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^Vork^ DOLLAR UNDER PRESSURE • SHARESTUMBLE • US ADMINISTRATION CRITICISED

Europe to Abu Dhabi
go ahead buys stake

in space in French
without UK oil group
West European ministers took ABU DHABI Investment Au-
tbe historic decision to go tfeority has built op a stake of
ahead with a $13bn space pro- more than 5 per cent in Total
gramme and develop Europe’s Compagnie Francalae des Pet-
own vehicles to take astronauts roles, large French oil group.
into space by the year 2000. over the past few months. Page

26

Reagan declares

the dollar has

fallen far enough
The programme will go ahead

without the support of GENERAL CINEMA, diversi-

BYSTEWARTFLEMING, US EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

Brltain.which maintains that fied US theatre and soft
developing a West European drinks bottler, stepped into the
manned space capability does London market and swept up
not make sense commercially, nearly 10 per cent of Cadbury

28 Schweppes. the UK confection-

[J.H.lHWjUf:
_ 10 per cent of

Schweppes, the UK confection-
ery and soft drinks group. Page
27

SHEABSON Lehman Brothers,
'Progress’ made in ^ . .

..... , „ 8HEA5SON I^hmaw Brothers,
Syria-1raq talks. leading Wall Street investment

Jordan reported significant house, suffered an aftertax loss

Arab world’s most bitter foes. —e world’s, ^equity -markets.

THE US DOLLAR has feUenfer
enough. President Ronald Re- ON OTHER PAGES
agan said yesterday in response

barv
to renewed tnrmoilin the finan- Pressure builds forW German
cial markets following a report tax cuts. Page 3; UK third mar-

tee %at Wasbrngton wanted a Aa> feet. Page 13; Australiansw thmr declinem its cmjency. warned on credit ratings. Page
“I don^ look for a farther de- t&- Sheareon-Lehman and

hen, cline 1 don't want a further de- pint Boston. Page 27; rights
meat cline/ the Prudent said in off- issues^SSdTRtfe 28; Sr*
:loss the-cuffremarks. rendes. Page 37; World stock
i Oc- Asked if he meant a decline markets. Page 48
lil in where the dollar has now

fallen to. he said: "From where .. .

muted that 'good i

being made in the

Miyazawa
calls for rise

in US taxes
BYSTEFANWAOSTYL OtTOKYOANDSMON HOLBERTON IN

LONDON

MR KOCHI MIYAZAWA, the 111 l WPWIlfci
Japanese Finance Minister, yes-
terday called on President Ron- Wt*Jar - HH

wWdh *** Re*8an accept the need fcsjW . «
SI Si finish tor tox increases and made his

*H?-..
s~jLhe h<Sped coald Qni h

most strident public criticism
this week.—= -izrjT-**.k. so far of the US Administra-

J??? tion
’
s attitade to the turmoil in

final on Uie Democrauc side of worjd financial markets.

^«
D
Ht«p

a
Dro^^

d
HffVdded His comments fbUowed anoth-

was little progress. He aaaea a nnsuccessflil attempt by the

rtS *UAe Of the US currency, and
leaking to the press the pack- dually fruitless attempts by
ages they were, putting on the SSonLn Mntrai hub. in TV-

leading Wan Street investment go President said in off-

house, suffered an after-tax loss the-crnffreniarks.

nf 'jmnrminiaieiv 470m' in (Vs Asked if he meant a decline tofy SioM European central banks to con-
table and get down to serious ^ ^ dollar’s fell j»g»*ngr
negotiations. theircurrencies.

rab world’s most bitter foes. HufnkZir it is right now - adding: *We are substantiate remarks 10 days Peter Moutagnon, World Trade m late London and eariv New
It saidr^onciliationtaiks be- gL^SwS^dn^tTa “<*SftS to br£|rt ago by Mr James Raker, the Editor, adds: Speaking in Gen^ Y£kto^S5f“e^Sh?SdStween Presidents Hafez al As- ™ JP.,-VTti°7 down." Treasury Secretary, that the US va yesterday. Mr Clayton Yeut- noondwin

tiSKitte^S^l
0^: .Mr Reagan’s comments_fol- policy to permit a ter. US Trade Repr^entativ^^

sein of Iraq promised a -hew tionsmthe tmsuccessrai t*r is-

era" in relations, but observers soe-w**n
cautioned against hopes for any WALLSTREET: The Dow Jones
®“dd®“ withdraw^, of Syrian industrial average closed down
support for Iran in the Gulfwar. 22.05 at L878.ULPage 48
Page 26

LONDON:UK equity marketput

Dhaka notice shoot 3 on
.

11 performance de-wiionapviiMiainnng
spite dollar uncertainties.

A* ieast three .peopie were Leading, stocks resisted the
killed and scores injured when «i;h«» in other markets and re-
police opened fire on violent covered from a substantial ear-
mobs in Dhaka, Bangladesh. ]y yofbaclt FT-SE 1Q0 index
Fifteen policemen were also in- showed a net p»» of &3 to
jured and more than 300 demon- 75715. Page44
strators were arrested. P^e 26

Dhaka policeshoot 3

down.' Trfuisiiry:

Mr Reagan’s comments fol- sbub. _ . .. . - ----
- . , - cmuwvcou u«oiuk. Al-

lowed a report in the New York d^“e“ toe dollar. said global trade imbalances lowing nommente by President
Times yesterday quoting anony- Yesterday’s statement by- Mr should^be addressed by govern- ^hnf ha did not want to
mous Administration officials Baapn appeared to calm the ment fiscal and monetary^poll- ^ dollar fell from current
as saying they welcomed the markets temporarily . But it cies rather than by exchange
dollars fell and refusing to say foiled to clarify the Administra- rate adjustment in the market "Jgf crrency traders and
howmuch lowerthey would like tton s dollar policy and left un- place.

. eeonootsto dSounted the ef-
to see it go- certainty as to how long the ben- Mr Yentter declined to say ftw* ofthe President’s words on
'Askedifthe Federal Reserve eficfeUmpart ofthe President’s whether he thought toe dolferts

said thepStal
(the US centra] bank) was inter* remarks would endure. latest fell was desirable, but he ~«v^v dld not reflect a
veiling. . . to stahuSe the (for- .Currency traders,are contin- told journalists the US trade nfimpnl Inmnlc

ie dollar.

But currency traders and
economists discounted the ef-

Elichi Miyazawa

to see it go. cmtainty as to how loathe ben- Mr Yentter declined to say feet ofthe President’s words on continue supportingthe US cur-
"Askaaiftoe Federal Reserve efichdimpart ofthe President’s whether he thought toe dollar^s ^^rketa^d said toepartial rency.hesaicL

(the US central bank) was inter- remarkswouW endure. latestfell was desirably but he ^corerydid not reflerta The Japanese attitude is in
vening. . . to stabilise toe tfinv Currency traders are contin- told journalists the US trade JJangein towards marked contrast to Europe,
etgn exchange ) market by buy- ning to focimon the budget talks deficitwould decline over time, ^e US currency. With a nation- where central bank interven-
ing riniian nm> (nffii>isn raw- on Capitol Hill in toe hope that *1 happen to think that it

holiday.in the US today and turn has been token and only to
ly felback- ^r'S^ 1Q2 ^ don’t answer that question, a breakthrouj^i onjai deficit re- should be done bytoe govern- Sherel^se ofUS mont^trade break toe fell in the dollar,
showed net gain of &3 to but the answer is no.3 the r£ d«cb^ package wUlreasrore ment rather than through ex- fiSSaSnoroTsBlSS There appears little sign of a
L573APage44 portsaid. toe financiaimarketeabout change rate adjustmentin the ^^torato^the oppo^taS concerted attempt by European

- • - ^This trieeered asham decline Washington’s determination to market place. If it is not done by «.ijV«Vherr central banks to attempt to re-
verse market sentiment "We

US aid cute ‘likely’

The US was likely to cut Its for-
eign aid to developing countries
because ofmoves to reduce its

budget deficit. Agriculture Sec-
retary Richard E. Lyng said.
Page 4

Basque strategy
Prime Minister Felipe Gonzalez
and all buttwo ofSpain’s politic
cal parties signed a pact ruling
out political concessions to
guerrillas and calling for a Eu-
ropean crackdown on terrorism,
aimed at anding Basque sepa-
ratistviolence.

Manila reviews basj&s

Frankfurt
Commerzbank Index

portsaid.
Thu triggered a sharp decline

in the dollar in early trading
amid renewed signs of anxiety

d a sharp decline Washington’s determination to

in earfy trading ““^thebisue.
sums of anxietv Senator Robert Byrd, Senate

on Wall Street. It appeared to majority leader, yesterday re-

marketplace, u u» not uoue oy to mli^ trading
governments, then the market ‘j’

;
~r

“

pfrc.is to dolt TW»
to spite ofBank of

Continued on Page Z5 rhflSPtK ofnn tn 4500rr

Tokyo
NUcai Average Index (TOO)

World stock markets fall

as Europeans retreat

In spite ofBank ofJapan pur* b» concerned that toe market

chases ofnp to 3500m, the dollar remains orderly,” said one offi-

fell to new lows against the yen od.
in Tokyo. In Europe it contin- J*;NewYoAltoe•*»UarclMjd
ued its slide, marking new Yl34.tt, FFr5.654^

all-time lows against the SFTL3645. In London it closed

Mark and the Swiss franc. The
Bundesbank, the West German wito 100.8500 on Monday, «t

central bank, and the Swiss Na- jrpl^? m,

and

tional Bank, both intervened in (SFL3635). Thf
the mark^s yesterday in mod- closed in NewYorkatfLTOMUt
est amounts. closed in London at $L7860

Mr Mtyazawa blamed toe US S^Par^_7iUl

BY9W0NHOLBERTONW LONDON dollar's continuing decline on

WORLD EQUITY markets when the plnnge In world equi- -figures are available due to a budget deficit,
plunged yesterday as toe earn-, tymarkets began. bomb seara towards the close of His tone n

the absence ofprogress intalks CMfi9775). The
. ?£

in Washington on the American

bipod ''weight ' of uncertainty
over the dollarand n retreat by
Investors In European bonnes

F4iiUpplnes senators decided to -TOKYO: Yen's continued 'sharp 1 gathered pace.

European trading.
prices

His tone reflected the in-
creasing anger govern*

imtex dsed at 75JS, against 75B
on Monday.

In London, share prices end- ment and central bank officials
down moat. In Frank- ed higher ontoe dsy.TheFT-SE in Tokyo at Washington’s appar-

appoint a special Committee, tyi ripp agmost. X3S. dollar, pout
make an urgent study on the blned with an overnight tumble
need for continued American oar Wall Street, pulled share

it a speefal committee, to
an urgent study on the

fort, 6V4 per cent was wiped off

presence in the coim-
n givesnotice. Page 3

Soviet lay-offs loom
About 60,000 employees

n- prices down steeply In Tokyo, the first time n the m
Nikkei average retreated 73L91 trading day*. On Wall Street the cent,

to 2L68&46, its third successive marketremained nervous.
_ falL Pace 46 Although a lower i^ should benefit US expc

of CANADIAN Pacific, diversified waU Street appears u

Only tyt, .Loudon was there a West German equity values,
sign of investor confidence re- while, in Paris, French stocks
turning. Share prices rose for retreated by around 7 per cent
the first time m the past six and in Zorich prices Cell 6 per

•index dosed &3 points ant inability to tai
ter at L573A, after an errat- get deficit tesne.J
ay which aaw the index 3£ ri»i« are am
cent down during the morn- Washington is see
and stage two later racov- to see the

to tackle the bnd-
me..Japanese ofifir

annoyed that
s seemingly ready
ollar fell flirtber.

enes in the afternoon. Hie FT while Japan continues Its at-

Although a lower dollar forced two leading European
should benefit US exporters, companies tn postpone major

The fell in shareimarkets Ordinary share index closed tempts to support the US cur-

Wall Street appears uneasy equity issues. Montedison, the

144 points higheratL2ML&
Analysts said they saw signs

rency.
According to European cen-

institutional support for tral bankers, the US Federal
Moscow-based government min- Canadian conglomerate, contin- about the wider economic im- leading Italian chemicals, phar- shares duringthe day, reversing Reserve Board has not been sc-
istries will lose their jobs by ned its tnrnround in the third- pact ofa steep devaluation. The meceuticals and financial ser- the trend of the part few days tive in foreign «»»<»h*ngA mar-
1900 in an efficiency drive quarter with net profits of Dow Jones Industrial Average vices group, said it would defer when prices were marked down kets to support the dollar. Over
which has already provoked Cgl5B6m (US$12L8m), or S3 was off more than 45 points in a LL025bn (3837m) rights issue, largely on inter-dealer deal- past 10 days, the Fed has fo-

nts a share, up from C$3L3m, quiet eariytrading. Itrecovered*,and Norsk Hydro, Norway's big- fogs. They noted that the cash tervened only once, they said.
17 cents,year earlier. Page27 some of the lost ground by gert public company, said it Hows or City of London institu- a Bank ofJapan official said
• 240pmwhen itwasdown by just would defer its NKrSbn tions seemed to be improving it was wrong of Washington to

over 9 points, but closed with a CH76Am) rights issue. following significant drains to tolerate aforther dedtfoefo theothern retailing
i
f»up. re- loss of22.05 at 1878.15. In the Paris bourse three the cash reserves from the BP dollar. The central bank wonld

against the Yen
ISO

complaints among those dis- cents a share, up from C$51

.

3m,

. jtotaqed^nn official Soviet news- or 17 cents,year earlier. Page27
paper said. YeHalm dilemma.
Page 26 WAL-MART Stores, large OTer g points, but clos

southern retailing group, re-
losg of22.05 al 1878.15.

Ported » 41 per cent rise in The wave of eouitsSinoaDOM bomb btoalt rf The wave of equites* selling leadingcompanies -LafergeCo-tyingapore Domp DWSXM carnfogsfo tolrd-quar^ began fo Tokyo where the con- pee, Paribasand Peugeot-were
Two bombs exploded in Singar f*-**?™

or ** tinning decline In the dollar hit suspended from trading be*
pore’s financial district, cans- revemwa ofW-OUm in the Octo- badly. The Nikkei index cause they had suffered fells of
fog slight damage but no casual- ber-quarter. Page Z7 of leading stocks closed down greater than 10 per cent fo one
ties. Pages HOLDERBANK, Swiss eemenft 73L91 at 2L686L46, for below day- The stock market is esti-

araun. exnects a rise of about 2L9ML06, Its previous low for mated to have fallen by up to 7

Athens smog alert xSpeTcent in net earnings the period since October 20 per cent overall, but no actual

Industrial fuel consumption fois year, to SFr285m m —

S8HK5S mmttjjodis. RraMe’s second Italian unions threat)
buildings and only cars with imeet sugar producer, is to
even-numbered plates were al- a pFifiOra (310.7m) capi- • m w J j

SSSESS - over Gona’s budget

;

PW! * DEUTSCHE GnomuehalU- BYJOHHWYUE3 IN ROlffi

Gibraltar flight demo

. K . —
.

' ' ^ MW W MIO UViUU. W&S
largely on inter-dealer deal- the past 10 days, the Fed has in-
fogs. They noted that the cash tervened only once, they said.
Hows or City of London institu- A Bank ofJapan official said
tions seemed to be improving ft was wrong of Washington to
following significant drains to tolerate a further decline fo the
the cash reserves from the BP dollar. The central bank would
issue and other underwriting
obligations. mmftmmmmm|Hi
But the analysts said the stock

marketcrash ofthree weeks ago
had exposed the vunerability of
European bourses to foreign

Continued on Page 26

over. Page28

DEUTSCHE Genossenschafts-
bank, WertGerman co-operative

Italian unions threaten strike

over Goria’s budget package
BYJOHN WYLESttl ROWS

THU Italian Government’s tor- found the revised package ob- ded that the Government was

rm*mvtnr1t m mnrt> h"1*, and the trade union owr^ attempts to inject more jeetiouahle and hinted that his studying measures which would
°fVolksfiwawg^ austerity into its 1988 budget party might even withdraw from bring the deficit down to

Sn aSmSdS company, are bolding talks plans yesterday led to an explo- the goveramenL Mr Zanone said LlOO.OOObn nextyearSw!S!&SS& aimedat crMtmgWert German- Son of dissertwithin the coali- the decision to postpone alter-
“

®pam3°ult,ISC y*a second-largest insurance ^oQ and warnings from trade ations in tax rates fo favour of
of its airport. group. Page 27 union leaders that a general middle and low Incomes was in

Missiles ’a threat* .

MESA Limited PartuersUn

Libya said a US decision to ship
^ngeranti^iroreftmfesUes to raider, raised its stake in Sing-

«. US defence electronics
ty and exacerbated tensions be- group, to9l9per cent
tween the two African coun- ** *•

tries- ASEA. Swedish, electrical enrt-

.. neerlng group, said group prof-
Niger president dies its (attar financial items) rose

President Seyni Kountche, who )2X.j£® P*r

ruled Niger for 13 years, died in ^L0Bm)

iin the coali- the decision to postpone alter- The changes had bem made
i from trade ations in tax rates fo favour of necessary by the deteriorating

it a general middle and low Incomes was in international climate and the
rttable". breach of the policy agreement risk ofrising domestic inflation.

tk>n and warnings from trade ations fo tax rates

pnion leaders that a general middle and low In

strikewasnow "Inevitable". breach of the poll
Mr Giovanni Goria, the Prime upon which the (

Minister, last night outlined a ment was founded.

He added that all the amend-
the Senate which had been de- th.

h of the policy agreement risk ofrising domestic inflation,

which the Goria govern- The Government’s target on this

vas founded. front remained unchanged atfront remained unchanged at
45 percent, said MrGoria.
The shelving of the tax cutsme senate which nau own ue- mcnts mBrip Kvthp rjwprmmint A

. *,*"**,6 r* “ j rr~
layed for more than an hour be- for the lower paid and the gen-

catuw ofaCabfortrow sparked ^SSSS^HS^ *****“
by the Liberal Party. SUnM iL has outraged the trade unions,

As the tiniest member of the fSSL-?1* CBtUa* wasteftil whose leaders will meet today

Niger president dies
President S
ruled Niger
a Paris hospital a^ed 5Q after ^^wi?i£551m * **
operations for a brain tumoor. period, rage»

tVinhto an riamnmrv MONTEDISON, Italy's cheml- fo support of reducing health Ll(KL5o5tm, 9J9 per^cent ofgross measures to improve their com-
UOUDIS 0*1 OWiiutiocy cals, phamutceaticals - and B- Cages on small businessmen and domestic product Increases in petibveness. They had asked

Two-and-a-half years of govern- nancial services group, is to independent entrepreneurs. VAT would be delayed as well for reductionsm social security

ment by civilian politicians had postpone a planned LUBBbn
. Atthe en&ofyesterday’s Cab* as tax reductions, while pro- payments worth l^ooodu, were

given democracy a bad name in (3837m) rights issue because of foet meeting, Mr Valerio Zan- posed cuts in employers' social offered cuts of LZ,QO0pn m Sep-

Brazil, according to a newspa- conditions in the equity mar- one, the senior Liberal in the security contributions would be tember and now these have
perpoll.Page4 kets. Page28 . government, said his party halved. The Prime Minister ad- shranktojust LlJKWbn.

As the tiniest member of the spendiiiE.
Government, the Liberals are
anxious to claw back some Mr Gori
ground lost in the June general that the
election: which reduced their brought t

share ofthe vote to 2.1 per cent, deficit

Until now they have fought a L109,500b
successful battle in the Cabinet the end

miming. dg^de whether and when to

Mr Goria’s speech confirmed eaU a general strika (foeleader
tat fh»> Government had of the CGIL, the largest confed-
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Superpower
nuclear

stockpile

'continues

to grow’
By David Buchan In London

THE US and Soviet Union have
steadily increased over the
past year the number of nucle-
ar weapons In categories in
which they are trying to nego-
tiate mutual reductions and,
perhaps more worrying, in oth-
er areas so &r outside any ne-
gotiation.
This is the sober assessment

of the Internationa] Institute

for Strategic Studies HISS) in
the latest issue of its authorita-
tive Military Balance pub-
lished today.
The Institute expresses cau-

tious optimism at the Impend-
ing Intermediate Nuclear
Forces (INF) accord, but notes
that It has had no effect yet on
(he superpower nuclear arse-
nals. which in the past 12
months have improved fo qual-

ity and grown in numbers.
Possibly the most significant

increase that the I1SS notes
has been in sea-lannched
Cruise missiles (SLCMs).
These weapons fell outside the
remit of both the draft INF
treaty and the Strategic Arms
Reduction Talks (Start). In the
past year the US doubled the .

number of Its SLCM launchers
from 164 to 328, while the cor-
responding Soviet increase
was from 774 to 854. The nu-
merical disparity is offset by
the fact that US SLCMs have
five times the 500km (325-mile)
range of the comparable Soviet
weapon.
One or the most likely op-

tions for Nato to reinforce Its

nuelear deterrent, once
ground-launched INF missiles
are withdrawn by treaty from
Europe, is the assignment of
some of this rapidly rising
force of American SLCMs to
Western alliance commanders.
The INF treaty, expected to

be signed when President Ron-
ald Reagan and Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev meet in Washing-
ton on December 7. will not
take effect until ratification (a

lengthy process in the case of
the US Senate) is completed on
both sides. But if it were im-
plemented today, the Institute

notes, it would mean the re-
moval on the Western side of
256 cruises, 108 Pershing 2
missiles and 72 Pershing 1
missiles (an with a single war-
head), and on the Soviet side ef
a total of 1,585 warheads
mounted on 441 SS-28, 112SS-4,
139 modified SS-12, and some
26 SS-23 missiles.
The tiny deployment of this

.last category of Soviet missile,

.the SS-23, has caught Western
analysts by surprise and led
them to exaggerate Soviet
strength In the lower range of
INF. It is now clear that, in
proposing last spring the "dou-
ble zero” elimination of mis-
siles of SOO-LpBOkm range as

Continued on Pago 28

^ youamsee^om our fiscqf3 and 5 year

JL V paformance/tgurKforsomeofourct^

despite the recent foil in worfd stock market prices,

toagertenu investors are still benefiting^om very

considerable capital goins

Ofcourse they would be higher had the

fol? rnx happened, but vvhats veryimports

to remember is that che vast majority ofthe

companies in which we investour dienes'

money are healthy profoabte and doing

extremely well

performance
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The srcuationrowpresentsa rare oppor-
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EUROPEAN NEWS

French court defends ruling in radio case Alan Friedman on the failure of an Italian merger

BY GEORGE GRAHAMM PARS

FRANCES supreme court yester-

day hit back after criticism over its

vulnerability to political pressures.

The court's members met yestep'

daym an extraordinary general as-

sembly and expressed its Indigna-
tion at the intolerable and partisan

campaign" waged against it since it'

decided to suspend the judicial in-

vestigation of a pro-government
member of the national broadcast-

ing authority, the CNCL.
He had been charged with fa-

vouring his political friends in the

selection of radio stations for the
crowded Paris wavebands and had
sued the judge running the investi-

gation.

But the court’s members are di-

vided among themselves. Some fear

the decision to suspend investiga-

tion could imriernung the judicial

investigation process by setting a
precedent for magistrates to be su-

ed by those they have charged.

“The breach opened by this deri-

sion, if it were to be finalised and

applied generally, would paralyse

the course of justice,” the French

association of investigating magis-

trates said.

Another magistrate’s union, the

Syndicat de la Magtetrature, went
further in its criticism, wondering

whether the supreme courtfs deci-

sion to suspend the investigation of

one CNCL member, Mr Michel

Droit, was influenced by the fact

that fthad Itself nominated another

member, Mr Yves Rocca, to the

broadcasting authority.

The court has now been attacked

on the other flank by two radio sta-

tions which were refused wave-
lengths, and which are civil plain-

tiffs in the now suspended investi-

gation. They have appealed to the

European Human Rights Commis-
sion, on the grounds that the sus-

pension denies them their right to a
fair trial.

Observers believe the court has
now manoeuvred itself into a no-

win position by deriding to suspend

the investigation immediately, be-

fore on the substance of

the case.

Even if the Judge in charge of the

CNCL investigation may have over-

stretched himself in SftWwting Mr
Droit of the esoteric and spectacu-

lar offence of “forfaitunT, or abuse

of authority, observers say the

court has appeared to give Mr Droit

a privileged status before toe law

because rf his eminent position.

• French defence spending next

year w31 go up by 44 per cent to

FFrl7B.6bn (EJLlbn), according to

the Defence Ministry budget All

tbe increase is concentratedmibuy-
ing military equipment, which win

go up by 8 per cent to FFr95L2bn.

whereas current expenditure, re-

.

mains stalk: and fells to less than48

per cent of the budget total.

The mzdear chapter oithebudget

inriwHgn refits of the submarines

Indomitable and Terrible to take

toe M4 missfle, continued develop-

ment of toe new M5. muhi-warhead

missile, and the continued develop-

ment of the Hades medium-range
surface-to-surface missile, which is

due to replace the Phiton in the <&r-

ly 1990s.
'

The budget also provides for toe

development of toe advanced Ra-

fale fighter, which Is scheduled to

come into service in 1996.

Telit saga offers a glimpse of

Byzantine world of politics

Discussions start on national energy plan
BYJOHN WYLES

ITALIAN PARTY leaders start-

ed grappling yesterday with the
need to produce a new national
energy plan, and a package of
legal reforms in the wake of last
weekend's referendum - the
least popular in Italian history.

The Government will have to
fill a gap created by the referen-
dum which has removed five
laws from the statute book by
majorities ranging from 7L8 per
cent to 83.1 per cent But the
632 per cent turnout was lower
than in any previous Italian poll
of any kind and the 13 per cent
of spoiled and blank ballot pa-
pers was way above average.
As in previous elections,

there was a substantial north-
south divide: turnout in the
north was around 72.7 per cent,
but in the south it was only 52.6
percent In some parts of Cala-

bria, less than halfofthose enti-
tled actuallyvoted.
Mr Bettino Craxi, the Social-

ist Party leader who insisted on
the referendum being held, yes-
terday tried to provoke Italy’s
largest party and his main ri-

vals, the Christian Democrats,
by suggesting that the turnout
was the result of their barely-
existent campaign.
While the major parties were

all campaigning for yes" votes,
the huge majorities in favour of
striking down the five laws
would have been much reduced
if the Communist party had not
succeeded in getting its vote out
in the northern 'red belt," par-
ticularly in Emiglia Romans
and Tuscany.

Critics of the referendum,
who include manyordinary Ital-

ians, argue that people stayed

at home because they did not
understand the issues and felt
that the referendum was not be-
ing put to proper use. Zn the
past, Italian referendums have
settled great issues of principle,
such as divorce or abortion, by
voting to leave existing legisla-
tion in place The principles in
last weekend’s exercise were
not easily identified,
Turning to the foture, the pol-

iticians will have to fill the gaps
left by the legislation which will
be removed from the statute
book after a pause of120 days.
On the nuclear question, the

task may be less difficult than it

appears because there are
some basic points of agreement
within the five-parly coalition.
These could enable Italy to
keep its three small nuclear sta-
tions, and complete one under

construction. Previous plan* for
another six or seven reactors,
however, would be shelved un-
til 'safer" technology arrives.
There is less agreement about

the magistracy because the So-
cialists want a citizen to be able
to seek financial compensation
from magistrates for wrongful
arrest and other misdemean-
ours through the courts. The
Christian Democrats, by con-
trast, would leave complaints to
be judged by the magistrates’
own governing body and com-
pensation to be -paid by the
state.
However, the Justice Mini*,

ter. Mr Gluliano Vassalli, him-
self a Socialist, has prepared
some draft legislation which
will probably be toe basis for
some fierce bargaining within
the coalition.

QuL blaming toe Christian
Democrats for poor turnout in

referendum

IN ITALY THE most popular metaphor being
employed to describe last week’s collapse of
the planned merger ofthe Xtaltel state telcom-
municatlons company with Telettra. the Fiat
data transmission subsidiary, is that of an "on-
consummated marriage."
Mhrital metaphors aside, the one thing on

which everyone in Italy agrees is that it was a
good idea to create Telit, the umbrella compa-
ny that was to have led to a unified telecoms
business with $L5bn of turnover and a chance
to compete more effectively on the European
market.
Indeed, for the past two years since the Telit

talks began, toe merger of Fiat's. Telettra
(sales of$440m last year) with the IRI Stet state
group’s Italtel ($1.1bn of 1986 sales) has been
deemed highly logical and even essential for
toe future ofthe Italian telecoms sector.
The plan would have given Fiat and ERI^Stet

each 48 per cent ofTelit, with the remaining 4
per cent in the hands of Mediobanca, the Mil-
an merchant bank. Once formed, Telit would
have agreed a Europe-wide venture with Er-
icsson, Siemens, Alcatel or another of its for-

eign niton.
. Why then did Telit fall apart? The answer

takes one immediately into the Byzantine
world of Italian politics and especially into
that peculiar demimonde of relations between
the private sector and state industry.
The key players in toe Telit saga include IRI

Stet, which is heavily influenced by toe Chris-
tian Democrats; Italtel,the operating company
whose managing director, Mrs Marisa Bellisa-

rio, has ties to the Socialist party of former
prime miniat^r Bettino Craxi; and Fiat itself

which despite being a private company tends
to have as much political clout in Rome as
most parties.
Relations between private and state indus-

try have always been Intensely political in Ita-

ly, but lately the two have been making very
heavy weather of restructuring industries that
have overlapping capacity. The reasons for
this are not dear to. the Italian public and
cause much consternation among potential
foreign corporate partners.

lettra and Italtel, or Mrs Bellisario, who had
brought Italtel out oflosses in a textbook turn-

around.
Fiat haifr always preferred Mr Randi, who

once worked for toe Turin group, to Mrs Belli-

sario, who despite a solid track record is seen

by Fiat as being too dose tothe Socialists. The
Telit matter stalled in tbe spring as it became
apparent that Italy was headedTor early gen-

eral elections. The deal eventually won formal

approval from Stet, HU and toe Government.

But problems began mounting again this sum-
mer when Prof Romano Prodi, IRI chairman,

told Mr Romiti he "Wished to name Mrs Belli-

sario as managing director."

On September 22, four days after Mis Belli-

sario was named by HU to toe Telit job. Flat

released a violently worded communique in

which it threatened to poll out of Telit be*
cause of what it a "unilateral actT la

naming Mrs Bellisario; IRI replied that Mrs
Bellisario had been named for her proven
managerial capacity and that in any case the
accord allowed Fiat to name the president and
IRI Stet the managing director. Fiat has main-
tained Instead that both appointments had to

be agreed by mutual consent

Parliamentary Inquest

Swedish unions react angrily to ceiling on wage rises
Industrial fiefdoms

BYSARA WEBB IN STOCKHOLM

THE SWEDISH Government’s
proposals to impose a ceiling on
wage increases for the public
sectorhave metwith strong crit-
icism from toe non-Socialist op-
position parties and from toe
trade unions, who described the
proposal as an insult to the
state sector.
Mr KjeU-Olof Feldt, the Fi-

nance Minister, presented a
package of financial measures
on Monday evening aimed at re-
ducing inflation, which is run-
ning at a higher level than in
Sweden's main competitors and
is forecast at 5 per cent next
year. The measures Include a 4
per cent ceiling on wage In-
creases for state employees for

next year and incentives aimed
at stimulating household
savings.
At the same time, the Govern-

ment plans to raise SKAJibn
(£l39m) from a new turnover tax
on bonds, options and ftitores.

The proposals have to be dis-
cussed in committees before
they are presented to Parlia-
ment at the beginning of next
year.
The plan to impose cash lim-

its met with strong opposition,
as this would be the first time
that the Swedish public sector
has been curbed inthisway.
The unions had earlier sug-

gested a form of trade-off
whereby a promise from the

Government to reduce payroll
taxes would make toe unions
more willing to accept lower
wage increases. However, Mr
Feldt has rejected such a deal,
to the dismay of the opposition
parties and against the advice
ofthe Social Democratic parly's
traditional ally, toe Communist
Parly, which yesterday warned
that the cash limits plan could
be a vote-loser in next year's
general election.
The Governmentsaid that any

rise above the 4 per cent limit
would have to be oflhet by in-

creased productivity or other
savings, for example through
job-cuts.
An increase of4 per cent rep-

resents an increase ofSKr&Sbn
on the state sector wage bilL
Though the limit does not cover
local authority employees, the
Government expects these
workers’ wage increases to be
in line with the state sector in-
creases.
The government’s proposed

turnover tax of0.03 per cent on
interest-bearing paper such as
bonds and money market in-
struments, as well as on options
‘and fixtures, has already been
dubbed tbe rndpakattk - literally

' the "whelp tax”oryuppie tax.
It is clearly meant as a sop to

the unionswhich resent the way
the financial markets ' have
grown so rapidly in toe past

oration of well-paid yuppies
whom the leader of the Trade
Union Confederation, Mr Stig
Malm, scathingly refers to as
Sweden’sHnancial whelps."
Mr Feldt said that he pro-

poses to increase household
savings by encouraging people
to place money in certain tax-
advantaged savingsfoods Which
are managed by tbe banks and
which Invest in bonds and
shares. With the stock market
crash still fresh in people’s
memories, the

'
measure is un-

likely to appear attractive just
now, but the Government be-
lieves it will appeal to
longtermsavers.

As a rule ofthumb toe Italian political class
appears to wish to protect state industrial fief-

doms that form part'bf-the sottogoaemo while
private companies such ar Fiat, which have
grown extremely strong and self confident in
recentyears, wish to ensure that even in joint
ventures with the state.they emerge with effec-
tivecontroL
The Fiat-Stet talks began two years ago, bat

by the autumn of1966the matter ran into con-
troversy, first over toe proposed shareholding
structure and then over the valuations provid-
ed by Arthur Andersen and Price Waterhouse.
It was eventually agreed that Telettra would
be Valued atL420bn, Italtel at LBlObn and thus
Fist would pay L17Bbn of compensation to
achieveshareholdingpartlyinTelii
By early 1967 the deal appeared to have

been agreed between Mr Cesare Romiti, Flat
managing director, and Mr Gluliano Groiziosi,

Stet managing director. At the time toe plan
was for Telit’s president to be Hr Rafaele Pali-
exi ofTelettra Its managing director would be
either Mr Salvatore Randi, the Stet director
generalwho had worked previouslyat both Te-

When, last Thursday after a month of at-

tempted mediation by Mr Antonio laccanico,
the Mediobanca chairman, Fiat pulled out of
the merger alleging that pacts bad been in-

fringed, the political aspect ofthe Telit failure
seemed to revolve around a clash between Fi-

at and the Socialists.
A parliamentary inquest Is expected to in-

vestigate the matter shortly. It has been
learned, meanwhile, from an extremely roll-

able source inside a Flat-controlled company,
that long before the conflict over Mrs Bellisa-
rio broke oat, the Telit deal had already in-
volved some political horse trading.
Early this year, with the Socialists dragging

their feet and the Telit talks stalled, toe
source said that Mr Gianni Agnelli, the Fiat
chairman, called upon Mr Ciriaco De Mita, the
Christian Democrat party secretary, to dismiss
Telit and to seek support for an expeditious
conclusion of toe merger. The discussion be-
tween Mr Agnelli and Mr DeMita, accordingto
toe source who is personally close to Mr Ag-
nelli, also touched upon the editorship of the
Carriere della Sera,
Some while after the Agnelli-De Mita con-

versation is said to have taken place, Mr Piero
Ostellino, the Corrtere editorwho was deemed
by Mr De Mita to be anti-Christian Democrat,
was removed from his post
After consulting Mr Agnelli in New York, a

Elat spokesman said in Turin yesterday that
the Fiat president had not met Mr De Mita
daring this period of time (January and Febru-
ary 1987) and that, therefore, he had not had a
conversation with the Christian Democrat
leader on the subject ofTelit
Now, however, Telit is dead and both Italtel

and Telettra are expected to seek separate ac-
cord* with foreign partners.It is often difficult
for the foreign observer to appreciate the con-
voluted behind the scenes dealings between
Italy’s private and state sectors. They are one
reason, perhaps, why so many such attempted
ventures, regardless of their industrial logic,
tend to fail in Italy.
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HOW THE MASTERS OF THE UNIVERSE OVERCAME
THE ATTACK OF THE DEUTSCHEMARKS.

When a now toy sets out to conquer So wten the Masters of the Universe

the world, its timing must be right. invaded Europe; Mattel Inc, Eke a lot of

Its price-pointmustbe perfect. There shrewd companies, locked in some key

is no mercy from the marketplace. currency exchange rates in advance-at

theOucagoMercanth&tdhange.

And when the Deutschemarks rose

up against them. Matte/ was able to hold

its ground.

The moralof tbe story is pretty dear,

tt pQyi to take control of as many sources

of risk as possible. And the Chicago

MercantileExchangehas developed better

ways far managers to control interest

rate risk. Equities risk. And risks on some

agricultural commodities. As well as

international exchange-rate risk.

So look into the futuresandoptions at
The Merc. Forover 100 years, we've helped

shrewd businesses manage risk.

Grfourtendon office on01-92Q0722-

formore information.
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BY DAVID MARSH HI BONN

DOMESTIC PRESSURE on foe
West CarmanGovenmjem to decide

an economic stimulus intensified

yesterday as the dollar fell to a nevf
low against the.D-Mark and shares

slid again on the Frankfort stock

market
Parliamentary deputies from- tbe

junior party in the Bonn coalition,

the liberal Free Democratic Party

(FDP), appeared at a meeting in

Berlin to be .'moving in favour of

bringing forward in 1980 planned,

tax cote doe in 1990.

Mr . Otto Irfuabsdarff. the FDP
parliamentary economics .spokes-

man and former Economics Male-
ter, said the DM20bs net tax cuts

scheduled' for 1990 should be
brought forward to head-off dang-

ers for the econo-

my caused by the dollar's decline.

The US currency was' set at the

TwiHday filing session yesterday in

Frankfort atDML85S0, almost two

pfennigs lower than DML6719 on

However, Mr Martin
maun, the FDP Economics Minis-

ter, stuck to his guns yesterday by
affirming that no new policy mea-

sures were needed .According to an

Economics Mmistiy spokesman,

Mr Bangemann, who was being in-

terviewed by a BBC TV team pre-

paring a film on the Vest German
economy, denied that the country’s

outlook had suffered as a resulted

the latest flwwnciat market turbo-

The Opposition Social Democrat-

1c Party (SPD) meanwhile called for

a speedy meeting of fee seven main
industrial nations to tiy to calm the

international currency unrest, Mr
Wolfgang Both, economics spokes-

man in the SPD parliamentary

urged a Vest German
package to the

economy bflfwd on additional

spending on job creation and the

environment.

Mr Karl Schiller, the fanner SPD
Economics and Finance Minister,

has also ca&ed for the Government
to cut taxes immediately by up to 10
per cent to speed op tire domestic
economy. Such a move would be
possible undo: the 1967 Stability

tax cuts

and Growth Law which in recent

years has foQen into disuse.

Parts of the governing Christian

Democratic Union (CDO) have also

been comingout in favour of expan-

sionary measures. The party’s So-
cial Affairs Committee, a pressure
group representing working class

interests within the CDU, recently

put forward proposals for a

The country's five leading eco-

nomic research institutes last week
also called for tbe 1690 tax cot plans
to be enacted in 1889, me Govern-
ment however has shown little sign
that the latest foil** derline will

jolt it into pi*»M-tSng fresh policy

moves.

Bonn may order Tornadoes
BY PETER BRUCEM BONN

TBE VEST GERMAN Luftwaffe is

seriously considering placing a
large new order for the Ibraado
fighter, hunt by Britain, Vest Ger-

many and Italy, to fill a growing air

attack deficiency between now and
when the planned Enrofigfater be-

comes operational in IS years
A recent Defence Mtaistiy mem-

orandum speaks of a need for up to

M extra Tornados, but worries that

under present budgetary restraints

in Bonn this number may be re-

duced to 35. This would still entail

an order worth DM3ba
.8bn) to tbe Tornado consortium

partners - British Aerospace, Mes-

fierschmitt-BSlkow-Blohm and Aer-
Italia.

The memorandum, apparently

prepared in advance of a series of

government defence spending deci-
sions, actually speaks of a theoreti-
cal need for 100 metre Tornados to
help replace unservicable Phantom
F4 and ageing Alpha-Jet fighte1*

bombers.
The memo, quoted in a rejected

Bonn defence newsletter, says “in
view of the feting numbers in tbe
F-4 air attack role and the unjustifi-
able cost of modernising the 175
Alphabets, we are faced with the
necessity of rebuilding in author
way our reduced ability to contain
(enemy) follow-on forces and to
meet enemy air potential"

It goes on to say that buying US
aircraft is out of the question be-
cause of the expense and that only
the Tornado can efficiently fill the
gap.

Although it says the procurement

of another 35 Tornados would be
sensible

1
' the memo points out that

this would still leave one Alphabet
wing operational throughout the

nineties. *Ve therefore regard tbe

original planning requirement wm
of 60 (new) Tornados as correct,"the

Luftwaffe says.

Tbe Bonn Government has to

take a dutch of military financing
decisions in the next few months,

the most pressing of which are

whether to go ahead with an expen-

sive joint venture with France to

produce an anti-tank helicopter.

Much of the Luftwaffe's worry

about its foiling F-4 and Alpha Jet

stock is grounded upon doubts that

the Eurofighter will, in fact, be op-
erational on time.

Soares roadshow heads for the plains of Alentejo
European Diary

MARIO SOARES has taken his
show on the road again.
For the third time since he

became President ofthe Repub-
lic in February 1986, the high-
ly-aecessible head of state has
uprooted himsetL advisers and
accoutrements for' a fortnight
and put the presidency at the
disposal ofthe provinces.
Last year Ur Soares went to

Guimaraes, seat of the first
kingdom - prompting good-na- jVin^ant
hired jokes that JPortdgaJ did

viet-inspired collectivism,
thanks to a~Communist land re-
form in 1975 that riddled the re-
gion with land grabs, invasion
or destruction, of property and
intimidation offarmers.

All that is past
Mr Soares, the pugnacious de-

fier of Communist hegemony in
1975 and for that reason public
enemy number one to would-be
Sovietizers, can now take his

idency to Baja,
ntejo and for-

tHSBS'ffSP&SSSi =K-«MSHKSaS.
“h^sr4u‘b

a
u=Sd

g
jSSS- ana be effl“irely wel-

north seemed to repeat 18tfa
century royal progressions from
city to city.

Earlier this year Mr Soares
was.offagain - to Braganm, cap-

PortugaTs president

has put himself and his

'court* at the disposal

of a former •

Communist
stronghold. Diana

Smith reports

ital of remote Tras-os-Montes,
one of Portugal’s poorest, most
beauttfiiT areas and the town
from which the dynasty took its

name. Royal echoes, said
Soares-watchers, for a Republi-
can Socialist (Of course Mr
Soares shed his Socialist jacket
when he donned the mantle of
president - a mantle be wears
with tmstufty panache and good
tumour.}

ment fUnds in spite of their op-
position to the EC.
The sunny Soares presidency

Is a soft opuon to the thrust of a
government largely staffed by
self-made tough young techno-
crats.

While the Government tackles
the task ofturning Portugal into
a modern state after too many
decades of stumbling out ofstep
with Europe, Mr Soares beams
approval on their efforts from
behind his carefully-demar-
cated presidential wall, then

wields his personal influence to
reawaken his countrymen’s love
for their neglected cultural as-
sets.

He has revamped the sur-
roundings and style of an office
occupied by the military from
1926101986.
He and his wife Maria Barro-

so, herself an elegant promo-
tion for Portuguese fashion,
share a passion for the arts

which led them to refurbish the
dusty palace of Belem, their of-

ficial residence. What previous

incumbents used as a boxroom
has been turned into a hand-
some Empire dining room,

g
oomy portraits ofa dozen pre-
-cessors have been removed

from the main salon to a hall
where they do not depress
guests and replaced with good
Portuguese 18th century. When
the Soares are not receiving at
Belem or other palaces, they
haunt musical events, plays, ex-
hibitions or galleries to encour-
age local talent
At the end of each day Mr

Soares goes home to the old
low-rent family flat in Campo
Grande to relax with his grand-
children, books and, when he
can, to watch videotaped do-
mestic programmes or reruns of
Bridesheaa Revisited.
But not to watch unsubtitled

satellite television - the latest
fad. Mr Soares does not count
the gift of foreign gab apart
from French among his skills —
and who needs a satellite when
he is out there beaming at tbe
people in person?

Portugal

Romanians

pine for

openness
By Judy Dempsey,

recently hi

Bucharest

THE SOVIET embassy in Bu-
charest is receiving letters from
Romanian citizens wanting
more information about the re-

forms taking place in the Soviet

Union, and expressing a wish
that tbe policies of gUwwet and
perestroika will spread to Ro-
mania.
The embassy first received

letters during the visit to Bu-
charest last May of Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev, the Soviet leader.

The letters welcomed the visit

Six months later, the letters
still trickle in. While sources in

Bucharest would not say how
many, nor describe their pre-
cise content, they confirmed
that "there is an extraordinary
interest in what is taking place,
not only in the Soviet Union but
what impact Mr Gorbachev's
policies will have on the other
countries in Eastern Europe."
So far, thenew Soviet policies

have bad little noticeable effect

in Romania. Mr Viorel Sala-
gean, the general secretary of
Scinieia, tbe Romanian Commu-
nist newspaper says that "glaz-

nost is nothing new in Romania.
For us. it is an old idea. The
critical spirit of Scinteia is as
strong as ever."
Meanwhile, it remains practi-

cally impossible to buy copies
of Pravda or Jxvestia in Buchar-
est.

corned by its pro-Communist
mayor as a president who cares
about local needs, the smiling
advocate of peaceful co-exis-
tence.
Jokes about Mr Soares' status

as Portugal’s first constitutional
monarch apart, the periodic
peregrinations have put into
practice his beliefthat it is vital
to let the people get-through to
the President even if the office
is non-executive and separate
from the Government
The Soares presidency is dis-

creet with the administration.
Mr Soares is on excellent terms
with the hard-edged centre-
right Prime Minister Mr Anibal
Cavaco Silva and sees himself
as a tactful vessel through
which national Ideasmay flow.
In the Alentejo his elder

statesman’s bonhomie will be
particularly apposite.
There are still collective

farms there, although they are
on the decrease asmuch land is
restored to owners or parcelled
ont to small formers.
Collectivists still rally round

tiie flag of agrarian reform; butNow-he has headedfor a re- _
gjoo that for an agitated while-, nowadays they talk of modern
Hum . th** production, more than .. class,

rolling plains, the olive and struggle, bowing to changed dr-
cork groves,r j*hpdfrBl4%4juul^.«wn«ton(»s Jthat^ha4to tod pro-
vineyards cfwAtai&feJOrtne*
closest PortagaLgets to a grain authorities to submit numerous
belt and the closest It got to So- projects for EC regional devop-

Pollution

takes toll

in Athens
By AmMana terodteepnou hi

Athene

INDUSTRIES IN the Athens
area reduced their fuel con-
sumption by 30 percent yester-

day under a set of'emergency
measures introduced by the
Government to combat expect-
edly Ugh levels oTatmaspher-
fc pollution generated by
warm, windless weather condi-
tions.

The measures also Included
restrictions on the circulation

of private cars’ and taxis in a
broad none around the city me-
tre, as well as the switching off

of central heating- systems in
public buildings, including
state schools and banks.
The emergency regime, how-

ever, foiled either Ca deflect or
diminish growing press criti-

cism of the Socialist Govern-
ment on the pollution Issue.

Newspapers dismissed yes-
terday’s measures as a stopgap
solution, recalling the ruling
Socialists’ 1981 and 1985 gen-
eral election campaign prom-
ises to implement a systematic
plan to combat

.
atmospheric

pollution isr Athens.
Photochemical pollution is,

taking a toll not only fen Athe-
nians’ health- 278 poHntion-
related emergency hospital ad-

missions were .reported by
non-government monitoring
agencies on Monday of. this

week-hut also on the city’s an-

cient marble monuments,

.

which are being gradually
eroded to chalk.
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Spain gives

notice to

US bases
By David White In Madrid

SPAIN FORMALLY notified the
US yesterday, that the defence
agreement -covering US bases
would not be extended beyond
May 14 next year. However, Mr
Felipe Gonzalez, tbe Socialist
Prime Minister, who committed
his government to negotiating
cats at the bases in exchange
for voters* support for staying in
Nato, said he thought a new ac-
cord was possible by that date.
The formal note was handed

to the US embassy by a senior
Foreign Ministry official
The notification, which Spain

had to give six months in ad^
vance under the terms of the
current agreement, was inevita-
ble after last week's negotiating
round foiled to bridge the gap
between the two sides’ posi-
tions.

/ In -a communique, the Span-
ish -ministry . underlined the
"constructive spirit" of its nego-
tiations and said that yester-
day’s move would not- be an ob-
stacle to continued negotiation.
Mr Francisco Fernandez Or-

donez, the Foreign Minister, is

due to appear before a parlia-
mentary committee next Mon-
day to expalin the Govern-
ment’s position. Yesterday, he
underlined Spain’s insistance
that- the US remove its F-lff

fighters based at Toireion near
Madrid and its ranker aircraft
based at Saragossa. He said
these demands were "absolutely
reasonable” and had been clear
from the outset
Tbe 198S agreement was for

five years but provided for auto-
matic extension if neither side
gave notice; In the absence of a
new accord, the US would have
up to May 1989 to pull out' of
Spain, .where it has the use of
three air bases and a naval
base. ;.

• The past week’s heavy
floods in eastern Spain have
caused more than $Ibn worth of
damage, according to regional
authorities.

At least 12 people have died
as a direct result of torrential

rainfalls in Spain since Tues-
day last week. In Valencia, the

Icost was putat Pta 95bs (£475mj,

mainly in damage to fruit and
vegetable farms, roads and in-

frastructure, small businesses
and bousing. The Murcia gov-

ernmentyesterday raised its es-

timate to Pta 32bn, of which
more than halfwas in the agri-

cultural sector.

Your company is

spending too much on documents,
print& design.

x •
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? * Tn 1986 some companies achieved

what most finance directors only dream
of by producing printed material in

*

greater quantities than ever before and at

a fraction of the 1985 costs.

Those companies were using Aldus®

PageMaker, a revolutionary new
DeskTop publishing software package

that turns your personal computer into a

powerful business publishing system

.

PageMaker can produce anything

from the simplest pricelist to the most

complex company report in a fraction of

the time taken by conventional methods

and all without your staff leaving their

desks. PageMaker combines text

and graphics in a powerful

page design program
that your staff can

learn in hours,

without any

previous graphic arts experience.

And unlike some other products,

PageMaker comes with the level of

support and training you would expect

from the world leader in DeskTop
publishing. Last year alone 100,000

companies and professionals produced

better looking documents and budgets

with PageMaker on the Macintosh?

making it the biggest selling DeskTop
publishing software in the world. Now

Aldus introduce PageMaker for the P.C.

Put PageMaker in your office and

you will soon be producing stunning

reports in all departments, and at under

£600 it’s probably one of the best looking

economy measures you'll ever take.

Post the coupon today for a free

brochure and details of your

nearest Aldus PageMaker
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AMERICAN NEWS

Reagan softens line on Sandinistas
BYSTEWARTFLEUMG. US EDITOR. IN WASHINGTON

MR GEORGE SHULTZ, the US
Secretary of State, was expec-
ted yesterday to underscore the
Reagan Administration’s more
flexible approach towards Ni-
caragua in a speech to the Or-
ganisation ofAmerican States.

Mr Shultz’s speech comes a
day after President Ronald Re-
agan told foreign ministers oi

the OAS that the US would now
take part in regional peace
talks once the Sandinista Gov-
ernment had opened negotia-
tions with the US-backed Con-
tra rebels.

Mr Daniel Ortega, the Nicara-
guan President, was due to

speak to the OAS today, but

there were said to be no plans
for him to meet Administration
officials.

On Monday Mr Reagan wel-

comed Mr Ortega's announce-'
ment that the Sandinistas were
prepared to open indirect nego-

tiations with the Contras
through a mediator. Cardinal
Obanao y Bravo, as "a way to

start” the negotiating process.

retaiy Shultz will be ready to
meet jointly with foreign minis-
ters of all five Central Ameri-
can nations including the San-
dinistas’ representative,” Mr
Reagan said.

He said that the regional ne-
gotiations including the US can
be ”a helpful adjunct” to negoti-
ations among the Central Amer-
ican nations.

"When serious negotiations

between the Sandinistas and
the freedom fighters (Contras),

under the mediation of Cardi-

nal Obando, are under way, Sec-

Administration officials are
saying that tbe President's offer
should not be seen as a propos-
al for direct negotiations be-
tween Washington and Mana-
gua.

The president made it clear

that Washington remains deep-

ly suspicions of the motives be-

hind recent moves In Managua

to implement some ofthe demo-
cratising steps which are called

for by the peace plan proposed
by President Oscar Arias on
Costa Rica He sees the steps
which have been taken so for as
minimal. "Thousands of politi-

cal prisoners still remain in (Ni-
caraguan) jails and the Sandi-
nistas have said there are
thousands who will never be re-

leased. That is the voice oftotal-
itarianism,’Mr Reagan said.

Top police

held over
US row over judge

Argentine

kidnapping
ByTim Coone In Buanoa Aims

sparks divisions

among Republicans
BYOUR US EDITOR

George Shultz; ready
to meetSandinistas

Poll shows Brazilians have doubts about democracy
TWO-AND-A-HALF years of
government by civilian politi-

cians has given democracy a
bad name in Brazil, according
to a newspaper poll
When citizens of Sao Paulo -

Brazil’s most sophisticated
.electorate - were asked by the
Folha newspaper whether the
military should return to power,
a staggering 38 per cent re-

sponded in the affirmative, just
tune percentage points behind
those opposed.
Rephrasing the question to of-

fer the continuation of the tran-
sition to democracy as an alter-

native to a return of the armed
forces, 31 percent still backed a
military regime against 54 per
cent opposed.
Only when the option ofdirect

Ivo Dawnay on the

surprising support for

a return to power by

the military

presidential elections next year
was added in did the military
option drop significiantly to 18
per cent with 62 per cent back-
ing elections and only 15 per
cent opting for the longer man-
date of five years demanded by
PresidentJose Sarney.
The poll, remarkable alone

for the extraordinary bluntness
of its questions, makes gloomy
reading for the 559 congress-
men currently drawing up a
new constitution. Above all, it

underlines the extraordinary
speed with which the electorate
has become alienated with po-
litical antics in the Utopian
capital of Brasilia - for away
Grom the grinding reality of life
in the country's squalid popula-
tion centres.

It has to be added, however,
with the size ofthe opinion sam-
ple unstated, that those polled
appear to have exhibited con-
siderable schizophrenia about
their preferences.
A quick-lire series of addi-

tional questions, for example,
showed that 81 per cent fa-

voured elections next year,
while 32 per cent - suggesting a
considerable overlap - Harking
the return of military govern-
ment and exactly the same num-

ber, 32 per cent, supporting a
socialist revolution.

As If to justify this confusion,
Brazil’s top state governors met
again this last weekend to dis-
cuss the deteriorating political
outlook.
Only one month ago. these

powerbrokera gave their firm
backing to President 88X067*8backing to President Saxney*s
request for a five-year mandate
under a presidential (as op-
posed to partiamentary) system
ofgovernment
Unconfirmed reports now

claim that the governors have
switched their position in the
light of Mr Sarney*s disastrous
failure to wrest control of his
Cabinet from the influence of
the all-pervasive majority party,
the Brazilian Democratic Move-

ment
At least one supposedly insid-

er view is that tbe governors
now wish to see presidential
elections as soon as they can be
held after the constitution-writ-
ing process is completed - possi-
bly in April.
Meanwhile, Brazilian,life will

have to go on as usual. Certain-
ly, it was yesterday. A headline
on tbe front page ofan influen-
tial Rio de Janeiro daily in an
article on the reaction of Mr
Ulysses Guimaraes, the ruling
party’s president to the interim
debt plan approved last week,
by Finance Minister tiii» Carlos !

Bresser Pereira told the whole
j

story. !

"Ulysses will backBresserbut I

notthe plan,* it read. 1

TWO SENIOR policemen are
among five people arrested in

Argentina by detectives investi-

gating a notorious kidnapping,

in 1985.

Yesterday a former military

intelligence officer was de-

tained and two other policemen
axe under arrest The case

promises considerable political

repercussions.

The body ofthe kidnap victim,

businessmanMr Oswaldo Sivak,

was discovered at the weekend
in a shallow grave on the out- 1

skirts of Buenos Aires. Accord-

1

ing to the confession of one of I

the police kidnappers, he was
murdered shortly after a ran-

som ofglm was paid by his fam-

^^Excavations at the same site

yesterday, were expected to un-
cover the body of another busi-

.

rppMrpwn, Mr Bernardo Neu-
man, kidnapped in 1982, and for
whom a ransom of $2m was
paid.

A state prosecutor who is in-

terrogating the arrested police-
men; Mr Carlos Oliver!, said:
"This is just the tip of the ice-

RARELY since President Ron-
ald Reagan took office seven
years ago have the divisions be-
tween and within ideological
factions in the Republican Par-

ty end the White House been so
evident as in the past seven
days.
The withdrawal of the name

of Judge Douglas Ginsburg as.

the President's nominee to the
Supreme Court, and now the
manoeuvring over whether or
not the apparentlymore moder-
ate Judge Anthony Kennedy
should be nominated, have set
Republican against Republi-
can.
Less visible is a more sub-

dued conflict over what sort of
compromise can be reached
with the Democrats on Capitol
Hill on the budget deficit, and
in particular what role higher
taxes should play in any deal
Just how acrimonious the de-

bate over Judge Ginsburg has
become was underscored on
Monday when Senator Orrin
Hatch, a sanctimonious Repub-
lican right-wingerwho normally
supports the President, angrily
denounced as "gutless wonders”

the White Bouse staff who
helped deal the coup de grace

to Judge Ginsburg last Friday.

What was not dear is who he
meant For the man who tele-

phoned Judge Ginsburg to tell

him to withdraw his nomination
was Mr William Bennett, the

Secretary of Education, who is

himself a keeper of the conser-

vative flame in the Administra-
tion and who. according to his

spokesman, only acted after a
telephone conversation with
the President The Education
Secretary’s spokesman is stick-

ing to this version of events

even though Mr Reagan on Mon-
day vigorously denied having
anything to do with the end of

the Ginsburg candidacy.
The longer-term significance

of these battles within the Re-
publican Party, is something
party strategists must worry
about as the 1988 elections ap-
proach. The immediate fallout
is to provide a further demon-
stration of the authority of the
man who has helped to hold the
Republican Party’s factions to-

gether for tbe past eight years:gether for tbe past eight years:
Ronald Reagan.

berg." It is thought that one of
policemen, sub-commissionerpolicemen, sub-commissioner
Alberto Lorenzatti, has links
with shadowy figures from the
formermilitary regime.
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US set to cut aid to

developing nations
THE US is likely to cut its for- "The problems and disarray
eign aid to developing countries facing the world today in agri-

becanse of moves to redace its cultural production and trade
budget deficit
retaiy Mr Rich
yesterday, £Bn

, Agriculture Sec- are largely the result ofgovern-
bard E. Lyng said ment policies that interfere
AP reports from with the economic process.

These policies have too often

.. p., provided incentives for uneco-
nomic production, and have

rlcultiire^Organisation that US CQrtaiied demand and consum-
aid would be targeted mostly to eTcfcualct—u *v -* -ursued "sound eTcnoM:e*

nations that
;

economic polic:
He said multilateral .trade ne-

gotiations under way in Uru-
He said: "Developing conn- guay offered a "historic oppor-

tries need to adjust to a more tunify to achieve fundamental
limited flow of external re- reforms," including the US pro-
sources in the fixture. Aid will posal to eliminate unfair subsi-
likely be channelled to nations dies and import barriers,
that make the greatest effort to Mr Lyng spoke a day after tl

establish national economic rerelection ofFAO direetor-ge;
policies which provide, incen- eral Mr Edouard Saotuna of L
tires to unleash human ener- banon, who defeated US-sup-
gies and responsibly harness
national resources.

rted challenger Mr Moise
insah ofBenin.

Peru’s banker
plans for crisis

<-TT»-* V Vi - —
fTHE FUSfc on Peru's economic
crisis has grown shorter. In its

first report, a new economic
analysis unit at the Chamber of
Deputies calculates that Peru
has only seven,months’ worth of
foreign reserves left in central
bank coffers.
While this might be consid-

ered a comfortable margin else-
where. Peru, South America's
most financially isolated coun-
try, cannot afford to relax. It has
been cut off by the Internation-
al Monetary Fund and World
Bank and -commercial bankers
have not lent to it since 1984.

Moreover, the pattern of Peru’s
foreign trade is negative this
year despite commodity price
rises.
In the first nine 'months of

1987, Peru lost 8405m in foreign
exchange reserves, two-thirds
ofwhich went between July and
September as the country's eco-
nomic policy-making was re-

BarbaraDurr reports

on fa^t-dropping

foreign reserves

which could cause
problems for

President Garcia

Industry gets cheap dollars
with which to import, bat there
is little incentive to export Im-
ports have been coming in at an
exchange rate of no more than
29 intis to the dollar, while ex-
ports have only been paid at an
average range of 31 to 34 intis to
the dollar. The black, market
dollar rate hovers just over GO
intis.

In addition to discouraging
exchange rates. Peru's consum-
er-led growth has made the do-
mestic market so profitable that
exporting is less attractive. Dur-
ing the first nine months of this
year, the gross domestic prod-
uct expanded at a rate ofa5 per
cent, according to the Ministry

. ofEconomy ana Finance.
As the reserves evaporate,

- financing the fat flow ofimports
becomes more difficult Peru’s
short-term trade credit lines
are inadequate to keep up the
pace of the economy’s growth,
officials say, since international
banks withdrew some $100m in
trade lines after the bank na-
tionalisation.
Mr Cesar Ferrari, general

manager , of the central bank,
says new credit Lines have been
found from two European banks
to replace the losses and that
Peru now counts on approxi-
mately 5400m in international
trade lines. Nonetheless, he is
anxious to increase these.
Half of the available credit

lines are directly handled
through the central bank on the
basis .of collateral-, deposits
abroad. The deposits, however,
have reached $562m while Peru
has been extended less than
half this amount in trade lines.
This Is a situation that Mr Fer-
rari intends to change bythreat-
ening to withdraw Peru's depos-
its.

-

.Such coercion Is part of Mr
Ferrari’s uphill battle with in-
ternational creditors. But he
thinks bankers arebeginning to

Alan Garcia: nationalised the
private financial sector

shaped. The brant of the upset
came at the end of July, wnencame at the end of July, when
President. Alan Garcia unex-

;

pectedly announced a national-
isation of the private financial
sector. Net reserves now stand
at about8450m.
Peru has not yet been able-to

generate new export capacity
and much of the national pro-
duction has been absorbed by a
vibrant,and protected /domestic
market The National Planning
Institute has called the foreign
tradeoutlook"very worrisome.*

From January to August this
year, tbe balance of payments
registered a deficit of $86m,
compared with a surplus for the
same period last year of8347m,
the Chamber ofDeputies report
said. The Planning Institute
projects a year-end visible
trade deficit of 8156m due to
lower coffee prices and de-
creased exports of oil, cotton
and minerals, whose prices
have risen..

Imports have been steadily
outpacing exports as domestic
consumption has continued to
rise. The Planning Institute
blames this on nervous busi-
nessmen who have overstocked
their warehouses. Other ana-
lysts point to.the Government’s,
policy of fixed multiple ex-
change rates.

perceive Peru more benevolent-
ly. and he hopes to reach an.

eement with the World Bankagreement with the World Bank
by the end oftheyear.-:
In spite ofreceiving a routine

IMF mission, in. September,IMF mission, in. September,
however, .Peru does not intend
to open negotiations, with the
Fund.

.
Mr Ferrari says Peru is trill-

ing to fulfill the World Bank’s
prune condition for an accord
by paying its fall arrears, how
over 8130m, but in return Peru
must receive more money'than
it pays out ,

.Much will depend no how.
Peru .redesigns its projects.
Many analysts doubt that Pern
can put together a saleable
package for the World Bank.
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two a month-keep
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OVERSEAS NEWS
Robert Thompson looks at China’s new leaders and the prospects for greater political openness

Zhao dynasty rises from the mists of Chinese politics
WHEN Zhao Ziyang, the new
Communist Party General Sec-
retary, beer glass in hand and
smile on face, casually des-
patched questions last week
from foreign correspondents in

the Great Hall ofthe People, he
heralded what should be a new
era of reform and openness in
rhlna

The Zhao period has begun,
but the murkiness of Chinese
politics lingers, little is known
about the men who lead the par-
ty and the coontry - updated of-

ficial biographies revealed
likes for golf and early rising
and not much more. Moreover,
the role of the retired Long
March generation remains un-
clear.

Distinction must be made be-
tween reformers and reform. To
presume that the influx of re-
formers into the Politburo will
lead to a sudden surge in eco-
nomic reform and a Peking
Spring for Chinese writers Is

premature.

Evidence of the difficulties

ahead lies in the work report

delivered by Zhao on the open-

ing day of the 13th Party Con-
gress. Now an official document
to be studied and acted upon by
party members around the
country, it outlined broad pro-

posals for political reform, yet

hardly pushed at the bound-
aries ofeconomic reform.

Zhao, who will relinquish his

title of premier in coming
months, is under intense pres-

sure to right a troubled econo-
my, though last week he could

afford to joke about rising infla-

tion and increasing popular ex-
pectation: The Chinese people
wish to have a Premier who can
raise their salaries without
raising prices. This Is impossi-

ble in my lifetime, I hope my
successors doa betterjob.*

His successor is expected to
be Li Peng, now the party’s sec-

ond in charge, who is aware that
foreign analysts will be watch-
ing for signs of the ayid central

W ptufclikely aew premier

plannerthat he claims notto be.
Ur Li was educated in the Sovi-
et Union and feels that this ex-
perience has led to him unfairly
being regarded as a conserva-
tive, or at least as a reformer
with serious reservations.

The performance of restruc-
tured party bodies such as the
secretariat, which has been cut
from 11 members to four and
had several conservative voices
silenced, will be a most inter-

esting feature of Chinese poli-

tics to watch. The secretariat,

responsible for the day-today
decisions, gave access to the
party's upper reaches to politi-

cians without a firm bams of
support.

Deng Liqun, a conservative
Instrumental in attempting to
widen a campaign against West-
ern influence this year, has
been removed and lost his seat
on the Central Committee - it

seems that, in a rare show ofde-
mocracy, Hr Deng was one of10
candidates voted off the 175-
member bote as punishment
fnrhkcampaigning
The leaner secretariat, which

keeps the same head, Hu Qiij,

who was elevated to the elite
Politburo standing committee,
should now perform its function

as an appendage ofthe Politbu-
ro rather as a rival source
ofpowpr,
A dramatic cut in fire size of

the central discipline Inspec-

tion committee from 129 to 69
members and a warning from
Zhao that it must keep to inter-

nal parly matters will severely
restrict a body whose former
leaders considered that it had
the right to probe when and
where it liked, and to produce
reports implicitly condemning
the reform programme.
However, the onus is on the

new Politburo to prove that re-

form has not induced a lack of
discipline. It is understood that
the leadership already has a hit
list of writers and academics
who could be attacked when
necessary for their bourgeois
ideas, although Zhao ziyang, a
tolerant man, has previously
worked to limit such campaigns
in the interests of safeguarding
academic confidence.
Interestingly, the parly has

.

become acutely aware of both

its ipiage and popular concerns
this year. With conservatives re-
moved from senior positions, a
serious problem could be the
reformers’ reluctance to intro-
duce unpopular policies de-
spite theirlongterm value.
Even the restructuring of the

party itself could cause serious
problems, as the middle ranks
are unlikely to appreciate the
loss ofpower that goes with giv-
ing state bodies more autonomy
in the interests of efficiency.

Economy leaves reformers little time for celebration
GETTING TO the top of China’s T rt *i

dustrie*.

enormous political tree is hard Inflation threatens In the

enough. Staying there is no eas- been han
ier. The younger reformers Support for Change, supposed
within the hierarchy of the rennrts Rnhin Panlev control i

Communist Party scored a tri-
reports KOfiM rawey managem

umph at the ISth PartyCongress
" '

’ managers

this month, taking the majority ing standards without runaway own budj

of the 17 Politburo seats with inflation. profit

Zhao Ziyang at their head. Economic reform has been After »

Attempts to introduce market znies, workers spend their rises her pi*™* as an alternate Polit-
In the cities reforms have pricing has produced sporadic and bonuses as soon as they get

been harder. Urban industry fa demonstrations in the cities them. The result is ballooning
jed to be less under parly during the past year, forcing a
1 and more under the more cautious deregulation of

demand and inadequate spppfr,
forcing up prices. In the first

.

management of directors and prices, for fpodstuffe and com- nine montha ofthis yearoutput, numbered.

bore member last week, which
may be sign of dissatisfaction
ana an indication that hpr days
as central bank governor are

responsible for their modifies such as cooking gas. wages and investment rose at »»«» told the Congress the
and for making a However, these obstacles have about the same booming rate as economic target wps to double

diverted or temporarily inter- I96S and the money supplygrew the grass national product of

Zhao told the Congress the

Zhao Ziyang at their head. Economic reform has been
But they really have no time bumping along in China for

to celebrate. A crisis beckons nearly a decade at varying

After several false starts this rupted economic reform, not out of control at as annualised I960, now largely achieved, and
rstem is starting to take hold, stopped it The main problem is rate of about 60 per cent Don- doable it again by theyear2000.
.though the party still appears that inflation is currently rising ble digit inflation is bade, at "Reform and open policy have
> have a large degree pfcontrol dangerously pn the back of rap- though the official retail price alfan farther emancipated the
tslde factories. There is also idly expanding liquidity for the index, which traditionally an- mtndy ofthe people>*he said in

rstem is starting to take hold, stopped it The main problem is rate of about 60 per cent Don- doable it again by the
.though the party still appears that inflation is currently rising ble digit inflation is back, ah- "Reform and open pc

and if they malm too many er- speeds and with varying de- to have a large degree pfcontrol dangerously pn the back of rap-

rars in dealing with it there are greea of success. The Soviet- inside factories. There is also idly expanding liquidity for the
still enough conservatives style system of five-year eco- plenty ofevidence of Industries second tune toi three years,

around eager to reoccupy the nomic plans under central cpn- churning out low-quality goods At the end or 1984 and in

seats ofpower. trol has gone, with the most pro- which are simply stockpiled. 1985 inflation rase towan
The problem is that the econ= found impact in the Dubious accounting methods per cent This was stopped

around eager to reoccupy the
seats ofpower.
The problem is that the eeon=

Lly expanding liquidity for the index, which traditionally pn- minds ofthe people,
1

feond time in three years. deratates the true position, la his lengthyreport.
At the end of1984 and in eariy still at9 percent There’s the nth. The policy

which are simply stockpiled. way inflation rose towards 20 Ibis second inflationary s$rir hM made people freer to make_ . . at This was stopped by a ral puts a question mark over more money,Tmt alao freer to
town on credit slowing the People’s Bank of China, the complain when inflation erodes
Mice reforms and reduo- central bank. The bank has now rather than enhances their still
iwth - bat not before in- acted to cut annual loan quotas meagre life-style. The reform-
had raised wages and in- and freeze rural credits, bnt the erf now firmly in the driving
in new buildings without hardly looks to be in con- spat may sx-* «fim» bair^aiaing
ticeaUe improvement In troL Chen Muhna, its moments as titer fry to keep

Dubious accounting methods per cent This was stopped fay a ral puts a question marl; over move
quarter of the world’s countryside. The commune and then record this rising unsold dampdown on credit, slowing
in la to a mess. This is the compulsory grain quotas output as rising profit ’ down price reforms and reduo-population la to a mess. This is the compt

a regular occurrence. The dif- have been
ference now is that the reform- placed by
1st leaders face the formidable fanners to

task of proving to lbn people produce fo
that a more market-oriented markets ar
economy can deliver rising liv- agriculture

the compulsory grain quotas output as rising profit „
have been abandoned and re- Government subsidies and ing growth - bat not before in- acted to cut annual loan quotas
placed by a system allowing the lack of meaningful bank- dustry had raised wages and in- and freeze rural credits, bnt the
fanners to sell some of their ruptcy provisions are at the root vested in new buildings without hardly looks to be in con-
produce for m«»i on open street ofthe problem. This is one area any noticeable improvement In troL Chen Muhna, its

markets and to diversity out of the reformist leaders have productivity. governor and the most powerful
agriculture into small rural in- to improve. As In many low-wage econo- woman
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is a heartening aspect to

I today’s inner city problems.

It’s not just what is being done in

urban renewal, but how it is being

done.

In facing the challenge of urban
regeneration, a new spirit of co-

operation is replacing the traditional

divisions between the public and
private domains.

This began in the early 70’s when
Lovell pioneered the concept of ‘part-
nership’ developmentas awayofmeet-
ing urgenthousing needs.

Now, more than anyone, Lovell has
proved the problem-solving potential

ofpartneishipschemes-workingwith
more than 60 local authorities on over

100 projects to provide some 7,000
families with affordable homes.

Buthousing is justthe beginning.

Today Lovell partnership experience

representsauniqueresource in develop-
ment expertise providing a fund of

specialistknowledge faranyone seeking

solutions to urban, or indeed ‘green-

field,’ problems.

So put new heart into your renewal
programme by contacting the spec-

ialistsl^dWakehamorDonWhiteon
{0793)618824.

They’ll prescribe a copy ofour bro-
chure ‘Inroads’ as a first step towards

complete recovery.

Bevgelba

TunisiaPM
affirms role

for parties
ByRmip Gharo fe-hmte

MKHEDIBACCOUCHE. Tun-
isia’s Prime Minister, yester-
day strongly reaffirmed the
commitment of tke coutry’s

Ippdns to a pinraltty of par-

In his lire* press conference
since becoming Prime Minis-
ter Last Saturday, Mr Bac-
conche paid homage to all Mr

Ho called mi Tunisian jour-
nalists to roenk up. In the pest
they had been able to do so
where sport was concerned,
butnot'M political matters. "It

was saw their duty to bring
problems to the attention of

• In yesterday's report from
Tunis, Mr Baccoache, the
mate Minister, was race re-
ferred to as Hr Harnnan
Sousse, which Is, tat fact, fair
home town. We apologise far
this which was earned by a
prodaettea error.

0 Financial Times Wednesday November 11-1987

Sri Lankan MPs
under guard for

autonomy vote
BYIBWYNOESILVAHICOLOMBO

IVERNMENT MPs were driv- the Japanese-built parliament

to Sri Lanka’s Parliament building, the seepe of an mge-

Further disapproval is likely if

promises are kept to expellarge
numbers of unqualified party
members.
And, of course, there are the

old men who have seemingly re-
leased their hold on power, as
one diplomat pirt it. "without g
coffin or a coup.' Zhao Ziyang
has explained that Deng Xiaop-
ing will continue to have an in-
formal bnt powerful role, and it

remains to be seen hpw manyof
his confreres will also take an
informal interest in party af-
fairs.

GOVERNMENT MPs were driv-

en to J3ri Lanka’s Parliament
Boose yesterday morning is an
armed convoy of cazs from a
hostel and two hotels where
they had been staying to discuss
two bills offering Tamils a mea-
sure of regional autonomy, as
envisaged in the July Jayawar-

The moderate Tamil United
Liberation Front has already
protested to Mr Rajiv Gandhi,
the Indian Prime Minister, that
the devolution falls far short of
their expectations, while. Mr
candid told the Indian parlia-
ment yesterday that it was less
than what he had bean prem-
ised. The TULF Tigers' have
rejected the offer outright and
vow to cany on their struggle
for eefaxm,aseparate state.

The Government need* a min-
imum of 113 votes. The outcome
of tibe three-day debate, proba-
bly the most historic in the fa-

land’s 40-year parliamentary
history, is predictable, although
the Government needs a two-
thirds majority to pass tiu> Pro-
vinefa! Councils Bill and the
Thirteenth Amendment to the

niousty planned grenade attack

in mid-August, Use convoy was
escorted by military jeeps and
trucks with heavily armed sol-

diers. The building itself was
ringed by commandos of the

Special Task Force, an elite

quit trained by former $AS per-

sonnel.

After last evening’s bomb
blast which claimed 32 lives,

with over WO injured, pariia.

pent met amid mounting ten-

sion, partly caused by doubts
about who had carried out the
outrage. While a government
spokesman acensed fee ultra-

nationalist JVp, a proscribed
Sinhalese party, police seem to

think that the Tigers', badly
bruised in the north by 20,000
Indian troops, may have decid-
ed to signal to both the Sri Lan-
kan mid fadian governments
that their terrorist ana stijl has
a long reach. In April a similar
bomb blast at a bus station
killed 120 and injured 24Ql

Pro-JVP groups stopped bus-
es entering the city, pulled out

from classes.

YT"W : Wvfll
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governor and the mostpowexfol both the economy and the peo-
woman politician in China, lost pie on track.

On the foqrcpife journey fa division ofthe country-

Three die as police

fire on Dhaka mob
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

THREE PEOPLE woe known to

have keen kflfed mid scores Injured

when police opened fire on violent

mobs yesterday fa pfcflJa, ifeegfe-

desh’s capital.

Fifteen policeman mere also fa*

jured and more than 809 demon’
strata? were arrested.

.

The violence wupe dqrfpg fee (jp-

calied "Dhaka siege*, a day of gen-
eral strikes and mail protests

called tor opposition fenders .de-

manding fag redgpotton of Resi-
dent Hussain Mofr’UriTft'l Erffipft . ;

lpip protests, oreanised bv the

aghfoarty Opposition Affiance,

were timed to coincidewith the first

anniversary of Mr Enshad's rule as

a cMUao president

.

"Hie fanner army genera} faok
power in a bloodless coup fa 19B2,

but lastyear be retired from the ar-

my, won an election and lifted reap-

fial law.

Demonstrators and poifee
dashed at an mtersectum midway
between, fee Baifal Makoram. Dha-
ka'S biggest masque, and the Gov-
ernment Secretariat, where Mr
shad’s Cabinet Ministers have of-

fices.

AM 4#)Qmarcb&s converged
da the squareand staged • stt-fa in

front of abort 10P hamefad poKce-

Pffl an»ed with tflJw, tew gas and
rape batons, wfafekbort 490 other
policemen wafted on foot and fa

trades wfthm a onefalock radius.

The protesters chanted: “We have
one print, one AmtapA — BkImH

At first, police did not tatarene.
Then tijeywked the demonstrators
fa leave- Rocks were thrown from
thecrowd and police fired canisters

of tearg#*.- •

During fas next hour, rifle shots
were heard, sometimes singly,

sometimes, fa bursts of five or six.

Demonstrators retreated down two
streets feeding into tbs intersection

The two mam opposition leaders,

Mrs Khaleda 2a, leader of the

Bnjhdrt Nationalist Party, and
Mrs Sheikh Hasina Waxed, brad of
the Awand league, described the
protests as a “complete success”,

and said their movement against

the “autocratic end illegal govern-
ments would continue until Presi-

dent Ernhad resigned.
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Lovell
LEADERSHIP IN PARTNERSHIP //MUi,, URBAN RENEWAL

Lovell Partnerships Ltd, Rirtnership House, Wootton Bassett Road, Swindon SN59NW TeL (0793) 618824. Fax. (0793) 642757.

Bomb blasts in Singapore business area
TWO SMALL devices exploded
In the business district ofSinga-
pore eariy yesterday, causing
slightdamage bnt no casualties.
Soger Matthews reports from
Singapore. The first explosion
smashed windows in the Ameri-
can . International Assurance
building and the second went
off by the Shell Tower, which
houses several banks.

No organisetjnafasa admitted
responsibility and feme are no
current -fames on the island
thought likely to attract terror-
fat interest However, there has
been a sharp increase jn racial
tension in imighbanring.liafay-
da followed by fee arrest of
over fid people^ Including Chi-
nese opposition Members of
Parliament and Moslem radi-

cals.

Business confidence ta ginga-
pore has been dented by a rall

ofmoxethaq 40 per ceatUithe

olence, almost unknown hoe
ter tfwrwt ZQ jrirtnwW be
aimed atcreating^ fozther ele-
ment ofuncertainty.

^k
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THE FUTURE of East-West
trade has seldom looked less
promising, according toan anal-
ysts of current trends "by the
West German Institute of-Eco-J
nomic Research.
The institute said exports by

OECD members to the seven Eu-
ropean Comecon nations fell 8
per cent in the first half.of this
year while imports dropped &S
per cent- Although rising oil

prices should have benefited
the Soviet Union and its oil ex-
porting partners, this was can-
celled out by the fell in the val-

ue ofthe dollar.

.

The dollar’s decline also re-
sulted in the level of-East-West
trade last year being greatly
overstated, the institute said. In
dollar terms, OECD

;

exports to
Comecon rose &5 per cent to
$45bn while imports fell 5 per
cent to $4L5bn. But expressed
in transferable roubles. Come-
con’s bookkeeping currency,
OECD exports to Comecon
dropped 10 per cent while im-
ports plummeted 20 percent ;

The share of East-WCst trade
in world trade thus sank to 3.0
per cent, its lowest level since
1870 when it stood at 4JS per
cent The high point 5-5 'per
cent was reached In1875.
The West Berlin Institute

pointed out that about 70 per
cent ofthe 17.8 per cent rise in
Comecon's $&5bn net debt to
the West last year resulted from
the frilling dollar. The total debt
expressed in dollars rose as
more than half of Comecon’s
debts are in other Western cur-
rencies.
Comecon’s exports to the

West would continue to be ham-
pered, the institute said, by un-
competitive goods; theunsolved
debt problem and a slowing
down of growth in the WesL It

noted that East European for-

eign trade reforms whichcame
to decentralise decision-making
in import and exports would not.

achieve success quickly. Nor
would jointventures with West-
ern countries.
The author ofthe analysis. Mr

Heinrich Machowskd, said even
the expected, bilateral trade
agreements between the Euro-
peanCommunity and individual
Comecon members would only
act as a spur to trade if quotas
were reduced for imposts from
Eastern Europe. He was scepti-
cal this would happen.

.

Co-operation in environmen-
tal protection was one area, the
report said, whore a promising
East-West partnership could
develop. It anggestedthatWest-
ern Europe should offer Come.
COn members credits-.for. envi-,

rpnmentaL - technology -which
wouldopen new industpal.marv
kets for the West
On the' other, hand., Mr Ma-

chowski warned that the cur-
rent' Western CoCom ' export
controls' on ’dual nse”technolo-
gy for sale to Comecon would
only serve to widen the technol-
ogy gap between Western -and
Eastern Europe and fiirther re-

duce the trade between them.

ADB call for

opee strategy
DEVELOPING Asian countries
should encourage direct foreign
investment and. stop producing
import substitutes' for their
home markets in order to fuel

growth, Asian Development 1

Bank (ADB) president Masao
Fujioka said. Beater reports
from Manila.

He made the remarks in a
speech prepared for delivery at
the Seventh 'Business Leaders
Symposium in Peking.
The solution lies in adopting

an open development strategy

where production for export
and the domestic market are
equally attractive*, he said.

Canadians are divided over one key provision of the free trade deal with Washington, reports David Owen

Dispute settlement panel causes upset in Ottawa
ONE OF THE greatquandaries
facing negotiators ofthe US-Ca-
nflrfian free-trade deal Ini-

tialled last month was the need
•to dm* an arrangement for set-

tling disputes that could be sold
politically as meaningful in
Canada and wiftppb'tf 1**** tit the
US.

-

Canadian- - businessmen
strongly supported a free trade
dealbecause it was seen as a
way of safeguarding access to

the vast and lucrative US mar-
ket For that, they believed Can-
ada should be prepared to make
concessions on trade.
Now. however, some are. wor-

ried that the Government of
Premier Brian Mulroney has
been hoodwinked into accept-
ing a deal that otters little secu-
rity in practice, simply because
the Reagan Administration
would be unable to sell to Con-
gress any agreement that gave
Canada real exemption from ex-
isting laws on dumping and
countervailiugduties.
At the heart of the controver-

sy is the five-member binotion-
al panel which the agreement
says should be set up to review
trade disputes. For fear of of-

fending the US Congress, it will
have to confine itself to consid-
ering whether trade actions tak-
en by either side are in accor-

'

dance with existing law. The

matter of actually amending
laws wfl] be considered over a
five to seven year period in a
separate bilateral process.
At either side’s request this

panel would review an anti-
dumping or countervailing doty
order to determine if it was
against the law of the country
that imposed it ifthe panel de-
cided that it was, the country
concerned would be required to
change it within a given period.
Two members of the panel

would be appointed by each
party from an agreed list, of
names, with the fifth selected
by the agreement ofboth. Lithe
event of serious disagreement,
the filth member would be cho-
sen by the other four panellists.
Only in the medium term is

the aim to develop a substitute
system of laws for anti-dumping
and countervailing duties in
both countries. If no system
were agreed and implemented
at the end of five years, the in-
terim arrangement, whereby
the panel would make decisions
based on existing trade law,
would be extended for a farther
two years.
Any intervening change to

trade law could, however, be
subject to scrutiny by the paneL
If, for example, a change in US
trade law were passed, Canadi-
an authorities eonld ask the

A FURTHER high-level meet-
ing between officials from
Canada and the USmay be nec-
essary to Iren out difficulties

in formulating precisely the
preliminarytrade deal reached
between the countries, David
Owen writes.
Teams of lawyers from, the

two rides have been at work to
tarn the 35-page preliminary
transcript Into a detailed legal

document.
Canadian officials are now

saying they tope a final legal
text will be available by the

end of this month. Xt was ex-

pected initially that such a
document could be ready fc?

the end ofOctober.
A spokesman for the Prime

Minister's office played down
the implications of the delay:

'As of today, we have not been
apprised of any substantive
differences in the drafting, efa
nature that would require a
high-level political meeting.'
US trade officials con-
flnaed.'There are no plans as
of today to have a high-level

meeting.'

panel to rale whether it was need for Canadian delegations
consistent with the objects and to plead exemption from laws
purpose ofthe free trade agree- aimed at other countries, which
meat or with prior decisions of inadvertently affected Canada,
the paneL The panel would be Twi

** n&£V£n£&"omcl.l&
^Defendert

1

ert^the‘agreement PJ-™ the jgnel ttooWg

tons provides some protection
Qf haja55ing Counter-

far Canada from the omnibus
trade bill currently wending its
way through the US Congress. If
any part of the bill came into
effect after January 1 1989, any
multinational measure not spe-
cifically mentioning Canada
could not be applied to Canada
under the free trade agreement.
This would eliminate the

vailers won't start unless they
are pretty damn sure they are
going to win their case-.We are
not going to get politically-moti-

vated decisions any more.”

Members of the opposition
Liberal and New Democratic
parties, however, feel that to re-

strict the panel's interim man-

date to an assessment of exist-

ing trade laws, without
authority to judge whether or
not the laws themselves are un-
fair, is extremely unsatisfacto-
ry-

This deal ended up with no
agreement on subsidies and
therefore no change really is
the countervail situation that
Canadian companies will face,”
maintains Mr Steven Langdon,
trade and industry spokesman
of the NDP. Tt is US law on
countervail and subsidy defini-
tion which is being applied, re-
gardless ofthe tribunaL*
For the Liberals,Mr Brian To-

bin goes so for as to describe
the trade tribunal as "nothing
but a shell, a force. Its only
function is to determine thatUS
law, once written, has been
properly applietL..The US has
the same ability to impose trade
sanctions on Canada after the
deal as they had before the
deal’
Even some supporters of the

pact, like Mr Donald Macdon-
ald, chairman ofthe Royal Com-
mission on the Economic Devel-
opment Prospects for Canada
and a former Trudeau finance
minister, express disappoint-
ment at what has so for been
achieved.
-The case that I was advocat-

ing with regard to the foir trade

remedies was that there should
be codes ofconduct negotiated -

particularly on subsidies and
countervailing duties ” he ex-

S
ains. "The tribunal would
ive the obligation of applying

the code and the Gatt rules.
Something like that would pre-
sumably be the goal over five
years, but we have started the
thing rolling without having
that one nailed down.*
Views ou the interim effec-

tiveness of the panel are inevi-

tably coloured by opinions of
trade legislation in the two
countries, although US-based
lawyers suggest that it would be
rash to make any final judge-
ment on the panel’s powers be-
fore the final legal text of the
deal is ready.
Those who share the view of

the government official that"US
trade law is not in itself all that
pernicious,” feel that better pro-
tection from po Iitically-orient-
ed decisions is a big step for-
ward.
Those who, by contrast, be-

lieve that US or Canadian pro-
cedures are unacceptable in
the first place find the panel of
decidedly cold comfort - in spite
of the protestations of many
supporters of the trade deal
who argue that it was unreason-
able to hope for a forum to
judge the fairness ofUS laws.

UK raises exports to

S Korea by 33%
BYMAGGIE FORDMSEOUL

BRITISH exports to South Ko-
rea have jumped 33 per cent in
the past nine months to almost
8524m, showing that Britain has
given a better performance
than many countries straggling
to penetrate the newly opening
market
The highest increases were

recorded in steel, textiles and
leather, reflecting South Ko-
rea’s increasing need for raw
materials because ofits own ex-
port boom. However, significant
rises were, also reported in the
high^BCh sectors.

UK exports of precision in-

struments rose to 835m com-
pared with $20m in the corre-
sponding period last year.
Machinery and electrical equip-
ment sales of$143m, represent-
ing a 27 per cent rise, included
824m worth
exports.

'

Defence sales of
from only 8934JDOO in the
nine months of 1988, reflected
increased efforts by European
contractors to sell into amarket
previously dominated by the
US. British, companies have
wan? two contracts, .for a ship
cdmmfnd'system and an'afr.de- mere

foreign trade statistics, UK dip-
lomats believe that British ex-
ports may have actually im-
proved by about 52 per cent in
the first six months of 1987. Ac-
cording to the South Korean fig-

ures, Seoul exported gLlbn
worth ofgoods to the UK during
the period, a 43 per in-
crease over lastyear.

South Korea last year started
a drive to diversify its imports
to stave offprotectionist threats
from the US and the European
Community and to reduce its

dependenceon Japan.

• Direct trade between Chi-
na and South Korea could start
If North Korea gave its blessing
to the move, Beijing officials
were reported as saying yester-
day. Seoul has been pushing for

of semiconductor recognition oftrading relations,
now thought to be worth at least
gZbn annually. '

The two nations have no dip-
lomatic relations because of
China’s recognition of Commu-
nist North Korea, but unofficial
economic links are strong.
Trade between South Korea
and Hong Kong amounted to

in the first
ofthisyear, a large

of a change in the
methods used to: calculate the

portion of which Is thought to
involveChina. .

Britain eyes defence

market in Indonesia
BYJO»MMURRAYBROWNmJAKARTA

UK COMPANIES are stepping
pefforts to sell defence equip-
ment to Indonesia, one of the
developing world’s most attrac-

tive markets.
Mr Ralph Robins, executive

director of Rolls-Royce, last

week signed a technical co-op-
eration,agreement with Indone-
sia’s state-run aeraspeoe com-
pany, PT Nusantara (IFTN), to
consider possible joint venture
manufacturing and servicing of
various engine parts.
General Electric and Pratt

and Whitney, both of the US,
have already agreed terms,
whereby they and IPTN jointly
produce selective parts.
Boeingjhe US aircraft manu-
facturer^ making a similar of-

fer.

The move by Rolls-Royce is

seen as a late attempt to make
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itself available for the more lu-
crative sales contracts.
Thorn EMI also aims to sell its

Skymaster radar system, and
Vickers is offering a new FMC
Mark 5 light tank. Rolls-Royce
and its partner British Aero-
space hope this latest agree-
ment will provide a spring-
board to sell its Hawk 20ft a
subsonic fighter to complement
the supersonic F-18, which In-
donesia last year agreed to pur-
chase from General Dynamics
of the US. That deal, worth
8337m. carried offeet terms un-
der which IPTN will produce
parts for the US aircraft manu-
facturer.
The agreement by Rolls-

Royce is seen as the first step by
Britain’s aerospace Industry to
join General Dynamics, Aeros-
patiale of France, Boeing, Mes-
sersehmidt and CASA of Spain
in joint ventures with the Indo-
nesianmanufacturers.
According to news reports,

IPTN isalso looking at the UK
Skymaster radar defence sys-
tem which is significantly
cheaper than the US A
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Lufthansa to help develop Peking centre
BYLYNTONMcLAM

LUFTHANSA German Airlines
has formed a joint company
with Peking City Council, the
Beijing Lufthansa Centre com-
pany, to develop a DM420m ho-
tel and business centre in Po-
king.
The company was registered

recently at a ceremony in the
Great Hall ofthe People attend-
ed byMrHan Boping. the mayor
of Peking and Mr Heinz Ruhn-
an, nhnirman of the Lufthansa
executive board. The initial

agreement on the joint venture
waa signed in December last

year.
The airline said the centre

would be a base for entrepre-
neurs seeking to establish busi-

ness ties with China, as well as

B
roviding facilities for tourism.
: will be built on a site provid-

ed by Peking City Councti. 15
minutes by car from the city
centre and half-an-hour from
the airport.
Construction work on the cen-

tre starts in April and it is ex-
pected to open in 1990-9L The
centre will have 150,000 square
metres of floor space; a hotel
with 600 beds; apartments; of-

fices with interpreters; tele-
communication equipment; a
Lufthansa airline office and a

travel agency. There will also
be a medical clinic, a kinder-
garten and a large shopping
centre.
The Peking Municipal Com-

mercial Service and the Net-
work Development Corporation,
from China, and t-niHimnai axe
participating in the project on a
50750 basis. Lufthansa, Philipp
Boltzmann and Bilfinger& Ber-
ger Banaktiengesellschaft each
have a 27 per cent share in the
project; Kempinski Hotel has a
19 percent share:
The shareholders have in-

vested DM105m, halfofwhich is

accounted for by West German

capital investment and half by
the value of the land for the
centre, provided by the City of
Pelting.
The Chinese Government has

also approved a civil aircraft
maintenance project developed
jointly by T.MfthimM and the
Civil Aviation Administration
of China (CAAC). The agree-
ment was announced by Coun-
sellor of State Zhang Jing Fu, in

the presence of Mr Franz Josef
Strauss, premier of the state of
Bavaria and a member of the
Lufthansa supervisory board,
and Mr Heinz Ruhnau, chair-

man of the executive board

Congress

considers

freeing

exports
Dunne

In

MEMBERS ofthe Congressional
conference meeting on the US
Trade Bill yesterday began
fashioning provisions designed
to ease US export controls amid
reports of another important
export of militarily sensitive

technology to the Soviet Union.

The sale, originally made
public a year ago. involved
equipment which the Pentagon
said could increase the accura* -

cy ofnuclear warheads.

The equipment - nine speci-
alised famaces and presses
which can produce an advanced
material called carbon carbon -

was sent to the Soviet Union be-
tween 1982 and 1985 by Consarc
Engineering in Scotland, a sub-
sidiary of Consarc Corporation
otRancocas in NewJersey.
'

"A year ago the Pentagon made
the sale public but credited the
Reagan Administration and Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, the UK
Prime Minister, with preventing
the sale to the Soviets.

Now, Pentagon officials say
that most of the equipment had
already been transferred to the
USSR and that Western techni-

cians later oversaw its assem-
bly.Last night, the company,
however, denied intentionally

leaking the technology to the
Soviet Union.
The Pentagon, which is now

bemoaning the sale, opposes an
easing ofexport controls.

Both the Senate and the
House are largely in agreement
that US export controls have
unfeirly penalised the US busi-

ness community.
Both the House and Senate

bills would significantly reduce
the licensing burden on ship-

ments to allied and other
friendly countries which main-
tain theirown controls.

Under both bills, export con-
trols may not be imposed on
products simply because they
contain controlled components.

In ragged Scotland,we give tyres
more than just a spin

Scotland is one of those places that is best

discovered at a leisurely pace. A drive around the

rolling hills is an enchanting experience of breath-

taking encounters. Lochs, castles and glens con-

nected by twisting mountain roads.

It is in this inspiring country, in Grangemouth

to be exact, where EniChem conducts some of its

most innovative research into elastomers for the tyre

industry. The challenge faced by our scientists was
to come up with a safer and more reliable tyre,

starting with the elastomer, the raw material. Using

readily available monomers with novel catalyst

systems. EniChem was able to obtain polymers with

the right combination of properties, such as rolling

resistance and wet grip.

The EniChem elastomer developed in Scotland

is a breakthrough in tyre technology. It provides 1 5%

more wet grip without any loss in rolling resistance.

In other words, a smoother and safer ride with less

fuel consumption.

EniChem is a partner to the automotive indus-

try. In addition to tyres. EniChem products are used

in the manufacture of hoses, gaskets, brakes and
other components and furnishings.

EniChem. like Scotland, is to be discovered: its

products, innovative research and people working in

partnership with the many industries we serve. This

is what you can expect from one of Europe's largest

and most diversified chemical producers.

@Eni€hem
EniChem (UKJLtd. Central House. Balfour Road. Houns)01* Middlesex TWO UX-

fel (01)5771100 Telex: 928343 Fax (01)5721850

Regional offices m Manchester and Dublin

* EniChem SdA. Piazza Boldnni 1. 1-20097 San Donato Milanese

Telex: 310246 Eni. Fax: (02) 52023854

* ;
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MANAGEMENT
HEINZ BEKTHOLD is mildly ir-
ritated by the name of the com-
pany he runs. Is it PHB Weser-
huette orPWH? It is both, which
can be annoying. He turns his
palms to the celling and shrugs
in mock surrender.
He has, anyway, much more

pressing business. PWH, one of
Europe's biggest builders of
heavy materials handling
equipment is feeing min. It is

West German industry

struggling to recover from unex-
pected losses in its Frenchpected losses in its French
operations last year and, with
bigger losses expected this

year, it has just lost the support
of its parent, the Otto Wolff
group.
A looming industrial tragedy

has been made all the more
acute because the operational
losses last year, some DM128m
(£42.8m). can mostly be traced to

France, which once promised to
be the jewel in the PWH crown.
More serious, though, is the feet

that PWH is believed to be fac-

ing operational losses of around
DM130m this year and efforts by
Its board to persuade creditor
banks to write off around half
its debt are being frustrated by
independent attempts by the Ot-
to Wolff group to sell control
and recoup some of its own
losses.

Bich in experience and ex-

PWH struggles with

its French connection
Peter Brace reports cm the problems confronting one of

Europe’s largest materials handling equipment makers

PWH PERFORMANCE
1983 1984 1985 1986

Turnover DMm DMm DMm DMm
PWH Group 1,160.0 972ft 870ft 992ft
PWH AG only 6082 464ft 3603 421ft

Net profits/dosses)
AG 25 2ft 025 (343)

Tm> leading ptayara in fha saga:
OttoWoMont) and PeterJungen.
Junoen had worked for 15 years
fortno Wolff group when he
became chakman of PWH. Now Imp

has leftthecompany, WNch
makes equipment such as tor

opencast mining (below), and Otto
WUHf Iras offered Koeach 50 per
centplus oneshare ofPWH forthe

nominal sum ofpan

difficult than ever now to pm
them on Jungen’s leadership.

After a meeting with some 30
creditor banks in Cologne last

Thursday it emerged that PWH
was reckoning on an operation-

al loss thi* year ofDM130m and

a further DM26m in 1988. Most

observers believe the company
has amply not been winning

new business this year at any-

thing like the rate itshould be.

Last Thursday PWH was ask-

ing the banks to cut its debt in

halfand had hired Volker Grab,

a lawyer who specialises in in-

solvency. to negotiate the res-

cue. His proposal was that Otto

Wolff sell him its 75.12 per cent

stake and the Aacbener and
Muenchener its 34.8 per cent for

a token DM1. He would find a

new industrial partner or own-

er and, it is assumed, park the

shares with the batiks mean-
while.

The meeting is said to have

become loud when a lawyer

,*

representing the Wolff group
rejected the plan outright. Giv-

en that Otto Wolff bad so public-

ly decided to split with PWH -

«
5,v'

pertise, PWH has for years typi-
fied the West German mechani-sed the West German mechani-
cal engineering industry's near
obsession with quality and reli-
ability. It was formed by a merg-
er in 1980 of Fohlig-Heckei-
Bleichert (PHBX a mechanical
handling equipment producer
owned by Arbed of Luxem-
bourg, and Weserhuette, a min-
ing plant and machinery compa-
ny owned by the Cologne-based
Otto Wolff group, one of West
Germany's best known medi-
um-sized engineering and trad-
ing conglomerates. This created
a group designing and making
giant excavators for the open-
cast mining industry, raw mate-
rial distribution systems for
power stations and steel and ce-
ment plants, and port loading
systems.
Pohling, Heckel and Bleichert

all started life makingropeways
- precursors of modem convey-
ors and ski lifts - around the
turn of the century. They
merged during the Great De-
pression and by the 1950s PHB
was a classic export business.
But a major contract in Brazil

in the mid-1950s led the then
Arbed management to set up a
manufacturing subsidiary there
and helped define new thinking
at PHB. As a maker of extreme-
ly heavy, custom-designed
equipment it could not simply
produce in volume and throw
its product at desirable mar-
kets. The group had to be on the
spot in some form.
PHB opened up design offices

in Australia and South Africa in
the early 1970s. This was never
a strategy,* says Berthold. "We
just followed business.* Weser-
hnette was doing much the
same thing and placing engi-

neers and designers in Canada,
as well as South Africa and Aus-
tralia.

PHB’s expansion into Europe
was also opportunist Heckel, in
the Saarland, began losing
French custom after a 1957
plebiscite returned the territo-
ry to Germany- Fortunately, a
French competitor in Mulhouse
ran into trouble. With some of
its senior managers PHB
formed a new manufacturing
company. PHB Someral, in 1973.
Following a big order in

Spain, PHB came across a strug-
gling Spanish equip-
ment producer and took it over,
giving it a manufacturing base
there.
While there was little strate-

gic about this, the cheaper ex-
port credit available in France
and Spain must have been a ma-
jor attraction too.

Then came the PHB/Weser-
huette merger and Into the
limelight, as chairman of the
new PWH, stepped Peter Jun-
gen, a young man in a hurry.
Jungen had spent more than 15
years with the Otto Wolffgroup
and Weserhuette and was the
apple ofWolffs venerable eye.
Friends say he was hardly ev-

er stilL He took PWH into a
joint venture in Japan. He
bought manufacturing capacity
in Australia and the Nether-
lands. In 1985he took over, from
Litton Industries, Robins Engi-
neers and Constructors, one of
the biggest materials handling
design operations in the US.
But his prime target seemed

to be France. "The idea was to
get market leadership in
France.* says Berthold. He ad-
ded more French subsidiaries
to PHB Someral, and a holding
company in Paris.
The coup, though, seemed to

come early in 1984, when Jun-
gen announced that PWH,
through Someral, had taken ef-

fective control of the Materials
handling division of Delattre-
Levivier, a subsidiary of the big
Creusot Loire engineering con-
cern. The move would gain
PWH valuable market share in
France simply by retaining
Creusot Loire as its major cus-
tomer.
Also, Jungen signed a co-op-

eration agreement with the
chairman of the Creusot Loire
parent, the huge Schneider con-
glomerate, giving Delattre ac-
cess to other potential custom-
ers in the Schneidergroup.
"This, and the other French

purchases after the merger, was
a mistake," says Berthold - a
board member at the time and,
effectively,Jungen's deputy.
"All the (PWH board) deci-

sions under me were unani-
mous," replies Jungen.

It is clear now, though, that
even as Creusot Loire was sell-

ing Jungen control of Delatrre,
it was itselfheading towards di-

saster. Schneider refused to
continue fending it without
French Government help. When
that was not forthcoming a Paris
coart liquidated, on December
12 1984, Creusot Loire in what
was France’s biggest ever busi-
ness feilure.

It also cost Delattre its big-
gest, if not only, customer and
PWH’s new French acquisition
neverreallyrecovered.
PWH, meanwhile, had under-

gone another change of owner-
ship. Arbed, forced to withdraw
from Germany as the price of
state aid for its sick steelworks
In the Saarland, sold its stake in
PWH to Hoescfa, another steel-
maker. Hoesch and Otto Wolff
were then in contention be-
cause Hoesch wanted to merge
PWH with Its own construction
equipment subsidiary, Oren-
stetn and Koppel (O&KX Wolff
won the fight, and complete
control of PWH, when Hoesch

gave up Its 49.6 per cent share
for DM60m. Wolff later per-
suaded the Aachener and
Muenchener insurance group to
take a 25 per cent holding it)

PWH.
In the wake of the WolEf-

Hoesch dispute, though, Jungen
was offered the chairmanship
at Strabag. a business roughly
three times the size of PWH.
Last October, after about a
year’s negotiation, he accepted
and left
In February this year, PWH

put out a surprise statement
saying that Irregularities* in its
French operations had cost it

DMBOm in 1988 and, three days
later at a press conference, the
Otto Wolff leadership did not
even bother to hide its view,
hotly disputed by Jungen, that
he was to blame for failing to
detect and stop the French
losses which it then pledged to
cover.
The total estimated loss later

grew to DMIOOm and by the time
fee shareholders’ meeting had
been held lastJuly, fee 1988 op-
erational loss had become

DMl28m. That figure includes
about DHllm lost in an Austri-
an subsidiary and DHlOnT in
West Germany, fee latter
caused largely by exchange rate
difficulties.
The French "irregularity" had

somehow nhrTin*r to around
DM6m and itwas probablysome
relief to Jungen feat fee money
had been lost at Someral, a com-
pany be Inherited and which
was still being run fay its origi-

nal managers. Ope has since
been dismissed.
The Otto Wolff board has re-

fused, nevertheless, to modify
its view featJungen was respon-
sible for fee entire French fias-

co.
But fee public accusations by

fee Wolff group - to journalists
and at a shareholders' meeting -

may have been dangerous. Mar-
kets for large capital goods like
PWH’s excavators and cranes
are extremely sensitive to repu-
tation. Project leaders would be
loath to risk ordering from a

balance sheet ofa company like
PWH.
Competition ra the materials

handling equipment market is

bruising. The strength of fee D-
mark has not helped either be-
cause the soft German market
has placed an extra burden on
fee foreign operations. In feet,

for all ofJungen's activity dur-
ing his six years as chairman,
PWH’s numbers never really
improved. New orders, DKL2bn
for fee group at fee end of1981,
stood at just Dl£L17bn at fee
end of 1985. Jungen argues,
though, that had be not been so

ably go at Someral too. "We are
reducing fee company back to
its core -business- - materials
handling," be Said.
Ha insisted though feat fee

troubles in France andAustria -

where a senior manager has al-
so been replaced - would not

and in so doing arguably did as

much damage to PWH r
s reputa-

push the group into a conserva-
tive laager. "We are going to be
doing very much more thinking
and searching than Infee past,"
he said.
Also "we want to get fee sub-

sidiaries to do more,” he said,
"We want to be able to offer our
entire programme through
these (foreign) companies." The
lesson in France, though, was
feat "yon should not do more
t|ian / your management can
cope with."

Much of this strategy was in
place when Jungen ran fee
group, anyway. Under him man-
ufacturing, measured in pro-
duction hours, more than
halved and be also cut fee Ger-
man workforce by a third.
PWH’s 1988 annual report also
praises the performance of
some fee foreign subsidiaries
he bought

active abroad, fee group would
have got into trouble a tot earli-

er.
Jungen, though, maty have tak-

en on too muchnunself by keep-
ing sole control of fee group’s
finances and foreign

operations. Bat managing PWH
could not have been easy either
- of fee five-man board he had
inherited, only he and fee per-
sonnel director were based at
Cologne headquarters.
Before the Otto Wolff group

cut PWH loose late last month,
Berthold,. an engineer and not
fee salesman Jungen was, de-
scribed to fee Financial Times
how he had begun trying to im-
plement a return to PHB's old
strategy of following business
and not tryingto buy iL
He called PWH a"multilocal"

-

with efficient local subsidiaries
in important markets and a
strong parent "We as a German
company could pot have any-
where near the business in
France that we now get through
our mbsidiajy (PHB someral)
there "he said.
Someral would stay but he

had also began withdrawing
from all recent French invest-
ments, a move that will cost
about 600 Frenchmen, includ-
ing fee entire Delattre manage-
ment their jobs. Jobs will prob-

become

supplier having so uncomfort-
able a time ip public and just
one order can transform fee

through
ies." Tne

tion and market position as the
public sniping at Jungen - Grub
and fee banks had assumed it

would have been happy to be
quickly shot ofit

But they reckoned without fee
pact that ended fee battle wife
Hoesch for PWH three years
earlier. Hoesch was promised
first option on fee 49.6 per cent
it gave up should it ever come
up for sale again. Otto Wolff is,

in fact now offering Hoesch 50
per cent plus one share for DM1
and Hoesch has been given un-
til fee end ofthe year to reply.
Otto Wolff figures that If

Hoesch or O&K can turn PWH
around then it at least stands to

recoup some ofthe money it has
pumped into PWH.
Hoesch has been quiet Soon

after losing the PWH fight to

Wolff Hoesch bought control of

Faun, an important West Ger-
man construction equipment
competitor, and merged it wife
O & K in a move feat diverted
management attention well
away from fee much heavier
equipment involved in materi-

Up until 15 days after fee in-
terview, Berthold appeared to

als hanHiirig. with its market so
depressed, buying PWH for O ft

K may just not make industrial

sense now, butO&K does have
a heavy mining equipment divi-

sion in Luebeck that would con-
nect well wife PWH.
Berthold and his board might

prefer more time to find some-
one other than a gloatingO&K
to live wife but they are no lon-

ger calling fee shots. The
Hoesch supervisory board
meets on Friday and may well
decide to accept fee Wolffoffer
and buy control. PWH’s banks,
too, were expected to reply to
Grub’s rescue proposals by Fri-
day and they are unlikely to

complain much, whatever fee
PWH board might want, if

Hoesch does buy.

be coping, ' McKxnsey had
helped draw up a recovery plan.
The presence m Europe wonld
bereduced.
But then, on October 2ft came

fee bombshell, Otto Wolff; com-
plaining that it had already in-
fected DMI50m into PWH, said
PWH had increased its esti-

mates oftrading losses this year
and Otto Wolff declared itself

no longer witting to bail Ber-
feold out In a hurt reply six
days later, the PWH board said
they would immediately look
for new partners and would ask
fee banks to help.
The alarming pew lpss esti-

mates have not been publicly
explained but it will be more

...•.wjrlh
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Madrid, Spain. City of sunshine, cool breezes and romance. Of flamenco dancers, singers and guitarists. Of
toreadors and picadors. And now Thai opens its doors to this picturesque city Rights commence December 5

from Bangkok via Rome everySaturdayandMonday Returning to Bangkok viaRome everySundayand Tuesday.
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FT LAW REPORTS

GOMBA HOLDINGS UK LTD
AND OTHERS MNOR3ES FI-
NANCELTDAND OTHERS

Chancery Division: Mr Justice
Hofmann: October9 1987 .

OWNERSHIP oT deenMnta in a
receiver's possession depends on
the capacity In which he ac-

quired them; and the company
cannot elaim docmcnts pre-
pared *t its expense and contain-
ing iBhnmiloa not otherwise
available to it relating to its busi-
ness, if they were generated
when the receiver was not acting
as company agent, tat aa appoin-
tee and adviser to debentare-
holders.
Mr Justice Hofftosnn so held

when dismissing a motion by
Gomba Holdings UK Ltd and
other companies in the Gomba
group, against debenture-hold-
er, Minories Finance Ltd (MFU
and Gomba receivers, Mr An-
drew Homan and Mr Colin Bird.
The motion sought an extension
of the period in which the re-
ceivers had to comply with a
court order of April 13 1987 to
deliver up documents relating
to the receivership, with a view
to enforcement by committal
proceedings.
UTS LORDSHIP . said in
1985 MFL, as debenture-holder,
appointed two partners in Price
Waterhouse to be receivers and
managers of companies in the
Gomba group.
The receiverships were dis-

charged at the end of 1988 or
early 1987. On April 13 1987, the
court ordered the receivers to
deliver up all documents be-

CONTRACTS

Orders worth
over £28m for

Haden Group
HADEN GROUP’S UK compa-
nies - specialists in automated
manufacturing systems - have
won orders worth a total of over
£28m. These include a complete
paint shop for the Beijing Jeep
Corporation in China costing
over £4m. Other orders include
a two-bay painting facility for

British Aerospace, believed to
be the largest and most complex
of its type in the world- Nissan
U K. has placed contracts worth
more than £4m for a second
phase plant expansion, includ-
ing spray booths and conveyors,
at Washington, Tyne and Wear,

longing to the companies within
-two months.
They delivered up 288 files.

They wrote to Gomba listing

various categories ofdocuments
which had been generated or
received during the receiver-
ship, but which they withheld
on the ground that they did not

Gonfba said they
1

included
documents which belonged to

the companies and ought to
have been handed over.

According to the usual deben-
ture terms, a receiver was an
agent of the - company. At the
immH limp he owed a fiduciary
duty to the debenture-holder,
including & duty to keep Mm
folly informed about the receiv-

The receivers in the present
case were professional accoun-
tants who advised MFL on the
exercise of its power as mort-
gagee, and also performed pro-
fessional services for the com-
panies.
They therefore . acted . in at

least four capacities - as agents
ofthe companies, as appointees
of MFL, as professional advis-
ers to MFL. and as professional
advisers to the companies.
Ownership of the documents

depended on whether they were
created or received in dis-

charge of the receivers' doty to

the companies, or to MFL, or to
neither.
In the first category would fall

all documents generated dr re-
ceived by the receivers pursu-
ant to their duty to manage the
companies' businesses, or to

disposeoftheirassets.

Haden is supplying a comput-
er-controlled book handling

the British
London.

over £2Jun for
rary project In

FAIRCLOUGH TUNNELLING
has won a gfcim contract from
Severn Trent Water Authority
for the New Stodley Tunnel,
which will duplicate a section
of the Elan Aqueduct in Shrop-
shire. .

The 110-week project entails
constructing 1330 metres length
of 2.65 metres diameter tunnel
under Glee Hill, near Ludlow.
Fairclough will use various pri-

mary support techniques as
ground conditions vary from
weak mails to hard limestone.
Excavation will be by means of
a roadheader incorporating a
universal drilling boom for use
where drill and blast tecb-

Tftose documents belonged to
the companies.
In the second category came

documents containing advice
and information about the re-
ceivership or about the compa-
nies, brought into existence by
the receivers to enable them to
advise MFL.
Those belonged to MFL.
The third category would in-

clude notes, calculations and
memoranda prepared by the re-
ceivers, not pursuant to any du-
ty to prepare them, but to better
enable them to discharge their
professional duties.
They belonged to the receiv-

ers.
The documents claimed by

Gomba included reports toMFL
on the situation in the receiver-
ship, and updating letters.
Gomba said they belonged to

the companies ifthey contained
factual information about their
affairs, because they might be
the only available source of in-
formation about the way their
businesses were conducted in
the receivership. Also, they
were prepared at the compa-
nies’ expense.
Ownership of documents was

not to be tested by reference to
whether they related to the
companies’ affairs. It was not a
claim for discovery, but a pro-
prietory claim, and depended
on the capacity in which the re-
ceivers were acting when they
brought the documents into ex-
istence.

It was irrelevant that the doc-
uments might contain informa-
tion about the companies which
was not available to them in

niqnes are required. The tunnel
will be lined with in-stta con-
crete.
Fairclough, part ofthe AMEC

construction, and engineering
group, initially has to provide
various accommodation facili-

ties, including upgrading2km of
public roads and constructing
An of access roads to enable
planttoreach the isolated site.

*
The Municipality of Jonkoping,
a city of over IOQjOOO people in
southern Sweden,has placed an
order with ASRA STAL, Fin-
spong, fora heat pomp plant for
connection to the local district
heating system. The order Is

worth around SKr 30m (£3m)_
The plant is to be ready for com-
mercial operation in Septem-
ber, 1988, and will produce
20-25 MW of heat. This will be
extracted from treated sewage

their own documents. The re-
ceivers might owe a separate
duty to the companies to pro-
vide such information as part of
their duty to render an account,
but the companies could not
claim documents prepared for
MFL.
Nor did it matter that they

had paid for the documents in

the sense that as a matter of
contract with MFL they had to
bear the costs of the receiver-
ship.
In a simple principal and pro-

fessional agent relationship,
the fact that the principal had
been charged for creation of a
document was a stong indica-
tion that it was created pursu-
ant to a duty to him, and there-
fore belonged to him.
But the source of payment

was of little assistance when it

was made pursuant to a contrac-
tual obligation owed by one
principal to another and the
professional agent owed duties
to both.
The documents claimed by

Gomba were prepared for MFL,
created by MFL primarily for
its own records, or related to

advice to MFL.
There was nothing to suggest

that the order of April 13 had
not been obeyed.
The motion was dismissed.
For Gomba; Terence Cullen QC

and Anthony Trace (Holman Fen-
wick A WtflanJ.

For MFL: Michael Crystal QC
and Richard Adkins (Freshfields).

By Rachel Davies

Barrister

effluent from the municipal se-

wage works and process water
from the Mtmk*Jo pulp and pap-
wmiH in Jankopfng,

*

Motorway plan
RENDBL PAUUR ft TEITTON
has been awarded a contract to
develop proposals for widening
and improving sections of the
MS motorway m Lancashire be-
tween Junction 30, the MflOMan-
ehestar SMtorwayand Junction
32. the MSS Blackpool link. The
project is to widen the MB - the
firstmotorway to be buDt in the
UK, in the late 1950s - to four
lanes between Junctions 30 and
31, and to improve the motor-
way between Junctions 31 and
32, providing climbing lanes,
hardshouldersandjunction im-
provements.
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We keep the world’s favourite airline

right on course.

TheFT / BritishVenture CapitalAssociation

Venture Capital
FinancialForum

London, 3 & 4 December, 1987

This will be the fifth in the highly successful series of Venture Capital Financial Forums arranged

by the Financial Times and the British Venture Capital Association. The event provides a unique

opportunity for investment managers and senior executives from financial institutions and industrial

companies to meet some of the leading venture capital backed companies in Britain—all of which

will either be raising additional venture capital funding or seeking a public quotation, be it on the

USM, the third market, or by way of a full stock market listing, in the foreseeable future. The Forum is

also for those raising equity for the first time.

This two-day Forum is arranged to allowthe maximum amount of time for meetings between

delegates and participating companies. Both afternoons are set aside for private meetings

following the short formal presentations made by each company in the morning, it is anticipated

that there will be presentations from some 30 companies across the UK and covering a wide range

of industrial and service sectors including: Biotechnology, Engineering, Computers, Electronics,

Instrumentation, Health Care, Retailing, Media and Communications.

The Council of the BVCA will choose,up to 30 companies to make presentations. Any British

company which would like to make a presentation should contact Victoria Mudford on

telephone: 01-036 5702, telex: London 8953833 TOMCL1 G.

For further details, please complete and return the form below: Due to the format of the Forum,

attendance will be limited and early booking is therefore advised.

FinancialForum
»*(</ ]

I am intereated in attorning the Forum as a delegate,

please sent a registration form and bother details.

Mycompany is interested in makinga presentation at
the Forum, please forward my company details to the

BVCA.

fa: Rnanciat Times Conference Organisation,

HErater House, Arthur Street, London EC4R 9AX, UK.

fab 01-621 l355faSax: 27347 FTCONF G Fax: 01-623 8814

Position

Company.

Fax No:

Type ofCompany.
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In the early days of flight, if

you wanted to know where you
were, you could simply descend

until you could read the signs on
train, platforms.

But now pilots for the world’s

favourite airline can depend on
Honeywell to tell them.

We do it by installing Laser

Gyro Inertial Reference Systems

on their 757’s.

This complex equipment
guarantees that when you come
down out of the clouds, you’re

in the right place.

And if that place happens to

be Heathrow, you’ll find that

Honeywell are there as well.

Since we monitor and control

much of the heating, lighting and
ventilation, plus the elevators,

baggage handling equipment
and even the aircraft hangars

themselves.

For more information on the

products and services we can

offer in the fields of industrial

automation, building controls,

security systems and aerospace,

phone 0800-521121, ext. 9090.

Whatever business you’re in,

we’d like to help it take off.

Honeywell
LEADERSHIP IN

AUTOMATION AND
CONTROL
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cut of all

David Fishlock, Science Editor, explains

how lasers can sharpen the production

efficiency ofUK manufacturing industry

L
aser beams wiu become
the means by which entire
products are fashioned and
fabricated, from non-metals
as well as metallic materials,

two British engineers believe.

This, they say. is because the laser

beam is a precision tool which cuts.

along a path that remains unimpeded -

no matter what manoeuvres the. mo-no matter what manoeuvres the ma-
chine tool itself may perform - until it

reaches the point where it can be fo-

cused on the workpiece.

Japhet and British Coal Enterprises -

provided £730.000 to fund the purchase.
Says Moody. *u gives us a level of credi-
bility which would have been difficult

to achieve*

lost interest Glaser robotics. Never- celerated t!

theless, it helped Moody - 'in every way his scheme
possible short of giving me money* - to bust range

.

set up his own company, Integrated La- The two ei

ser systems, to try to exploit his ideas systems ho
for manufacture with high-power laser can incorp
beams. He was joined by John Chad- for beam
wick as his technical director. These will

Together they drew up
,

- —
a five-year plan for the

STXsnSS?®): Speed is the big

advantage to be
they envisaged as a na:na4 hu „eInn

joins and processes, materials more
quickly ana cleanly than conventional
tools and never needs to be sharpened
or reset
They also claim it to be the perfect

tool for incorporation with robotics. As
for power, they foresee an evolving
technology from a few kilowatts of la-

ser energy today to 20-30 kilowatt car-

bon dioxide lasers within the near
ftature, and still higher power from a
new kind of laser - the carbon monox-
ide laser- within a few years.

Two years ago Brian Moody and John
Chadwick, both mechanical engineers,
were developing laser-beam robotics
for Fairey Engineering, a founder-
member of the Culbaxn Beam Users*
Club, set up by laser engineers with the
UK Atomic Energy Authority's Culharn
Laboratory near Oxford.

tty's Culharn

systems house specialis-
ing in industrial appli-
cations of lasers. These
were consultancy, in-
cluding a 'surgery* for
people haring problems
with laser manufacture;
laser machine tools us-

gained by using

lasers, along

with cleaner

to achieve*

For Chadwick, the acquisition has ac-
celerated the opportunity for applying
his schemes for laser robotics to a ro-

bust range of manufacturing machines.
The two engineers, still see ILS as a
systems house seeking machines that

can incorporate their novel schemes
Tor beam control and manipulation.
These will not be standard machine
________ tools, they stress, but

machines that can take

*i_ _ full advantage of a veryme Dig fast-acting tool that Is

. _ *_ l_ exerting no pressure on
|6 lU De the workpiece.

.. Iie:nn The Control Laser ma-
y USlng chines use the fast axial

flow design ofcarbon di-
aiong oxide Laser on which ILS

was already basing its

saner plans. This technology
M originated in Britain,

)fl Of witnBOC and the Weld-9
_ , __ ing Institute.

have been laser-processed, such as
hardened gears, cylinder-bead gaskets
and serial numbers engraved bylaser.
Speed is often the overriding advan-

tage to be won from a laser, along with
a clean cut needing no further finish-

ing. This applies to large as Well as
small parts.

A carbon dioxide laser power level of
L2 kW will slice cleanly through 9mm
ofcarbon steel at the rate of 1 metre a
minute.

Moody believes cutting operations of

FLES8EY CRYPTO, the Liver-
pool, UK communications se-

curity equipment company,
has been chosen by EttPos US
to supply the security hard-
ware and software for the

planned UK national system
for electronic funds transfer at

pointefsale (ETCPOSb
The UKsystemu likely to be

the first to achieve foods
transferfor retail transactions

.

with all leading national banks
and building societies.

Each transaction on the Eft
Pos UK system will start when
the customer's card is pat into

the retailer's terminal, which
reads the IdentiOcatlea- data
from the magnetic stripe, ..

.. The card holder esters his or
her PIN (personal Identifica-

tion ..number) on a. easterner
terminal, the security scheme
System attaches a digital 'sig-

nature* and the data goes oft

down a phone line to theBft
Pes mitral computer in Lorn-
don.

It is then relayed to the cus-
tomer’s and retailer’s banks,
Which are debited and credited
respectively. The Plessey sys-
tem secures the message
against fraud or accidental al-
teration.

ing hot spots on printed circuit

boards
. ....

. The system has the advan-

tage that the measuring probe

used on the aid of the fibre is

very small, fa nan-metallic and
does net extract best from toe

measuring point,to distort the

reading.
Xn tius respect toe technique

Is superior to conventional me-

tafile
.

thermocouples, which
ban bfltue a short circuit oh the

board and, since their conned-*

thus carry current, can inter-,

foie with the board’s circuits

by Induction. ,
' .

Atiny chip ofa?fotietasdactop

(pniwi aluminium arsenide)

fs cemented at toe mentoring
end of the file. At the end re-

mote from the board, a light

emitting diode sends energy
down toe fibre which, when. It

strikes the chip, excites, the
production of light at a differ-

ent waveJehgth, dependent On
the chip’s temperature. This
new energy goes bock up the

fibre where its warotengto is

measured to determine the
temperature.

Cloy drainage.

Anythingelse
is unnatural.

has an unusually low coeffi-

cient offriction.
yanoar deposition of layers

just two or three microns (mil-

lionths of a metre) thick pro-

duce a smooth, dense, adherent

sttrfkee which barely alters the

dimensions of the component

to which it 1$ applied.

How small firms can

ring up big savings

Burrowing Into

surface Intricacies

Chemical safety

from the US expert

every conceivable kina, using a tool
which exerts no pressure, represents
the biggest potential market for the in-
dustrial laser. Zt works equally well on
materials ranging from the toughest al-

loys to wood, paper, plastics or quartz.

Chadwick even forecasts that the la-)

ser will eventually eliminate the press
shop in car’ body.production, once me-
chanical handling catches tip with the
laser's speed.

He Sees welding as the next biggest
potential market. Within, the present
range of laser output energies. Moody
claims laser welds to be superior in
both quality and productivity, to all al-
ternatives - including election-beam
welding.

Laser beams can also be used to ap-
ply diverse surface treatments; such as
heat treatment and protection against
heat or corrosion. In each case toe
depth of material affected by heat is

very slight Rolls-Royce is cladding
aero-engine parts with heat-resisting
Nlmonic alloys, forexample. and even
ceramic coatings have been applied
with the use oflasers.
Later this year ILS expects to start

testing at Daventiy a beam manipulat-
ing system it has designed for Britain's
most ambitious scheme in industrial

Moody and Chadwick had ambitious
schemes for an automated laser pro-
duction tine fabricating scores ortheduction tine -fabricating scores or the
stainless steel "glove boxes* Fairey is

mating for thfe UK Ministry of De-
fence's new plutonium production line
atAidermaston.

people Having prooiwos _ _ - uriKiniueu ui ouuuu,
with laser manufacture; SnSPlflQ Of with BOC and the Weld-
laser machine tools us- r

x , . ing Institute,

ing ELS beam manipula- COmpdnentS WniCh The standard machine
tion; and a ‘jobbing* r

. in the new ILS range has
activity based on laser reQUirO nO a steady output of up to
machines to help their ^ 2.7 kW, continuously
own designere with feed- further finiShillCI variable over the range
back from the shop floor.

iimoiniig
05 kW to £5 kW. Tne

_ _

-

beam is invisible (In-

frared) at a 106 micro-
metres wavelength.The clue to successful laser robotics,

says Moody, is a control system. for
manipulating toe beam, and which
knows exactly where the beam is atany
instant Neither the machine tool mak-
ers nor the robot-makers know how to
do it, he contends confidently.

The problem is that a laser beam
powerful enough for the machine shop
cannot be manipulated by optical fi-

bres. The beam would lose its coher-
ence in negotiating bends in the fibre,
and with it too much of its energy. To
maintain its coherence the beam mdSt
be bounced from mirror to mirror

activity based on laser rpnli
machines to help their

“
ratfiraSfiS further
One of their City back- - - -

ers says itwas one ofthe
best business plans he has seen m
search ofventure capital.

ILS was already, in business as a con-
sultantwhen ah unexpected opportuni-
ty arose for itto leapfrog three years or
more of its business plan. This was the
chance to buy Control Laser, ofDaven-
try, a maker of high-power lasers which

Chadwick says the weakness at pres-

ent is that the systems they have ac-

quired will not give customers

was founded by British Oxygen but by
then was US-owned. Control Laser had
annual sales exceeding £3m and about
200 laser machine tools already deliv-
ered,mostly overseas.
A venture capital syndicate - Pruden-

tial Venture Managers, Charterhouse

leaser designs, ior me luftiwi ouuiwa*u
of reliability he reckons is essential if

ILS is to widen interest among produc-ILS is to widen interest among produc-
tion engineers.

BATTKLLE,THE US-hased re-
search organisation of COltuh*
bus, Ohio, has developed a'per-
sonal Mupater expert system
that will assist users In Select-
ing methods of evaluating toe
safety dfChemical foctUtiea.
This expert system, called

Sophie (selection of proce-
dures (hr hazard Identification
and' evaluation), provides uuub-
agere and risk analysts with
guidance in dealing with haz-
ards in a specific plant situa-

tion. It provides weighted sug-
gestions concerning toe best
hazard evaluation procedures,
(of which there are several In
existence to choosefrom).
The suggestions are based

an factors snub as plant de-

THE NATIONAL Centre for
Tribology (NCD, at Risley,
Cheshire in the UK, has initi-

ated a three-year, £3t» re-

search programme which*
balled Cast (coatings and stir*

face tachnoldgyX alms to get
sarfecemodification processes
into Industrial use. Industrial
participation In the pro-
gramme is being sought

WORTH
WATCHING ICI's answer to a

cleaner countryside

A MEANS of helping to keep
organic chemicals like pestj-

slgn, systems Characteristic*,
prior analysis and the experi-
ence of the analysis conduct-
ing the assessment Contain-
ing outer IN rain; Sophie,
costing UBfliff, is designed to

ran on an IBM personal com-
frtiter. -

O
Edited by Geoffrey Churlish

Asea lights way for

temperature readings

already deUv- Britain, for instance,probably has on-

lasers. This is the 25 kW laser, costing
£10m. which is planned by the UK
Welding Institute under Europe's Eu-
reka research programme. Ferranti,
Culhfcm Laboratory and others will be
collaboratingin the project;parts which

ASEA,THE Swedish electrical

group, has applied its recently
developed fibre optic tempered
tare measurement system id
tae detection ef Uit produo

A previous NCT programme
has examined the benefits of
snrihee coatings with specific

.

reference to improved wear
and lower friction in bearing
surfaces. Titanium nitride la

of particular Interest since it

to extremely istd very wear
resistant, chemically Inertand
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THORN ERICSSON of Hor-
sham in the UK hag introduced
a digital telephone system
aimed at smaller companies
needing between 10 and 220
extensions and up to 32 ex-
change lines.
Called Multilink, the sys-

tem's introduction marks, a
new thrust into the small com-
pany exchange market by
Thorn Ericsson. According to
Terry Henson, director for pri-

vate systems, few of the .16

competing suppliers in the UK
have digital systems that are
realistically priced for custom-
ers wanting, fewer than about
106 lines.

Henson says Multilink will

help companies reduce their
phone bills and can be pro-
grammed to serve a specific
business In the most efficient

way.

ill* s

organic chemicals like pesti-

cides and sheep dips out of toe
environment is offered by ICl
Agrochemicals of Haslemere,
Sumyko theUK.
ICFs Carbo-Flo treatment

has been Incorporated Into a
small-scale mobile unit, called
Sentinel, by Allman of Chi-
chester in Sussex. This oper-
ates on a batch basis and is

small enough to be monoted on
a tractor.

Its object is to treat dilated
effluents that result from
washing out crop spraying
tanka In forming, for example,
or flrbm industrial operations
that use organic chemicals,
Carbo-Flo uses inert chemicals
which are able to deposit
suspended. organic solids as a
sludge. After that, any dis-
solved chemicals are removed
bya series ofCarbon filters.
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Every day of the week, a Singapore Airiines BIG TOP 747 fifes non-stop from London to Singapore. No landing and take offen route, and so no interruption to your sleep.As with all aspects of out service thisis,weassure you, quite unique.

5H1GAPORE AIRLinES
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tighten computer security
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GOVERNMENT • departments
mpjiteishould tighten'up com,
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mpiiter se-

. _ lillmns of
pounds of iuslnese - passing
through thet computers, ac-

cording to an official, report
published yesterday. * -

The report, by Sir.' Gordon
Downey, tie Comptroller and
Auditor Gineral; is likely to be
considered by the Hpuse of
Commons’ Public Recounts
Committee next year. ,

It found that mroe than

£300bn of governmentopendi-
tore and [receipts are pocessea
on computers every year*.

The risks to this
,
t isiness

from computer frauds tester,

abuse and error are easing
through the rapid grott . in the
useofeomputera. .

- .
Assessing the precfcalevel or

risk and the effecifrmess of

counter-measures difficult,

however,, because thefe are no

comprehensive statistics on
computer fraud and disasters in
the UK public or private sec-

tors.

Within Government depart-

ments, the report concluded,

computer disasters have had
more impact than computer
crime. With the exception of in-,

dustrial action, the impact has
so far been relatively small
The report cites 11 cases of

computer fraud In Government
departments between 1882 and
1986, with the highest loss being
£51,000. It also quotes six eases

of computer disasters between
1B84 and 1987 mainly through
fires, the largest loss being
£800,000.
The report found that staff

shortages were seriously ham-
pering the Central Computer
and Telecommunications Agen-
cy in its work to help depart-
ments tighten up computer se-
curity. As a -result, advice

needed by some- departments
was delayed by more than a
year.

Departments are generally
moving in the right- direction,
the report concluded, but exam-
ination of computerised finan-
cial systems over the past eight
years by the National Audit OP
uce revealed a wide range of
weaknesses, many of which
were elementary.
In particular, many depart-

ments had failed to draw up
contingency plans to cope with
computer disasters and lacked
effective stand-by arrange-
ments.
The report mates a number of

administrative recommenda-
tions, among them that depart-
ments should appoint ***** own
computer security officers.
Computer Security in Goeertv

ment Departments. National Au-
dit Office, Buckingham Palace
Road, London SW1W9SP. £390

Air merger go-ahead expected
BY OUR
LORD YOUNG, thetnde and
Industry Secretara will this

morning give his
decision on the
er at British
British
The expectstloB&mong In-

terested member/ of parlia-

ment 2s that the
been given the
Monopolies and
mission.

It is thought,
tight conditi
posed to ens
competition on
domestic and
routes current
the two air

Lord YoongJpho received

-awaited
merg-
wlth

will Itave

sad by the
Cout-

that
be fm-

continued
;of the key

lternational
[operated by

the MNC report a week ago, is

expected to take the unusual
step of holding a press confer-
ence to explain his decision,
after he has seen the chairmen
of the two companies. Lord
King of BA and Sir Adam
Thomson ofBCaL

. The timing of the announce-
ment is partly because the Gov-
ernment wants to be able to set

oat its approach during a full-

day House of Commons debate
on transport policy called by
the opposition for this after-

noon. Mr Paul Channon, the
Transport Secretary, Is due to
speak.
MPs closely interested in the

Issue were saying last night

that much will depend on the
terms that Lord Young sets
out, to ensure continued com-
petition by allowing other air-
lines to offer existing BCa]
routes, and on the viability of
thedeaL

During the MMC Investiga-
tion BCal has been holding
talks with other airlines, nota-
bly on the Continent, about
possible mergers should the
deal with BA foil through.

The sharp fall in share
prices since the BA/BCal deal
was first proposed this July
will also determine whether
the merger issuccessfnL

Car plants

face revolt

on flexible

working
By Charles LeadbMter, Lab®
Staff

PRODUCTION at Vauxhall and
Ford car plants was seriously
disrupted yesterday by escalat-

ing Industrial action against the
companies’ pay offers, both of
which are linked to changes in

working practices.

About 4,000 manual workers
at VamxhaU’s Ellesmere Port
plant, north-west England, held
a 24-hour strike which is due to
end this morning. Manual work-
ers at the company’s Luton car
plant, and its Dunstable truck
plant, both north ofLondon, are
expected to take similar action
following mass meetings this
morning.
Union officials said the work-

ers were mainly angered by the
company's proposal to intro-
duce versatility bonuses to re-

ward workers’ adaptation to

more flexible working prac-
tices.

The company has conceded
that the first round of bonuses
would be paid to most produc-
tion workers and skilled main-
tenance workers; but thereaf-
ter, the bonuses would only be
paid after individual appraisals
Negotiations over the compa-

ny’s two-year offer, which In-
cludes basic pay increases of 4
per cent a year, ended in dead-
lock last week, without a date
beingset for theirresumption.
Supervisors at Ford's Hale-

wood plant, also in north-west
England, yesterday started an
unofficial five-day strike over
the company’s proposals for
wide-ranging changes to their
role which are almost certain to
lead to job losses. Production at
Halewood was also disrupted as
800 maintenance workers
cleared np a backlog of Aults
after a one-daystrike.

Cast squeeze ahead on jobless benefits
...p BY PETER

* THE GOVERlkENT is to tight-
1 ;.,?? en the fina?ial squeeze on

large number of unemployed
- i \~ • ; - people who lye left their pre-

* . .a.V vious jobs wuntarUy or been
*

.

- . 7 dismissed fqniisconduct_
•. -.1. The movemich was immedi-
. ..TV, ately attacks by the opposition

Labour Pair, involves a dou-
. . !

“
; falling to a Jximum of26 weeks

. . in the peril for which the "vol-

uuatanly' aiemployed are dis-

qualified jam receiving unem-
’

‘ ploymentpnefit
If the pfson receives supple-

* ; r ; ts mentaxy pnefit It is reduced,
normality 40 per cent, for the

~~
" same peaptf

.

Mr Nikolas Scott; Minister

POLITICAL EDITOR

for Social Security,: said, in a
parliamentary written answer,
that a main purpose ofthe sanc-
tions .was "to discourage people
from leaving jobs . voluntarily
withoutJust cause.”
He said that in the nine

months from October 1986,
when the maximum disqualifi-
cation period increased from
six to 13 weeks, the number of
claims from people leaving
work for this reason had in-
creased. This had occurred at a
time when, when, thanks to fall-

ing unemployment' and -the
strengthening economy, the to-

tal number of claims from un-
employed people had signifi-

cantlyreduced.
About 420.000 people a year

are disqualified under these
provisions out of about K3m
benefit claims in alL About
180,000 people have their sup-
plementary benefit reduced as
a result
The proposed change, which

requires parliamentary approv-
al, is being introduced from
next April 21, when the new sys-
tem of income support comes
intooperation.
Mr Michael Meacher, La-

bour's employment spokesman,
argued last olgbt Out the Gov-
ernment had for some- time
wanted to reduce entitlement in

unemployment benefit from a
yeartosix months.
He said the change was

blank cheque for unscrupulous
employers who arbitarUy cut
wages, sexually harass their
workers, sack without reason or
break the health and safety
laws. Workers realise they can’t
afford to support their families
while they wait for justice to be
done
He argued that it was the first

time in the history of the wel
fore state that families with
children would be expected to
survive on an income 40 per
cent below, the official subsis-
tence level for a foil six months.
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Ifyourbusiness runs
onpetrol or dieselmaywe

recommend
ShelEs free additive?

plastic!

Plastic is the most

ShellUK. Agency

enables you to

m SHELL U.K.

AGENCY

>. ^-UX FiXET OPERATOR; PIC'< ;:
:
-

4J9M 7121 • . :>• r 7 : • ?.

just one

:1 (with theVATwotked
out for you) instead oftry-

ingtoieccn^hi^^
tor exactlyhowmuch fuelandlubricants petty cashdainaswim thousands ofvouchers,
vehicle in your fleet is using, anywhere Simply ring Sarah Harton

the country. 061-499 4197 and arrange foreach ofyour
you ensurethat the price you payfor drivmmhaveaShettUX^encyCm

always competitive. You can operate Ifsfree.IftfromShell Itis.theKnanoe
credit A\l/A IMrectoE% dream.entire fleet on 25 days’ free

ShellUK Agency
More wheeling l^s dealing.

Shell UJK. Oil,Agency Sales Section,Rowlands Vfay, Wythenshawe, ManchesterM22 S5B,
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UNIT TRUST .

YEAR BOOK
AUTUMN UPDATE

1987—
A companion to theUnit Trust Year Book 1987,

the Autumn Update details the 100 plus trusts

launched since February and includes new
performance cables and advisory articles. The

Update analyses: • management group • trustee

9 date formed • launch price • fund type and
investment objective • investment advisee; •
minimum investment • charges • when price

quoted 9 estimated yield • available schemes and
life assurance links.

As a special introductory offer you can obtain

both the Unit Thist YearBook Autumn
Update (usual pride £9,50 UK £12/US$17

overseas) and the Unit Thust Year Book (usual

price£24UKZ29/US$40 overseas) for a

combined price ofjust£29UK£36.50

i

rUS$50
overseas. A saving of£4.50.

Plcwe return so: IMail ordermUku only)
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ORDINARY SWISS B.\NK ACCOUNT.

THE SWISS INVESTMENT ^RANK ACCOUNT.
For investments ofSlOCtOOO andmvt

Ifyou have $100,000 to invest, we offer the

opportunity to centralise your affairs, from your invest-

ment portfolio right down to standing orders, in one place.

We'D also make ready credit available and give

you immediate access to your account whereveryou are

in the world, plus expert tax advice.

To find out more telephone Michael Vlahovic on
010 4131 2240S1, or cut the coupon — you'll find just the

instrument for this on any superior Swiss Army knife.

Please send me a brochure on The Swta Investment Bank Account.
To: Bank von Ernst & GeAG, Maitagasse 63/65, PO Box 2622, 3001 Berne.
Switzerland. (Details to betreated in utmost confidence.)
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Excellent results in the first halfyear

and good future prospects

Interim results

HIGHLIGHTS
TRADINGPROFIT UP36%
PRE-TAXPROFIT UP 66%
EARNINGS PER SHARE UP49%
DIVIDENDS PER SHARE UP 39%

SUMMARYOFRESUITS

Toroover

Tradiiig profit

Pre-tax profit

Earnings per share (cents)

Dividends per share (cents)

—ordinary

-preferred ordinary

6 months
30.09.87

15183
97,3

8M
184*9

50,0

87^

6 months
30.09.86

Rm
1 272,9

71,7

533
70,3

3fi,0

67^

12 months
31.03.87

Rm

2 571,6

156^

153,9

232,5

105.0

135.0

LISTINGOFTHEFOOD INTERESTS
Shareholders were advised in the press cm 14 October 1987 that it was the Directors* intention to separately

list the company’s food interests.

Market conditions have changed materially since that date and whilst it is still the intention of the Directors

to proceed with the listing, and documents are currently being prepared, a final decision is subject to market
conditions prevailingin the new year. Should the listingproceed, the company's shareholders will be entitled

to participate by way ofa rights offer.

Shareholders will be kept advised of developments.

AH Bloom
Chairman

Copies of the foil statement will be sent to all shareholders and further copies will be available from the
London Secretaries, ftmurn Brothers Limited, 99 Bishopsgate, London EC2M 3XE.

Directors:AHBloom (Chairman), VGBrash WJdeKok,HPdeViBurs,NB Fooler,KLG Gating,DGordon,
MB Hofmeyr,JR McAlpuu, WS Macfarhme, DM MacGillmeray, CL Sumer (British),GM Utian,

W VPobhers (Netherlands),PGA Wrighm, WJ venderKits(Ah)
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Hopes for offset sales rise

as seventh Awacs ordered
BYDAVID BUCHAN

THE MINISTRY ofDefence yes-,

terday announced that it was*
buying a seventh Awacs (air-
borne warning and control sys-

tem) early warning radar air-
craft from Boeing for more than
£100m.
Mr George Younger, the De-

fence Secretary, told parlia-
ment that the seventh Awacs
would "provide a significant en-
hancement over the six-aircraft
fleet ordered earlier this year
and a robust capability to

mount continuous airborne ear-
ly warning patrols.”

Last December, the MoD
wrote off the £lbn it had spent
on the all-British Nimrod radar
aircraft project and decided in-

stead to buy six Awacs aircraft,

with an option on a further two.
The purchase of a seventh

Awacs does not totally meet the
Royal Air Force's wishes, but

will bring an offsetting increase

in business for UK industry.

The RAF. which has for most
of the past decade lobbied for

the Awacs over the Nimrod,
said last night it would have
preferred eight Awacs aircraft.

But seven would be enough to

mount three patrols ofthe large

air defence area for which the

UK is responsible within Nato.
_

The area stretches beyond.

UK airspace, north towards Ice-

land and Norway covering the

North Sea and the south-west
approaches over the Atiantic-

France, which joined the UK
in a co-ordinated purchase, has
already exercised a similar op-

tion from Boeing and recently
bought a fourth aircraft in addi-
tion to the three Awacs it con-
tracted for this year. France is

outside Nato's integrated mili-

tary structure and thus lacks
formal Nato responsibilities,

having only its national air-

space to patrol.

As the key condition of its ini-

tial £860m contract to sell six

Awacs to the UK Boeing agreed
to place offset work with UK in-

dustry worth 130 per cent ofthat
contract The order for the sev-

enth will bring the contract val-

ue to around £lbn and raise the
offset commitment to some
£L3bn.
Boeing has eight years to ful-

fill its offset commitment,
which is seen as a valuable
opening for UK companies to

supply Boeing and its many
sub-contractors. So far, Boeing
claims to have placed around
$120m (£07m) worth of business
with British companies, and the
company recently set up an off-

set office in London.

Row over semiconductor plan
BY DAVID THOMAS

A ROW has broken out about a
plan presented to Mr John Fair-

dough, the Government's chief
scientific adviser, for a £255m,
five-year programme of govern-
ment support for the UK semi-
conductor industry.
The plan has been drawn up

by a committee representing
the Trade and Industry Depart-
ment and leading British elec-

tronic companies. The commit-
tee was set up to advise on how
the Government should support
the semiconductor industry now
that the Government-backed Al-

vey programme for research in-

to advanced information tech-
nology is drawing to a close.

The committee's report, just

completed and called A Nation-
al Plan for Silicon Microelec-
tronics, emphasises that the

Government should support ad-
vanced semiconductor manu-
facturing. known as very large-

scale integration (VLSI).
It argues: "Our major industri-

al competitor nations have each
identified their microchip in-

dustries as strategic to their na-
tional interests. They are pro-
viding massive and effective
financial support to their own
companies.”
The report makes several re-

commendations for government
support, including:
• The Government should en-
courage British VLSI manufac-
turing and user companies to
collaborate to spread the re-
search and development load.
• A small number of facilities,

to be called Industry Technolo-
gy Centres, should be set up for

advanced VLSI research.
However, the report's conclu-

sions have been criticised in a
dissenting note by Mr Iann Bar-
ron, chief strategic officer of In-
raos, a semiconductor company,
which questions whether the
Alvey programme improved the
competitive position of the UK
semiconductor industry.

Mr Barron believes the Gov-
ernment should promote those
parts of the British semiconduc-
tor industry which have a
chance of world success, to the
exclusion of the remainder. He
also doubts the report’s empha-
sis on research because its ef-

fectiveness cannot be assessed.'
The Alvey directorate was not
available for comment last
night

Move on council auditors9
role

BYANDREWTAYLOR

PLANS TO allow local authority

auditors to stop councils from
making illegal expenditure and
from incurring unlawful losses

were announced by the Govern-
mentyesterday.
Mr Michael Howard. Local

Government Minister, also pro-
posed that local authority trea-

surers should be required to re-

port to councils ifthey believed
local authorities were planning
to spend illegally. Councils
would be given 21 days to de-
cide what to do about a treasur-
er’s report
The proposals are designed to

allow auditors to take early ac-

tion against councils to prevent
things going wrong.
Auditors can apply to the

courts now only after illegal ex-
penditure or Josses have been

incurred. If found guilty, coun-
cillors can be disqauliued and
surcharged.
Under the new rules, auditors

would have the power to issue a
'stop order” restraining coun-
cils from unlawful spending.
Auditors would have to give
reasons for their decision and
councils would have the right to
appeal to theHigh Court
Auditors would also have the

right to apply for a judicial re-

view of a council’s financial af-

fairs.

The proposals are based on
recommendations made in the
Widdicombe committee report
on the conduct of local authori-
ty business published in Jane
last year.
The committee concluded

that auditors had sometimes ap-

peared insufficiently active in
dealing with complaints of un-
lawful expenditure and that
systems for remedying the prob-
lem were too slow.

It recommended that the Au-
dit Commission, which oversees
local authority auditors, be giv-

en powers to seek interim in-

junctions restraining councils
from spending illegally.

The Government said yester-
day, however, that it agreed
with the Audit Commission that
new powers would be better giv-

en. to auditors. Mr Howard told
the Commons: 1 believe these
proposals will strengthen the
position of the treasurer and
the auditor.”
The Government, he said, in-

tended to introduce the provi-
sions in the present parliament

Council service

bill misgivings
By John Gapper

CONSUMER GROUPS, local au-
thority leaders, personnel man-
agers and trade unionists met
yesterday to share their fears
over the Local Government Bill,

which will restrict contract
compliance and lead to more
tendering of council services.
Contract compliance is the
practice of requiring contrac-
tors to fulfil certain employ-
ment conditions.
A number of speakers at a

London conference organised,
by the Trades Union Congress
argued that councils would
have to improve the quality of
their services to win the public
argument over tendering.
Speakers from both the Na-

tional Consumer Coatxcil and
the Institute of Personnel Man-
agement said they viewed with
concern the advent of competi-
tive tendering and the possibili-

ty of an end to contract compli-
ance.
Trade unions fear loss of

members and a deterioration of
employment conditions after

the bill becomes law.

Decision on US shake-up

of Lloyd’s affairs awaited
BY NICK BUNKER
LLOYD'S OF LONDON is likely
to know in the next 10 days
whether the US Congress will
proceed next year with plans
for a radical shake-np of the in-
surance market’s US tax affairs.
Lloyd’s has launched a lobby-

ing campaign in Washington DC
to divert the proposal, which it

says is unworkable in practice.
It also fears that the measure,

if adopted, would force the 300-
year-old market to scrap its

cherished three-year account-
ing period.

However, congressional offi-

cials yesterday said the propos-
al had now become one of a
•Chinese menu” of fiscal propos-
als that would have to be decid-

ed by November 20 as politi-

cians discussed ways to cut the
US budget deficit
Mr Jim Jaffe, an official with

the House of Representatives
Ways and Means Committee,
said it would probably have to

be dealt with by a joint House-
Senate conference In the next
week or so.

Better checks urged
on beach pollution
GREENPEACE, the environ-
mental pressure group, is
urging the Government to im-
prove monitoring controls on
Britain's beaches because of a
possible link between polluted

sea water and ill health.
Greenpeace says that because

of inaccurate testing, far fewer
beaches meet EC 'safe bathing”
standards than the Government
suggests.

Enterprise

project fails

to start

on schedule
ByIan Hamilton Fazey,

Northern Correspondent

ONE OF the showpiece projects
designed to create a better en-
terprise culture in the
north-east has failed to start on
time. The project will also have
to be scaled, down even more
than it already has been if an-
other £200,000 cannot be found
from the private sector.

This is likely to raise ques-
tions about the Government's
reliance on the private sector to

fiind important elements of eco-
nomic regeneration in difficult

urban areas. 'Regular' private-
sector money donors nave al-
ready given generously but it

has not proved enough.
The Cleveland Enterprise

Centre in Middlesbrough -

planned as a £2Jm example of
the best in job-creation practice
- has already been backed -by
the areas's big employers or
funding agencies.
They are led by Imperial

Chemical Industries, BSC In-
dustry, British Telecom, Bar-
clays, Northern Foods and Esso
- which have given at least
£10.000 each.
In addition, IBM has second-

ed Mr John Southerst, a senior
estates manager, for two years
to get the centre built and oper-
ational. Marks and Spencer has
offered materials, mainly car-
pets. Middlesbrough City Coun-
cil has also given full support

Work on the centre was doe to
start in September on a site

near Cleveland's enterprise
agency. It would eventually
house the agency and provide
flexible, managed workspace,
offices and studio areas for

small businesses in their
start-up years. The area has 20]
percent unemployment
The private and public sec-

tors were dne to provide about
£700J)00 each, with the remain-
ing ftands raised as a commer-
cial loan. Public-sector input
would be via direct grants from
the urban programme and from
subsidised labour - by employ-
ing the boilding workers under
the Manpower Services Com-
mission's community pro-
gramme.
Mr Southerst said yesterday

that January would now be the
earliest that work could start

Plans had been scaled down
when it was realised that the
private-sector funding share
would not be reached.
Although talks were in prog-

ress to fry to get more public-
sectorhelp, the centre needed a
further £200,000 private-sector
support to proceed.
A mail shot was planned to all

private businesses In Cleve-
land, as well as an approach to

Britain's top200companies.
Since the election, the Gov-

ernment has emphasised the
role it sees the private sector
playing in regeneration of
northern conurbations. Govern-
ment policy has been to match
private-sector fluids on such
projects and to give tax breaks
tocompanies makingdonations.

Munich flights

for Air Europe
By Wchaei Donne,
Aerospace Correspondent

AIR EUROPE, the Independent
airline owned by Mr Harry
Goodman's International Lei-
sure Group, will start daily re-
turn flights between Gatwick
and Munich on December 17 as
part of its plan for a short-haul
European network of scheduled
services.
Other routes it is planning to

start early in 1988 include
flights to Amsterdam, Brussels,
Frankfort and Paris.

Air Europe says it is now
working out its fares for the Mu-
nich route and they will under-
cut current British Airways and
Lufthansa club class return
fares of £306 by as much as 15
percent
Air Europe also says that it

will offer only one class of ser-

vice throughout the aircraft

Dim view of European space plan
THE UNMISTAKABLE whiff of
hardline Thatcherite policies
on state spending and Europe
hong over a conference in The
Hague yesterday when Britain
confirmed that it would stay on
the sidelines in a -west Europe-
an project to put people into
space by the year 2000. Mr Ken-
neth Clarke, Trade and Industry
Minister, clung to his position.
This was that the plan by the

23-nation European Space
Agency - to spend $13bn (£7.2bn)

on projects to develop manned
space vehicles - was a waste of
government resources and
would mean the Paris-based
agency would run out ofcontrol
When he said Hermes - a

French-inspired space shuttle
to carry people into orbit atop
an Ariane-5 rocket - was unreal-
istic, overambitious and unnec-
essary, it might almost have
I>MaS projects to^Scfthe
agency nations yesterday
agreed include, in addition to
Hermes and Ariane-5, the Col-
umbus manned space laborato-
ry.

Mr Clarke said those would
mean the agency growing like

Tops? and consuming much tax-

payers' cash that could be bet-,

ter spent elsewhere.
He shrugged off the fact that

France, Italy and West Ger-

Peter Marsh, in

The Hague, on

Europe's £7.2bn

plans to put

people Into space

before year 2000

many, with some smaller na-
tions in the agency such as Bel-

gium, the Netherlands and
Spain, bad agreed to pat up the
$5bn Hermes is likely to cost
He said: *T still think Tm right

and they are wrong If these
countries want to frolic in space
on their own then that’s their af-

fair/
Under agency rules, different

states can choose which pro-
grammes they will back. Mr
Clarke said he hoped Britain

would stay a leading agency-
member although it was unlike-
ly to raise its £85m annual con-
tribution in the near future.

That cash is largely spent on
programmes such as telecom-
munications and earth-mapping
satellites where Britain thinks
there is a greater prospect of
commercial return.

Britain, besides refusing to
join the rest of Europe in fund-
ing Hermes and Ariane-5, has

Kenneth Clarke: agency would
grow like Topsy

adopted a wait-and-see' ap-
proach on Columbus.
It will wait, before deciding

whether to back the programme
financially, until the agency na-
tions and the US have agreed
details of how Columbus is due
to plug in to a US-led interna-
tional space station planned for
the 1990s.
Other states did their best

yesterday to be diplomatic
about the UK’s refusal to go
along with the west European

manned spafl programme.
Mr Heinz lesenhuber. West

German Tedaology -Minister,

said each stai had to make its

own decision 3>out which proj-
ect to back.
However, Prifessor Antonio

Rubdrti. Italy's research Minis-

ter, voiced a feneral feeling

when Ufa said hetiid not under
stand ie UK position that fu-

ture la ge-scale bace projects

should attract! significant
amnan > of privai* rather than
public roney. \

BeW d the isolated position

the UB found itseliln yesterday

over S] ending appears to have
been a allure by UH officials to

read heir European col-

league! minds. \

Until late yesterday Mr
Clarke ppeared confident that'
other c untries in tke agency
would l ick his proposition that
Hermts in particular; was too
expend e and unnecessary.
In tlelevent, the other states

queues! \o back the project to
iegree that the pro-
>r funding Hermes is

ribed.

UK space official

very disappointed,
imutterings from the
tries that they didn't
ts. But when it came
the rest of Europe

r position.”

Plea to retailers on AIDS fight
BY RAYMOND SNODDY

MS ANITA RODDICK, manag-
ing director of the Body Shop,
yesterday attacked some of her
fellow retailers for failing to

support the Virgin Healthcare
Foundation, which plans to
market inexpensive condoms
and education for young people
in the battle against AIDS.

Ms Roddick, a trustee of the
foundation set up by Mr Rich-
ard Branson, chairman of the
Virgin Group, said yesterday it

had not been easy to persuade
some retailers In areas Such as
fashion to stock Mates, the foun-
dation’s new condom.
Too many retailers, she said,

had judged "profit lines and im-
age more important than social
responsibility.” Marks and
Spencer, for example, had said
that sale of condoms was "not
within their customer profile.”

Ms Roddick said the aim of
the campaign was to make con-
doms, particularly for the young
people most at risk from AIDS,
a completely unremarkable
purchase.
Only three organisations had

agreed to sell Mates condoms,
priced on average at 15p com-
pared with the current average
price of 20p, without profit -

Medicare, Virgin and the Body
Shop.
A wide range of outlets. In-

cluding more than 1,000
branches of Boots, Superdrag,
W.H. Smith, Safeway and pubs,
clubs, hotels and garages had
agreed to stock Mates on a com-
mercialbasis.
The aim is to sell 70m con-

doms, manufactured by Ansell
ofthe US, in the first year ofthe
campaign. An estimated 220m-
130m were sold last year in the

UK and ofthat 96 per cent ofthe
market is held by London Inter-

national
Mr John Jackson, chief execu-

tive of Mates Healthcare, the
trading company set up by the
foundation, believes Mates con-
doms will raise £5m in profit for

its educational programme in
the first year.
A £3m advertising campaign

on television and the press will

fry to reduce the embarrass-
ment in buying condoms. Al-
though UK condom sales ' have
risen by 20 per cent in the UK
this year, that compares with a
rise of 90 per cent in West Ger-
manyand 300 per cent in Japan.
Yet the British Medical Associ-
ation estimates that by 1991
more than 100,000 people in

Britain may be infected by HIV,
the AIDS virus, and 10,000 will

have died.

Role seen for renewable power
BYLUCYKELLAWAY

RENEWABLE ENERGY could
make an "effective contribution*
to energy supplies in the UKby
the middle of the next decade,
MrCecil Parkinson, EnergySec-
retary, said yesterday at the
opening of the world’s largest

wind turbine at Burgar Hill on
the OrkneyIslands.
Mr Parkinson said the Gov-

ernment was committed to en-
couraging 'all economic and en-
vironmentally acceptable
sources or energy.” Diversity
was the key to ensuring a secure
supply of energy, he said, and

promised that the Government
would investigate the role to be
played byrenewable sources.
The turbine, by Ear the biggest

windmill in the UK, is as tall as
Nelson's Column and generates
3 MW of electricity, enough to
supply 2,000 homes. Itwas built
by the Wind Energy Group, a
consortium of British Aero-
space, Taylor Woodrow and
GEC.
Mr Parkinson said British In-

dustry had made good headway
in securing world markets for
wind turbines, in particular.

supplying turbines to Califor-

nia, where wind is becoming an
increasingly important source
ofpower.
The .Government has spent

£llOm Sir the UKon renewable
energy since 1979. Wind energy,

on which the Government is

spending about£4m a year, was
one of the most promising ar-

eas,MrParkinson said.

However, the sums are small

when compared with the money
invested in conventional power
stations, which cost about £lbn
each to build.

GEC venture

wins contract
By Nick Garnett

DESIGN WORK on the central

control system for the Sizewell

B nuclear power station has
been awarded to Leicester-

based GEC Power Instrumenta-
tion and Control
The company is a joint ven-

ture set up earlier this year be-

tween GEC and CGEE Alsthom
ofFrance.
The £3m contract was award-

ed by the Central Electricity

Generating Board. Thejoint An-
glo-French company will be
hoping to secure the eventual
building contract
The Sizewell central control

system involves the main and
auxilliary control rooms, auto-

matic control systems, central
data processing and a communi-
cations network.
GEC said the Joint venture

company would bid for design
and supply work for power sta-

tion controls and instrumenta-
tion in the UK and abroad.

Industry urges Parkinson

not to break up CEGB
BYLUCYKELLAWAY

THE FEDERATION of British
Electrotechnical and Allied
Manufacturers’ Associations,
has written to Mr Cecil Parkin-
son, the Energy Secretary,
warning him against splitting

up the Central Electricity Gen-
erating Board as part of his
plans to privatise the electricity

industry.
The association, which repre-

sents 500 industrial electrical
and electronic manufacturers,
argues that breaking up the in-

dustry would be destabilising
and would damage manufacture
era and consumers.
The request runs counter to

the pressure being put on Mr
Parkinson from consumer
groups and other bodies to
break up the industry in order
to change its monopoly position.

The letter also warns of the

danger to consumers and the in-

dustry of hurrying privatisation.
It suggests that the present cri-

sis in world financial markets
might give the Government
more time to draw up its plans.
Tt is important in the national

Interest that a single entity
should be responsible for the
base load generation through
the operation of the existing
major generating stations,” the
association says.

It argues that some competi-
tion could be introduced by al-

lowing for local generatingcom-
panies, perhaps involving them
in co-generating projects such
as those used in the US.
The association says the na-

tional grid should be kept as a
single unit, while the area
boards should be sold off indi-
vidually unless there is a sensi-
ble basis foramalgamation.

Hoisingjob
for former
M&G chief
ByAndraWayfor

MR DAVH; HOPKDSTSON, re-
tired chier xecutive of M & G
Group, the uit trust group, is to
become charoan of the Hous-
ing FinanceCorporation, which
involves raimg private invest-
ment for Eitain's voluntary
housingassociations.
The new fojd-raising body is

central to go^rnment plans to
expand the ro> ofhousing asso-
ciations by enouraglng greater
private invesnent in rented
housing.
The proposals that the role

of local authors as leading
providers of rated accommo-
dation should dqrease as hous-
ing association; backed in-
creasingly by rivate money,
assume

.

greater Responsibility,
says the GovernnJpt
The Housing Eaance Corpo-

ration, a non-prtft-maklng in-
dustrial and provlent society,
is sponsored joitly by the
Housing Corporatism, which ad-
ministers more tlut 2^00 hous-
ing associations, ad the Na-
tional Federation»f Housing
Associations.
The finance corpration In-

tends to raise aboutlOOm from
private investors curing the
next 12 booths. Its am will be
to_channel the moneyto associ-
ations withoutthe sizcor exper-
tise to rlise private iwestment
intheir 4wn right

threats

walkout

team

resigned)

workforce ,of a
on the RAF Al-
in County Antrim—a— after IRA

threats.
The cm of about 150 men

quit whenhey were called 'col-
laborator! by the Provisionals.
Last wtk, 100 builders re-

signed firm a team working in-
side the ally’s Palace Barracks
at Holywdd, County Down, af-
ter simllarhreats.

,
The IRAUitar admitted hav-

ing fired atUeading member of
the hniininwwn and threaten-
ing him.
The in

has been
year ago _
were forced .

of employees
security fox

cause ofIRA
The

troops to _
era and to c

lation campaign
_ after a lulL A
building Gnu
*y off hundreds
id stop work on
contracts be-
lts.

it sent in extra

w work-
out essential

repairs themsel

„
The Worker Party Northern

Ireland said r was appalled
P®®?!® V* been forcei

beckon the do! by the threat*.

James Buxton reports on why the Highlands want to go their own way with power generation rather than talcing the Lowland road

Scottish electricity boards generate an argument over privatisation
A CROFTER in the Highlands is

almost certain to offer the lines-
man from the North of Scotland
Hydro-Electric Board a cup of
tea when he arrives in his pale
blue Land Rover to restore pow-
er after a winter storm. For the
board enjoys an esteem among
its customers that is almost un-
known to Britain's other elec-

tricity boards.
The special status of the

NSHEB in the north of Scotland
lies at the heart of the differ-

ence of opinion developing be-
tween it and the much larger

South of Scotland Electricity

Board (SSEB) over the form in
which the Scottish electricity

industry should be privatised.

While Mr Donald Miller,

chairman ofthe SSEB, has been
pushing the arguments for the
creation of a single holding
company, with its shares held
by the public, which would own

both boards, the NSHEB is de-
veloping a case for each board
to be privatised separately.
The structure of the electrici-

ty industry in Scotland might
actually make it easier to
achieve a degree ofcompetition
ih power generation north of

the border than in England and.
Wales.

Mr Malcolm Rifkind, the Scot-
tish Secretary, has said that the
Scottish electricity industry
would be privatised separately
from that ofEngland and Wales.
Whereas in England and Wales
the Central Electricity Generat-
ing Board is responsible for all

generation and transmission,
Scotland has two boards. They
each generate and, unlike the
area boards in England, also
distribute power to customers.

If the two boards were priva-

tised independently of each
other they would presumably
not compete for customers but
would be in competition in the
sense that it would be possible
for the performance of the two
boards to be closely compared.
The NSHEB was created in

1943 to bring power to the High-
lands, primarily from about 50
small hydro power stations
which it built on lochs and riv-

ers all over the Highlands.
The board was given the task

of assisting the economic de-
velopment and social improve-
ment” of its territory, part of
which it did by bringing power'

to well over M per cent of its

potential customers, although
many of them were remote. The
constant battle against the
aries. The SSEB serves about
4m people over 8.000 so miles.

The NSHEB fears that if it

were put under a holding com-
pany along with the SSEB it
would lose its autonomy, impor-
tant decisions on investment
and tariffs would be taken by
the holding company, the share-
holders would have no interest

in the individual operating
companies, staff morale would
drop and the service to custom-
ers would decline as the man-
agement style became more
centralised.

It would be the first step to
the total Integration of the two
boards, the NSHEB fears.

Furthermore, it says that if

the unusoal status of the
NSHEB had to be protected in a

SCOTLAND SHOULD faee
much smaller increases in
electricity prices next year
than England and Wales, Mr
Malcolm Rifkind, Scottish Sec-
retary, said yesterday-
Mr Wiflrinii Is maMng only a

marginal increase in the fi-

nancial targets for the two
Scottish electricity hoards for

1988-89. That is because, un-
like England and Wales, Scot-
land will have no need far sig-

nificant investment in new
generating capacity for seme
time, he said In a parliaments-
ry written answer.
The real rate of return on as-

sets for the Sooth of Scotland
Electricity Board and the

North of Scotland Hydro-Elec-
tric Board Is being raised from
2.7 per cent in 1987-88 to

financial year to 3.74 per cent
In the next and to 4.75 per cent
in 1989-96. Electricity prices
are expected to rise by 8 or 9
per cent in England next year
and by 6 per cent the following
year.

Mr Rifkind has not set a tar-
get for 1989-90 because he
wants to see what output is
achieved by the SSEB’s new
14MMW Advanced Gas Cooled
Reactor power station at Tor-
nesft, now coming on sfreani-
The completion of Torness will
give the two Scottish boards
about 40 per cent surplus ca-
pacity, compared with about 20
percent at present

The two boards, which
achieved a rate of return ofZS
per cent in 1986-87, raised
their prices by an average of
33 per cent last September, the
first increase for 18 months.
There was no increase by the
English boards atthat time.

percent in 1988-89.

For England and Wales, Mr
Cecil Parkinson, Energy Sec-

retary, has increased the tar-

get from 2.75 per cent in this

holding company by
clauses, that would deny the
holding company control of its

subsidiary and constitute an ad-
mission that the structure was
unsatisfactory. weather requires very flexible
The NSHEB and Charter- systems ofmanagement

house, its financial adviser, be- The NSHEB serves a popula-

tion ofabout 1.25m in an area or
21,000 sq miles north of a tine
joining the Clyde and Tay estu-

lieve that a stand-alone board
would be viable as a company in
its own right, with the higher
cost of power supply to its cus-
tomers, who pay the same tariff
irrespective of where they live,

being offcet by the low cost of
hydro power. However, they
thinfc some restructuring of the
board’s borrowing, amounting
to £Sl5m in 19QB87 compared
with turnover of £824m, might
be advisable.

The SSEB believes the cre-
ation of a holding company,
which would in effect replace
the Scottish Office as parent of
the boards, is the best solution
for privatising the Scottish elec-
tricity industry.
Its case is founded mainly on

the fact that the structure of
power supply in Scotland is al-

ready highly integrated. The
two boards fond and operate
their generating capacity joint-

ly and they operate a single

merit order for drawing power
from the most efficient and ap-

P
Th^toc SSEB'^Magnox and

AGR nuclear plants meet the
base load, its coal-fired stations

meet heavy loads in the day, the

NSHEB’s hydro plants supply
the peak loads and for heavy
peak loads the NSHEB runs its
two pumped storage stations.

The pumped storage stations
take power from the nuclear
and thermal plants at off-peak

times to pump up water which is
then released through the tur-
bines when it is needed.
The SSEB argues that an

arm’s-length relationship be-
tween the two boards after pri-

vatisation would be impracti-
cal. It appears convinced that
the autonomy of the Individual
boards would be preserved qh-
der tins structure.

The NSHEB depends heavily
on the SSEB’s power stations to
meet much of its needs: Hydro
power accounts for only about
45 per cent of its requirements,
most of the restcomes from the
south, but it believes that some
form of joint generating agree-
ment would be compatible with
separate privathdon.

-It also has a 1320Mw thermal
power station at Peterhead. On-
ly halfofit is in commissionand
is used only on a standby basis
but its existence means that on
paper the NSHEB approaches
self-sufficiency.

The two Scottis boards and
their advisers h^j until the
end of this month-, malm their
formal submisaionto the Scot-
tish Office on the est form of
privatisation. Mr Rkjnd is ex-
pected to make hi&wn recom-
mendations to ti Cabinet
about the end ofthe jar.
The idea of privacating the

two boards separaiy could
have political attritions It
might give less offefe to the
Highland^ and arid the
charge that the holdi^- compa-
ny scheme amounts tote priva-
tisation ofthe statusqv
The Scottish positu might

be affected by whateifc deci-
sions Mr Cecil Parkins*, Ener-
gy Secretary, decidestoffee for
the restofthe UKihdusy.

i If. for example, he wides
that nuclear, plants shod be
excluded from UK prhtisa-
tion, the SSEB would'be vtual-
ly dismembered. Such aiidea
is strongly opposed ty the
SSEB. Next year, with thfoU
coming on stream of itfoew
AGR station at Torness eaz
Edinburgh, about 60 per eet ol
xtegenerating needs will be»t
bynuclearpower.
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access to personal files
BY inCHARO EVANS

A CAMPAIGN to extend aignlfi-
cantly the range oftie Data Pro-
tection Act to. cover all personal
files has been Lmm-hfA as the
legislation cornea tally into ef-
fect today.

The Campaign forFreedom of
Information gives a qualified
welcome to the legislation,
which has been implemented in
stages during the past three
years. From today, the W"«i
stage, everyone will hare the le-
gal right to see what is held on
computer files about them-
selves.
But the continuing lack of le-

gal access to manually com-
piled files was heavily criti-
cised yesterday by Mr Des
Wilson, co-chairman ofthe cam-
paign.
“Our >JiflinriMni for these

rights of access to flies kept
about ns on computer is moder-
ated by anger at the' inconsis-
tency that now exists between
access to computerised and
manually compiled files. . . itia
an indefensible inconsistency -

either the principle of access is
accepted or it is not The right
of access should not be deter*

chance,”he said.

Me said the Government was
conceding the minimum level of
access it could get away with.

The rntfi*"1 was divided be-

.
tween first-class and

' second-class citizens depending
on whether their files were
computerised.
*Tne new rights are important

and we are encouraging people
to foil use of them, but
they still tall tar short of the
hind* of access rights and safe-
guards that people are entitled

to expect,*saidMrWilson.
Reaction to the legislation

will be monitored carefully by
Mr Erie Howe, Data Protection

r, and his staffbased at
v, Cheshire. So far they

are receiving an average of 30
complaints a month about the
misuse or inaccuracy ofperson-
al information, and that might
increase substantially now that

the access provisions are in
place.
From today, anyone will have

the right to see personal infor-

mation stored by government
departments, local and health
authorities, employers and com-

mercial organisation!. A mam-
mum fee or£10 will be payable
and up to 40 days allowed tar
the production of the informa-
tion.

Copies of the register of data
users and computer bureaux
are held at Wilmslow and in
main public libraries. They
show the type of data held and
where application should be
made for a copy ofpersonal re-
cords.
Among the more difficult ar-

eas are police records, where a
code ofconduct Is beingworked
out; medical records, where ac-
cess can be refused if a doctor
judges that the information
might damage a patient’s
health; and employers’ files.
The rule of thumb, according

toMr Howe, is thatany opinions
about an employee’s perfor-
mance should be made avail-
able, but the intentions ofman-
agers about an employee's
future need notbe disclosed.
The registrar is mounting a

£300,000 advertising campaign
to ensure that the complexities
ofthe legislation are explained
in the comingweeks.

Unit trust

opportunities

to be widened
By Eric Short

THE FINAL moves to widen
unit trust investment opportune
ties were made yesterday with
the publication of draft regula-
tions for new types of author-
ised unit trusts.
They set out investment and

borrowing powers forthree new
types of rands - investment in
property, futures, options and
pumwinHiHaa anil in mhaS it*.

vestments within tilesame fond.
The regulations set strict lim-

its for the various types of in-
vestment. They seek to ensure
an adequate liquidity level and
a wide spreadto minimise risk.

The regulations were drawn
up after consultation with the
unit trust industry sod contain
no surprises.
They represent the Govern-

ment's plans, firstannounced in
Angnst 1988, to expand the in-

vestment operations of unit
trusts beyond traditional
equity and fixed interest sec-
tors.
Comments to the Department

of Trade and Industry are In-
vited byJanuary81

Travel agents issue plea

against holiday price war
BYDAVBCHURCHU.M MNSBRUCK

BRITAIN’S TRAVEL agents
yesterday wanted package tour
operators not to embark on a
costly price war.

The warningwas delivered by
Mr Jack Smith, president of the
Association of British Travel
Agents, in his keynote speech to
the body's annual conference
held in Innsbruck. .

It followed the £38m package
of price cuts announced this
weekbyThomson Holidays.
Other tour operators have so

Bur not followed Che Thomson
move. But they are worried that
if flwwwnd for mwt summer’s
holidays does not pick up over
the next few weeks, theymaybe
forced to offer discounts so as to
stimulate sales.
Mr Smith told delegates:

"Full-Hooded discount wars,
airline seats at £45 and holidays
at £79 are no good for anybody
in thftlnng tonw •

He added: "It wonld be sheer
madness to go down the under-
priced discount road, where the
Insatiable appetite for growth
and market share replaces
soundcommon sense."

Travel agents are especially
worried by the prospect of a
new price war.
Figures released at the con-

ference yesterday show that
travel agents' income from
package holidays dropped by 9
percent over the pastyear.
Most travel agents, moreover,

bad an annual income of nniipr
£300,000.A turnover of£500400
.Is generally considered to be
Hip totini inram Iwal.
With more than 7,000 retail

travel agents in the UK, many in
the travel trade believe there is

not onnwgb hnrinpat fO go
round.
Travel agents are also wor-

ried that the emphasis on price
in recent years has led people
to regard all package holidays
as cheap.
Leading travel agency chains

remain hopeful that the imme-
diate effect of the constant
price cuts will be to boost sales
overthe next fewweeks.
• The travel trade is pressing
the Government to allow unlim-
ited night flights from Gatwick
Airport for the new generation
of"quiet" aircraft.

See old London
FROM ANEW
POINTOFVIEW
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You'll see plenty ofdifference at theLondon
Hilton on Packlane.
Kara start, everyroom has been completely

refurbished, andwe’ve installed four new
Executive Floorswith upgraded guest rooms,
theirown concierge and private lounge
serving complimentary continental breakfast,

cocktails and canapes. So stayingwithus is

LondonHilton
ON PARK LANE

Small

companies’

shares

battered
ByPhfflpCoflgan
THE THIRD Market index fell

bade below 100 last week for

the first time since May, Indi-

cating the battering -small

companies' shares took hi the
wake of the stock market
crash.

In the week after Blaek Mon-
day, October. 19, smalKemapa-
ny shares heldup quite well as
investors focused, on the lar-

gest, heavily traded, stocks, the
easiest tosdL v

However, as foe plunge con-
tinued. investors seeking
liquidated small-company
holdings. Those markets are so
narrow that sellers accepted
big markdowns.
Small companies also suf-

fered because their shares tra-
ditionally outperform larger
stocks in the last phase of a
hull market.
Some so-called speefal-sfou-

tion stocks bad dramatic rises
and traded on stratospheric
price-earnings ratios.
FOr example, shares In Glen-

tree, a north London estate
agent, rose 25-feld between No-
vember flotation and August
peak. Since Blaek Monday it

has underperformed the FT
AH-Shara index by 50percent
The Datestream Unlisted Se-

curities Market Index, having
outperformed theFT All-Share
in the two weeks after Black
Monday, has fejQen more than
40 per cent since October 15,

compared with a 33 per cent
All-Share drop.
Figures issued yesterday by

Credit Suisse Buckmaster A
Moore showed that the Third
Market index fell by 1LS per
cent last week, taking It below
Ha base level to 9R5. The mar-
ket was set up in Jannaiy to

draw companies too small to

join either the DSN or main
market.

Nick Garnett analyses changes in the market for lifting vehicles

Forklifts carry a shifting burden
THE TEMPORARY fightback in

the UK market by the so-called

"counterbalance* lift truck - the

standard vehicle most people
recognise as a forklift - looks as
if it is coming to an end.
The counterbalance - a track

with a large weight behind the

driver to balance loads raised
by the lifting mast - was once
the workhorse for moving mate-
rials in factories. However, it

has lost marketshare to special-

ist narrow-aisle vehicles such
as reach-trucks, which are more
suitable for modern systems of
storing materials and compo-
nents.
The counterbalance is still

the most popular lifting vehicle
and has been something
of a comeback, mainly because
of a general re-equipping pro-
gramme in British factories that
has replaced many worn vehi-

cles.
However, a report by the Cor-

porate Intelligence Group, the
London analyst of markets for

heavy machinery, says demand
for the counterbalance is fell-

ing and will continue to do so, at
leastuntil the early 1990s.
That might make it tougher

for some lift truck importers, In
particular the Japanese and
some European companies such

Standard forklifts
UK market share, 1986

Units

Lansing 1,700

Kysfar 1.400

?*

s.
m

Yafe 1.000
*ij4

Caterpillar 900
% * ,v

;
;>

Kalmar Cfenax 750
|

. Clark 550
Nissan 5S0

Others 2.250

Total 9,100

Source: Tha Corporate
feteVaanca Group

chines slipped only marginally
to 2,100 units: However, coun-
terbalance sales tumbled by
more than half to 6^00, the re-
port states.

Sales of the counterbalance
vehicles perked up to 10,000
units in 1985, compared with
&900 for the narrow-aisle. Cor-
porate Intelligence estimates
that counterbalance sales had a
temporary fell again last year to
9,100 unite, but estimates that it

will rise to about 9,500 thisyear.
The report predicts a steep

decline in counterbalance sales

to R000 by 1989, however, with
some recovery possible only at
the torn of the decade. Narrow-
aisle vehicles will expend from
an estimated 4.400 unit sales
lastyearto 4R00 by 199L
The wild swings in the market

have not had the serious conse-
quences for British-based lift

truck manufacturing that some
as Fiat, which are strong In the once predicted,
counterbalance rather than Many plants have big export
narrow-aisle vehicles. markets and the eight compa-
ct 1979, a total of 17,500 lift tries that manufacture or assem-

trucks were sold in the UK, of ble lift trucks in the UK are big
which some 15,000 were coup- net exporters. Total UK produc-
terbalance. During the next tion of lift trucks last year is es-
three years, the market de- timated by Corporate Intelli-
clined to 8j900 unit sales by gence as 23^00.
1982. The jostle for market share
Sales of narrow-aisle ma- continues. During the past 18

months. Kalmar of Sweden has

purchased Coventry Climax.

The new company, Kalmar Cli-

max. has recently spent £2m on
production machinery that Cov-
entry Climax had lacked.

LancerBosa bought SAM Fen-
wick in Spain this year. It has
also signed deals to moke lift

trucks for Komatsu and Nissan
at its UK plant Some of that
manufacturing will also be
done by Steinbok in West Ger-
many, the forklift maker Lan-
cerBoss purchased.
Lansing is in the middle of a

£14m reinvestment programme,
mainly at its Basingstoke plant,
while Caterpillar of the US,
which assembles lift trucks in
Leicester, has recently intro-
duced a new range of reach-
trucks.
Hyster of the US appears to

have overcome the difficulties
it experienced last year with
automated production equip-
ment at its plant In Irvine, Scot-
land. However, its public image
suffered when it announced the
closure this year of its plant in
Ireland.

Industrial Forklift Truck*, UK.
The Corporate Intelligence Group,
78 St Martin's Lane, London
VJC2N 4AA. £750.

Information technology ‘may not benefit business’
BYAJLAMCAHE

COMPANIES that invest heavily
in computers and information
technology do not necessarily
pig business advantage and
may indeed prejudice their
business performance.
That conclusion, from a sur-

vey fry the Kobler Unit at Impe-
rial College. London, under-
lines the general trend of a
series of studies carried out in
the past few weeks. Ibis shows
thatUK companies are still fail-

ing to make effective strategic
use of, or apply quality control
to, their investment in Informa-

tion technology.
A survey by EDS and The

Economist suggested that80 per
cent of UK financial institu-

tions felt disappointed by the
results of their investment in
IT.
Business Computing & Com-

munications, an IT journal,
found that most UK companies
paid little or no attention to the
qualify of the IT services they
offered tbeir "customers,” that
is, company executives who de-
pend on computer-based infor-

mation forstrategic decisions.

The Kobler Unit study, based
on a small sample ofcompanies,
found no simple relationship

between IT investment ana
competitive performance.
The report says: "Investing in

IT will not guarantee business
success. The amount of money
invested in IT bears no relation

to a company’s business perfor-

mance mid large-scale IT in-

vestments can slow a company
down hamper its profit per-
formance."
Almost half the companies

surveyed admitted they be-

lieved their return on capital

employed in buying IT was be-

low average although a third ad-
mitted they had no simple way
of defining the return in IT
terms.
Market leaders, the study

says, have an IT investment pol-

icy based on a corporate IT
strategy aligned to the general
business aims ofthe company.

Does Information Technology
Slow You Down? Kobler Unit, Im-
perial College, 180 Queens Gate,

LondonSW72BZ.£15.

ADVERTISEMENT

THE VOICE OFSOUTHAFRICANBUSINESS

South African economy
will survive sanctions

and disinvestment

Professor OwenHarwoodDMS, Chairman ofthe
;

Nedbank Group talks toJohn Spim, Finance Editorof
theJohannesburg Sunday Star.

PROFESSOROWEN BOKWOOD

Spin: An you satisfied with Nedbank'*
recumyfhimttesetbacfcwhkhbccameap-
parent a couple ofyearsago?

Hnrwood;Mfes,Ira—weflsaisfed-Thecom-
mercial banket "setback" bad its source main-

ly in 1983 and 1984 in large-scale foreign cur-

in South African government stock (gfls) , l

atfispropovtiorattiy largpaposure«othe highly
ccnpeMhefeniHieriadaafywhichlookplace
underthethenexecudvemanagrtoent. Effective

measuresweretakentoremedy feeposiaoa. Bad
debt* were written offwherever possible and
realistic and adequate provision was made fcr

contingencies arising from the operations

referred ta The 1985/86 Annual Report ex-

pressedltepasidoovcDwbenitsaid*Y>mBnd-

wgebaiaacrisdes...Bnttbcemphssisoa6iacr
dtsdosunandoa financeprudaia:endcon-
servatism ...Tbsty tinteveryMbit, conpeti-

bkvrithfinatcMcapactyandsoundBmacol
prinaptes. hasbeenmade todean theslate*at
bedanddoubtfulham is baa state a fact.**

The upshot of this realistic policy has been
that, for the six months ended 31 Match 1987.

Nedfaantkaftertax netearnings increasedby37

per cent compared with the comparableax
months of the previous year, and, for die full

1987 financial year the improvement has been

sustained. The position ofNedbank Group as

awholeisevea better,aswillpresently appear.

Spin:Wm mention the Nedbank Group.
What exactly fe it?

Horwood: Nedbank Group Limited is a
RgisteredSotshAfiicanbankbohlir^ccRnpa-

ty.quotedinthebankingand financial services

listofthe Johannesburg Stock Exchange and
owned, controlled aadmamged within Sooth

Africa, hpnwides financial servicescfan aH-

embracingnature, isoneofthe largest banking

i inSouthernAfrica,andconsistsprimar-

tax profit for the six months to 31 March 1987

was 80 per cent hbove that of the comparable

periodofthepreviewsyear Early mdicaiWura
that forthefinancialjot 1987tsawholethein-
creased profitability has been cusained. The
new capital generatedbytheriigtoissueinMay
oflastyt*r has strengthened theGroup's over-
all position.

NEDBANKLIMITED:a commercialbank (it

begBnastfaeTfedertondscfaeBankvoorZuid-

AMa) whichaiebcmisamenaiyooiyear.

SYFRETSTRUSTLOOTED: theoldesttrust

company indiewnldand the largest in South

Africa.

UNIONACCEPTANCESUMTHtt thefirst

hi Snath Afri-

caaid a leader in the field.

NEDFISBANKLIMITED: a leasing, nssri-

mm* credit mri finsnen hunk.

AQ^XiMZ7H>rabamBngcoa^Mnyptwid-
ing medium term finance to commerce and

infamy.

NEMWNKBICIURSflTYJim astfosifr

atyefloringdebtorfaetoriagreriagsuBtfogairt
credit management services.

nNANSBANKUMTTED: a merchantbank

acqptii«daittekoPy<iw«dtobtidkqftoMB*
the end of 1986.

GOODHOPEBANK:theoldestbankinginsti-

tntioo in South Africa, operating mainly asan

iratalincai credit bank m the Cape.

Net&aokGroup'sfinancial position issound

and hs profitability is steadily increasing.

after

NedbankGrouphas total assetsofRR2 bil-

lion and employs 10 000 people ofaB races.

Whataddssignificantly toNctfoank Group's
strengthand prospects fs As closer albeit infor-

mal, working relationship with the biggest in-

surancegroupmtbecountry, the SouthAfrican
Mutual LifeAssurant*Society,and thesecond
biggestbuilding society, the South AfricanRo'-

inaneni Building Society. Ihken together, this

three-corneredassociation— tooaefy-taiftand
informally arranged as itis—comprisesthelar-
gest financial servicesgronpmg inSouthAfrica.

SpireWhatareSotuhAfricUXandNedbank
Groups standing to httouatfaual hanking
amt ftwnf1V

Horwood: South Africa hasan enviable refut-

ation in international finance. It has never

defaulted on a single transaction, even under
pressure of the uncalled-for. extraordinarily

shCTBjgtoedanddlscriimnaitxyactkMofainim-

berofAmericanbanksattheendofAugust 1985
tondosetorolloverSoufeAfncandebc—ade-
dsxoowhich tedto the withdrawalofanumber
of the country’s lines of credit, fixeiag the
govemmenttodedareamonaoraanor "Stanri-

sotf'*iniespectonoanrep^menis.whichtan-
ceforfe would be effected in accordance with
negotiated agreements with foreign creditor

banks.

Since the introduction oftire moratorium
Sou* AfricahasredeemedR9bfilianaffccejgn

debt South Africa’s foreigndebt, at 171 perc«
oftotal exports ofgoods and servicesm 1984,

shrank to K)8 percent in 1986b when the figure
stoodatR43buGoo. fadevelopingcountries in
the western hemisphere this ratio deteriorated
from277 percent0]355percentoverthesame
period. Our balance of trade moved from a
deficit ofR2.2 bUfion In 1984 toa record sur-

plus ofmore than RZ7 billionm July thisyeac
TherearetwomoreUMgorddxitdonptkws©
be made thisyean R420tmUion in December
in tenTBrftfeteuegotiawirepdynjOT agree-

ment wife foreigncwdiiorhBnleqandafimlin-
stalmetX.ducfaNovetifoer,oni2^millkinoa
fee loan obtained from theIMF in 1982.

NedbankGroup, m torn, has atoms placed
greatSB3relyigg^rnahoig]rqxaitKiu.Ned-
tanlt,san institntioowhich hte foryearshad
atnajorpaninSotriiA&ka’s utBgoatiutialbaife-

rag activities, was hard Mtby fee action offee

Americanbanksaadtheensuingdebtroorato-
rium,butfee necessareadjustmaasweremade
andthitysareptoceedutgaccordingtoplanand
on an even ked.

Nedbank continuestooperele its branches in

London (wherewehavebeen for80yeare)and
New \bric ata profitand its bankingcompany
mHot^Kbogisdoii^weil.Therqxesaaative
offices in financial centres like Frankfort and
Zurichcontinuetoserveavery useful purpose.
Asadevelopingcountry. South Africa needs

foreign capitaland theNedbankGroup,wi* its

eyerttoandlotBQgierieurenlteinwiadoml

capitalnwikeLh writ placed loptty an impor-

tantpart in fillfiningthis need,nitbasdooe in

fee past.

Spin:How InterestedhNedbankGnmp In

htocfcadvancementandnodal respoarfMI-
ty programmes?

Horwood:NedbankGroupiswrilawarecf^fee

importance ofachieving interactions with the

several dhttseoomnmnities whichmakeupfee
SoufeAfricanpaputationasawtoie.TheGroup
seeshselfptaytngfeeKdeafmenltghtenedpar-

tkajwntandnotsiinplyabeocfeanr.Asanequid-

opportunityempkyertheGroup subscribes to

a code ofcmplqyiiient practice devised by the

Urban Foundation and the South African Ero-

pkyeis' ConsultativeCbtreniaccooLabourAt
fairs (SACCOLA)— a code more demanding
than are the widely publicised Sullivan Princt-

ples. AHGroupcwnpaniesareworking towards
a staffand management coifiposition which

morerealistka%reflcccthecompositionofthe

population as a whole. The aim. regarded as

realistictydieblackleadenwifewhomwecoa-
sult, isthat40perceuiaflhework forceshould

by 1990consistofperaonsdmMn from otherthan

the while group*.

ProjectswhichfeeGroup^onsorsonan in-

creasfagly generousscale, covers wide range

ofinterests: in education, from tertiary training

andpostgrafeiaiereseaithtoabudgetcotnpe-
uooc(ttewini>CTieceivingathTccyearsdiolflr-

shiptoCambridge University) and a Masterof

Business Administration “Student of*e^\fcaf"

tMid.iohmaries forMackacboddukbenand
leaching assistance forlewaffluentschools;on
ihesockHncdlcal front, enwgcntyhuit^rrelief

schemes: tod. at sport, from schoolboy nigby

are! hockey toSpringbokafeleticsand amateur

soccer.

\fetyrecentlytheGroapbasunderwrittenthe

pubUatiooafacomprelieasiveGuidetoSooth

African Spon, the proceeds to go to the multi-

racial South African SpomAssocarion for the

physically Disabled.

Spire:Wfattneyma1 vtewsoasanctionsand

dfetaMSbMQt vfe&ris South Africa?

Horwood: Asabonkerand former Ministerof
Financeofa countrywhkhtasahMysesctawd
bcycous. embmgpes. financial constrictionsand

other fotms ofeconomic sanctionsamong ra-

tions,iro naturallyunhappy featweshouldbe
subjectedto suchodious practices. Iam partic-

ularly takenabackthatdasdriving forceforthe

anti-SouthAfricansanctionscampaign should

emanate from the United States, the country

which likes to poseas the chanqrion ofthe free

world.

ffpastcspenenccisaivgittfafoetraferanc-

tionsimposed by certaincountries, directed at

between perhaps Rl-btllionand R! ,5 billionof
Saudi Africa's exports, will not be particularly

effective as countervailingmeasures are inplace

and alternative markets are being found. Al-
ready, inssboitspaceoftime; die ftrEasthas
emerged asourmajortrading parma; at theex-
pense very substantially offee United States.

Thatsanctions willbefirmly resistedandthat
feeSouth Africaneconomy will survive— lex-

pea kin important respects toemerge stronger
than before— is certain. But aloqg the wqy a
good many poopie, both here and elsewhere in
Africa, win suffer. And it will be the disadvan-

tagedmillions, thegreatmajority ofwhomhave
come out unequivocally against these punitive

measures, who suffer most.
DishMstmem, loo, is an absurdity. There is

no financial drain (certainly not in fee shorter

nm) on die country because of the protective

mechanism ofthe financial rand; that is to say,

financially, disengagement by (predominantly)

American firms ismuch less damaging toSouth
Africa than nay superficially be mummed be-
cause productive assets are disposed of— to

South African interests—at written down, often

“bargain-basement" nines, and outward cap-
in! transfers from South Africacanbemadeordy
through the financial rand, which does oat im-
pact on the country's reserves.

Nothing has contributed more to die rapid

declineofAmerican influence in Southern Afri-

ca than the disinvestment campaign directed at

South Africa through the disengagement of

American companies from the countiy. It all

adds up to a miserable calculus, not ofSouth

Africa making.

Spira: Hne yon a future vision for South
Africa?

Horwood:My vision for South Africaisoneof
a complexbut resoluteand exciting society, us-

ing its formidable array of talents, skills and
resourcestoovercometfaechaOeagesbesetting
us.

Wifoomotttxfrnmaziring, ue have a classi-

cal Itynbeean situation ofchallenge and
response.And feeresponse ispredombmily in

the formofeconomic advancement, education
artoonstitotiond reform. Ofthese prerequisites

foragiettfoiurelgfaepritfotfpIaatoecoDotii-

icadvancement. Giventho, theotherresponses

become realities, asweknow fiMmotperience.

It is encouraging to see how much is being
achieved infeeehafieng;totransformfeeThird
World {under-developed) sector ofoar dual
economy into fee First Ufarld (developed) sec-

tor. But itsagradualandcostlyprocess,deserw-

'the world at large.
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Parkinson MPs face new curb on researchers
dismisses byivorowbi

attack by
Prescott
ByPM* RMdaB, PoHeMB»or

NEW restrictions may be im-
posed on the number of re-

search assistants engaged by
MPs at Westminster following

the controversey over the re-

moval of the pass giving access

to the Commons to Mr Ronan

Peter Robinson: Prescribing Sinn Fein

£ BelfastMP calls

for Sinn Fein ban
BYTOM LYNCH

MRS MARGARET THATCHER,
the Prime Minister, and Mr Neil
KLonock, the leader of the Op-
position, united yesterday in

condemning the presence in Ul-

ster council chambers of mem-
bers of Sinn Fein, the political

wing of the Provisional IRA.
During Question Time ex-

changes, Mrs Thatcher did not
directly reject a demand from
Mr Peter Robinson (DUP, Bel-
fast East) that Sinn Fein should
be proscribed. However, it is

believed that the Government
does not consider such a ban to

be a viable option in the imme-
diate ftature.

Mr Robinson said proscribing
Sinn Fein was “the obvious and
logical step* in a situation

where "Unionist councillors

and others have to sit down with
the representatives of the Pro-
visional IRA* in the wake of the
IRA massacre of 11 people in

Enniskillen on Sunday.
Mr Kinnock told MPs: "Those

who pursue the so-called joint

strategy of the ballot and the
bullet are guilty of both hypoc-
risy and complete incompatibil-
ity in a democracy."
Mrs Thatcher said she was

'concerned' at the presence of
Sinn Fein members on councils.
Proscription of a number of or-
ganisations. including Sinn
Fein and the Ulster Defence As-
sociation, was kept under re-
view.

However, she said, a ban
would be ”a blanket measure
which would go further than the

specific problem, and the Gov-
ernment would wait for re-

sponses to a discussion paper
published last month before

making any decisions. Ministers

are known to feel that proscrip-

tion of Sinn Fein would drive it,

along with its followers, under-
ground.
She told Mr Kinnock that she

did not expect to meet Mr
Charles Haughey, the Irish

prime Minister, except "at the
margins* of next month’s Euro-
pean Council meeting.

The Government is known to

be increasing the pressure on
the Irish Government to ratify

the European Convention on
the Prevention of Terrorism by
December!

Irish ministers are attempting
to extract concessions from the
UK on the non-jury Diplock
courts,which try terrorist cases
in Northern Ireland.

MR CECIL PARKINSON, Ener-

gy Secretary, yesterday dis-

missed as inffi!ending criticisms

of the proposed electricity

price increase'made by MrJohn
Prescott, his Labour shadow.
This provoked an Immediate

strong response from Mr Pres-

cott who said what was needed
was facts and not petulance and
rhetoric.

Replying to a letter on Mon-
day from Mr Prescott, Mr Par-

kinson defended his justifica-

tion for the price rise next April

on the grounds of the need for

extra investment
He said his facts had been re-

checked and he could "only
imagine that the person who
persuaded you (Mr Prescott)
that depreciating an existing as-

set is the same thing as provid-
ing for a future acquisition, is

also the person who advised you
to add the proposed electricity
price increase to the proposed
electricity supply industry neg-
ative external financing limit,

and to claim that the resulting
amount represented the charge
on that industry. Both these as-

sertions are financial and ac-

counting nonsense."
Mr Prescott last night issued a

Islington

point-by-point challenge to Mr
Parkinson, saying his original
charges on pricing and rates of
return had not been answered.
He said, for example, that the
depreciation fund Is used for
renewing investment;

Mr Parkinson concluded his
letter sharply with the hope
that in future Mr Prescott would
be more careful about signing
letters, drafted for you by oth-
ers, which you quite clearly do
notunderstand*.

Jeremy Cerbyn (La

TO.
Mr Bennett, whose conviction

of murdering an inspector in
the Royal Ulster Constabulary
in 1975 was overturned on ap-
peal, was said by Mr Corbyu to
have been 'cleared by every
court at every level in the land1

.

An attempt by Labour back-
benchers, headed by Hr Tony
Bom, MP tor Chesterfield, to se-

cure the immediate restoration

Of Mr Bennetts pass was de-
feated by a majority of 231
(274-43).

MPs then went on to approve
a proposal by Mr GraoJey Ons-
low. MP for Woking and chair-
man of the 1922' Committee of
Conservative backbenchers,
that consideration should be
given to reducing the number of
research assistants with access
to the precincts of the House
"bearing in mind the pressure
on the capacity of the facilities
of the House."
Earlier Mr Frank Dobsen, La-

bour's shadow Leader of the
House, accused the security ser-
vices of "fingering" Mr Bennett
by disclosing an adverse report
about him to the News or the
World.
Calling tor for an inquiry into

Shipping Bill

The atmosphere of consensus
- yesterday’s Question Time was
distinguished by the absence of
the usual confrontation be-
tween Mr Kinnock and the
Prime Minister - was broken by
Sir Giles Shaw (C, Pudsey), a for-

mer Northern Ireland minister,
vbo said: "The unity ofcondem-
nation should be followed with
unity of purpose.

A BILL strengthening shipping
rules after the Zeebrngge ferry

aconadisaster was given its secor
reading in the Lords last night,
despite protests at plans to im-
prison owners of unseawoxthy
vessels.
The Merchant Shipping Bill

places responsibility on owners
to take 'all reasonable steps to

secure that the ship is operated
in a safe manner".

Lard advantages in
new system ef government

U.'jr
f
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AMMCpCamp^aoicenptofnOHnMAft

Bennett who is employed by Mr
ib. Mi

the Teak: by the security ser-

vices, he said it should be car-

ried out either by the Speaker
and the Lord Chancellor as a
mgttop falling within their re-

sponsibilities for the Palace of
Westminster, or by the Prime
Minister as head ofthe security

services.

To Labour cheers, Mr Dobson
insisted that the findings of the
inquiry should be reported to
the House and whoever was
found to be responsible for the
leak dismissed from the public
service.

He maintained that as Mr Pe-
ter Wright, the former MI5
agent, had been pursued
through the courts by the Gov-
ernment for breaking his oath
of confidentialilty by publish-
ing the book, Spycaicher, the
member, or members, of the se-

curity service responsible for
leaking the Information about
Mr Bennett must have been un-
der a similar obligation.
Mr Dobson argued that the ex-

terminating the ap-
pointment, could then appeal to
a small committee of MPs .to

whom the evidence justifying
the recommendation to with-
draw the pass would be submit-
ted.

Mr Dobson claimed that the
principles on which the ded-

mittee on^security was%ased
had never been properly con-
sidered - a task which should be
undertaken by the Committee of
Privileges - while the practical-

ites involved should be the sub-
ject of further consideration by
the services committee.

cesstothesebuilding*.
Mr Wakeham stressed that he

did not know the contentofthe
report made about Mr Bennett
and, to further
cheers, contended that In any
event its content should not be
made public because of the
need to preserve the confidenti-

ality ofthe source ofthe infor-

mation.

Fears over

possible

Nato arms

sS build-up
ByTom Lynch

HrJohn Wakeham, the Leader
ofthe House, explained that the
security checks undertaken by
the police covered all persons
to whom passes according ac-
cess to the Palace of Westmin-
sterwere granted.

isting arrangements under
which the final dedsioim on an
adverse report on an individual
whom the security services rec-
ommended should not be issued
with a pass giving access to the
Commons rested with the
Speaker placed him in an invid-

ious position.
A change of procedure was

needed which would result in
any adverse report oh a re-
search assistant or secretary
being referred to the MP con-
cerned who, if he decided

They were not in the same cat-

egory as the "vetting* proce-
dures applied to civil servants
and 'others Involved In matters
of national security, and related
to "material bearing on the level
ofrisk to the safetyoftheHouse
and the people in it"

Mr Wakeham insisted that
there was no question of any in-
terference on security grounds
with an 1 HP's right to employ
whom he chose as research as-
sistant orsecretary.
Backed by government

cheers, he said; "What is at issue
is the prudent control over the
privilege of free, unescorted ao-

Mr Corbyu emphasised that
there was no criminal charge
against Mr Bennett and that he
had no criminal record.

The manner in which he had
been deprived of his pass to the
Commons meant thijt lie had
been 'condemned without
charge or hearing." .

Mr Corbyu complained that if

the decision against Mr Bennett
were allowed to stand the obvi-

ous message to those outside
would be "that 1 am somehow or
other unacceptable to this

place.”

The debate sparked into an-
ger when Hr Nicholas Bennett
(C, Pembroke) asked Mr Coibyn
whetherMrBennetthad been *a

known associate ofthe IRA." As
Labour MPs protested and Mr
Corbyu demanded the source of
his information, Mr Bennett
told MPs; "All the information
we have is that he is.*

He said it would be wrong for

"known supporters of the IRA*
to have access to MPs’ offices

ardund the Palace of Westmin-
ster.

Government trend welcomed
BYPETER raOOELL, POLITICAL EDfTOR

THE proliferation of ad hoc
groups of ministers chaired by
the Prime Minister to deal with
particular problems was last

night highlighted- and generally
welcomed, by Lord Hailsham.
the former Lord Chancellor, in
the Granada Guildhall lecture
given in the City.

In an address which tackled
the sufaject-of Cabinet govern-
ment and its chances of surviv-
al, Lord Hailsham noted the in-

creasing' habit' of successive
Prime Ministers to summon
groups of ministers under their
own chairmanship to deal with
particular issues outside the
formal Cabinet committee
structure, "thus prejudging dis-
cussion in Cabinet and avoiding

presence of a semi-permanent
and novel development in Cabi-
net government.'
Lord Hailsham said this new

System had manifest advan-
tages, by. for example, "being

y vastly su

tent been weakened by less fre-
quentmeetings and lessperson-
al involvement in many of the
important decisions of govern-
ment

OPPOSITION MPs expressed

concern in the Commons yester-

day that 'compensatory adjust-

ments' to Nato nuclear forces af-

ter the hoped-for US-Soviet

treaty to«»»™h land-based in-

termediate nuclear forces (INF),

might lead to a build-up In sea-

launched and air-launched
weapons.
Mr DenzQ Davies, the shadow

Defence Secretary, said cruise

missiles bad been deployed In

the UK in response to the Soviet

SS-2H&. The Soviet Union was
now set, under the INF deal, to

give up three times as many
weapons as the West, and there

would be uo gap In Nato forces.

"Can we take it that we will hear
m mure nonsense about compen-
satory adjustments?*

Mr George Younger, the De-
fence Secretary, told him that
Nato bad agreed at Montebello
two years ago to modernise its

nuclear weapons, a process that

was half-complete and would be
seen through. Once an INF deal
was reached It will be a quite
normal and natural matter for

Nato to look at Its weapons
systems that are left and ensure
they are coherent.*
He said the objective of the

arms reduction process was to

cut "tiie number of unclear weap-
ons on the ground In Europe*.
Mr Paddy Ashdown, for the

liberals, asked for an assurance
that new air and sea-launched
missiles would not result in
there being more weapons over-
all

the necessity for the regular at-

mimsters attendance by junior
tiie main Cabinet committees.
The fact that there have now

been very much more than a
hundred of these with the same
generic but separate numera-
tion BhowB that we are

.
in the

constitutionally vastly superior
to the so-called kitchen cabi-
nets which is said to have be-
come a notorious peculiarity of
some Labour administrations. It

is flexible, confined to senior
ministers and presents an eafey
and convenient method of dis-

posing of day to day business
not requiring the presence of
large numbers".
He argued that it was among

the factors which have ren-
dered it possible to hold just,

one single weekly meeting of
the Cabinet and avoid two, at
times Inconclusive, discussions
a week between ministers, not
always well acquainted with the
detailed matters under debate.
Lord WwifohMTn noted, howev-

er, that the collegiate character
of the Cabinet had to some ex-

The frequent participation of
ime Minister in the chairthe Prime

of the ad hoc meetings will, he
acknowledged, have strength-
ened his or her position, at the
expense .of the collegiate re-
sponsibility of the full Cabinet

He said these small groups to
some -extent favoured "rapid
and not always well-thought-out
decisions*.

Mr lan Stewart, the Armed
Forces Minister, said the Gov-
ernment’s Intention was that the

deal should resalt In fewer nu-
clear weapons in Europe. "It is

always necessary for us to deploy
oar assets, whether conventional
•r nuclear, in the way that is

most effective fix our own de-
fence. We vffl continue to do

|n the U£ht of changing clr-

wmstamces,including arms con-
treL* .

u>erally. Lord Hail-
led to the absence of

More
sham
technical training received, by
ministers so that there remains
a government of amateurs. He
suggested that, on appointment,
ministers should receive a short
course on ministerial practice,
staff duties and collegiate re-
sponsibilities. "Some, at least,

of recent resignations might
thus have been avoided."

Licensing Bill

wins backing
ByTom Lynch

BYGUR POLITICAL EDITOR

MR ROBERT MACLENNAN,
the leader of the Social Demo-
cratic Parfy, has accused sup-
porters of Dr David Owen, his
predecessor, of morally unac-
ceptable tactics leading to in-
temperate factionalism.

. Addressing a parlymeetingin
Salisbury, Wilts, Mr Maclennan
carefolly aimed his appeal for
an end to in-fighting at both the
strong backers of a merger with
the Liberals-and the opponents
associated with Dr Owen in tiie

Campaign for Social Democra-
cy, though his main fire was
aimed at the latter.

He said the tactics ofunequiv-
ocal hostilities were wrong be-
cause there was no guarantee

that the talks would succeed
and because "If frictions within
the SDP start a cat fight, we will
destroy ourselves and lose all

credibility with the electorate".

comments reflect the de-
gree of internal bitterness
which has developed within the
SDP between the rival groups,
with Mr Maclennan, an original
sceptic about merger, attempt-
ing to be a reconciler, but in-

creasingly irritated fay the ap-
proach ofDrOwen’s allies.

He said he was 'cautiously op-
timistic* about the negotiations.
He said the talks had already
made progress so that "the new
party will not be swamped by
unrepresentative activists mak-

ing policy with which tiie major-
ity of its membership disagrees,
as happened at the Liberal As-
sembly in Eastbourne”.
In remarks clearly aimed at.

Dr Owen, he said, "the theory

.

that the way to win tee hearts
and minds of the British people
is to surround ourselves with a
small group of people who see
eye td eye with us 100 per cent
on every Issue is not only un-
democratic, it also shows a deep
lack of self-confidence in our
ability to convince others".
Mr Maclennan laid particular

stress on the joint policy pro-
spectus, whose contents he will
flesh out between now and
Christmas with Mr David Steel,

THE GOVERNMENT had a
massive Commons majority of
U6 (230-87) «m the hill reform-
ing

.
licensing hours in En-

gland and Wales, after critics
protested that drinking hours
were being relaxed without
corresponding action to

.
al]D«H

r-The Licensing BDI will al-
lowpubs*sd hotel barstoopen
from 11am to Upra from Mon-
days to Saturdays, abolishing
the compulsory afternoon dos-
ing period, which Mr Douglas
Hurd, the Heme Secretory, de-
scribed asan historicanomaly.
The bin would generate "sig-
nificant additional employ-
ment* - the British Tourist Au-
thority had estimated 50,000
extra part-timejobs.
Several Labour MPs led by

Hr Roy Hattersley, tee shadow
Home Secretary, urged MPs to
veto against tee bilL They
wereJoined in the "no" lobbyby
Sir Bernard Braine (C, Castle
Point), a former chairman of
the National Council on Alee-

Little daylight in a murky sector
THE NAMES of Sarah Tisdale,
Clive Pouting and (inevitably)

Peter Wright were caHedin evi-

dence yesterday by Labour MP
Harry Cohen when he present-
ed to the Commons a 10-minute
rule bill to give people greater
access to data kept on them by -

various official bodies.
It set the tone for what was to

follow when MPs once again de-
scended into the murky world of
security matters. On this occa-
sion - in the shadow of the En-
niskillen bombing • they were
discussing security at the Pal-
ace ofWestminster.

be maintained at all costs the
information cannot be divulged
without imperilling the
operations ofthe cloak-and-dag-
ger boys.

In particular they were debat-
the withdrawalIng the withdrawal of the par-

liamentary pass held by Ronan
Bennett, researcher for left-

wing Labour MP Jeremy Cor-
byn. As Frank Dobson, Labour’s
shadow Leader of the House,
explained. Mr Bennett was con-
victed of the murder of an RUC
inspector by a single-judge
court in Northern Ireland 12
years ago and later had tee ver-
dict quashed by the Court ofAp-
peaL
The point at issue was wheth-

er Mr Bernard WeatheriU, the
Speaker, was right to withdraw
the pass on the advice of the se-
cuntyservice.
Members who tried to press

for details of how this decision
was arrived at found them-
selves in a familiar Catch 22 sit-

uation. As confidentiality has to

On the other hand strong ac-
tion is necessary to protect the
safety of MPs and ministers in
these days of widespread ter-
rorist operations. Once again
MPs seemed to be lost in the
midst of operation night and

Even the best efforts of some
ofthe shrewdest masters of pro-
cedure on the Labour back
benches foiled to throw any
light on the exact nature of the
allegations against Mr Bennett
It was all very canons, said Ron
Leighton. The Speaker had said
he did not know the details and
Mr John Wakeham, Leader of
the House, had taken tee same
line. It was highly unsatisfacto-

ry.

Dale Campbell-Savours tried

to press ft farther. Could the

'Speaker confirm that he had no
details oftee allegations?
This is for the House to de-

bate,” said the Speaker firmly. "I

have nothing further to say on
this matter."
Mr Wakeham was also a mod-

el of discretion, rather like one
of those old family retainers
who knows all the family se-
crets but will never divulge
them. The decision was taken
by the Speaker and the advice
he was given must remain confi-
dential. Had not the great
Speaker Lentball laid down in
the 17th century that the holder
of that office was the servant of
the House?
As usual on these occasions

the House found itself diverted
into some byways. Tory MP Bar-
ry Field suggested that the Com-
mons should abolish those po-
litical parasites", the political
researchers who nowprolifor-
ate at Westminster. These en-
thusiastic youngsters, many of
them drawn from the campuses
of American universities, seem
to have become a status symbol
forsome members.

Corbyu had seen fit to appoint
Mr Bennett researcher in tithe
first place. Mr Cerbyn, who was
sitting directly in front of him,
did not turn a hair at this hos-
tile thrust
There was also a moment of

irony when Rupert Allason rose
from tee Tory benches to plead
the case for confidentiality in
security matters. Mr Allason is
better kne- - ;

lown as Nigel West, the
writer of well-informed books
on the security services.
"Well they tell you every-

Labour MP

— Benn who
had his own amendment on the
order paper with Cortayn and
others, was soon in fall flood.
He argued that to vet research-
ers was, by implication, subject-
ing MPs themselves to an offi-
cial vetting procedure. Always a
lover of ancient precedent, he
seemed to regard it as the big-
gest threat to the liberty and in-
dependence of MPs since
Charles I came to arrest the five
members.

He found an ally on the La-
in teeboor - benches in tee shape of

the bearded actor-MP Andrew
Faaids who had used the ser-
vices of some of these ‘foreign-
ers' and did not think much of
them.
Wasn’t it even more surpris-

ing, asked Mr.FauIds, that Mr

But then, as he pointed oat, he
had known what it fras life** to
be expelled from the Commons
whenbe tried to take his seat as
Viscount Stansgate before the
battle to renounce his heredi-
tary title.

John Hunt
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WithA Bank—ButWhen
I Explained Special Reserve!...

..3f

ARTHUR had just explained the benefits of
theway in which he looked after his savings. The

1 room rang with applause. I decided this would
be a dramatic moment to make my revelation. To
tiie amazement of all my friends, I confidently stood

up and produced a .Special Reserve leaflet from my
cummerbund.

‘Jack ’is up to his old tricks,” chuckled the vicar.

The crowd laughed- They were all certain that-

I hadn't a due about savings accounts.

“Does he reallyknow'about savings?”a girl whispered

to Arthur.
(<Heavens no!” .Arthur exclaimed. ‘Tie's

never made apenny in all his life . . . Butjust you watch
him. This is going to be good ”

Making the most of the situation

I unfolded the leaflet with mode dignity,

and perched my glasses on the end of

my nose, just as the Judge .did when he
wanted to appear particularly grave.

“What do you think of his deport-

ment?'* cried Miss Belcher from the rear.

“We’re in favour of it!” came- the

reply, and the crowd rocked with laughter.

Then I Started toExplain

A tense silence descended on aH the guests.

The laughter diedon their lipsas I began to explain.

“These are many actings accounts that

give you a high rate of interest. But this one is from
s bink,” I began, holding aloft die Special Reserve

leaflet.

“If you have at least £2,000 deposited it till

currently earn six and one eighth per cent net. Pay-
able quarterly.

'-Above £16,000 die rate goes up to six and a
quarter per cent. Net.”

Modestly, I have to confess that my audience
},

appeared impressed.

"But you've got to be tide to call, on your

instantly!” harked the Major. “First rule of
battle and til that.”

Miss WilKkms giggled, certain that I had metmy match.

“Allow me to continue,” I replied, warming to my theme.
“The beauty of this account is that provided the amount is £250
or more, one can make s withdrawal or a transfer instantly. With
no loss of interest.'*

The silence that followed was broken only by die tinkle

of the Major's monocle as it fell into his brandy glass.

“What's more,” I continued, pressing home my advan-
tage, “because Special Reserve is a bank account, you can transfer

funds to and from your Current Account with a simple tele-

phone call. No more trudging back and forth to do it.”

FVom a corner of my eye I spied Arthur, somewhat sheep-
ishly trying to hide the holes in his brogues.

I spoke on, and as I spoke I forgot die people around me.
I forgot the hour, die place, the breathless listeners.

Only die Special Reserve account waa real. Only
dieinterestand otherbenefits it broughtme.ltseemed
as if my bank manager himadf waa speak-
ing through met

A Complete Triumph
As die last words of my explanation died

away,die room resounded with a sudden roarofap*.
plause. I found myself surrounded by excited feces.

How my friends carried on! Men shook my
band wildly congratulated me pounded me
on the hark in their

Everybody was exclaiming with surprise, ask-
ing excited questions •• •

“Jack! Why didn't you tell us you were a
financial wizard?” . . •

“Where didyoulearn?” ...“Who ityour accoun-
tant?”

"I simply don't have an accountant,” I replied.

“And just a short while ago I didn't know one
interest rate from another.”

“Stop your joshing,” laughed Arthur, “youVe
been studying for years, I can tell.”

“I have been studying only a short while,” I

insisted. “I decided to keep it a secret so I could
aurprise you all.”

I decided to tell them the whole story.

How I Learned to SaveWithoutLessons
from an Accountant

“Have you ever heard of the National Westminster Bank?”
I asked.

“NatWest, Press for action and all that,” harrumphed the
Major.

“Exactly,” I said. “They have a leaflet that can teach anyone
how this account works in just a few moments.”My leaflet arrived
promptlyand I beganthatvery nightto studyit. “Iwas staggered to
see how easy it was to save in this way.'*

“Bully fordiem !” cried Mias Belcher^ How do I get one?”

“By happy coincidence,'* I answered, NatWest are current-
ly publishing advertisements for Special Reserve in newspapers
.and periodical magazines. At the end of each one, there's a
convenient coupon, or a telephone number allowing you to call

free of charge.”

At this point the scraping sound,of chairs being pushed back
filled the room.

“I say,”,demanded Arthur,€*how late does your newsagent stay
open?”

*

“Hastesendsuemoreinformation about the
Special Descry* Account."

Name SR/TOa

(Please write plainly)

Address.

Postcode

Send to:

Special Reserve Manager, National Westminster Bank PLC,
FREEPOST,LondonECaB2ED

Or call free of charge 0800 282 702 MondaytoFriday8am to 8pm.

Interest rates may vary, but correct at time of going to press.

.Ask at your local branch for details ofcurrent rates.

ANatWestThe Action Bank
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MORTGAGESPECIALISTWHOCAN
MANAGEPEOPLEAS WELLAS
MARKETA SERVICE
Up to £25,000+car

Although the entire face of the Mortgage Market has changed over reant: 1

®Jjy
availabilityof funds has in no way diminished the highly professional *???&
our client one of the world's largest Financial Services groups. W? have been asked to identify and select

a young (probably late twenfies/earty thirties] Mortgage Services Divisional Manager, inrfe/iy at Assistant

Director level, with the style, drive and enthusiasm that will motivate a small team, combined with the

presence that will inspire confidence in high level discussions. The exisong first class client base is

generated from major corporate entities rather than cold call marketing. Good technical stalls and

computer Ifteracyare essential to meet the sizeable workload arising from the mortgage administration

assigned to our clients by a leading Banking Group; despite this need, the personality parts of a good

manaqer and communicator remain paramount. The salary/benefits package is flexible enough to

attract the best and the promotional prospects within an organisation committed to high professional

standards are first class. Please send full career details to Bin Rench. quoting reference 721).

Samud&Fearre
RecruitmentAdvertising

4/6 Geoige Street, Richmond upon Thames, SurreyTW9 3JY.

A Xerox Financial Services Company

CHIEF TECHNICAL ANALYST;
FOREIGN EXCHANGE SERVICE
MCM, headquartered tn New York, provides finance services

to some 1200 organisations worktwkte, principally through the

Weiate Network.

The rapid growth of the company and the recent introductioo

of a Foreign Exchange service to be supported by personnel in

three locations necessitates the appoMment of a ChiefTechnical

Analyst in London to coordinate contentwith the economic staff,

to supervise an exttiarige-traded futures TbrihnJcal Analyst located

in New \brk, and eventually to expand his/her scope of authority

to Include other financial centres.

Necessary skids include extreme market sensitivity, oral amt
written communications skfils,the abilityto reactquickly Ina fast-

paced environment, and a strong understanding of technical

analytical techniques such as trend indicators and charting. An
appropriate academic qualification is desirable.

Familiarity with a broad range of currencies, knowledge of the
cash/forward/Tutunss market, and awide range of market contacts

areconsideredessential tomeettheserequirements, ft wouldbe
an advantage if this level of experience has been gained in a large

trank’s dealing room.

This senior appointment offers considerable scope for both
careerdevetopnientandJobsatisfaction, andthe rewards wifibe
appropriate.

In the first instance, (dBase forward your CV to:

Malcolm Cook,
McCarthy: CrisantI & Maffai. Inc..

Centre 45, 45 London Vfefl,

London EC2M 5TE
•fet 01-2567261
Fax: 01-6384554
Telex: 924400 CENTRE G

Svenska&OompanyLtd
STOCKBROKERS

are an Agency Stockbibkiog fora with

efficient settlementand research back up.

currently have spare capacity

and would like to hear freon members of

the Stock Exchange with good quality,

investment business.

Please contact Ted Ostreron

01-377 6066

at

Svenska & Company Ltd,

14 Devonshire Ron London EC2M 4RH

HEM BBSS OP THE STOCK EXCHANGE
A MEMBEROFTHE SVENSKA HA NO ELS BANK ENG ROUP

EQUITY SALES SCANDINAVIAN ANALYST
An experienced, capable
equity salesperson with
proven abilities is required by
a major UK securities house
with an excellent name in

research. Highly competitive
salary package

A leading securities house
with a highly regarded Euro-
pean research team seeks to
expand coverage of Scandina-
vian. Sound experience in
Investment analysis is essen-
tial. Excellent remuneration.

PHARMACEUTICAL ANALYST GILTS SALES
A UK broking house, backed by
a major European bank,
requires an investment
analyst with at least 2 years'

experience of covering the
- Pharmaceuticals sector.

A well established stockbroker
seeks to expand its successful
gilts operation by recruiting
one senior salesperson/dealer
with extensive experience and
one Junior salesperson.

1

U.S.Stockbroker
We are an American House in London selling US
•equities to institutions in theUK and on the
Continent where we are currently expanding our
coverage.Our vacancy is for a young salesman to
develop business in Italian Switzerland.The
candidate must therefore be fluent in Italian,

preferably mother-tongue.

We are wiling to train an appropriate individual,
who must be articulate, well-qualified and assertive.

or finance would be an advantage. Since the
remuneration prospects are exceptional, and the
degree of responsibility and independence which
can be achieved at an early stage unusual,we
anticipate that the competition wiH be interce and
adviseoutstandingcandidates to apply.

Please send your curriculum vitae together with a
covering letter written in English to:

BOX A0721, FINANCIAL TIMES,

10 CANNON STREET. LONDON. EC4P 4BY

BUSINESSSYSTEMS

INTERNATIONAL BANKING
cc25,000+BENEFITS

This Is an enviable opportunity for an innovative

Business Systems Analyst to achieve tangible results ha
progressive, entrepreneurial environment

To be truly competitive In today's rapkfiy changing

financial marketplace, a commeicialy astute, mature and
versatile IndBvidual is sought to identify the systems needs
of the operational areas of ihe bank. -

.

Effective performance in this role requires sound
knowledge of International Banking Operations and
previous responsWity tar high level business systems
analysis. Experience of producing delated feasbffity

studtes. exist benefitanalysis and detailed implementation

gans is essential, as is the abffity to ensure the systems

produced are taffy utilised. Knowledge of Midas is

definitely advantageous. .

If interestedplease respond quckty by calling Anne

GHbert on (01) 629 8070, or alternatively by sending a

detaled curriculifln vitae to her quoting Ref. L315 at Slade

£gor International, Metro House, 58 St James’s Street

London SWlA 1 LD. All applications will be treated in

strictest confidence.

intemational Search and Selection

SLADE EGOR INTERNATIONAL

C.£25,000 phis banking benefits

At home and abroad, our

expanding range of financial

services demands promotional

activity of the highest standard.

We now seek a top-flight,

experienced professional to join

our press office team.

Flair in generating media

interest in the Bank's activities

wfll be essential, so too will be
the abilityto prepare and
present media proposals to

colleagues in the Bank.
You are probably a graduate

with a background injournalism,

PR or press relations.

Experience in financial services

would be preferable, as you

should demonstrate both the

skfll and the personality to

accurately write and comment
on the Bank’s policies, products

and services.

Lloyds Bank offer a

comprehensive range ofexceflent

benefits. Please apply in writing,

enclosing your CV, toJohn

Robson, Chief Press Officer,

Lloyds Bank Pk:, 71 Lombard
Street, London, EC3P 3BS.

Lloyds
Bank

A THOROUGHBRED AMONGST BANKS.

TRAINEE FINANCIAL ADVISORS
An opportunity has arisen for 2 people aged 23-30 to build a
.successful career within the financial field. High Mrnwip
during training, rising steeply, with an opportunity to enter

management.

Call Jeremy Marsh On:
01-409-2179

Apjxrintments
/anted

tinwinlinml «wwi^wnmifnt,l
arganisnion bued m Paris seeks

experienced
NUNGUAL ENGLISH/
FRENCH SECRETARY
(English nxMber-tonmcX

Working knowledge ofGerman
appreciated- Usui secretarial

skOb and wad-processor
experience required. Salary

coauneosmatc with experience.

Scad application and CV toe

Director of Personnel
Intennakwal
ofCommerce - 3S,
Conn Albert

la-. 75008 PARIS

Recent StockMarket
Events

May mean you would tike to talk
to a Financial Services company
with UK origins going bade 50
years, who are seeking candidates
with experience of the financial
world, especially if this includes
•decor management.
Previous earnings should not be
less than £1 5,000 per annum, mbu-
mom age 27, maximum around SO.

To i

ring Lydia Babtihi eo gI-937 ltiBS

1 9.30m and 7.

FCMA,
Co—erdal and Industrial

- Experience

Available for assignments.
Offers Consultancy,

Financial and Business •

Management skills.

West London Based
Ttfcto»M7«W«r

Witar Bax AI732, Ftamdal TIhmMComa Street, LeadenBMPOf

MMOLE CAST MABKEnNS
AND SALES

MB* front* US. EnnrinnotaK*
la tfra mat Can am Buy— Katm. PhM la

«nMb hofr btftt M*On* EEC HMtaLfrJ,

International Appointments

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
Applications are invited for the following

vacancies in our premises Department: .

1- Planning Engineer-Cum QuantitySurveyor
Qualified Q.S. & Planner.

2- Architect/Decorist

Qualified architect with good experience in

interior and exterior decoration:

Requirements forboth positions:

• Relevant experience (5-10 years) in a
European or a north American country.

• Full command of English language.

• Knowledge of related banks’ requirements

will be an advantage.

Candidates are invited to send their

applications not later than two weeks to:

TheAssistantGeneral Manager, Personnel
Riyad Bank— Head Office

P.O. Box 1047, Jeddah21431 ,
Saudi Arabia.

WITH THELEADERS ININSURANCEBANKING

T
his is an exciting opportunity to join Citibank, one ofthe

world's leading financial institutions. Our insurance

Banking Division provides a diversity ofcommercialand

investment banking services to die insurance industry-and

is a recognisedleader in the field:

Our objective for 1988 is to place particular emphasis

on the management ofmajoraccount relationships- and .

the innovative application ofcorporate finance techniques.

The successfulapplicantwillbepartofa team specialisingin

dwservice ofLondon's insurance broking community. \bu

shouldbe a graduate with 5-8 years’ Relationship

Management experience, butprevious experienceofthe '

.

insurance sectoris not essential. Specific requirements am:

Professionalskills in credit analysisandproposal

. structuring. , ,

•

» initiativeandtenacity to develop business opportunities

and to dose transactions. /-. '

y . /
'•

Excellentinter-personalskills, asyouwillclosely liaiseat
.

‘
: seniorlevel with customersandmanagement .

•

Professionalism isthemark ofCitibankand its people.

yEur,contribution to oursuccess willbe fully reflected in a.;

• competitive salaryandbenefitspackage, including low-cost

loans andmortgages, free private health insurance anda

non-contributory pensionscheme. .

'

Please applyinwriting, with fullcareerdetails, to Sally

Gould, Personnel Officer, Citibank House, 336 TheStrand,

London WC2R IRS.

VM? arean equal opportunities employer.

CITIBANKO

STOCKBROKING & BANKING
S/E
European Equities Trailers

Sales People (North American Securities)

Financial Analyst (M.B.A.)
UK or Foreign Settlements

Contracts &/or Checking
Transfers

Dividends'

Noniinees/Safe Custody
Accountants

Dealers/Saks/Traders

Client &/or Jobbers Ledgers
Valuations

C.A.D.

£50.000 Neg + Benefits

To £35K.+ Perks
Top Salaries

Salary Neg
49K-435K
£9,000-423,000

48.5K-430K
£8,500-422,000

£12,000-420,000

£12,000-430,000
£8,000-422,000

Neg. Salaries

49,500-425,000

£7,000-415,000
£10,000-418,000

If you are interested in any of the above or have other Broking/Banking experience

please call Cambridge Appointments on 01-377 6488.

Or send yonr CV to

232 Shoreditch Higii Street,

London El 6PJ
Quoting Ref J002.

LoOr&

ASSISTANT MANAGER - LOANS
ADMINISTRATION

Salary: c £18,000 + excellent banking package
This position in a leading European Bank will be responsible for a small
but expanding group administering a loan portfolio which is increasing in
size..

Duties will include ensuring all' operational deadlines are achieved;
support of the Corporate and Marketing groups; preparation and
development of management reports; customer liaison; development of a
Credit Administrative function.
The position will suit a person aged 30 plus who has proven ability and
experience in this field ofbanking. -

CamGdota shouldnpfy hi aafideuee weactestaga comprehensive Curriculum Vitae with
daytime tdeplume number, to Box A0724, Financial Times,

20 Chon Street, London, EC4P 4BY

A

Citicorp

Company
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John Elliott on hd\*f Inditei industriaifamilies are taking over British assets

INDIA'S leading industrial fam-
ilies are celebrating their coun-
try's 40th anniversary of inde-
pendence from Britain by
taking control of some of their
former ruler's large, but often
declining, corporate assets.
Ashok LeyLand, a truck and

bus oflbboot ofthe Jftover Group,
is the latest tp go, with the Indi-
an-born Hinduja business fami-
ly, based in. London, gaining a
controlling stake inpartnership
with Fiat fveco of Italy for be-
tween £28m and £30m ($50m~
53ml.
Farts of Britain's Chloride,

GKN, GEC, Davy, and Fenner
investments have also gone dar-
ing the past few mouths, in the
biggest shedding of TJE indus-
trial ownership and control
seen in India for many years.
Offshoots of Dunlop; one of-ln-
dla'a .eq largest companies, Met:
al Boxand Thorn EMI went ear-
lier.

Not all have been totally sold
off. But all the British owners
have brought in Indian entre-
preneurs, mostly members ei-
ther of India's new business
class of non-resident Indians,
such as the Hindujas, or the of-

ten unscrupulously ambitious
Marwari business caste.
Such businessmen are unlike-

ly always to be content to play
the role of minority or even
equal partners. One or two Brit-
ish companies are already ex-
periencing problems, and are
alleging unauthorised switch-
ing of assets between compa-
nies.

New methods of oflfchore
funding, in whieh Merrill Lynch
of the US is specialising, have
been developed to get round re-
strictions on resident Indian
businessmen accumulating
wealth abroad or using their do-
mestic currency to buy fbreign-
held industrial assets.
The Harwaris came originally

from the tough western desert
state of Rajasthan and worked
their way, partly as bankers to
Mughal kings and the British
Raj, up to their present position
at the top of India's indusfrlal
ladder. They include the Birla,
Goenka, Singhania and Modi
famiiion among India's top 10
industrial family groups. *

In addition to the controver-
sial Hinduja family

, the don-
resident Indians include Hr
Manu Chhabria. who has bought
into Dunlop, Shaw Wallace and
other companies. These Indians .

live outside the country and en-
joy a number of investment and
tax privileges In India, includ-
ing the freedom to mobilise for-

eign funds.
Having made their money

abroad, they have started to be
drawn back to India by a mix-

hire of genuine patriotism and
attractive tax ana other conces-

sions, pins, in many cases, the
potential foe laundering and
making more black, money.
Companies like Dunlop, Metal

Box and Chloride have lots of

assets to shed, which are often

undervalued threefold. "Look at
their big old' mansion

.

houses
here, and their other vast un-

derused properties,* says an
executive of one multinational

in Calcutta, India's Conner capi-

tal, where many of the old com-
panies are based.
"The amount the. Marwaris

and others axe prepared to pay
for a share in a company de-
pends on how much managerial
freedom they will have to do the
stripping."

But all the recent UK sales
are taking place for other rea-
sons. Most of them arise from a
lack of British finance, manage-
ment time, and the general opti-
mism and enthusiasm needed to
operate profitably in India's
difficult business environment,
which includes some restric-
tions on repatriating funds.

.

Bringing Indian entrepreneurs
and finance into these and oth-
er companies is also sometimes
a logical corollary to the UK’s
own recession-induced indus-
trial shake-out
Mr R. P. Goenka, who started

the latest phase in 1984 by mov-
ing into Dunlop with Mr Chha-
bria, and then into Thorn EMI's
Gramophone company, joked at
the time that he had a Tllcing for

raise Rs58m ($4.3m) for expand-
ing GEC India's main electrical
business. GEC in the UK was
persuaded by its Indian man-
agement that this was prefera-
ble to the problem of sending
Binds out from the UK, or rais-
ing loans at about 18 per cent
interest in Indi^
There is no immediately ap-

parent Indian industrial logic
at Chloride, a profitable and
well-run Indian -company,
where the UK parent is selling
half its 50.7 per cent holding to
raise £18-2m for technological
investment at home. -

The Chads are being organ-
ised internationally by Merrill
lynch, which has experience of
finding international investors
for India It is promoting Mr S.

. MAJOR BRITISH ASSETS CHANGING HANDS
Company

Duntop
Shaw Wallace
Gramophone*
Metal Box*
Davy Ashmore* . ..

Guest Keen Williams
Mather & Platt

Chloride
Genelec
Fenher*
Ashok Leyland

Sales R& bn
.

UK owner % Buyer % Date

3.77 BTR 40 Chhabria/Goroka 10 Dec 84
-1.74 Slme Darby 38.7 Chhabria 38-7 Jan 85
0.17 Thom-EMl 38 Goenka 15 Sep 85
130 Metal Box 40 MacjteDf & Magor 10-15 Fro 86
0.21 40 Tata . 24 Mar 87
243 GKN 47J K. K. Birla 75 May 87
036 Mather & Platt 60 Chhabria 60 Jun 87
LOO Chloride 50.7 S. K. Birta 5-10 Jul 87
0.75 ^GEC 33 tC K. Mocfi 24.9 Aug 87
DA8 ' Femn/Coats V. 40/24.7 S. K. Slnghania 30 Sep 87
3.92 Rover Groq> 39 Hinduja 39 Oct 87

Behind all the disposals lies

an evacuation craze which
means that Indian businessmen
now assume that virtually all

British companies, in India,
apart from those.with pharma-
ceutical interests, such as
Glaxo, Wellcome and Boots, are
potential takeover targets. Re-
peated denials from large and
profitable offshoots ofBAT, JC1,

Beechams, and others only tem-
porarily dampto the rumours -

although there are ho further
Immediate sales in prospect af-

ter Ashot Leyland.
This is the fourth phase of

Britain's pull-out The firstWas
in the late 1040s with Indej
deuce. The second and
came In the 1060s and.
when many tea.companies dis-
invested, along with Other busi-
nesses whidi did not like In-'
dia's Foreign . Exchange'
Registration Act of 1973. This
Act set a ceiling of 40 per cent
for most foreign shareholdings,
with higher levelsbeing permit-
ted for high-ttechnology and ex-'
port-oriented businesses.
A few foreign-owned compa-

nies -.such as Canadian Alcan’s •

Indian AlUminlum GtndaD and
pharmaceutical businesses
from the US and Europe - axe.

still adjusting their holdings in
linewith thisAcL.

neglected British companies."
Metal Box and GKW, both heavy
loksmakers which were defying
recovery hopes, also fall into
the "neglected” category.
" In some cases, the parent
companies are no longer in the
businesses of their Indian off-
spring - GKN for example has
little interest in GKW*a steel
and fosterer business.
Hover Group had sold its

track and bus interests to Dafof
Holland, so It no longer had a
natural affinity with the profit-
able business of Ashok Ley-
land,where the Hinduja family
has'now agreed to take all ofits
39 per cent stake, plus a 51 per
cent stake in an allied company,
Ennore Foundries.
Other companies, such as

Fennet and Davy this year, as
well as GKW and Dunlop earli-

er, feel the need for an injection
of Indian entrepreneurial flair
and managerial experience, of-
ten accompanied by finance for
modernisation.
Even cash-rich GEC, which

has always denied it would sell

any of its 67 per cent stakes in
its two companies, GEC India
and English Electric, has joined
the trend. It has approved the
disposal of,. three quarters of
GECIndia's 33 per cent stake in
Genetoc; a lighting company, to.

K. Birla, one of the lesser-
known members of the large
Birla industrial fondly, as a key
figure in the deaL Mr Birla will

be taking a 5 to 10per centstake
and has become chairman of
Chloride India, which will be
part of Chloride Eastern Indus-
trial, to be floated in Singapore.
This method of funding

through an offshore deal pro-
vides quick cash for the British
company, as well as circumvent-
ing the Indian Government's
general disapproval of Indian
businessmen using rupees to
buy foreign exchange for such
deals. In a few earlydeals, Indi-
an businessmen used other,
sometimes secret, foreign asso-
ciates to pay the British compa-
nies. But such deals have be-
come tite subject of close
goveriunentscrutiny

.

When goverment approval is

occasionally granted - for exam-
ple It is expected soon fora 7J5
per cent stake in GKW being
purchased from GKN by Mr K.
K. Birla - the Government fixes
the purchase price at a for low-
er figure than would be avail-
able overseas.
Mr Babul Bajaj, the run-

ner-up for Ashok Leyland and
one ofthe most respected youn-
ger Marwari industrialists, was
virtually told he would not re-

ceive government permission to
use rupees for his bid. Sohe fol-

lowed the Chloride-S. K. Birla
route with Merrill lynch, which
organised international finan-
cial institutions and under-
wrote his bid of about £25m to

£28m.

Mr Bajaj is believed to have
lost, partly because Ashok Ley-
land’s existing top Indian man-
agement supported the bid from
Rmduja-Fiat Iveco, a partner-
ship which was thought more-
likely to keep them in their
jobs.

Problems are beginning to

arise on some ofthe deala Mr B.
M. Kbaitan. the Calcutta busi-
nessman who controls Macneill
and Magor, has run into difficul-

ties trying to turn round Metal
Box India, and there have been
similar problems at Gramo-
phone. Tt takes time to change
the ‘we’re all right Jack’ ethos,

the assumption that products
Will just sefl,” says Mr Khaitan.

At Dunlop there is a clash

over managerial authority and
control between Mr R- P. Goen-
ka and Mr Chhabria, and an ex-

pected handing over of Dun-
lop's remaining 30 per cent
holding has not taken place. Mr
Goenka is also being taken to

court by Goodricke of the UK,
which has a 20 per cent interest

in M* main Duncan Bros com-
pany following earlier disin-

vestments. Goodricke alleges -

and Mr Goenka denies - that as-

sets have been illegally

stripped out of Duncan into oth-

er Goenka femily holdings.

Minority shareholders are ah-

so beginning to scrutinise sales
In detail, and opposition politi-

cians are looking for possible
corrupt deals. Shareholders
raised a major row over the Ge-
nelec role to the Modi family
because they felt it was de-
signed to escape various gov-
ernment controls. Which made
them lose out because offoiling
share prices when the deal Was
struck.

in another case, a Marwari
family, concerned is privately

accused of delaying a deal
while it talked down the British

offshoot's share price so as to
reduce the cost of its asset-rich
acquisition.

But whether for asset-strip-

ping, or long-term industrial

growth, or both, it is clear that
the Indian businessmen rate
Britain's old industrial assets

for more highly than do the UK
owners,who are moving outjust
as India is attracting a rush of
hew ffpan^iat and technical
joint ventures from other coun-
tries. . .

COM1SION
FEDERALDE
ELECTRICIDAD
(CFE)

US$100,000,000
FLOATING RATE NOTESDUE1988

In accordance with the provision of

the Notes, notice is hereby given that

for the six-month interest period from

13th November 1987, to 13th May 1988,
the Notes will carry an interest rate of

7%% perannum and the coupon amount
per US$5,000 will be US$195.90.

Standard&Chartered
Reference Agent

SWITZERLAND
Banking, Finance and 'Investment

The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey on
MONDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1987

Subjects to be covered in this survey oxhide:

Commercial Banks: earnings and potential policy changes

Foreign banks' role in the bond and share markets

The function of finance companies

SOFFEX — the Swiss Options and Financial Futures exchange

Bonds — domestic and foreign markets
ihmrtmcf — good domestic results could lead to renewed interest in expanding abroad

Pension Funds — introduction of new performance indices

Venture capital — its organisation in Switzerland

Bank policing and secrecy

for a JaB editorial synopsis and information an advertising, please contact:

G. Breitling

Financial Times (Switzerland) Ltd
15 rue du Cendricr, 1201 Geneva - Tel: 022/311 604

or Patricia Surridge
Financial Times

Brocken House, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY - Tel: 01-248 8000
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abouttheir investments•••

These days, especially these days,

you need an investment firm that

has a thorough understanding ofyour

concerns.

RudentiahBache Securities is

committed to service. To providing

investors with answers to the many
questionsyou arebound to have about

today's uncertain markets.

Tor a free copy ofour investment

strategy explaining our views on the

market; call your neatest Ruderitiat-

Badie Securities office.

•••som

London: ((tt) 439-419L

Amsterdam: (31) 20-549-6311

Zurich: (41) 1-361-4422.

PrudenbaHtache
Securities

International Subadiarim and Affifetet fee Anuterdam Antwerp Athena founds
Buenos Aires - Chino Ctabgae : Dotaekkxf ! Fnmkfmt Geneva Hamburg
Hang Kang Loudon Lpgapo famnubumg .. Madrid Afiou Mefconao
Monte Cafio Montevideo Munich 'TfcCv’ttxk' Paris

' Rotterdam San Joan

Singapore St Gtnre St Thom* SuagBt Sydney Tokyo Toronto Zurich;

Make "AAA' rated Credit Suisse

your global banking partner.

Maur QfBdft Suisse International banking
partner can bring you a unique combi-
nation of resources, contacts and know-
how all backed by a 130-year tradition of

commitment to excellence.

At Ciwfit Suisse, youll benefit Irom
the global resources of our entire group 0!

companies, Including Credit Suisse first

Boston and a network of over 70 banking

offices on all five continents.

In tact, Credit Suisse 1b one of the

world's most highly capitalized banks,

with 1AAA' tong-term debt rating, a dis-

tinction assigned to only a handful of

banks worldwide. As wall as an AWP1
short-term rating.

Whatever your global banking needs
may be. at Credit Suisse youH find the
reliabifity and creativity you'd expect from
an acknowledged world leader in finan-

cial services,

Crecflt Sufue.We do more to keep
you at the top.

CREDIT SUISSE
CS

Zurten (Hood Office* . Abu Own Alar* 8o*>a B<*w Boqcti Buora* AJ*a - Cite) Cteflary Caracas . Cnjcago- FtanMun Kmh . Gfcatiw Querroey • msnn Kona - Housam
JohinrwBU^-Li»ictan-Li»Aixi«tei-Lu»rae'^-ManitiMiSam9^-MBa»u™-M«toC^^M^ MwreCaJtojfofiraa _Mun^.NBa^(BanarvM}-i^tofc-NiraT<ayo

Osaka Panama fall flto fla JWteo - fan Fames » 30o Pwto Siwora - Stuttgart lktmn Data* *'ttareo VbncoNar
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MEMOREX
Memorex InternationalNV

U.S.$250,000,000

Multicurrency Revolving Reducing Facility
This facility replaces existing loans with morefavourable terms.

Memorex is the world's largest independent supplier ofIBMplug compatible computer
peripherals, including terminals, personal systems, and data storage and retrieval devices.

Memorex also distributes computer supplies and provides maintenance, and leasing and
brokerage servicesforIBM and IBM-compatible data processing equipment

FacUiorarranged bar:

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York

This facility has been provided by the following banks

ALGEMENE BANK NEDERLAND NV
Den norske Credit-bank PLC

Lead Managers:

The Bank of Nova Scotia Banque Bruxelles Lambert SA

The Industrial Bank of Japan, Limited

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York

Credit Lyonnais
LOMKW BUNCH

The Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan, Limited

Managers:

Co-Managers

:

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank NV

Bayerische Vereinsbank Aktiengesellschaft
LONDON MUNCH

The Mitsui Trustand Banking Company, Limited

BHF-Bank

ALGEMENE BANK NEDERLAND NV

Banque Bruxelles Lambert SA

BHF-Bank

Den norske CreditbankPLC

InternationalWestminster Bank PLC

the Mitsui Trustand Banking Company, Limited

NM Rothschild& Sons Limited

Funds provided bar:

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank NV

Banque Nationale de Paris

NationalWestminster Bank PLC

Westpac Banking Corporation

Banque Nationalsde Paris

Copenhagen Handelsbanka/S
LONDONOMICH

NM Rothschild& Sons Limited

The Bankof Nova Scotia

Bayerische Vereinsbank Aktiengesellschaft
UMDOKBMrtCH

Copenhagen Handelsbank A/S Credit Lyonnais
LONDON SUIW

The Industrial Bankof Japan, Limited

The Long-Term CreditBankof Japan Limited

Morgan GuarantyTrust CompanyofNewYork
WestpacBanking Corporation

Agent:

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York

September, 19S7 This announcementappearsasa matterqfrecordonfy-

JPMorgan

APPOINTMENTS

Commodities company reorganisation
Following the formation of a Mr RogerLevefton has been ap* Hr Jay Roseveare has

watio^^^SA^NGs'RANK
joint company between the pointed a non-executive diiec- pointed operations director^of national haw
Group Sucres et Denrees and tor of PARKER PEN. He is Beaumont Health Care, and Mr IN LONDON, (wmen has 30

is

the Group Kuok, and the return group chief executive of HK
to Paris of Monsieur Claude Se- Electric group,
mack, having completed his *
planned five-year stay in Lon- Following the merger between
don, it has been decided to reor- Sangamo Metering and Sanga-
ganise the group's London mo Controls, the parent
operations. SUCDEN (UK) will SCHLUMBERGER GROUP has
be primarily responsible for ae- made three appointments. Hr
tivities on the futures markets, pfcil Tempest becomes general
Mr Derek Whiting has been ap- manager of toe newly-eonstl

has

RarrieDavies'has been appoint- membera\has appointed Mr
ed finance director and compa- Vagn S- Pedersen, managing di-

nv secretary ofBarnsdale Prop- rector and chief executive offi-

StErTSi compares afe cer of London Interstate Bank

members of the EGERTON (a wholly-owned subsidiary of

TTWSTcnran Sparekassen SDS of Denmark),TRUST group.
^ as its chairman. He succeeds Mr

Mr Antony Wlnniagton has Alberto Crippa, general raanag-

joined ROYLE COMMUNICA- er of Cun dt RispamiodeUe
TIONS, a WJfcRoyle Group «.b-

pointed chairman and Monsieur tuted UK electricity division sidiaiy, as a Erector. He was an PL~>
raSStant«ner-

Jacques Bacheller becomes vice based at Felixstowe. He was at account group director at HillA Wilton, senior ^^ntgener
chairman, with Mr Martin Em- corporate headquarters in Par* Knowlton. SL5?

,ia
f55corporate headquarters

cry and Mr Michael Overiander is. Mr Tony Mahoney has been
as managing directors. Also on promoted to divisional director
the board are Mr John Bottcrill, ofsales. He was marketing man-
Mesdames Danielle Dubarry and ager at Sangamo Metering. Dr
Suzanne Pecker, and Monsieur Charles Bow is appointed divi-
Antoine Toulon. Comfin Hold- sional marketing manager. He
ings will, subject to statutory was engineering manager with
approval, be renamed Comfin Sangamo Coni
Trading, and will be involved In
the trading and brokerage of
physical sugar. Mr Whiting con-
tinues as chairman, and Mr Bot-
terill and Mr Emery have been
appointed managing directors.
The other directors are Mde Du-
barry. Mr Overlander and Mr
Robin Shaw. Comfin (Cocoa St

Coffee) will continue to be in-
volved in the trade of physical
cocoa and coffee. M. Teuton has
been appointed chairman, and
Mr Alexander Cahanky contin-
ues as managing director. The
other directors are Mr Emery,
Monsieur Jean-Emmanuel
Jourde, Monsieur Alexandre
Turincev and MrWhiting

*
Mr PJSJ. White, chief executive
of WYKO GROUP, additionally
becomes chairman on the re-
tirement of Mr Roger Edwards,
who becomes a non-executive
member ofthe board.

BRITANNIA BUILDING SOCI-
ETY has appointed Mr Paul
Mills to the newly-created post
of chief internal auditor. He
was computer audit manager.

M Stuart H. Walmsley has joined
toe worldwide equity depart-

ment of MORGAN STANLEY.
He is a leading UK chemicals
analyst and joins in London af-

ter a six-month sabbatical fol-

lowing his resignation from
Greenwell Montagu last spring,

Wales, has been re-elected

president.
*

Mr Andrew Lansley has been
appointed director, home af-

f£xs, of the ASSOCIATION OF
BRITISH CHAMBERS OF COM-
MERCE.

Mr Jehu Woolhouse has become
a senior actuary at R.WATSON
& SONS. He was a director of
Royal Life Holdings and manag-
ing director and actuary ofRoy- joinCO iraoson ru*> »«w»«p
al Heritage Mr Ian Farr also be- iary Pitcraft as general manag-

comes a senior actuary at erPresswell division.

Following the acquisition by

DOBSON PARK INDUSTRIES
of Presswell Engineering Mr
Phil Jones, previously managing

director of Presswell, has

Watsons. He was assistant gen-
eral manager (pensions) at
Friends Provident

*
MrRonald H. Campbell has been
appointed a non-executive di-

rector ofHOWDEN GROUP. He

.

was a director ofBabcock Inter-

national. SirThomas N. Bisk has
resigned from the board be-
cause ofother commitments.

Mr Anthony Howland
deputy chairman and 1

« of Hen Beta
Gardner Mountain

Jackson.
Biamglllf

director of Hogg Robinson I

Yale and Valor

makes changes
YALEAND VALOR has made a
number ofsenior appointments.
MrJohn Ellis becomes division-
al managing director of the wa-
ter heating division, and amem-
bar ofthe group's UK executive
committee. He is managing di-
rector of Heatrae Sadia Heat-
ing, to which a successor will be
appointed. Mr TJL Hughes be-
comes group financial control-
ler. He was financial director of
Dreamland, where he is suc-
ceeded by Mr Philip Hurley,
who was finance director and
company secretary of Chloride
Systems. Mr John Fairs has
been appointed managing di-
rector of Yale Security Prod-
ucts. He was managing director
ofTann IniernaHonaL *

Mr Anthony Howland Jackson
has been appointed a deputy
chairman and managing direc-
tor of HOGG ROBINSON &
GARDNER MOUNTAIN. He
was managing director of Bain
Clarkson. *

.

Following his resignation Following the acquisition of D
BAIN CLARKSON has appoint- & H Cohen. Mr David Cohen has

CROWN FINANCIAL MAN-
AGEMENT has appointed Mr
Andrew Witbey as director re-

sponsible for the investment
management, unit trust and per-
sonnel operations of toe group.
Mr John ArnaM has been ap-
pointed group investment man-
ager, and Mr Stnart PerfUi has
been promoted to managing di-
rector of Crown Unit Trust Ser-
vices.

ed Mr Michael D. Martin as
chairman oftheUKdivision; Mr
DerekPrince as chairman ofthe
.International division; Mr David
M. Berliand as managing direc-
tor ofthe international'dlvlsion,
and chairman oftoe hull, liabil-
ity and cargo divisions; Mr

been
alexo:

appointed a director of

THE HEALTH A SAFETY EX-
ECUTIVE has appointed Mr Ian
deare from November 30 as di-
rector of its electrical equip-
ment certification service. He

Keith A. Chaplin as chairman of was managing director of Gll-
energy and marine casualty di-
vision; and Mr Colin D. Camp-
bell as chairman of the reinsur-
ance division.
The HOGG ROBINSON

GROUP has appointed Mr Nick
shuiman, joint chairman of An-
scombe and Ringland, as depu-
ty chairman of its newly-formed
property group. Mr John Bryan,
a partner ofVernon and Sons, is

to be its managing director.
Both firms were acquired by
Hogg Robinson lastyear.

flex, a subsidiary ofMKGroup.

TODD SCALES has appointed
Mr James Foard as commercial
director. He was director of Se-
curicor.

*
CBS INTERNATIONAL has ap-
pointed MrKJ. Seymore Walker
as technical director. He was a
principal scientific officer at
the forest products laboratories
oftoe Building Research Estab-
lishment.

THE ROYAL BANK OF SCOT-
LAND GROUP has appointed
Sir Robin Duthie as deputy
chairman and non-executive di-

rector of Capital House Invest-

ment Management, investment
management and unit trust divi-

sion of the group. Sir Robin, a
non-executive director of toe

group, and of the Royal Bank of

Scotland, is chairman of the

Scottish Development Agency,
and a director of a number of

other companies.
*

Three directors have been co-

opted to the board of FITZWIL-
TON. They are: Mr David J. Da-
vies, vice chairman and chief
executive ofHill Samuel Group,
and a director ofHardwicke; Mr
Greville Howard, executive dep-
uty chairmanof The Keep Trust
(in which Fitzwilton has a 30
per cent holding); and Mr Ray
Uf.Ki.BM, a director ofCFL

*

Mr Bill Dines has been appoint-
ed manufacturing director of
TOOLING PRODUCTS, a Weir
Group subsidiary. He was pro-
duction manager.

Sears company
secretary

From February 1 Mr Stuart Mur-
ray becomes company secretary
of SEARS- He is assistant com-
pany secretary and will replace
Mr Geoffrey King who leaves on
November 30 to take another
post. From December 1 to Janu-
ary 31 Mr Douglas Ward, finance
director, will act as company
secretary.

I- « - •-» -M .• 1 1 - j-.i -
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Europe’s most successful compatiblesystemscompany

CHMPAREX
A BASFand SiemensCompany
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JOBS

Soaring market for specialists in accounts
BYMICHAEL DIXON

£Negotiable
The London branch of a major European

ate dealing team. Consequently they seek to

recruit an ambitious dealer preferably with
experience of servicing UK industrial arid

commercial companies.

The successful candidate, probably in his/her

mid-twenties, will be working for an active

bank and have a comprehensive understand-
ing of treasury markets including offbalance
sheet products.

For the right candidate this offers an excellent

opportunity to join a modem and expanding
treasury with excellent career potential.

Those interested should contactJohnGreen
on 01*404 5751 or write to him in strictest

confidence, at Michael Page City, 39-41
Ruker Street. London WC2B 5LH.

ANYONE ever awakened ' at
night by an angel writing In a
book orgold, would ofcourse be
wise to copy Abou Ben Adhem.
He reacted by asking to be
entered in the ledger as one
who loved his fellow men «

which, if we are to believe the
poet Leigh Hunt, raised bis
personal stock to unsurpassed
heights on the eternal market

But British readers mindfrU
also of their prospects here
below might do well to request
a supplementary entry: namely,
that the recording angel should
put them down additionally as
an accountant like
For the latest pay survey by

the Remuneration Economics
consultancy shows that demand
for accountants and associated
financial staff in the United
Kingdom has costumed to soar
skywards. By contrast, the jobs
market for most other kinds of
higher-grade specialists is if
anything going down.

Moreover Peter Stevens, the
consultancy's chief; thiwfc* the
Climb will not be significantly
interrupted by events on stock
markets and the like. There is
no guarantee at present that
supply will ever outstrip
demand,* the report on the
survey declares.
The broad finding* of the

study of 2,837 financial people
working in 202 companies, and
those of a contemporaneous
survey of 2,087 personnel staff
in 184 concerns, are given in the
table, above. The date in both
cases is as at September L

Rank of
job-holder

Director -finance
- personnel

Senior function head - finance

-personnel

Function bead -finance
-personnel

Department head - finance

-personnel

Section manager - finance
-personnel

Section leader - finance
-personnel

Senior accountant

Senior personnel officer

Accountant
Personnel officer

Readers wanting fiiller details
should contactmr Stevens at 51
Portland Road, Kingston-upon-
Thames, Surrey KT1 2SH; teJL
01-5498726.

My table starts by showing the
salaries, and total cash rewards
including bonuses and so on, of
eight grades of financial and
personnel folk.
The lower quartile figure

refers to the person who would
be a quarter ofthe way up from
the bottom in a ranking of all of
the same grade and specialism.
The median denotes the one
mid-way in the ranking, and the
upper quartile the person a
quarter way down from the top.
Next come the averages among
the similarly graded people in

Lower quartile

Total
Basic money
alary reward
£ £

Median
Total

Bask money
salary reward

£ £

42,640 47,106

39.520 41*000

30,774 31*500
27,500 29,511

27,500 28,444

25,848 27,390
22,780 23,500

2&50 24,265

20.520 21,178
20,250 20,943

17,490 17,840
16,570 17,140

15,507
14,650 15,200

12,000 12,226
12336 12,867

the same kind of work. Then we
have the percentages of those
in each category who receive
various kinds offringe benefit
The buoyancy of demand for

accounting types is indicated

by the average rises in money
rewards among the people who
took part not only in the latest

survey but also in the one for

1986. In financial work the
increase over the 12 months to
September 1 averaged 13.2 per
cent, against 1L9 in personnel.
Incidentally, the corresponding
figure for UK engineers shown
by a separate Remuneration
Economics survey recently, was
a mere &5 per cent
As measured by resignations

of people moving to new jobs.

quartile

Total

money
reward
£

60,000
48,500

39,061
37,621

35,000
33,489
27,280
28,038

25,213
24335
20,600
29,913

Average
Total

Basic money
salary reward
£ £

47,590 50,858
38,154 40,927

32*301 33,806
29,722 31,441
28,901 30.190
26,988 28,211

23,580 24,425
24,018 24,992

21,211 21,936
20,573 21,381

17,716 18395
17,199 lTfo47
15,983 16,610
15,180 15,723

12,515 12,868
12,743 13,275

the market for personnel staff

-

like that for engineers - was
more stable than in 1985-88 with
such departures down to 8J5 per
cent from 10.3. The rate for the
accounts people jumped the
other way, to 103 compared
with 8J2 percent
Of the high-paying finance-

sector companies in the study,
only one in eight were finding it

hard to keep accounting staff
But retention problems were
besetting almost a quarter of
the manufacturing concerns.
Indeed, some companies were

paying new recruits at middle
grade more than counterparts
already in post If the longer-
servers find out, the employer’s
best hope of averting further

% who Boms % with
were as % of % with % with 5 week
paH recipients' company free or mote
bonus average

earnings

car petrol toTufcy

50.0 123 93.6 56.4 87.0
60.4 10.9 97.9 563 79.0

385 102 90.4 423 84.0
47.9 93 9L4 40.4 79.0

413 92 90.1 413 83.0
452 8.4 87J 323 84.0
41.7 1A 74.0 24.9 r? n
5L0 63 76.4 23.9 81.0

4LI 62 56.2 173 7X0
52.9 6.4 62.7 103 773
44.0 53 29.2 4.6 66.0

37.9 53 423 83 713
42.9 53 193 6.8 65.0
47.0 5.4 22.7 4L8 683
37.7 52 92 03 513
44Jb 63 14.0 0.8 513

fuss may be to regale them with
the parable of the vineyard. In
view of the state of the market,
though, I doubt that the holding
power even of the scriptures is

likely to be enough.

Arts finance
ONE PERSON whose plans
seem menaced by the roaring
demand just described is Piers
Rodgers, by title secretary but
in effect the chief executive of
London’s Royal Academy of
Arts. He is seeking a financial
controller to join himself and
three others, all of them artists
and academicians, on the top
management team.

-It's a highly entrepreneurial

life here,* he says. “We get no
state money as such, and until

about five years ago we were
slowly but perceptibly going

down the drain. But we’ve bniit

np considerable resources
since then.*

The main key to survival is

sponsorship - for instance, the
new Age of Chivalry exhibition
supported by Lloyds Bank cost
U.fiio. But some millions more
are earned yearly through
shops, a restaurantand so on.

As well as developing and
running the financial-control
and management-information
systems, the newcomer will be
responsible for administration
and personnel (there are 100-
plus staff all told) and for the
organisation of security.

While candidates need not be
qualified accountants, they
should have controlled finance
andmanagement information in
a smallish though complicated
concern, preferably operating
in several lands. An interest in
fine arts is essential, as is an
eye for useful further trading
opportunities.

The only snag is that, while no
salary is quoted, I cannot see
the salary being much more
than £25,000 and there will be
little by way of perks. Even so.
Piers Rodgers hopes that the
nature ofthe job will attract the
right person.

Inquiries to him at Burlington
House, Piccadilly, London WiV
0DS; tel 01-734 9052.

FUNDMANAGEMENT
EQUITIES—

UK&INTERNATIONAL
A number of leading organisations are looking to

recruit experienced fund managers. These positions

include:

•UK Pension Fund Managers
• Far East Fund Manager
• Senior Analysts

Interested applicants should have ax least two years
1'

experience of managing funds with a major tqsnpition,

possibly with a previous background in research.

Remuneration packages wil) vary ip accordance with

age and experience,

FIXED-INTEREST
c.£35,000 + Bens

The investment management arm of amajor merchant
bank requires an able multi-currency fixed income bind

managerwhoshould havehad exposureto *wide rangeof
Euromarket and Government securities. The appointed

individual t$ likely to have had three years’ Lnsntmional

experienceand have the^personalityand drive to adjust to

changing market conditions.
'

An attractive salary package is envisaged and will be

tailored accordingly for individuals with substantially

more experience than the stated requirement.

Fpr a confidential discussion please contact Stuart

Clifford, Hilary Douglas or Christopher Lawks* on
01-5830073(01-834 1832outside officehours).

Badenoch& Clark
T>«piNANctA^a.i^qAviinciiurru¥KrupecuLjaT8

16-lBNgWBHH30E»TH«gT. BLACKFWIAtm. I.OWOOW EC4.

6LU3VOSAVENUE: LONDON SC3

RESEARCH
ASSOCIATE

Competitive Salary

EnroRattaffs Ltd.

Proficiency in Personal

Computer work, fluent with

Lotus 1-2-3. Attractive

candidate will have university

degree, preferably pursuing an
MBA Pf advanced degree.

Numerate and' literate with

foreign language (particularly

French) a plus.

Send c-v, and stianr

requirements tp:

Jenny Pephaglm

EURORATINGS LIMITED
6 JOHN STREET

LONDON WttN 2ES

1b assist inthe development
ofournew stockbroking
operation

City £55,000+ banking benefits

•••*

We are a recently launched companywttii

full accessto Midland group resources and wfth
the potential for becoming a major force in

stockbroking with high volumes ofbusiness being
generated through tfie branch network.

Wenowseeka highlyexpaienced professional

to be responsible for the daytodgy co-ordination

and control of all aspects ofthe company's affairs

including Dealing. Accounts.Surveillanceand
Settlements.

Reportingtothe Managing Director,the
successful candidate will have considerable

experience. Familiarity with current stock

exchange practicesand relevantfinancial

legislation is essential, as are the organisation and
inter-personal skillsto lead a young, highly

motivated team using advanced computer based
systems.

This is a challenging high calibre position

andthetotal salaiypackage isc£55,000-
together with preferential bankbenefitsand
qualitycar.

Please write in strict confidence to:

Adrian Woodward, Personnel Manager. Midland
Bank pic Personal Financial Services Division.

120 Cannon Street London EC4N SAB.

Bank
MidlandBmkisanequalopportunities employer

CHARTIST/TECHNICAL
TRADER

Setup and manage anewtechnicalteamwith a leadingUKbank
This is an opportunity to establish a new A suitablecandidate will have first hand

operation with one of the leading banks in the experience of foreign exchange forecasting

uk.You would \oin at (general Manager level using technical modelsand currency trading

and would set forecasting and trading policies. experienceThe bank offers a highly

Your objectives will be to trade as a profit competitive compensation package to reward

centre and to advise other treasury dealing outstanding performanceTb discuss the

teams and clients on the market ‘tone* Initially appointment ip complete confidence

you will trade a range of FX and money market telephone John Searspn 01-222 7733 orwrite

related instruments with the future possibility to John Sears. MmSearsandAssociates,

of expanding into other markets.An early

responsibility will be the recruitment pfthe

othermembers ofyourteam.

ExecutiveRecndtetentCofevItents, 2
QueenAnne’sGate Buildings. Dartmouth
Street, LondonSW1H9BP.

John Sears
andAssociates

Settlements- CapitalMarkets

Amm*w GW

I Corporate Finance I

Executives/Managers

£35-60,000
Experienced corporate financiers with exposure to mergers and

acquisitions, flotations and privatisations, we of particular

imprest to our client, a m*yorUK securities house. Candidates,

aged 27-32, will be hijfo calibre professionals with strong track

records in their careers to dare.

Autonomy and a high Mel of mponsibifity, coupled with

excellent promotional prospects are some of the attractive

aspects of these roles, which will appeal to individuals seeking

a long term career move.

Contact: Lindsay Sugden

Solicitors/Accountants

£20-30,000
Our diem, a significant UK merchant bank with an extremely

successful, high profile corporate finance department, is

currently seeking top level young executives.

Working within this active and highly professional corporate

finance department, you will require excellent academic/

professional qualifications, confidence and a strong, innovative

personality.

Prospects and rewards are exceDenr.

Contact: Venetia Crow

L_

Interested fluyiM contact Lindsay Sugden ACAor VenetiaCrow
on 01-404 5751, or write to them at Michael Page City, 39-41 Parker Street. London WC2B 5UL

SIP
Michael Page City

International Recruitment Consultants

A member ofAddison Consultancy Group PLC _l

Our client, on? of the mqjpr Eyrpppan
issuing bouses, seeks to add to Its settlement

operations department because of significant

increases ia profitable volume Tfc?jrajjp is

to maintain the high quality of service apd

they will therefore only consider applicants

who are graduates, aged between 22 and 30,

with at lew* two years settlements experience

in a majorstockbroker or investmentbank,

dealing with UK and overseas equities,

domestic and eurobonds and nrtwr.rapKsI

market products. However. &xseptiap?tf!y

committed graduates with less ecpgrigppg

ajigbr be considered, with appropriate

trailing being given.

In return for a high levelof
cpmjnitmem qnd team worfeg ypyy
salary is offered, together with significant

bonus scheme and other benefits and, more
importantly, training with prospects for

advancement in this prestigious oorapany.

Ifyou (it the above criteria, and believe

that you are qualified to succeed in this

informal but exclusive environment, send
yourCV quoting ref 4590 to Sheija

Stephenson, Mixon Dolphin & Kerby Lid..

I7&2G2 (jrgafinland Street, London
WJNWJ-Ajlre^wfflbcfotwartledwp|ff
client-pleqsq indicate anycompanies to
whom you (fo not wish your application sent.

CREDITANALYSTS
managerial responsibility foe dudes wffl require effective supervisely skills and
constructive involvement in respect ofa varied business portfpfio,

SALARY: c£20,000 p-a.

The newlyopened London branch of a quality European bank seek an analyst fo support

foe tenefinq operation and undertake a respons&te rote combining associated fluxions.

Duties wnfirwolvB analysis, review, Bqison and control in respect of both corporate and

fntetbankfaofittes.

SALAW;c£1fcQOOp4.

macMCMumBcroqmultmMimt 04 628 7604 muCHwuuMONCcwin!

EXECUTIVESEARCH & SELECTION
^chdtm Sfaoum

Senior Sterling Dealers:

!. An experienced spot cable (S/£) deafer with a minimum 3
years experience in an active foreign exchange environment. Sal
£30,000 + car.

2, Sterling interbank dealer Sal £25,008- 35,000.

FIXED INCOME INSTRUMENTS
TRADET To £45,000 + Car

A seif-motivated trader with in depth knowledge and experience in
trading on UA Government treasurers and Euros is being sought
by i trading international bank with an active dealing operation.

SENIOR FINANCIAL FUTURES
TRADER £30,000-£40,000 + CAR

A Specialist is required in this senior position, with good knowledge
of the financial futures - Euros and bonds and a wr>rtring

of options, Experience in FRA‘s would be an advantage.

SENIOR SPOT DEALER
A lending international bank dealing room is seeking an

experienced Spot Deafer tojoin the team.

OLD BROADSTREET ("71— 1

l BUREAULIMITED I » B -1

i
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TRADER
Treasury Products

Corporate Analyst
cSAOQOO+ benefits

TWs is a unique opportunity tn an area not nonnofiy

associatedwith a chcstered raxxxjitancyfont

ant
; o

L h
* i « * ^

Excellent salary& benefits DM BOND TRADER
with a view to assisting them to reposition and to rfevetop

In the fieldoftreasuryproduces. County'Natftfest is

growing rapidly As partofthe NktftfestGroup, we

are an inteniatkml fee in global inrestment

banking.

'S support this growth, we are new baking far a

Trader to add to our already successful, young,

dynamic team.

Aged 22-25, with 2-3 years’ active trading

pyperienc^ you will have ambitions to match our

own, with exposure to dhe SeedingMarketandother

products such as FRAs.

The successful candidate will receive an attractive

remuneration package, togetherwith a range of

benefits.

Please writeenclosingadetailedcurriculumvitae to:

Anne C. Lynch,

County Natftfest limited. Drapers Gardens,

12 ThrogmortonAienue, LondonEC2P 2ES.

- Teh 01-826 8293.

Bank ofTokyo Capital Markets Limited, a member
ofthe Bank ofTokyo Group, is a leading market

maker in Euroyen and Eurobonds. It is now
diversifying its product range in other currency

bonds and therefore seeks to strengthen its

Eurobond trading team.

prowling continuedactocethroughout theaTipfementoftonof

yourlnitlatives.\buwffl time access to tteexpertiseoiateam

which alreadyinductestop line managementf^industy

Pgea under 35, you wffl have several years' experience of

finora^ resewchacrossarange^

in amerchantbanK-s^^

house. must demonstrate we8 da/eloped commercial

acumen and anaWksal judgement. Excellent interpersonal

staTsandfheaMitytoajnununkateeffec^^

araessentid.

You mustbe an experienced DM Bond Trader.
The remuneration package is commensurate with a senior

appointmentand includes an exacutwecot

There are exestent career progression prospects to the

highestl»ef in the firm.

The competitive remuneration package will be negotiable as it Is

our intention to attract the best DM Bond Trading talent available.

in the market.

7b apply,please writewith concise CV ta

ROBSON RHODES
Please apply to writing with full c.v. to: The Personnel Manager.

Bank ofTokyo International Limited. 20-24 Moorgate.
London EC2R6DH.

Chartered Auxiuntants

A member of the

CountyNatWest
A The NatWest Investment Bank Group

© Bank ofTokyo Group.

Phfflppadomes (Miss), Recruitment Manager,

Robson Rhodes, 186 CityRood,London EC1V2NU

SENIORENERGYFUTURES BROKER
|"asAssistantTreasuryManager

NorthWest c £18,000+ benefits

ger
|

Our Client a major Brokerage House with an established Energy Futures Desk, is

currently offering an interesting opportunity to a highly capable Futures Broker or
Broker/Salesperson.The ideal candidate should havehad exposure to both theUK
andUS Exchanges and have spent at least threeyears broking Energy Futures on
behalfofTrade Clients.

Our Client willhowever consider applications from Physical Crude or Oil Products

Traders with exposure to Futures markets who are interested in a career change.

TECHNICALANALYST
Our Client; an International Organisation with an active presence in the Commodity
and financialFutures markets, requires an experienced Technical Analyst to join its

Our c&ent, a major autonomous subsidiary
(turnover c £600m) ofone ofthe UK’s most
successful manufacturing companies, is currently

’

undergoing a period ofagnifiranr change.
Recent expansionhas led to a programme of
decentralisation and as part ofthe successofthis
programme theynow seek to recruitan Asostant
Treasury Manager

Reporting to the Group Treasury Manager,
the successful candidatewiB gain exposure to a
fuH range ofcash and treasury management
activities including involvement in foreign
exchange dealings and trade finanre-

The role is a commercial one, will include
ft

some overseas travel and represents an *j

ideal opportunity to enter this exciting and
developing area.

We anticipate that die successful applicant, probably
in the age range 27-35, will eitherbe a qualified

accountant orMBA with some post-qualification

commercial exposure or previous experience in the
treasury area. In either case,the determination to
succeed and highly developed interpersonal skills are

essential requirements.

experience gained withinan established Futures Broker or Securities House.

for farther informationon the above pos&ions pleasecontactIrishCoffins orKatrinaWebsteron
01-W92383 ornritetoReed Gty,FoeithEk>oc,l Royal ExchangeAven»c>LondonEOV3IX

:ed City

Interested applicants should write to
GeoffreyBarrow AjCjV, quoting re£ 746,

P atMichaelRage Partnership,
ClarendonHouse, 81Mosley Street,

ManchesterM2 3LQ. (Teh 061 228 0396).

Michael Fbge Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

'

London Bristol WindsorStAih— RirmmgKani Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow & Worldwide— ~
'r AirwirSerafAddison Gonsulutat&GroupPLC- •/.

t
;JBHI

Bankets Trust is a progressive merchant bank

operating at the forefront of international banking.

The International Private Banking Group is one of

our fastest growing areas of business. We now have

opportunities for two high calibre professionals to

drive and participate in that growth. The positions

involve respectively the UK and the Middle East and

Africa.

MERGERSAND
ACQUISITIONS SPECIALISTS

LEADING US
FINANCIAL

INSTITUTION

PA Developments

A prestig'rcx/s Waff Struct Rrm, actfvefy trading vrorid-

wide, is seeking a young US Equities Salesperson
to cover Swiss Clients horn a London base.

The successful applicant wffl have a strong academic
record to at least degree level, and wiH be fluent in

both German and Swiss dialect

Senior
International

Private Banking
Officers

BasedLondon

to coverUK
or Middle East

&. Africa

You’U be required to originate clients and

market to them our broad range of multi-national

banking capabilities. These include portfolio

management, credit, property finance and acqui-

sition and fiduciary services. In addition, you will be

expected to cross-sell the services of the merchant

bank.

You’ll be an excellent communicator at all levels

and enjoy working as part ofa small, dynamic team.

You must have previous credit training and good

marketing and commercial banking skills as well as

the confidence and ability to access clients. Aged

mid thirties, you’ll have some 8-10 years commercial

banking experience, including 3 years in private

hanking.

Both positions are based in London but there

will be travel overseas and within the UK.

We offer a competitive salary in line with

experience and ability and variable compensation

based upon superior performance plus rite usual

banking benefits. For further information or a

confidential discussion please telephone Donna

Marcus on 01-382 2266 or send your CV to her at

Bankers Trust Company, Dashwood House, 69 Old

Broad Street, London EC2P 2EE.

Eft Developments ispart ofthePA
ConspiringGroup, the miematkmal
management and technology
consultancy.We specialisem
undertaking acqmriuocs and
divestments fig national and
international diena in theUK
and overseas.
Wc need additional consultants,

based in London, to handle the

growingvolume ofacquisition work in

a variety ofcommeroal and industrial

sectors. Yoor responsibilities will

indodc advising diems on their

acquisition strategy and objectives,

evaluating businesses and negotiating

deals.

Ideally, jour background should
include experiencerenegotiating
awpikirinnyilniwiTnwiW! and/or
corporate finance deals in a broad

range ofindustries; consultancyor
line management experience would be
an advantage.The ability togenerate
business as wefl as operate specific

programmes is important.
We offeracompetitive

renfinneratifm pargagg including
perfixmance-relatofpayandacaror
car allowance.

Please send your cv, in Strict

confidence, to the PersonnelManager,
Strategy Services,E&Consulting
Group, Bowater HouseEast,
68 Knighisbridge, London SW1X 7LJ.

Applicants should have a sound understanding of

the product and the potential client base, probably
gained by several year's experience in a research
based role, working for major financial institutions in

the USA and/or Switzerland. At the same time they
must have proven marketing potential, demonstrated
by having built up effective client relationships in

their previous employment

E\
PA Consulting Group

their previous employment

The successful appointee win be expected to be
mobile in response to the Firm's global commitments.

Good remuneration/beneffts package.

Applicantspossessing the above qualifications and
experience should write to: TG West, Managing
Director, (Ref 8225), Associates In Advertising,
Columbia House, 69 Aldwych, London WC2B 4DX.

a§soaare$
J N V-^A DVERTISIN

Search& Selection Consultants
c&50k-Jfcl00kp.a.
(to include good salary& bonusPLUS share options& car)

CityBased

Bankers TrustCompany
Merchant banking, worldwide.

We are partofasuccessfuland fest expandingFinancial andManagementServices
GroupPULWe areseekinghighcalibre proven searchand selectionprofessionals to

joinourteamand share in the excitingprofitablegrowth opportunities.

Youwillbean excellent recruiter-individual, team orcompany-aged 35plus.Youwill

haveanoutstanding business trackrecordand forthe last 3 years have beenakeyfee
earnerwith atop search and selectioncompanyorrunningyourown highlyprofitable

operation.You will obviouslyhavea large actfveand totallyloyalciientbase.

Youare nowlookingfor the ultimatejob satisfeettonwhich onlycomesfromhavinga
more generous tax-effective return foryourhardwork^ the securityofasubstantiai
group.

Wewill offeryouthatexceptional opportunity,agood salaryphisgenerous bonusAND
share optionspluscan

In total confidence, please contactJohn Forbes, MD, orRobin Carnegie, GreyMars,

104 Newgate St,LondonEC1A 7BA. Telephone number 01-726 2971.

We are a long estabfished Recruitment Consultancy
dealing with permanent positions hi the financml services
industry:

Opportunities are currently available for experienced
r consultants, with a proventrack record ofacNevemert m
the ibQowfng disciplines:

SECURITIES BANKING
A generous salary together with an excellentcommission
structure should enable the right to earn
between £30/40K annually.

If you have ambition and cfrfve; you should contact
Robert Summers on 01-481 3188 or send your
curricidum vttae to him.

AMemberoftheGuidehouseGroupPLC

CHARTERHOUSF
Appointments

saxveiraaE'atmomtoECEnme.lomondm*omhsob
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Deputy to
Chief Dealer
£32,000 + benefits

Our client is a medium size -American bank
with a high profile in rhe Forex, markets. To
strengthen their seven strong dealing team we
are recruiting a senior dealer to act as No.2 to

the Chief Dealer. Although concentrating on
spot and forward dealing, you will alsobe using
interest race arbitrage, futures and options. If

you can also demonstrate the ability to control
an effective and fast moving team this is an
opportunity to further develop your career in a
managerial role.

Please contactJocelyn Bolton
on 606*1 706.

Corporate
Dealer

c.£30,000 + benefits

Our client is a major name in International
corporate treasury advice, with an aggressive
trading capacity and an extensive range of
treasury products. An opportunity currently
exists within the dynamic Corporate team for
an experienced young professional to cake
responsibility for the servicing of a broad range
of blue chip corporate clients. Candidates
should have a proven crack record with a major
bank and the ability to expand and develop the
client base.

Please contactAnita Harris
on 606*1706.

Anderson, Squires

anag»
A • 5

wneb

'I ThoughtTheyJustMade Tyres . .

.

iaHsts in Polymer
ip many areas; del

and inna

vy, A\
Engin

Iroup, spec-
are world leaders

.. PB-fltipre oil; hpvercraft

table boats; the civil engineering and
railway industries; dairy and agriculture; as well
as performance tyres and automotfre products.

We are at present into a sustained period of
profitable growth. By pursuing eweftepce In

everything we do our current turnover is now In

excess of £200 million and we employ 4,750.

Our policy of growth by organic means and
the acquisition of companies with associated

technologies in die U.K. and abroad makes it

necessary fo uuwswe ow senior management
tgam.

We need people around 30, educated to

degree level, with a proven record in their own
discipline, who have die ambition and capability

to become Directors/General Managers. All jobs

are based in Wiltshire but some wiD require
extensive travel. Salary around £20,OOQ; profit

based bonus; company car and relocation

expenses.

AYQNTYRSUMJTEP
Business Development Manager

. A onunerpaQy orientated MPA with broad
based industrial experience to plan the strategic

.

'Agt&mS&ASJgm&L*... ..

AVON INDUSTRIAL POLYMERS LIMITED
Project Managers (2) Defence
One ? qualifiedengineer, the otheranMBA, both
with business experience ideally in defence
related markets.

AVON RUBBER PLC
Financial Accountant
Chattered Accountant with commercial experi-

ence in industry to assist in the management of

our acquired companies.

Project Manager, North America
MBA with overseas business experience. W3I
assist with die development of American opera-
tions.

Information Technology Manager
specialisation isless important than the

> fep communicate both verballyand in writ-
ing. ProjectManagerexperience in a manufactur-
ingenvironment highly desirable. Shouldbeable
to denmustrate that muhi-discipBned projects
have been brought to a successful conclusion.

Written applications please indicating whkh
jobfa) you are interested in pins brief CV toe

John Hardwick MBE, Group Feiwonuel Director;
Avon Rubberpk, Bath Road, Metksbam, Wfltt,
SN12SAA. .

'

«•- i*. 2 •* a -
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XL SERVICE

iTirnoN CORPORATE
TAX

PARTNER
£30,000 plus

HOWES PERCIVAL

Providinga City quality service to commercial clients in

theUK and abroad, Howes Perdval are continuing their

nationwide expansion programme withthe recruitment of
an additional Commercial Tax Partner.

The Requirement:
• A solicitor with five years relevant experience.
• Academicandprofessional excellence.
• Commercial acumen.
• A.T.IX membership.

• • Knowledge ofUKand European taxation.

The post will attract those who require a City salary level

coupled with the opportunity to live and work in an
attractive and prospering part ofthe country. More recently

admitted candidatesare welcome to apply.

For a confidential discussion contact: Neal Parsons on
021-200 2660 or write to him at Reuter Simian limited.

Fountain Court, Steelhouse Lane, Birmingham B4 SDR.

REUTER
SIMKIN
RECRUITMENT A

FundManagement
U.K.ANDINTERNATIONAL
Our clients,who are amongst the major U.K. Merchant and
Investment Banks, are currently expanding their Fund
Management business tofocuscm the following:

• U.K. PensionFunds

• U. S. PensionFunds

• andEuropeanMarker

The successful applicants wfij bea graduate wilh awmmrn
of 3 years experience, handling high profile institutional

rlii-ni*who will he able to make animmediate contribution to

ahighlysuccessfulandmotivated team.

Excellent salary package.

PleasecontactCarolyn Obbarf,

AH applications will be treated in the strictest confidence.

18,Bdon Street, Moorgsutn, LondonEC2M 7LATbfc0t-M»4234

CAPITAL FUTURES
\_J RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

General Manager
London Bank
£70,000 plus benefits

Waste faofcfag foraperaon toM one ofthe moat interestingand ehaUcngingseniorbanking
appointments in the City of London.

Our client is a long-established, forelgn-owned London bank which has a strong position in a

specialised area of overseas trade and project finance. It is now taking advantage of the recent

developments and innovations in international finance to provide broader services to its

customers.

The challenge facing the person sought is to lead the bank into the next stage of its

development This wii! require building on its existing strengths and adding new capabilities

and resources in order to enhance its competitive position.

The person we are seeking is likely to be holding a senior management position in a UK-based
International bank and will be familiar with the techniques for financing and promoting
international trade. Planning, management and leadership skills of a high order will be
required to achieve success.

This majorappointment will command a salaryof£70.000, which will be supplemented by a full

range of banking benefits.

If you wish to apply for this position please write- In confidence - enclosing aCVzo Douglas

Austin, ref. B.7021, or telephone on 01-730 0253.

MSL International (UK) Ud, 52 GrosvenorGardens, London SW1W 0AW.

Offices to Europe. AtAmericas. AuOnksk andAsia Padfie.

LLL
MSL International

L

London c£22,000+Car
As amuleofthe Financial ServicesAct, all life companies will he tcqtmtd to monitor the selling practices of their

sales outlets. Consequently our cBcat, a substantial financial services group, is seeking to appoint a Compliance

Executive reporting to the Cocipliaoce Officer.

TheCompliance Executive will set up systemsand procedures to monitor compliance and will also be required to

viritht»"chff«?nri throughput tfreUnited Kingdom. Candidatesmayhave eithera legal or accounting

butpouri though formal g»»aKfirafif»" ' rv* V"-' Alnpmariwly. this position maybe ofintense to industry

practitioner!who are looking foramove to aHead Office environment.

The package, rvln^mg a car, is negotiable and wiQ not be a limiting factor for the right candidate. A relocation

package is also available.

For further information please telephone Paul Wilson on 01-404 5751 or alternatively write to him enclosing

foilCVtoMichael frgtCity, 39-41 Parker Street, LondonWC2B 5LH-

L_ International Recruitment I

Amember ofAddison Consultancy Group PLC

This successful and respected international banking
group, established in London fee 125 years, is set to

strengthen its capital markets presence from the
London o6fio& Having demonstrated financial

commitment to expansion, with the extension of a
modern, weQ-equipped dealing room, the appointment
of a senior professional to playatey role fardeveloping
the sales activity is nowapriority.
Essentially, you will establish placing capacity for

primary and secondary paper by maximbang year
existing contacts and developing sew business
relationships. There is a prime opportunity far yon to
isflnenoe strategybyprovidingadviceand hifonnatiion

onproductsandma^^ingtecaniqoei.Yourdedkation
to excellent client service and gaming a competitive

edge will bring long-term benefits.

Aged 25 to 48, you have at least 3 years* experience of
sales intheUKaztdfarEurope, ideally covering a range
of products, including ECP. Self-motivated, with the
initiative and ambition to achieve a high level of
persoitol performance, you are teen to join an active
and friendly dealing team. Previous involvement in
tradingwouldbeanadded advantage.

Prospects are excellent and the remuneration package
is flexible enough tobe auractiveto the right candidate .

To apply, ideas© write withcareerand salary details, in
complete confidence to Jane Comben, Associate
Director; Gripps, Sears & Partners Limited, Personnel
Management Consultants, International Buildings,
71 Kingsway, London. WCZB 6STL Tel: 01-404 5701.

I Compliance Executive

I

| Life Company I

_l
Capital Markets

Develop Sales in Europe
eMAOt>tSO.OOO+ Car + Bonus

Cripps,Sears

rS

. . * V
.
» - •

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Opportunity to join as Executive Director erf Company.lnwoWed principally

in plastJc injection moulded products. Applicants reared to have

knowledge of tooling and plastics and also good nuroaanw*

Possibility for right candidate {o tate over position of Managing DVactor in

near future.

Write Box /\.O710, Financial Tanas. ...
10 Cannon Stmt london EG4P 4BY ..

MONEY MARKET MANAGER
To deal, develop and drive

The
seen organisational changes.

needs strengthening toprovy „ . ..

which is die hallmark at tneBank's approach. The sppomtmeniwfll
marip. ay seniormanagement level, thus reflecting the importance

ofdie role, which will combine hands-on dealing with team motivation

and development ofthe corporate base. In-depthexposure to an

'Market instruments is essential-somuch so that we doubt if

itesbelow thirty five willbe sufficiently experienced- The magic

corporate:

meworkingday or /3'Zlbm the evening. Anemaovciy, stnuus

your fall career details quoting reference LC/217.

1 1\“?>—?I^I3/HHtoaroS>reu,I^ndroWlH9HG.TOephonp0M935TO8-

Link Citv Search & Selection Ltd.

Jonathan\^/tren

DEPUTY MANAGER
RETAIL BANKING

£25,000 + banking benefits + car

Servicing the financial requirements of high net worth individuals who use London both as a

business arid tourist centre forms an integral part ofour clients retail banking function.

The IncSvidual they seek to fulfill this important role will operate from the luxurious West End

offices Of this substantial bank, and wfll be an experienced banker aged around 35 years.

The successful applicant will also have a good understanding of the needs of muhkiational

efients, both operational and personal, and excellent man-management skills, together with the

flair, imagination and reliability necessary to effect the smooth operation of the job function.

For further information please contact

Richard Meredith on 01-623 1266.

LONDON BRUSSELS HONG KONG SINGAPORE SYDNEY

^ - ren
f
1Recruitment Consultants

'

No.l New Street, (off Bishopsgate), London EC2M 4TP.
Telephone: 01-623 1266. Fax: 01-626 525B.

i

i



DIRECTOR OF
ADMINISTRATION

InstitutionalFund-Management

Excellentsalaryplusfullbankingbenefits
TheGty-based investmentmanagement

subsidiaryofa major British bonk seeksan
exceptional individual to manageand develop its

administrativeand support functions. Already a

market leaderforUK corporate pension fund
management, thecompany currently has

£5 billionundermanagementand is rapidly

expandingboth its domesticand international

business.

This is a Board appointment carrying
responsibility forthedevdopment ofCroat-office
supportsystemsandback-office administration
includingsettlements, dividends,new issues,

securities handling, valuations, client reporting,

general accounting,and forthe managementand

enhancementofcomputer-based systems.
Thepostdemandsacreativeall-rounderwith

strongleadership skillsandsound experienceof
investment administrationand setlements,
probably acquiredwith a substantial fund
managementcompanywith a broadly based
product range, a life insurancecompanyormajor
stock brokerwith a fund management business.

Forexploratory discussion, information pack,

orto apply, pleasewriteorrelqahonePeterNidscn,
fimsvennrSfairh International T-lri.,

178-202 Great Portland Street,WIN 6jJ,

01-631 5135/0348 (daytime) ;
Answerphone,

01-579 3229 (evenings/weekends)

,

quoting Ref: G551.

Opportunities within

British & Commonwealth's
Merchant Banking Division

PROPERTY FINANCE
British & Commonwealth's substantially capitalised merchant banking group is further

^

expanding itssuccessful propertyfinancing activities,one ofthe bank's core businesses,and is

seeking to make a number of key appointments within this area:-

• Assistant Director •

• Manager •
Your primary role will be to market and develop the

bank's property financing products. You mil therefore

have a proven record of generating and closing a
significant amount of property related business.

• Assistant Manager •

• Loans Officer •
Both positions will entail assisting the senior members of

theteam in generating new businessalthoughmitiallyyou

will primarily be involved in the processing ofnew business

including the preparation ofcreditcommittee applications,

documentation and the monitoring of existing accounts.

Grosverwrz
^risjnrvnMAnrTnMjLSEARCH^INTERNATIONAL LTD

Search&Selectkm, 178-202 GreatPortlandStreet, WlNCJf. lit: 01-631 5135 orOl-631 0348.

|

HISeniorManager "|

Corporate Finance
Manchester

Previous experience within property lending is essential foraH the positions except that of loans

officer for which at lead two years banking experience is necessary.

AS applicants must be self-motivated and capable of working independently in a highly

competitive and pressurised environment.

This represents a rare opportunityto join a new merchant banking group in its early stages where

outstanding performance will be folly rewarded. The group is a 1 00% subsidiary of British &
Commonwealth Holdings PLC, one ofthe UK's largest and most active financial companies.

Please apply in writing with a fully detailed Curriculum Vitae to:

Michael Robinson, Cayzer House; 2-4 St Mary Axe, London EC3A 8BP.

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Ltd. is the international

investment and merchant banking; aim ofthe Barclays

Bank Groups

They wish to appoint a Senior Manager - Corporate
Finance who will assume responsibility for leading a
specialist team, identifying and structuring

transactions, particularly in the field of mergers and
acquisitions, flotations, capital raisings and
management buyouts.

CandidateS'28-35, should be graduate Chartered
Accountantsorqualified lawyers, and shouldbe
currently working either in a Corporate Finance

Department or within a major international

accountancy practice with exposure to dieaboveareas.

The remuneration package will depend on experience
and ability and full relocation will be provided
where necessary.

In the first instance, please contact
Lindsey Sugden, ACA, in London on 01-831 2000
or Stephen Banks,ACMA on 061-228 0396 or
write enclosing a comprehensive curriculum vitae, tx>

Michael Page City, Clarendon House,
81 Mosley Street,Manchester^M2 3LQ
quoting te£ 747.

International Recruitment Consultants

AmemberofAddison ConsultancyGroup PLC

MANAGINGSETTLEMENTS
Senior Position £ Negotiable+ Car

Financial

Sector
Human
Resources

MCP
MANAGEMENT
CONSULTANTS

A leading City Investment .Management Company, the subsidiary of a prestigious U.K.

merchant bank, is seeking toracniit an experienced and highly motivated individual to a senior

position within its Investment Settlement Section.

The successful candidate is unlikely to be under 28 years of age and will have proven
experience of supervising the derical’ and processing functions, involving large volumes of

transactions, within the investment settlements function. In depth knowledge of the U.K.

side is essential. .
.

.

As a seniormember ofthe team responsibility will be givenforthe accuracy and punctuality of
contracts, confirmations and reconciliation functions together with involvement in staffing,

training, systems development and external liaison.' Ybu must be able to use your knowledge
and management skills to provide a smoothand effective back-office operation in support of

the company's substantial business base.

If you have relevant .experience of the settlements function and would' like to pursue this

chaflenging opportunity further you can contact us, in strictest confidence, on 01405 9000/1
(day) or 01 229 0083 after 7pm. Alternatively, send your G.V. together with details of current

remuneration to Jane Ingleby at MCP Management Consultants.

Lawrence House 51 Grays Inn Road LondonWC1X8PP

Member firm of the Management Consultancies AssodstJon

CREDITANALYST
Hill Baranri & Co. Limited, one ofthe City's leading Merchant
Ranfcn, jg seeking to appoint a Credit Analyst to join its

Property and Financial Lending team within the Commercial
Banking Division.

The suitable candidate is likely to be aged 25-30, probably
currently working within a Clearing or similar bank
environment and who has had general experience in most
aspects of lending and credit assessment. Preferably applicants

will have passed their banking examinations or be well on the

way to doing so. This post offers good promotional prospects for

the right candidate.

In addition to a competitive salary, we offer excellent binge
benefits including profit share, subsidised mortgage and loan

schemes, non-contributory pension scheme, free life assurance
andBUPA.
Please send a full curriculum vitae, in strictest confidence, to:

Mrs. Anne Dunfbrd,
Manager - Personnel Department.

Hill Samuel& Co. Limited,
100 Wood Street,

London EC2P2AJ.

HILL SAMUEL & CO LIMITED

Market Researcher
Financial Sector

This leading Public

Company is a major
provider of Information

Technology solutions to

organisations within the

UX’s International

Securities Industry.

An exciting, newly created

position has arisen far an
experienced financial

market researcher of

graduate calibre who has
extensive knowledge of the

Highly
Attractive

Salary
+

Quality
Car

/ -71

MSB

stockbroking and related

financial sectors.

YouwQl already have highly
defined administration and
pnrnrminiratinn skills and

the position reports directly

to the Marketing Director.

For further details of this

rare opportunity, callKenny
Liptan on 01-464 6655 or

send your career details
and remuneration
requirements to:

MSB Appointments, MSB House, 19 The Mall, Bromley, Kent BR1 ITT.

ADenquiries winbe acknowledgedand willbe treatedinstnet confidence.

3 i
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IN THE CITY
INVESTMENT AT A
POINT OF CHANGE
INVESTMENT EXECUTIVE

The City Office of Si. looks after 1500m of portfolio investments in ISO

companies. Our activities Include listed and unlisted cquiit investment

and medium term lending in the UK, including 'mexxanine' transactions.

We are now building a specialist leverage buyout /management burin team.

The team trill identify and acquire companies, design and implement the

appropriate financial structure to effect the acquisition, and work closely

with new and existing management to develop and enhance the company

with a riew to realisation in the medium term.

IVc are looking for an Investment Executive who mar have corporate finance

or venture capital experience. A commercial outlook is critical and

experience in industry would be an asset. Too will have the skills to

establish mature, long-term relationships with people, and appreciate the

role of marketing. It is unlikely that anyone under the age of 27 will hare

the necessary experience.

As an Investment Executive you will receive an attractive package Including

the usual financial sector benefits. For more

information about this new development, please send

sour CV to Kathleen Ratrle, Personnel Manager, tr w.
Investors in Industry pic, 9 1 Waterloo Road.
» j 'ceiaro ' A WEALTH OF
London SEI SAP.

€
ft

A WEALTH OF
EXPERIENCE

r,
m
>s
\
smsm

FundManagement
Career Opportunities
InvestmentAssistants (2 posts)

Globe Investment Trust P.L.C.. the world's largest
Investment trust with assets In excess of£1bn and a
dynamic portfolio strategy. Is seeking tomeruit 2

assistants to Its fund management team.

FarEastern Desk
This post Involves working closelywith the manager
tn providing analytical skills as well as dealingwith
stockbrokers, leading toa direct contribution to the

Investment strategy.

UKDesk
Thispost Involves working Initially on the UR/
European desk, butmay Involve other overseas
markets in due course. As pan ofa small fund

management team, this position could lead to an
exciting career development.

The Ideal candidates (probably arid 20 s J are likely to
be graduates with a sharp analytical mind who
are able to present themselves well at all levels.

Training will be provided, but preference will be given
to those with some relevant business experience.

Starting salary win be negotfaide dependingon
experience and will be part of an attractive financial

package.

lb apply write in confidence with fuD ev to:

Mr'JPCraze. Secretary Globe Investment lYust P.L.C.
Electra House. Temple Place LONDON W22R 3HP.

ADVERTISING

£43 per single column

centimetre -

Premium positions

will be charged

£52 per single column

centimetre

For further iitfonuation call

01-248 8000

Tessa Taylor

ext 3351

Deirdre Venables

ext 4177

Paul MaravigUa
ext 4676

Elizabeth Rowan
ext 3456

UC BANKING APPOINTMENTS
UC BROKING

We are actively recruiting all levels of
experienced staff on behalf of investment/
commercial banks and stockbrokers.

If you havg at least 2 year's banking or broking

experience in equity sales and analysis, gilt

operations, fund management, asset liability

trading, forex dealing, financial control,

compliance and bond/equity operations
including settlements, please contact us.

Please speak with Elizabeth Hayford
concerning banking positions or Cindy Brunck
on stockDroking matters. Our • telephone
number is 01 -377-5040 or write to>

LJC BANKING

Globe InvestmentTrust P.L.C.

C26.000 +
One of Britain's leading publishers of economic and

financial newsletters require an

ECONOMIST/EDITOR
by January 1988

Successful applicants will be c-30-40 years oT age and will -have a
profound and proven knowledge of industrial economic studies, data
management, foreign exchange, investment, raw material and metal
markets.- Knowledge of German an advantage' but not essential.

Apply with full dethib to:

Messrs Husain Salman and Co
212 Strand, London WC2R 1AP

EDITOR IN CHIEF
Business magazine with growing.international circulation
seeks an Editor-in-chief, who will be responsible tor
assigning "and editing stories on finance, trade and
industry. Preferred qualifications include strong,
administrative skills, good contacts with business
journalists, and a background in writing and editing tor a
business publication. .Competitive salary, and benefits.

-Please write with curriculum vitae to;

*

00*72, Group Publishing, 102 High Sinet
.
Eton, Windsor,- Berks SL4 8AF
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Television/Christopher Dunkley

for the thinking man
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There used to be no contest for

the title Host interesting chan-
nel for the more demanding
viewer.” BBC2 won it hands

ists, the American prong*®* twit Co all of us today: the MteJ SS&^ofiEjSSSSc&ltf1

Frege and RusseU, and Wittgen- that we can approach the troth
attached to almost Inevitably) yet another

stein still to go> via discussion." Only then,
ro nlr cent of court case has lowed the jest-

What has become dear Is that thanks to Magee’s
. QmM d(J jjaveWRs. If yoo ponement of that programme,

down. Now there is at least some Magee is better than any of his
.

P«SP the e»ence_<rf_what
Great Philosophers on a probably until the new year,

competition from Channel 4, ye* guests- better even thanBernard tlm guest has bwsidrivtagjrt- ,^-MkjtM^aybadc Instead they screwed *Ter-

the title still remains with BBCS. W&s. the best so far who Moreover it * you «55 staTandWoTevery ror" an account of the after d;’
•

dealt with Descartes - at the ex- ide as Socratic interlocutor, who cga™
1

^Smtion h» fecte on the Uves of three of
traordinarihr difficult Job of us- periodically Introduces new de- ».h |ih it rfnM regular- those Involved in the TWA hi-

the title still remains with BBC& Williams, the best so far, who Moreover re ^ r^-spool every ror.” an account or the aftei

In addition to major aeries on dealt with Descartes - at the ex- ide as Socratic interlocutor, wno
attention has recta on the Uves of thro

Shostakovich and Woody Allen traordinarily difficult Job or us- periodically Introduces new de- Mn/mj whldi It does, regular- those Involved in the TWA
(not to mention The Victorian Ing television to convey phila- merits, and usually he who . __w we have become Jade in 1985. In two cases tl

Kitchen Garden) BBC2 is cur- sophical ideas to a lay audience, moves the discussion cm to each *1 a brief alien- have been marital difficul

rently running two series of a The eau de nil stripes in Magee's key point With Aristotle, for 1ft- ^ rest of televi- and in the third the victim
sort which have characterised its Garrick tie may dash rathe: hor- stance, it was Magee who ~r*l ** 3

fallen into the dutches ofsort which have characterised its

output for years, helping to
make it the channel l natch
more often than any other.

ribly with the Mueof his shirt, brought out the "sul

and his unusually powerful spec- cate'approach to theand his
tades a
eyes lolook like those of a sea tha Nussbaum (who was the SSS J^hScSries of

k..* U.u. mw tn looot offontW tar. om» oho *****“*• CCieCUC XTK8 OI

fallen Into the dutches of the
'Born Again" Christian move-

which menL The programme makers
k seemed to assume there was a

.r vivid contrast between these out-

ophers appeared to be a series in an abnor
which presenter Bryan Magee centra] at)

would introduce a new expert nalist: cu
every week for 15 weeks, and the simplify, t

experts would take us through municate.
simplify, and a deep urge to com-

the work of different philoso- Again and again the guest will

ENTS

that is. Indeed, the format Ma- I stop you for a moment there

gee occupies one end of the sofa because 1 think you’ve said
and his guest the other, bidden- something which ft very imper-
ially this sofa, like the studio
waUa is of a colour and pattern
which puts one in mind of excre-
tions from either end of the hu-
man body. It is time that all pro-
ducers realised that straying
from a black background in a
talking head programme is Just

,
as perverse as straying from
black-on-white in the printing of
books.

Magee starts each programme
by outlining the ideas of the
week’s subject in the broadest
terms, and then asks his guest a
series -of leading questions. The
guest then tells us about his spe-
cial subject...or bo it seems. In
fact the longer you watch, the

,
more you realise that Magee la

• like an opening batsman who is

going to carry his bat right
through the innings, accompan-
ied at the other end by a succes-

sion of partners, some looking
flashy but undependable, others
performing rather well, each ap-
pearing for a while to be the
most important person in right,

but all of them ui the end serv-

ing mainly to support the key
player.

We are now just over halfway
through the aeries, with Plato

and Aristotle, Augustine and
Thomas Aquinas. Descartes. Spi-

noza and Leibniz, Locke and Ber-

keley. Hume and Kant down,
and Hegel and Marx, Schopen- Scene front “Terror" on 40 Minutes
hauer. Nietzsche, the existeotial-

wumu uuieiwiae nave own w c.„kiA.Li m m... ~j _____ cant uunx is uuu nere w »«•-
male guests?) utes was fulfilling a duty which 1

It has been said, somewhat sar- oackaaes television usually ignores; re-

cast ically, that Great Philoso- sav^tfiat turning to the subjects of a news
phers would make good radio, foilSf^umS «o«y Eng after it has fallen out
and so it would. It is a fact of of the news.
ur. i— ,k., ._i interest category rather than in- : .... _«

long after it has fallen
news.

viewer rather than wring his
withers.

'East Side Story* 'which con-
trasts the haves and the have

Deon van der Walt, Lars Magnusson and Kurt MoU

Die Entfuhrung aus dem Serail/Covent Garden

Those are, of course, the chief
fio* i m. in

reasons why 40 Minutes has JSh the
^ R°3?1 9

been such an enjoyable and w*“cli ft ' whjch

David Murray

iasrastt SSEEkSSS.’S

•is * 1
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to imagine them ^ -PPf£•'>«
anybody left who is unaware “If*** , “2,

miliar ones nowadays, and not

yet his lively impatience is a real

asset of another kind (the first

two acts, run together, make a
long sit), and his unceremonious
affection for the score is never in

doubt.
What's messiest about the pro-

duction, but also curiously en-

gaging, is its visual side. Instead

.-Mg SMn&BSTBS
It is difficult to imagine there ^ “ tabne.

. . Xh»rB^riBticariv strident masonry (which prompts pris-

ts anybody left wholTunaware non-staging Pasha
M'^dav fandher nri- on -visions echoed by nothing in

that South Africa practises apart- w made the crucial figure, as dra- on (sm^herpn
music ^ text)i we see

« y-a5» o-Bri-n'. ~n.rort.bi.

Joumallstcallv it is a dog-bites- someoooy wno leeis uui me beyond his European captives

man story How much moreorig- outown® {night look quirkfly ap- and Oliver Tobias plays him
inal ftwould have been to show pealtag- Two pn^runmes due with a macho smoulder too. As
th? hatred and the higher tad- g^tams^on ^hta (he nwtt ^ Johannes SchaaTs Salzburg

dence of violent death In other £«]?. 2
re^s

:
production last summer, Con-

her equals - the very British

model that Mozart had in mind.

The prevailing Ideas leave’ the this Pasha has

garden, and languid multi-racial

retainers In 18th-century wigs: 1

this Pasha has acquired Europe-

SchaaTs grimly single-minded
rnonoeuwing his sump- abstract backcloths and front-

reading made no sense, however, ous&as with ItedWe art and doths (crudely yanked to and
of the staunch tenderness ofthe

musicianship. Probably Sir fro), glowering colour-evocations

young lovers music (he present- ^ inductor, had a of Arab landscape in a jarringly

ed Belmonte as a self-absorbed ^ bracing, strictly dissonant style. That ought tobe
twit), whereas Moshinsky finds -n wie will ich trium- a wild mlsjudgmenL In fact it

“ .
Enfllfah ^coropro- “ggS? "Snd retaforeffl the of th, Ktton

nuse that worio; and by a pi- P
c&ŝ f^r |t was a tonic . os a doomed country-house idyll,

quant chance he has SchaaTs tue situation, domestic as much as exotic I

leading pair in his cast. The styl- arable bv any con- recalled Tarkovsky's film Solar-

ish, eager South Afrirantenor ^rioruKtadS^irtreadlng. w. where the camera draws back
Deon van der Walt Is obviously

Solti hiKtled ‘Ich bnu«» sanz* from the final consolatory re-

delighted to be allowed his nervi- _ _._K nnirind tn union at the long-lost homestead

of the staunch tenderness of the

week: Paul Watson's "Cohvlc- young lovers’ music (he present-

tlons,* an extraordinarily reveal- Belmonte as a self-absorbed

tag. and utterly engrossing, doc- ""***j?* Sjf twitX whereas Moshinsky finds

umentarv about the young Jales life- BBC2 is one of the unabashed English coropro-umentary about the young Jales

brothers each of whom has a great joys of ray life.

Rattle/Festival Hall BBC Philharmonic/Barbican

hand in his bracing, strictly dissonant style. That ought to

up-tempo “O, wie will ich trium- a wild mlsjudgmenL In fact it

pmereru* compliments aU round reinforces the sense of the action

in any case, for it was a tonic - os a doomed country-house idyll,

tar the situation, domestic as much as exotic I

is, where the camera draws bock
from the final consolatory re-

agcina
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MaxLoppert

Simon L°ndon^cerm ^
that disappointment ft roroe- SegSt The first bitwraphy oT the con-

times unavoidable. Mahler Kfack^^ th^fa talSto ductor claimeTby Its author-m
Sixth Symphony by the PhUh»- SoraiSrt ^smd aThvSeS furir ** “without question one of the

monia on Monday was a striking iSTdfo^priSedta most brilliant muridrajof hm
j w hm nuwHmntii OUK eneray «*»» Pr hn« been mib-

Paol Driver

delighted to be allowed htanovi-
alon£ whh justice, unkind to union at the long-lost homestead

ly sincere raptures thfa tune, and ^ Belmonte. The main ensem- to reveal it as only another
Inga Nielsen - vocally mrecure

bles all have done with an wish-fantasy, floating amid im*

... . , , . ('flu?) but brave and touching - run-throuita. and the rim- passive galactic mists.
Luciano Berio, who wrote his vi- - Most memorable and moving is recycle her Schaafian near- exlxa 11111 uvrou8ff’

ota and orchestra piece, Foci, for the rqajisatiq© of.tbe slow move- — ~
. . . --

the BBC Phflharmonic a year or merit, whose falling theme ot DonOAmiTC (InCPHtnDTI/ADOllO
two ago, ft currently omduettag quintessential clarinet mellow- UailgCrOUb UDbCbMUU/npUtiU
therein concerts In Manchester, ness ft subtly echoed by an or-
two ago, ft currently conducting quintessential clarinet mellow-
therein concerts In Manchester, ness ft subtly echoed by an or-

where the UK premiere of his chestral clarinet at one point.

ta
. asra-K SS ?SSK pub-

latest orchestral work. Forma- and subsequently passed from
ziawL, was given last Tuesday, flute to oboe to violins. A pa*. I

thrillers like Anthony and black, convulsive tumult - with that in you
and on Monday night at tire Bar- sage in the finale had a nisset

gJJJlerZsiSSh or IraLevtai which just about sums up the drawls, gaining!
Mean Hall. London audiences autumnal melancholy that is utr

honourable mood in the Interval but has lit- from the enfeebl

Michael Coveney

adhtevStat«>- fcr being diaphanous and ere-
rcomhirtOT by Nicholas .were not treated to the new usrly authentic

*/» and tmhM. nescentCbut-whCTe was the third !?* ___ ci2.fe\ It fa a work, but they got another UK yet at the sam

;T Dc?i

with that in your hands’ she
drawls, gaining a weak titter

autumnal melancholy that is utr
an honourable mood in the interval but has lib from the enfeebled and easily

terly authentic to Brahms, and
;n the West End, Badly tie to do with events on stage. pleased in the audience. Encour-

yet at the same time seemed to
rubbish like N J Crisp's While the intruder plies his aged by this, she continues “You

be peeping out from between
Danoerous obsession is an In- hostess with her own gin and don’t have to point u all the

tSSSSSS fflSSMflsrs Bfgtas TL--
Sa, bS&JS h^tifewho5JL» fld.i. a y-SMWasSTSS

Araold schoentaril. SS^h" Sto* Far Ml U*«l nine ™tes awjy on thou*
SaasZns eonnd KtotiUsUna end tag eaole: U.en budn« S"ta hSTsil? talhing siiS

Sabine Mever was a passion- reeks of the old -fashioned Sun- Hon with the Driscolls is never
her powerful sunburnt

Battle's command of this work
is marvellously sure. He keeps in

balance the strict structural pro-

of "51 • T£t SSriS able, would be absurdly prenar

AvSSS S&SSBM
ny, number 90

him In his conviction that this

balance the strict structural pro- “X nft of “provisional" one servi

portions, the morbidly fantastic quire jm^^igent standards
dear or valuable purpose. — -

colours, the mirage visions of Mr Kenyon, music critic of The
happiness and peace- m the Jhe Observer and a fonMr ccmtribu- own arrangement 0986)

opening Allegro, the stnet-tempo ex^r^imrity bleak,
tor to ^ ^ page, is a Brahms s Opus 120, No. L

hanSg ofthe first subject and wS fimt-rate writer, but even Jus ft darinet.sonata in F minor b

the much freer, more flexibly Mo^^s cotcctI -^LhtereM^- gavtaua to make the tale of

£S£313bwt

Mever ^ SMSfiSaarfst
^Tmngemen^nSse) of "i«ht thlillKr ,orm“ tbe

“fiSt'orireoll CJeremy Bui-
Brahms’s Onus 120. No. 1, the The sisters Katia and MarieLle — —» rviuinm. inch') arrives home and reaches

conventionally marks are much fewer and more
l Haydn syxnpho- discreet here than in the orches-

ta C, which ft an tral version of Brahms's G minor
mglng and ener- piano quartet made by Berio's

h perhaps a few precursor as a Brahms arranger,

res. But the next Arnold Schoenberg.

While the intruder plies his aged by this, she continues “You
hostess with her own gin and don't have to point it all the

A marriage, already weakened

clarinet sonata in F minor being Labeque made a lively entrance

heard in this country for the after the interval to give a formi-

first time. Leaving the solo part dably accomplished performance

unaltered, Berio has recreated of Berio's Concerto for Two

mentors.

(brass, notably) and the not-

quite-firm body of violin tone
andthe not- ed, insecure form;toM %£i

_ unaltered. Berio has recreated or Berios ooncerio wriwo
ble hltchesTalong the Brahms’s piano accompaniment Pianos and Orchestia jmra), or

nf jirfitii mir Thk book is in a way designed to suggest (perhaps it should be Continu*

OTi^sc^ors-and-paste Brahms’s own orchestral style um' fw two pianos end

rhunicR of direct quo- and something erf the subtleties tin, so dense, unrelieved, and

from Rattle colleagues, of hft late piano writing. Berio static are the d^£^'^trem<>-

Jfand critics: “youwon* has succeeded superbly in his lando
vko» at»m* nfiat SL aim. and convinctaaly rafted a a penetrating and radical study

stretches her powerful sunburnt
legs and looks hurt. As, I trust,

W
Sallv Driscoll (Carol Drinkwa- loch) arrives home and reaches <]ld weall.

tart is discovered watering her for a drink while Barrett reaches Dinsdale Landen looked more

Km taVHome Co3con- for a gun, a Smith and Wesson pained, but he looked that all

aervatory She ft wearing a Mth* revolver with home made bul- evening At first I thought he

swimming costume and, as she lets. But Barrett is no Hunger- must be severely constipated,

bends over tasprinkfe^avander- '«! 'M

wholly
tor's.

nershlp between aotoist, conduc- him w™?t4-

-tiSKaSS'^f^^the-mvenr^ m^Te ^pnca^an2:TUV; STI
iswa, anu «.ua, - has succeeded superbly in his lando textures

ver, raD ist or amurderer. enough, laboriously and then like this; I took passing Measure

l^nuch here about what SI- aim, and ranvincingly »teU “P^J^^JSSureandlts vj- SpookineS
P
ft 'enhanced by Sal- predictably, he ft. Mr Landen In his Sracenotos of riwed^pow-

1 Rattle has far breakfast,” sonata to the power of a conrer- of orrim^xal textureana «s vix^ i»o
mUgIc while she waves his gun around but Mrs dery-eyed regret and the finical

authm insists, though the do- to. He Jura aptoed the music with
s worlS^tempStuou? passage Driscoll, a temptress in the dusting of dandrufi from the

ScdSdlv^theSffeema- hlmsetf, but haa mmdfestly. p®- 1^ SSJSK SSallaver!ToiKS. ariS school of Mae West, remains un- jacket collar he has just

rJL™***^ f̂ *^™ ierV1“ t0 8SSSU^S S*n! darkness, de&ftM “We.ren^ frieru^ smoothed over the back of a
Brahms.

school of Mae West, remains un-
impressed. “We cant be friends,

not while you're sitting there

jacket collar he has just
smoothed over the back of a
rhair.

Since 1735 there has
NEVER BEEN A QUARTZ BLANCPAIN WATCH.

And THERE NEVER WILL BE.

Arts guide
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Theatni

LONDON

SepamtlM (HainpBtead> Powerful
sequel to Dari Tar One by Tom
Kempinski using titri pftv *8 furni-

ture In the transatlantic toy story

of a crippled actress and over-

weight agoraphobic playwright
David Suchet and Saskia Reeves
give an in Michael Attenborough's

The Balcony (Barbican): Sadly dated
and heavy-handed opening to the

RSCs Genet retrospective, not help-

ing to fight suspicions that theing to fight suspicions that the
RSC, certainly in London, is

ched wav beyond Its creative

id ties. Terry Hands directs.
stretched way
capacities. T<

bulging costumes (1

Fellies (Shaftesbury): Scanning re- Ellot
.
8 chliai

rival, directed by Mute Ockrent and miiaiC

_r--= . designed by Mam BJomson, of Son- mo choreogn
The Basra* (Bamald> J™!* d^to’s 1971 musical In which poi- daamc only m

roisters into town In the RSffs _,__j marriages nearly undenoine Maid and over

Swan proAJctam bytom of ft taSuewinion In a rirality, (28B 6
Aphra Behn s rollicking comedy. gMiaed theatre. Four new sanra,
Pwys InrepwtdrewHhtheCher- j^roved book by James Goldman. 42nd Street (M
wbsOJV. CwtSf by Dolores Gray. Julia cetebrabon of
gent but chmuUy crafted hrep«al tfuna JUgg. Dwlel Man- way in the 1ft

Kama set in a tom<«ai radiaito^ JSSJod.(>»«Q
dinic as the first victims of the sqr. flu '

disaster are wheeled ln.(236 6588/

638 8891\ MninT (Haymarket): Alan Bites pre-

A .
Man For All BeaeonaCSa- diciauy good In new Simon Grey,

voy^Chartton Ramon b^s no fa- c[um3iiy directed by Christopher
vourable comparison with Paul uorahan, about a jealous pub&her
Sssfcki as Sir Thomss More in a yjewed In Qashback from a psychi-
kaden production of a phy beri ^ after a breakdown,
left to amateurs and schoolchli- Menopausal mutteringL not vintage
drtn(836 8888). _ Grav(930983Z)

Antow and ClaopatnffiUvftr): Pe-
i

ter Hall's best prodadkm for the „
National Theatre he kavra in 1988 ffttlou Btaray Q^yndhariL1): Tfana-

brings this great but notoriously to from ItoyalCoart of Caryl Omr-
difficult pfty to thrilling life; with chills slick City fomedy far cham-

Judi Dench and Anthony Hopkins ragne-swiUtag yuppies: how the

ssbautoBesrredioverecmiheraink Big Bang led to elaaa tumult and

of old an. Dench is angry, witty barrow-boy dealings on the Stock

and ultimately moving. Exchange. Hot but new
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ONE little-noticed fact about
the date chosen by President
Reagan and Mr Gorbachev for
their summit meeting on De-
cember 7 is that it will come im-
mediately after the European
summit in Copenhagen on De-
cember4 and 5.

If the European Community
were really functioning proper-
ly, that would be a rather good
piece of timing. It would give
the European leaders an excel-
lent opportunity to consider
how Europe’s interests might be
affected by the discussion be-
tween the super powers and to
make sure that both of them -

but especially Europe's ally, the
US - were folly aware of Eu-
rope’s views.

It would also be very usefal to
have a European summit then,
if not sooner, to consider Eu-
rope’s rale in dealing with the
present turbulence in the world
economy.
The European Community,

looked at as a unit, is after all
the biggest industrial and com-
mercial power in the world yet
its political leaders seem
strangely passive in face of
what may prove the gravest eco-
nomic crisis of the post war era.
They confine themselves to crit-

icisms of the US or of each oth-
er; it hardly seems to occur to
them that in such a situation it

might be for Europe itself to
provide international leader-
ship, or even that the communi-
ty should be thought of as a sin-
gle economy.

somehow to agree on a new
nethod of levying the communi-
ty's ’own resources” which will
both raise a larger overall sum
and distribute the burden more
fairly between member states,

by taking into account their
gross national products, as well
as - ideally instead of- the VAT
base which reflects consump-
tion not output
They have also to decide what

rebate the UK would still be en-
titled to under the new system
and how the cost of that rebate
should be distributed among
the other member states. They
have to agree on the size of the
structural funds, benefiting the
southern or peripheral mem-
bers to reconcile them to the
fall opening oftheir frontiers to

competition from the more ad-
vanced members in 1992.

Serious work

Farm products
No doubt when they meet in

Copenhagen they will talk
about the superpower summit,
and about the state of the world
economy but they are unlikely
to come up with more than cau-
tious phrases on either subject
because their main attention
and energies will be concen-
trated on something quite dif-

ferent and depressingly famil-
iar,the Common Agricultural
Policy and the community bud-
get
Of course they are quite right

to be concentrating on those
topics, which are real and ur-
gent and still require a great
deal of work. The agriculturedeal of work. The agriculture
ministers who meet again next
Monday have to try and reach
agreement on 'stabiliser* mech-
anisms to limit expenditure on
each and every farm product
The finance ministers have

Faced with such an agenda
and with only three weeks left
to complete it they will be
strongly tempted to postpone
all or some of the issues yet
again and make do with at best
a patched up interim solution
for 198a
Yet there is no reason to think

any of these problems will get
easier to solve next year. Even
if the WestGerman Government
gives decisive leadership from
the chair - a very big if in the
light of its recent performance -

the French presidential elec-
tion In May, possibly followed
by National Assembly elections
in June, could well cause seri-
ous work on the European is-
sues to be abandoned until well
into the Greek presidency next
autumn; and the last Athens
summit in 1983 is hardly an aus-
picious memoiy.
Until there Is a satisfactory

long term solution to these is-

sues, they will continue to
plague the community and ren-
der it incapable of achieving
anything significant in any oth-
er field.

The UK is rightly insistingon
this - but the UK too will have to
make some compromises in or-
der to achieve it. For it is vital
that the solution be found now.
Too much is happening in the
world, too much that vitally af-
fects European interests, for
the community to risk spending
another 18 months showing that
It is incapable ofputting its own
internal house in order.

Ireland after

Enniskillen

TT 15 EASY to imagine the

scene perhaps two weeks or so
from now.
The world’s leading finance

ministers emerge into the glare

of television lights clutching a
communique which declares
that international economic
policy co-operation has never
been stronger.
Mr James Baker, the US Trea-

sury Secretary, accepts the
plaudits of his colleagues for se-
curing a substantial reduction
in the US budget deficit
Japan promises to conjure up

another of the now-familiar
packages of measures to stimu-
late its economy. West Germany
signals that tax cuts due in 1990
may be brought forward, and
that interest rates will be kept
down.
The flickering screens in for-

eign exchange dealing rooms
around the world cany the mes-
sage that the Group ofSeven na-
tions have agreed once again to
foster exchange rate stability
around current levels”.

Anyone who has followed the
twists and turns ofsuch co-oper-
ation over the last few years
conld probably write the com-
munique now.
Of course, this public recon-

ciliation between the US, Ja-
pan, West Germany, France,
Britain, Italy and Canada is not
guaranteed.
Mr Baker has told his col-

leagues In Europe thathehopes
to secure a deal with Congress
on sizeable cuts in the US bud-
get deficit by November 15, five
days ahead of the deadline set
by the Gramm-RudmanTHoll-
ings deficit-reduction law.
Mr Nigel Lawson, Britain’s

Chancellor, believes that fi-

nance ministers of the seven
could meet to reaffirm Febru-
ary’s Louvre accord within a
week or so of such a deal in the
US.
As yet, however, the signals

from Washington suggest it is

still uncertain whether the
White House and Congress will
agree ents significantly above
the $23bn demanded by
Gmun-RudmaiirHolUngs, or
whether an accord will include
the tax increases that America’s
partners believe are essential
to restoreconfidence.
Continuing turmoil in finan-

cial markets as both the dollar
and equity prices pursue their
slide could rekindle recent
strains between governments,
disrupting any plans for a care-
falty orchestrated display of
unanimity.
Against that background, Mr

Lawson's timescale is regarded
in both Washington and other
European capitals as overam-
bitioua.
There is, however, an almost

universal expectation among
senior officials that, sooner or
later, mutual self-interest will

Philip Stephens finds that the public facade of the world’s

central bankers masks a deep mistrust

It happens to the

best of friends
reassert itself The increasing
possibility that events in the
markets could drive the world
economy into recession is a risk
that no one can afford to ignore.
At a meeting in Paris next

week, the leading industrial
countries will be told by the Or-
ganisation for Economic Co-op-
eration and Development that
growth of about 2 per cent next
year is the best they can hope
for. And that may turn out to be
over-optimistic.

”We have to meet, even if it is
only a damage-limitation exer-
cise,' one senior European cen-
tral banker commented after
the Latest round of speculation
againstthe dollar.
The bad-tempered rhetoric

that has characterised relations
between the US and Europe
overmuch ofthe pastfew weeks
is already being toned down. Mr
Lawson, for example, insists

that the vociferous criticism he
directed at the US last week
was not aimed at Mr Baker or
President Ronald Reagan, bet
at the failure of the American
political process.

But the events of the last few
weeks look certain to leave per-
manent scars, both in terms of
mistrust between some of the
key governments, and, following
from that. In terms of what ««w
be .expected., .from, any new
agreement
The atmosphere of mutual

congratulation seen at the an-
nual meetingoftheInternation-
al Monetary Fund only six
weeks ago has soured.

"In Washington we were all

hugging each other, saying how
good the strategy was. Exchange
rates were fine where they
were. That, of course, has now
been completely thrown out.*
says one participant in G-7

banker
in central
that there

had been no contingency plan-
ning'al the IMF talk* for a dol-
lar fall. Other - almost invari-
ably unattributable - comments
during, the past few days from
senior monetary and finance
ministry officials capture some
of the flavour of their more re-
cent private conversations.
Mr Baker’s suggestion last

week in a newspaper interview
that the US would accept a fur-
ther dollar devaluation rather
than risk a recession was seen
on the European side of the At-
lantic as a major blow to the
Louvre accord.
In trying to prevent a reces-

sion in the US, they could cause
erne here,” one European policy-
maker commented. It was a
blunt reminder, another said,
that in the run-up to next year’s
presidential election, the US
Administration would always'
put domestic considerations
ahead of its international obli-
gations.
A third official wondered

whether European central
banks should stop buying dol-
lars and instead start selling
them: "Then Mr Baker ‘ might
have second thoughts”.
The unwillingness ofthe Fed-

eral Reserve to give more than
-sporadic support, to. .efforts,to
stabilise the dollar through In-
tervention is similarly criti-
cised. Explaining why Europe-
an central banks had seated
down their own operations In
the markets one official com-
mented: 'As soon as the Bundes-
bank takes a dollar out of tine
market, the US just prints an-
other. Whafs the point?"
Mr Lawson has made a simi-

lar observation. He believes
that any renewed currency ac-
cord must include a firm and
public pledge from Washington
to play its part in supporting the
dollar - perhaps underpinned
fay an issue of foreign currency
bonds.

The low public profile adopt-
ed by Mr Alan Greenspan,
chairman of the Federal Re-
serve, is also a cause for resent-
ment "He (Mr Baker) speaks as
if the Fed does not exist any
more_My own feelings are that
we will need a cooling offperi-
od before we meet,' remarked
one ofthe central bankers who
will be responsible for prepar-
inganygatheringofthe seven.
A rather more oblique sign of

frayed nerves came at this
week’s meeting of central bank
heads in Baste. Mr Robin
Leigh-Pemberton, the normally
genial Governor of the Bank of
England, felt compelled to snap
at reporters: "Thu is a private
meeting of central bankers.
Your presence here is not con-
structive.*
The similarly mild-mannered

Mr Kiichi Miyasawa, Japan’s Fi-
nance Minister, also seems to
be running out ofpatience, and
yesterday launched a strident
public attack on the US’s fail-

ure to tackle its budget deficit
In Washington, however, the

perspective is very different
For any meeting ofthe G-7 to be
worthwhile, *we need policy
substance from all the main
players,' an Administration offi-
cial said thisv^pek.^.
'Everyone nehu bemused -as

they wait for .us (to secure a
budget deal),' the official said.
I don’t see very much planning
going on about what they are go-
ingto put on the table.'
The clear message is that the

US Administration is not going
to agree to a meeting that sim-
ply endorses cats in its budget
deficit and then calls for a com-
mitment to currency stability.
With the US trade deficit still

running at over 715ba a month
and the parallel surpluses in
Japan and West Germany
shrinking only fractionally, that
is not an option which Mr Baker
can consider.

THERE IS a view of Northern
Ireland, held by some politi-
cians and many otherwise well-
informed and educated people,
that the situation is at times al-

most too ghastly to contemplate,
the problems too complex to al-

low a rational solution Such a
view may have been reinforced
by the murders, for that is what
they were, in Enniskillen on Re-
membrance Day.
When even the IRA is re-

duced to issuing an apology of a
land for its atrocities, it is not
surprising that others should al-

low their frustrations to come to
the surface - whether in the
form of a demand for the rein-
troduction of internment, the
ending of the Anglo-Irish
Agreement, or simply a feeling
that nothing seems to get any
better because the killings go
on.
Yet however understandable

those views are, they are not the
whole picture. The IRA is a vi-

cious and powerful organisa-
tion but it would be hard to ar-
gue that it is any longer winning
friends. Enniskillen will Indeed
have lost it some sympathisers:
those people who broadly ap-
prove of its ends, while some-
times deploring the means.

would have been an Anglo-Irish
Agreement
Relations between London

and Dublin have changed as
well. The two governments no
longer snipe at each other. On
the whole, they treat each other
with respect as behoves fellow
members of the European Corn-

Kerb trading in

New York

munity. They co-operate on se-
curity, and it turns out to make
very tittle difference in practice
whether the Irish Prime Minis-
ter is Dr Garrett FitzGerald or
Mr Charles Haugbey. Indeed it

was during one ofMrHaughey's
earlier periods of office when
the closer security cooperation
began.

New measure

Personal reasons

It would be hard to argue con-
vincingly either that British
policy towards Northern Ire-

land over the years has been
one of total drift or even entire-
ly of one failed initiative after
another. On the contrary, there
has been a steady growth of un-
derstanding of the problem in
both London and Dublin. The
problem is that the IRA is just
as much of a threat to the Re-
public of Ireland as it is to the
United Kingdom. It is the com-
mon enemy.
Nor is the problem any longer

regarded as peripheral by Brit-

ish ministers. A range ofsenior
members ofthe Cabinet has had
experience of it: Sir Geoffrey
Howe, the Foreign Secretary,

and Mr Douglas Hurd at the
Home Office who was previous-

ly Secretary of State for North-
ern Ireland.

Mrs Thatcher, too, has her
own personal reasons for being
closely involved since she was
so nearly one of the IRA’s vic-

tims. Without her direct partici-

pation It is unlikely that there

It is obviously not enough. If it

were, there may have been no
Enniskillen, though one should
not forget the successes, such as
the seizure of a ship bearing
quantities of arms for the IRA
earlier this month.
The co-operation will have to

be increased, but It would be
wrong to see that as a conclu-
sion drawn only on the British
side. Where Dublin is under
test, even more now than it was.
Last week, is whether the Irish
Parliament will ratify the Euro-
pean Convention on the Sup-
pression of Terrorism due to go
before it on December L
In effect, it means agreeing to .

extradition, and although extra-

1

dition already takes place un-
der other procedures, the sym-
bolism of the Parliament
refusing to approve the new
measure in present circunv-

Where the British Govern-
ment is under test is in the
north. It has still not persuaded
sufficient of the unionist popu-
lation that the Anglo-Irish

;

Agreement does not portend a i

united Ireland, nor anything
j

like it It could even pave the
way for devolution. The people I

who most obstinately reitase to ,

see that are the unionist lead-
ers rather than the electorate as
a whole.
Thus the British Government

will havetogo on with its task of
;

Having weathered test month’s
financial storm, the New York
Stock Exchange was forced yes-
terday to invoke emergency pro-
cedures designed for blizzards
and hurricanes.
Outside, in a cold drizzle,

were 1,400 striking clerical
workers. Inside were manage-
ment and supervisory person-
nel, long trained to take on ju-
nior jobs in the event of
market-threatening natural di-
sasters, and struggling to keep
the trades flowing
*We think we axe prepared to

cover the floor indefinitely,' a
senior stock exchange official
said.
Similar procedures were also

triggered at the strike-affected
New York Futures Exchange;
and Securities Industry Auto-
mation Corp which clears
trades. Fortunately, the trading
volume has fallen to normal lev-
els, down two-thirds from the
600m shares a day recorded on
BlackMonday and Tuesday.

Officials at all three institu-
tions are nexvous,though, lest
trading suddenly turns manic
again
Perhaps the strikers feel the

October massacre has short-
ened their life expectancy. Any-
way pensions are the primaxy
issue.
They want half-pay for staff

retiring at 95l

Their employers are sticking
at one-third pay but have of-

fered to mate some adjustment
to theminimum retirement age

Men and Matters

for deals. "You miss the compet-
itiveness,” he says, adding that
BZW offers the right combina-
tion of market making

, distribu-
tion and banking. His timing
could scarcely have been bet-
ter, with the equity market in
disarray but bonds going
through the roof Now that
gilt-edged yields are below 9
per cent and falling, corporate
treasurers have a rare opportu-
nity to borrow in (he bond mar-
ket at single digit interest rates.
A revival in the sterling cor-

porate bond market has been
just around the corner for a ,

good manyyears now, but Quinn
licks his lips at the scope for
persuading newly privatised
utilities like British Telecom
and British Gas to issue bonds.
"Privatisation isn’t just about
equities,' he says. But surely
corporate treasurers are cur-
rently rolling in cash? "People
should borrow when they don’t
need it,' Quinn insists.

coursein ”fiscalprudency". Now
j

thatmakesmore sense. -

Manchester-based Croxtey
Securities says it will find work
for him atom associate company
in the City of London during his
summer holidays next year. He
will be paid about £100 a week
while more experienced hands
teach him when to sell and buy.
The firm is also offering to ar-

range a cheap second mortgage
for Christopher’s parents so
that they do not have to sell the
family home in Matlock, Derby-
shire, to pay offthe debt
The fifth-former owed stock-

brokers £20.000 after a spree of
telephone dealing, mostly con-
ducted from his school pay-

Stephen Palmer of Croxtey
says, "We will teach him fiscal
management and fiscal pru-
dence. We don’t want him to be
put off buying and selling
shares because of what has hap-
pened. It was an ill-timed ven-
ture Into the Stock Market - but
no-one else saw it coming ei-

ther”.

FSir exchange

Playbill

Quinn’s bond
Tf you’ve been in this busi-

ness all your life you can’t jack
it in' says corporate bond ex-

S
ersuasion. There should be
iw obstacles from Dublin. It isfew obstacles from Dublin. It is

also open to the unionists to ask
themselves whether they are
being well led byMr lan Paisley
or even the quieter Mr James
Molyneaux.

it in' says corporate bond ex-
pert, Tom Quinn, one of many

,

refugees from brokers W.

!

Greenwell after the disagree-
ments with owners Midland
Bank. Released last spring from
his golden handcuffe at Green-
well (he spent nearly 20 years at
the firm) out ordered to take a
six-month break, Quinn turned
up this week at Barclays de
Zoete Wedd adding, at 48, a few
grey hairs to the yuppie ranks
on the bond trading floor.
Travels in France and the US

failed to cure Quinn's appetite
!

Training actors to imitate fi-

nancial wheeler-dealers can be
a risky business, as the manage-
ment of the Royal Court theatre
has just discovered to its cost
with the cast of Caryl Chur-
chill’s West End hit. Serious
Money.
After a 19-week run, the cast

of eight - replaced by fresh ac-

tors at Wyndham’s Theatre - is

taking a week-long break before
flying the Atlantic to perform
the satire on the ways of the
City as part of the New York
Shakespeare Festival.

But having made nightly imi-
tations ofLiflb dealers and mar-
ket makers driving hard bar-
gains and earning untold
riches, the cast did not take
kindty to the suggestion that
they should not be paid for their
week off.

Brisk negotiations ensued
through the actors’ union, Equi-

ty, and the acton won the day.

It you cart stand the bully-

ing, why don’t yen run sway and
join the Army?'

rate has some curious effects in
unexpected corners ofBritain’s
daily life.

It has, for instance, brought to
an end one ofthe most thrilling

fanfalr rides in the country - the
stomach-churnlagJQmph, 360-

They are to be paid for a week
ofrehearsal - the bill being split
between the Royal Court’s En-
glish Stage Company and the
New York production company.
Graham Cowley, the English

Stage Company’s general man-
ager. is sanguine about the up-
set "It was all quite friendly. I
would not dignity it with the
name ofa dispute * he says.

Genius deferred
Christopher Peach, aged 16,

schoolboy by profession, man-
aged to lose £20,000 on the stock
market in the recent crash.
Now he is learning another

lesson - that audacity can bring
itsown rewards.
Calling him a 'schoolboy ge-

nius' (I cant think why) a finan-
cial firm has offered him a job.
The offer also includes a crash

Star in the Pteasmreland at
Southport on the Lancashire
coast
The Dutch company,Benbom

Brothers, which also has amuse-
ment interests in Margate,
brought the Looping Star to
Southport on a concessionary
basis in ApriUBBS. But since
then the sterling exchange rate
has fallen from 4J36 guilders to
3L3S,cutfing the val;ue of British
takings to the Dutch by more
than a quarter.
The company Is now dismantl-

ing the funfair ride and ship-
ping it to the South of France
because, it says, it is no longer
economic to keep itin Britain.

A la carte
Seen on a red truckde

toaCitywine bar-"Van

Observer

Japan and West Germany will
have to produce commitments
to maintain the momentum of
growth in their economies, and
the US has some specific
pledges in mind.
The Tokyo Government will

be expected to agree that its'

budget for the 1968 financial
year beginning next April will
be at least as expansionary as
the combination of its original
1967 budget and a subsequent
YBJXMbn <£24^bn) package of
additional measures. *We want
a continuing commitment to ex-
pansion,' the US official re-
marked. Washington is also anx-
ious. that there should be a
strong commitment to farther
tax reforminJapantostimulate
domesticconsumption.

. From West Germany; the- US
will seek a firm undertaking
that the Bundesbank will con-
tinue to pursue an easier mone-
tary stance. Pressure on Bonn
for tax cuts due in 1990 to be
brought forward seems inevita-
ble, while the US also wants a
review,of policies In such areas
as labour market practices and
capital markets taxation. >

As ripiiSwnit as these imme-
diate Issues, however. Is the
clear implication from recent
events

,
that. tbe.Louvne accorq

never was, -ana is still unlikely
to be, quite what financial mari
kefs thought it was: It is a much
looser accord than has been
generally recognised - an agree-
ment always open to a wide
range of different national in-
terpretations.

So while European officials
have been castigatingMr Baker
fin* putting domestic political
considerations ahead of inter-
national co-operation, Washing-
ton has insisted that it is still a
firm supporter of the February
accord.
Mr David Mnlfotd, Assistant

Secretary ofthe Treasuryfor In-

ternational Affairs, squared the

apparent circle in testimony
last week to the US Congress.

He made it clear that the US
view was that the focus of the
Louvre agreement was to se-

cure policy changes conducive
to more balanced world eco-
nomic growth rather than on
simply stabilising exchange
rates*
Any rigid exchange rate ob-

jectives would be counter-pro-
ductive. *We have refrained
from establishing a system of
target zones or ranges,' be said.

The implication is that the US
regards the dollar’s sharp de-
cline over the past two weeks as
entirely consistent with its com-
mitments.
One of the many ironies ofthe

past few weeks is thatthis rejec-
tion of the idea that govern-
ments should move to a more
rigid system of exchange rates
management has been voiced
equally firmly by West Ger-
many.
In -a statement of policy in

New York last week, Mr Karl Ot-

to Poehl, the Bundesbank’s
president, made the point suc-
cinctly: "Over-ambitious com-
mitments to peg certain ex-
change rate levels or target
zones run the risk, not only of
clashing with domestic mone-
tary policy objectives, but of
collapsing when the markets
test them. Central banks and
governments - can easily lose
their credibility in such a pro-
cess.'
The mistake since February,

the Bundesbank believes, has
been to allow foreign exchange
markets to think that currency
rates were more or less fixed.
That substantially eroded its

control over interest-rate poli-
cy. .

Therefore Mr Lawson’s ambi-
tious plans for a. formal system
of "managed floating" for the.

major currencies mil clearlymajor currencies will clearly
not be on the agenda when the
seven make their next appear-
ance before the cameras.
The final irony, however, is

that, as tongas its remains man-
ageable, the recent fall in the
dollar's value is likely to
strengthen rather than diminish
both the case fin', and central
banks’ ability to promote, sta-

bility on the markets.
- Combined with a credible re-
duction In the US budget defi-
cit, slower domestic growth in
the US, and efforts at least to
prevent any slowing in the pace
of activity, hi the snrplus coun-
tries, it could provide the visi-

ble Improvement in trade Im-
balances which has proved so
elusive.
The question is whether gov-

ernments and central banks
will seize the opportunity be-
fore the turmoil on fiinmrid
markets takes it away from
Hiwu-
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The streets of Beirut have become an economic battlefront. Nora Boustany reports

TO EAT, militiamen- now sell
their pans- Socialites hawk
their jewellery;

.
parents leU

their children they cannot go to
school any-more. Frail old peo-
pie pick over scattered mounds
of refuse in the streets and
alleys.

These are some of the more
obvious signs that Lebanon's
long-running political crisis has
at last become a toll-scale eco-
nomic crisis as well, affecting
all bat the super-rich. Increas-
ing numbers of families can no -

longer afford food, medicines or
education. More than a third of
Beirut's L2m people need assis-
tance, according to Hanir Un-
hang, director of toe United Na-
tions Disaster and' Belief
Organisation. For many, a new
battlehas supersededtoestreet
fighting astruggle to survive.
The Immediate cause of the

trouble Is a dizzy depreciation
of the Lebanese pound. Until
this, year;- toe currency had
seemed remarkably resilient
Despite more than a decade of
civil war and political paraly-
sis, It was supported by a flow of
remittances and donations from
other Arab countries, and by a
residue of confidence among
Lebanese expatriates that the
strife would end one day, lead-
ing to a reconstruction boom.
The downward trend began

about two years ago, but since
the start of 1987 the pound has
plummeted by more than 80 per
cent The currency's collapse
was a major grievance behind a
five-day general strike which
ended yesterday.
The US dollar - worth &5

pounds in 1084 - will now buy
660l The most dramatic fall set
In last summer following the as-
sassination of Prime Minister
Rashid Karami, which seemed
to represent the death knell fin-

ally semblance of central au-
thority. In the last few months,
confidence has all but disap-
peared, and hectic speculation
and frantic hoarding have taken
over. The central bank, which
used to intervene heavily in toe
market and spent gZbn from its
hard currency reserves in
1983-84, has given np trying to
do more than iron ont short
term fluctuations.
The American dollar has

come to dominate
. economic

life. A high proportion ofdepos-
its in the Lebanese banking sys-
tem is now denominated in for-

eign currencies, mainly, the
dollar. It is the currenqy in
which property transactions are
carried out, and most shops
even quote the prices of local-
ly-manufactured or home-grown
produce in dollars -as weH as
Lebanese pounds.

!

Wary of long-term invest-
ments, most of Lebanon's 91
banks have shifted their activi-

ties to lending for speculative
purposes; Investors and indus-
trialists are discouraged from
PTJianrftng thftlr- hnninflKWB
"No one is willing to hold on

Now the fight is

for survival
to his Lebanese pounds from
fouro'clock in toe afternoon un-
til eight the next morning," says
one banker.
On every street comer, there

are makeshift currency booths,
outlets for foreign exchange
companies dealing in millions
of dollars dally; street vendors
keep their ears glued to the ra-

dio for the latest currency quo-
tations In order to be able to ex-
plain the latest jump In the
Mice, of potatoes to haggling
housewives.

Inflation has spiralled from a
-range of1W0 per cent per year
in 1981-84 to 95 per cent in 1986
and an annual rate as high as
400 per cent in the first quarter
of 1987, according to Interna-
tional Monetary Fund figures.

"We have entered the era ofhy-
perinflation,"saysNadim Manil-
la, a former professor of eco-
nomics at the American
University of Beirut and now a
financial consultant - -

Two successive leaps of40 per
Cent and 100 pier cent in the
minimum wage ftit year have
failed to keep pace with the
soaring day-to-day expenses of
most households, and have fur-
ther fuelled inflation.
- The day after the latest wage
rise, was announced last month,
the dollar rose by 22 pounds
and people rushed to supermar-
kets to stockup andbeat farther
increases. "It was like dooms-
day,’ says Patrick Smith, owner
of Smith’s supermarket "There
was a rush on everything from
toilet paper rolls to bottles of

scotch. Every time the dollar
goes np, the inflation rate gets
much worse. Everyone in town
with six months’ disposable In-
come is either going to spend it

or change it into dollars. We
have to send money to the hawk
in huge garbage bags each
morning. In London, the same
amount in sterling fits into my
shirt pocket'
The effect on low and even

middle-income people has been
devastating. Some families are
eliminating meat, eggs, cheese
and fruit from their diets; in-
stead of luxuries, consumers
are buying such staples as len-
tils, sugar and rice. One kilo-
gram of beef went np to L200
Lebanese pounds, compared
with the minimum monthly
wage ofi^OO pounds, before the
latestadjustment
Increasing numbers ofpeople

are in need offood aid. "Swarms
of people stand outside our of-
fices every day for food.
Our staffare seeing families, es-
pecially children, beginning to
show signs of malnutrition,"
s«ys Marwan Sidani, the direc-
tor of a US-fUnded $15m food
distribution programme man-
ned by the charity Save the
Children.
Paying for medicines, the

bulk of which axe imported, is

also becoming a chronic prob-
lem.A pharmacist says: "People
come, in-and when their bill is

rung up, they drop everything
and walk out Others leave the
balance unpaid and never re-
turn."

Money changers, some of
whom double as jewellers on
Hamra street see men and
women coming In daily to sell
valuables and gold trinkets,
sometimes their wedding rings.
One indicator of how poor peo-
ple are getting is that the Beirut
garbage collection agency has
80 per cent less rubbish to wor-
ry about "People sift through
bottles, paper, cardboard and
tin*, while others gather rotten
food and leftovers,” «y* the
agency's director.
Even the militiamen are suf-

fering. Fighters from Beirut's
southern suburbs admit selling
.their guns to make ends meet
"Our parties can no longer help
us. How else are we to put food
on the table - there is not much
left to steal," »ys one. When
word went round toe Druze
community that Libya was pre-
pared to pay between $500 and
$1,000 a month to recruits to
help it fight Chad. 4*000 young
men were reported to have en-
rolled.
"We are not dealing with toe

political or economic problems
proper now. What we are trying
to do is alleviate the suffering of
the swelling number of de-
prived Lebanese citizens. We
are addressing ourselves to toe
poor," says Selim Hoss, the act-
ing Prime Minister, who has
proposed emergency food assis-
tance through Lebanon's state
school system
In some respects, the

is baffling. Lebanon’s foreign
debt is negligible. Its gold re-

serves are estimated to be
worth $4.5bn, though its foreign
currency reserves have shrunk
at best $190bl On paper, at

least, toe balance of payments
Is in surplus and exports ofsuch
industrial products as jewel-

lery, leather goods and clothing
are booming. But so, too, is capi-
tal flight, prompted by the coun-
try's intractable political prob-
lems.
The Government ht virtually

helpless. It has not held a fall

cabinet meeting since 1985 and
Moslem and Christian leaders
remain in a state of deadlock.
And while this stalemate lies at
the root of the loss of economic
confidence, tt also means that

the authorities are in no posi-

tion to deal with its conse-
quences.
On the pound, they have little

or no scope for action. Econo-
mists agree that any attempt to
impose controls on Lebanon's
traditionally open money mar-
kets would merely succeed in

,

driving out the remaining for-
eign currency. The central bank
has failed to combat specula-
tion • In any case, its banking
control services are understaf-
fed and without a director. As a
result, there is almost unlim-
ited scope for dubious specula-
tive wheezes, ranging from the
use of postdated cheques to

The US budget deficit

Europe’ s dangerous

obsession
By Paul Craig Roberts

buy dollars to the dumping of
bad debts from abroad on the
Lebanese banking system.
One much-publicised propos-

al to restore confidence, touted
by Mr Hoss last June, was for
Lebanon to sell one fifth of its

gold reserves and use the Inter-

est on the proceeds to finance
public spending. Bnt this ides,
too, has fallen victim to politi-

cal in-fighting.
"Gold should not be used until

such a time as we have a Gov-
ernment and we are recon-
structing the country," says one
leading economist
With the erosion of central

authorityand the division ofthe
economy into local militia fief-

doms, public finances have
been seriously undermined.
Annuel expenditure has been

;

rising by almost 40 per cent as
the Government struggles to
provide basic services and to
subsidise bread and petroL But
revenue sources have been dry-
ing up.
Customs revenues used to ac-

,

count for 40 per cent of public 1

expenditure. Now many of Le-
banon’s ports and roads are un-
der the control of private mili-
tias and official customs
receipts have dwindled. Only
half of the country’s electricity
bills are paid and income tax
collection remains difficulL
In effect, the economy has be-

come cantoniaed, just as politi-
cally Lebanon has all but
ceased to exist as a unitary
state Until the faroff daywhen
central authority is restored,
says Mr Monnin, "Lebanon will
be like a bankrupt billionaire."

LEADERS IN the UK and Eu-
rope have called for US action
to reduce its_ budget deficit as
"the most important single
thirtiT needed to restore stabili-
ty to international financial
markets. By helping to divert at-
tention from monetary policy to
fiscal policy, this view could
lead toe world into recession.
Undue concern about the US

bndget deficit is not justified fay
the facts. In toe fiscal year that
ended in October, the US bud-
get deficit declined by one-
third, a drop of$73bn below the
previous year’s level and $25ba
below the forecast Despite toe
one-third reduction in toe defi-
cit, US interest rates were
higher this year than last year.
Prior to the global stock market
crash, US interest rates had ris-

en 42per cent this year.
Moreover, from May to Octo-

ber the interest rate on West
German government bonds rose
36 per cent and the interest rate
on Japanese government bonds
more than doubled. Concern
overUS deficits and a declining
dollar cannot explain the high
interest rate policy of countries
wim appreciating currencies,
moderate budget deficits and
large trade surpluses, it was ab-
surd for central banks to act as
if world Inflation could result
from a dollar exchange rate ad-
justment Their high interest
rate policy collapsed the global
equity market
The hue and cry over the US

deficit is even more astonishing
when we consider the fact that
the US deficit to GNP ratio is

not out of line with other mem-
bers of the Group of Seven ma-
jor industrial nations. The ap-
propriate measure of
government dissaving is the
general government budget def-
icit In the US, state and local
governments have e net budget
surplus. When this surplus is

offset against federal deficits,

the ratio ofgeneral government
deficit to GNP la lower in the
US than in the UK and France -

two countries that have had a
lot to say recently about Ameri-
can deficits.
As the table shows, only Ja-

pan has a notably lower ratio
and that has been true only
since 1985. Prior to 1985, Japan
had large bndget deficits and
large trade surpluses, the for-
mer reaching 3.7 per cent of
GNP In 1983 compared with 38
per cent in the US in toe same
year. This confounds the argu-

ment that bndget deficits cause
trade deficits. The forecasts for

1987 and 1988 do not reflect (he
German economic slowdown
and understate the German
budget deficit.

It is even more revealing to

compare the growth oftotal fed-

eral debt as a share ofGNP for

the G-7 countries. Data from the
Bank of International Settle-
ments show that from 1973 to

1988 - a period comprising the
largest deficits in US history -

only the UK experienced a low-
er growth in the ratio. In toe US,
toe ratio rose 41 per cent, but in
"fiscally responsible" Germany
and Japan, the ratio rose 121
per cent and 194 per cent.
There are additional myths

GENERAL GOVERNMENT
BUDGET DEFICITS

while inflation and interest

rales felL From 1982, when the

economy emerged from reces-

sion, gross fixed investment had
risen as a percentage of GNP.
Since 1982, US imports of capi-

tal goods hove tripled, rising

from $35bn to glZObn. The in-

crease in the importation of
capital goods accounts for one-
halfofthe US trade deficit.
The statistical facts are incon-

sistent with the picture of the

US economy as a consumption-
driven machine fuelled by large
deficits threatening the world
with inflation.

~

During 1987 money supply
growth in the US abruptly
slowed and practically halted.
Astonishingly, the subsequent

(as % of nominal GNP/GDP)

US 3L3 3S5 2.4 1.8
Japan 0.8 0.9 0.9 0.2

W.Germany 1J 1.2 1J5 2.0

France 2.6 2.9 2.7 2.5

UK

Canada
6J5 5

;4 4J> 4.6

SduokOECD Economic Outoak. Jura 1887. Da «• on tUndufiMd SytMtn «| Nationd
Accounts basis, owpl forUS & UK.wtim nationaldaa «f*uud*OECO toraosta, «xcapl tor
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about the US budget deficit that
misinform world economic poli-
cy. It is widely asserted that toe
US Is a debtor nation increas-
ingly dependent upon foreign-
ers to finance its budget deficit
This belief overlooks many
facts. As 8 result of the collapse
of US capital outflows in the
1980s, the US is financing its
own budget deficit And al-
though foreigners do hold rising
amounts of US federal debt, in
percentage terms foreign hold-
ings peaked in 2979 and de-
clined in the 1980s.
The "debtor nation' status of

the US is itself a product of
comparing older book values of
US direct investments abroad
with more recent market values
offoreign owned US assets. Last
year, US Income from its for-
eign assets exceeded the in-
come paid to foreigners by
$21bn. The latest trade figures
8how that toe US continues to
be a net recipient ofinvestment
income.
The Reagan economy has en-

joyed a record 5-year expansion
that has created 13m new jobs

rise In interest rates was misin-
terpreted by Federal Reserve
officials as a sign ofrising infla-
tion expectations. This mistake
led to another. In September,
the Federal Reserve raised toe
discount rate believing that this
action would reassure the mar-
kets and stabilise, if not reduce,
long-term interest rates. In-
stead. interest rates moved up
sharply. Confronted with an in-

creasingly tight monetary poli-
cy, the stock market forecast re-
cession and sold off. After the
decline was under way, the Ger-
mans raised interest rates
again, causing a panic.

These extraordinary mistakes
in monetary policy could not
have occurred if leaders had
not been distracted by deficit
mania. ’

.
It is mindless

for policymakers to lead the
world into recession as an anti-
dote to the US deficit

The author is senior political
economist at the CenterforStrata*
gic & International Studies in
Washington DC.

stability
’

From Mr David Morrison
Sir, Some clarification would

seem to be necessary regarding
whether or not exchange rate
stability promotes instability in
other- capital markets, like

bonds and equities (Lex, No-
vember 6; editorial, November
71. The short answer is: of
course it does if the exchange
rate stability. Is unjustified by
fundamentals. Since, perhaps,
$100bn has been spent by cen-
tral banks supporting the dollar
during the Louvre Accord peri-
od the resulting Ox stability

cannot be described as natural
or. fandamontaL Th»> period of
the Louvre Accord from March
to mid-October of this year did
witness incredible stability in
toe key DW$ and Y/$ exchange
rates. Over the same period, toe
measured volatility of many of
the world’s major equity and
bond markets rose dramatically
relative to the six months be-
fore the Louvre Accord. It Is a
well-known result in interna-
tional economic theory that If

!

exchange rates are being
j

pegged at inappropriate levels

then faced with most external
j

shocks, the volatility will be
:

transferred from currencies to
real variables like output and
employment, and nominal vari-

ables like interest rates. Via toe
yield link with equities, stock-

markets can also be expected to

;

suffer. There is both theoretical

and empirical support for this

view, which Is why Herr Poehl,
President of the Bundesbank,
holds it, and to describe it as
•manifest poppycock* (Lex, No-

1

vember 6) is to desregard the >

evidence.
.

I would also like to pout out
that this proposition does not
imply the corollary, is that ex-

change rate instability would
promote stockmarket stability.

The failure to appreciate this is

equivalent to being unable to

understand that the phrase "all

tall men have long arms' does

not Imply that all men with long

arms are talL The point is that

faced with divergences in eco-

nomic policy and performance
among the major countries,, as-

set {rices will be volatile. Ifone
major asset price, ep toe ex-

change rate, is artificially fixed

then other asset prices will dis-

play additional turbulence. -

their own pins that which "be-

longs" to foreign exchange. Ifall

asset prices are left free to

move then firstly, the resulting

volatility will be distributed

more evenly across markets and
secondly, once international

policy and performance con-

verge, all markets will be less

volatile. _ _ . .

The three weeks of financial

turbulence just experienced

are a microcosm of the above

points- In week one, toe dollar

was broadly flat while equities

and bonds were all over the

8
lace. In weeks two and three,

le dollar collapsed and the

other markets were generally

less volatile. The exchange rate
|

the
;r'T-

should be allowed to do its job
as an adjustment mechanism
and not be fixed in an ad hoc,
inappropriate and damaging
fashion.
David Morrison,
ChiefInternational Economist,
Goldman Sachs International

soldi Bailey, EC4.

Comparing fuel

prices

i From Dr Chris Beryet
Sir, May I suggest that a little

gtasnost could help in the UK
feel price debate? The recent
announcement of a 15 per cent
electricity price rise coincided
with the advertising industry's

latest assault on my letter-box
in the name of the economy of
electricity. This combination of
injury and insult prompted me
to compare gas and electricity

prices. I was frustrated but not
thwarted by the use ofdifferent
units for the two forms of ener-
gy.
Your readers may tike to

know that the present price of
gas (3&3p per therm) is equiva- 1

lent to L24p for one kW-hour

.

(the charging unit for electrici-

Sl This is.obviously much less
!

an both the &09p per kW-hour
charge- for standard domestic
rate electricity and toe L90p

,

per. kW-hour Economy 7 night
rate
In view of the relatively short

life expectancy of cheap gas
from the North Sea, it would be'

unwise to provoke a widescale
change from electricity to gas.

However, I do not believe that
the public should be kept in the

dark about prices by the subtle
yet often effective expedient of
using different units for the two
forms of energy. A single unit

would' make price comparison
much easier and, as an interim
measure, I suggest wider pub-
licity for the following conver-
sion: one therm (le, one unit of
gas) is toe energy equivalent to

2841 kW-houra Oe, 293 units of
electricity).

C.D. Heiyet,
29 Gvahame Close,

Blewbury, Own

Tax-deductible .

advice

From Mr Ian Ferguson
Sir, The Inland Revenue al-

low accountants’ Dees to be n de-
ductable expense for private in-

dividuals as it does with
corporate taxation. When an In-

dividual is made-redundant the
company may pay for such a
person to receive counselling
advice to gat another job and
this is also a deductable ex-

pense. However, there is no way
the Revenue office will allow an
individual to deduct such an ex-
pense' from earnings even
though this is likely to produce
another job that much quicker
andsave the Governmentunem-
ployment pay.

It Is quite illogical for a per-
son to be allowed to deduct the
cost of advice for tax affairs but
not for career advice. It is even
more illogical that a company
can deduct fliis as an expense
when it is not open to an indi-
vidual to do so unless his com-
pany is generous enough to do it

for him.
Ian Ferguson,
4 Burns Court,
Marine Parade,
Dantesfc, Devon

Clarifying radio

frequencies

From The GeneralManager,

Sir, Mr Walker’s letter about
radio frequencies (November 7)
displays under one heading
nearly all the misconceptions
which unfortunately surround
this issue
Leaving aside the subjective

area - and I wonder how often
Mr Walker listens to either Ra-
dio 1 or Radio 2 - let me clarify
the facts.

The Government has deter-
mined that to transmit the same
programmes to the same area
on different frequencies is a po-
tential waste of a scarce and ir-

replaceable natural resource.
In response to this the BBC

has recently outlined a strategy
which would preserve the exist-

ing range of services, present
listeners with a less confusing

S
ttern of broadcasting and, in

e course, enhance the range
ofchoices available. This would
involve the ultimate surrender
of some-medium wave frequen-
cies bnt only when alternative
users emerge.
As far as Radio 4 is con-

cerned, the BBC wifi not stop

broadcasting on long wave.
What we will do over the next
few years is complete the VHF
transmitter chain for Radio 4
throughout the UK and then
move the educational pro-

grammes elsewhere so that all

Radio 4 listeners will be able to

benefit from the improved qual-

ity, freedom from interference

and stereo that only VHF can
bring.

Then we would be in a posi-

tion to place extended live cov-

erage of Parliament on long

wave, avoiding disruption Of

stereo drama and the like in the

main Radio 4 schedule
- As a recent expatriate, Mr
Walker will be aware that our
European colleagues have con-

centrated on VHF broadcasting
formanyyuarsnow^and theJae-
‘‘toxwwhtch causedthemto aban-
don medium wave for quality
'broadcasting apply just as much
to us, if a little later because of
our geographical separation,
long wave, however, is a differ-
ent type of asset and Mr Walker
may rest assured that Radio 4
long wave, only just past its
ninth birthday after all, will be
found there for very manyyears
to come.
Simon A. Shute, !

British Broadcasting Corporation,
Broadcasting House, W2

HedgingBP
risks

From KrOmdsAkim
Sir, I fear Dr Gommill Getters,

Novembers) is being naive ifhe
supposes that the underwriters
did not use a variety of the
methods he describes in hedg-
ing their risk at various points
duringthe market slide.

I hope it Is not lost on any tax-
payer that the guaranteed floor
price on the partly paid shares
will give the underwriters a
doable benefit: the avoidance
of losses below the floor price,
and the profits on the related
hedges.
O. Atman,
47 Abbots Gardens. N2

Sign of

economy

From MrEdward Kenyan
Sir, When passing Buckingh-

am Palace yesterday, I wit-
nessed a sign of economy. Re-
gilding is under way and
standing amid the articles was a
handcart bearing the letters
MOPBW, which stands for Min-
istry of Public Building and
Works.
So what is so remarkable you

may ask? Nothing, apart from
the fact that theMOPBW was re-
placed by the PSA (Property
Services"Agency) in 1972.
Edward Kenyon,
High, Street,

Old. Town, Stevenage,Herts

Saatchi

techniques

From Mr Mihe St Aubyn
Sir, In Feona McEwan’s arti-

cle reviewing the recently ter-

minated Saatchi/Conservative
Parly relationship (October 29)
there was one point at which 1
raised an eyebrow. She quoted
the creative director, John Ho-
garty, himself a former Saatchi
employee, asstating thatthe ad-
vertising techniques used in
Saatchi’s early days for promot-
ing the Health Education Coun-
cil were a model of how the
agency was later to advance the
cause ofthe Conservative Party.
Tories- will not be reassured,

the Council has since been
abolished,

i M. St Aubyn,
! 55 Evesham Road, Nil
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Soviets uncertain how to deal with Yeltsin

Departure of Boris Yeltsin
(above) wonld be a blow to Mik-

hail Gorbachev

A SOVIET official tore ad a pic-
ture of Mr Boris Yeltsin in cen-
tral Moscow on Monday. Ac-
cording to onlookers, he had
seized the picture from people
collecting signatures in support
of the radical Soviet leader
whose future is in doubt
The incident shows the alarm

felt by officials of Moscow City
Soviet (city council) at signs of
popular support for Mr Yeltsin,
Communist Party leader for the
capital since 1985 and a non-vot-
ing member of the Politburo,
whose offer to resign in frustra-
tion at bureaucratic sabotage of
his reforms is being considered
by the Moscow party committee
this week.

It occurred when a small
group, associated with informal
political clubs, started to col-

lect signatures in support of Mr
Yeltsin from passers-by in The
year 1905* street in the centre of
the capital on Monday morning.
One was carrying an official pic-
ture of him.

In 20 minutes seven members
ofthe group collected 40 signa-
tures. Such activity in the street

in support of political petitions

is largely unheard of in the So-
viet Union. The group was ob-
served but not hampered by the
police until an official from
Moscow Soviet arrived. He
snatched the picture ofMr Yelt-
sin, tore it in half and demand-
ed that the police arrest those
collecting signatures. They
were taken to a police station
and released two hours later.

The crisis over Mr Yeltsin's
future blew up at a meeting of
the central committee on Octo-

Patrick Cockburn in Moscow on the first

real test forMr Gorbachev’s glasnost

ber 21 when he is believed to
have criticised Mr Yegor Li-
gachev, number two inthe Polit-
buro, for conservatism, and
then offered to resign. His offer
was referred to the next meet-
ing of the Moscow City party,
now expected tomorrow.
The affair has revealed much

uncertainty in the minds of au-
thorities about how to deal with
expressions of public opinion
about Communist Party busi-
ness. Although the policy of
glasnost (openness) has led to
more freedom of expression on
most topics, this is the first real
test of how far the Kremlin is
willing to let people know about
divisions within the leadership.
So far, the Kremlin has react-

ed by confirming to the foreign
and Soviet journalists that Mr
Yeltsin offered to resign but it
has allowed no mention of this
to appear in the Soviet press,
television or radio.
Not that this has prevented

ordinary people knowing about
the Yeltsin affair because flill

details have been carried on
foreign radio broadcasts, which
are no longer jammed. But the
refusal of the Government to al-
low any reference to the doubt
surrounding the fixture of Mr
Yeltsin, regarded as the most

radical and anti-bureaucratic of
the leadership, has caused mis-
givings among supporters of Mr
Gorbachev’s reform policies.
One petition handed last Sun-

day to Moscow
B
Clty council by

members of-an informal discus-
sion group called Obshchina is
probably an accurate reflection
of public concern. It describes
the failure of the Soviet media
to publish statements by senior
officials about the affair as 'In-
formation apartheid* in which
foreigners are allowed to know
what Muscovites themselves are
nottold.
The petition also complains

that the population of Moscow'
has to learn about potential
changes in the leadership of
their city from foreign radio sta-
tions.
Another, more radical peti-

tion, asks for more meetings be-
tween the party leadership and
local people; publication of the
proceedings of the Communist
Party central committee and
the Moscow city committee; and
the official reception of popular
delegations once a required
number ofsignatures have been
collected.
Despite misgivings about the

secrecy surrounding the fate or
Mr Yeltsin, there is a growing

beliefin the capital that he will
stay, at least for the moment
His departure now would be a
very serious blow toMr Mikhail
Gorbachev and also damage the
Soviet image abroad justbefore
the summit with President Ron-
ald Reagan on December 7.

Mr Gorbachev’s hostile reac-
tion to Mr Yeltsin’s central com-
mittee speech and the failure of
the media to mention it proba-
blymeans that the Soviet leader
wants to do everything he can to
retain unity at the top a month
before the first major economic
reforms are introduced In the
shape of the state enterprise
law on January L
But there is also no doubt that

Mr Yeltsin’s frustration at bu-
reaucratic impediments to re-
form have highlighted real dif-
ferences within the Soviet
leadership. It also shows that a
deep division has now opened
between moderate and radical
reformers over the past year.
Increasingly, men like Mr Ll-

gachev, strongly committed in
the past to cleaning up the $ys-

of protegestern and getting rid __ . „
of Mr Leonid Brezhnev, the So-
viet leader from 1964 to 1982,
have become worried about the
radical changes in the system
now proposed.
Mr Ligachev’s reservations

about the course being taken
find a ready audience among
some 18m Soviet officials (out of
a total population of 283m) and,
perhaps unconsciously, he has
become a symbol for Soviet con-
servatives as they await the ad-
vent of the changes discussed
since 1985.

Australians

warned
on credit

ratings
By Stephen Rdler, Euromarkets
Correspondent, In London

THE COLLAPSE in share prices
worldwide has led Australia's
main credit assessment agency,
Australian Ratings, to give a
warning of an imminent down-
grading of the debt of some of
the country's best-known corpo-
rations.
Australian companies, led by

entrepreneurs such as Mr Rob-
ert Holmes a Court have been
aggressive buyers of large shar-
eholdings in companies both in-

sideand outside the country.
A re-evaluation of these com-

panies, many of which have fi-

nanced their share purchases
with borrowings, has been trig-

gered by the drop in share

E
rices. Australian shares have
een among the worst hit in the

worldwide stock market crash,
losing almost halfoftheir value
since September.
Some companies are more se-

verely affected than others. Mr
Duncan Andrews. London-
based managing director of
Australian Ratings, said: There
has been a tendency for many of
these Australian companies to

be lumped together, but we are
not sure this is appropriate.
There are differences between
them.”
The agency's likely new rat-

ings have the greatest impact on
those companies which make
their money from trading or
manipulating their sharehold-
ings. Other companies, such as
Mr John Elliot's Elders IXL and
Mr Alan Bond's Bond Corpora-
tion, are less likely to be affect-

ed because their profits mainly
derive from their underlying
businesses.
Regarded as among the most

vulnerable is the debt of the
companies of Mr Robert
Holmes a Court, who controls
the Bell Croup and through it

the energy and mining group.
Bell Resources. The indications
are that the debt of both Bell
companies will be downgraded
well below investment grade.
Also severely hit are the com-

panies of Mr Bruce Judge, who
controls Ariadne and Judge
Corporation. The agency has in-

dicated that their debt will also

be rated well below investment
grade.
More modest downgradings,

or even no change, are foreseen
in the ratings of Bond and El-

ders, Mr Ron Brierley’s compa-
nies - Brierley investments and
Industrial Equity - Mr Allan
Hawkins's Equiticorp and Mr
Rupert Murdoch's News Corpo-
ration.
Australian Ratings said it had

made the announcement be-
cause it was under pressure

from investors to judge on the-

quality of these companies after

the stock market crash.

European Space Agency will

go ahead without Britain
BY PETER MARSH «THE HAGUE

WESTERN Europe yesterday
took the historic decision to de-
velop its own vehicles to take
people into space by the end of
the centuiy - a step^that will put
the Continent on the same foot-

ing as the US and the Soviet
Union.
However, the programme will

go ahead without the support of
Britain, which has stuck dog-
gedly to its position that devel-
oping a Western European
manned space capability does
notmake sense commercially.

Britain's isolation was con-
firmed when it became the only
member of the 13-nation Euro-
pean Space Agency not to sup-
port any of the three big proj-
ects related to manned space
flights, to which a ministerial
meeting of the agency held in

The Hague agreed yesterday.
The three projects,due to cost

a total of$13bn by the end ofthe
century* ere the Columbus
manned space laboratory, the
Hermes mini space shuttle, and
the Ariane-Five launcher.
Ariane-Five, an improved ver-

sion of Western Europe’s exist-

ing Ariane rockets, is vital to
the programme because Her-

mes, a small winged space
plane that will sit on top of the
launcher, will rely on the rocket
for propulsion during its initial
launch stages.
Columbus, meanwhile, is the

West European contribution to
a US-led international manned
space station which, as a result
of the decision in The Hague,
the ESA nations will be able to
service using Hermes rather
than rely on USvehicles such as
the space shuttle.
Mr Heinz Rlesenhuber.the

WestGerman TechnologyMinis-
ter who acted as chairman of
yesterday's meeting, said the
decision was "a great step for-
ward* that would inject *a new
impulse into Europe.*
Mr Riesenhuber, whose gov-

ernment Is ESA's second big-
gest paymaster after France,
said a manned space capability
would be important in areas
such as low-gravity materials
processiug and biology experi-

review in 1990 to examine costs
and the technical direction of
the programmes. This would not
affect the overall thrust of ei-
ther project said MrRiesenhub-
er.

The European Space Agency
idea to cut, by about 20

meats on space platforms - ar-
eas where he said mankind had
•only scratched the surface.”
The development of both Col-

umbus and Hermes, thongh not
Ariane-Five, will be subjectto a

also decl
per cent, the total $40bn that
ESA officials had planned to
spend by the end of the century
on all agency programmes.
These include not just the
manned space projects but
schemes in telecommunica-
tions, earth-mapping satellites
and general technology devel-
opment
Deliberations on this issue,

which ESA officials are to study
over the next- few months, may
affect the rate at which the
agency increases its annual
spending from $L7bn to the lev-

els of around $3bn, which the
agency believes will be needed
in the 1990s.
Professor Reinar Luest ESA

director-general, said the 20 per
cent spending cut might mean
that some of the projects took
longer to finish than planned.
But he was confident Hermes
would be in orbit by 1998.

Abu Dhabi in French oil stake
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

THE Abu Dhabi Investment Au-
thority (Abia) has taken a stake
of more than 5 per cent in Total
Compagnie Fraucaise des Pet-
roles. the large French oil
group.
The Abu Dhabi investment in-

stitution is understood to have
accumulated its holding in the
French oil group over recent
months, purchasing some of the
shares before the recent stock
market collapse.
The move by ABIA, which fol-

lows reports of large purchases
of BP shares by the Kuwaiti In-
vestment Office, appears to
have been prompted by

long-term investment consider-
ations by the Abo Dhabi institu-
tion.

Total has long had a major
presence in Abu Dhabi which
forms one of the main pillars of
the French oil group’s interna-
tional operations along with In-
donesia, the North Sea, and, in-
creasingly, Argentina.
Moreover, Total, which is 35

per cent owned by the French
Government, is now reaping the
fruits of extensive restructur-
ing. It expects to return in the
black this year with consolidat-
ed net profits ofabout FFr2.5bn
(9446m) compared with a net

loss ofFFrlJSibn last year.
On the basis ofTotal's current

capitalisation of about
FFrl3bn, a 5 per cent stake
would be worth about FFr650m.
But the Abu Dhabi group proba-
bly paid more than this since
some of the share purchases are
understood to have taken place
before the market crash.

Elf-Aquitaine, France's other
large state-controlled oil {Strap,
also appears to have had discus-
sions with Arab oil producing
countries although there has so
far been no confirmation of
these contacts.

World markets plunge Dollar fall
Continued from Page 1

selling: Over the past two days
foreign institutions have been
sellers of foreign equities as
they move to match domestic li-

abilities with domestic assets.

Not only have UK and US in-
stitutions been liquidating
some of their holding of Euro-
pean equities as part of a re-
treat to home markets, but Ger-
man institutions have been
sellers of the Swiss market, the
analysts said. They also noted
that European markets have
fallen sharply on small volume,
and that there has been little
sign of any significant retail

buying.
The London bond market fell

from the highs reached on Mon-
day. Foreign selling overnight,
and the lack ofanymovement in
official rates saw the market
down nearly a point at the long
end.
The Bank of England offered

£400m (3712m) of gilts to the
market yesterday, in four
tranches of £100m. It offered
1992 8 per cent Treasury and
1997 8% Treasury stock, and two
index-linked stocks - a 2Vz Trea-
sury bond maturing In 2001 and
a 2V4 Treasury bond maturing in

Continued from Page 1

what has been happening in the
last three or four weeks.”
Earlier, in a speech to trade

experts, he described exchange
and stock market developments
over the last month as "a sober-
ing reminder of the fragility of
the international economic sys-
tem.*
•Fifty years ago, an escalating

trade war contributed to the
deepening and lengthening of a
worldwide depression. Today,
in an ever more interdependent
world, a comparable trade war
would be disastrous,” he said.

‘Progress’

in Syria

and Iraq

mediation
By TonyWater In Amman

JORDAN yesterday reported
significant progress in its ef-
forts to reconcile two of the Ar-
ab world’s mostbitterfoes.
A press statement read on be-

half of Mr Taher al Masri, Jor-
dan’s Foreign Minister, said
reconciliation talks between
Presidents Hafez al Assad of
Syria and Saddam Hussein of
Iraq promised a "new era’ In re-
lations between the estranged
neighbours.
Mr al Masri's optimistic state-

ment reflected a buoyant mood
among Jordanian organises*»bf
an emergency summit in Am-
man called to forge a united Ar-
ab fronton theGulfWar.
Arab observers, however, cau-

tion against expecting any sud-
den withdrawal of Syrian sup-
port for Iran in the Gulf War.
They said it would be prema-
ture to predict a realignment of
Arab forces as a consequence of
several rounds of discussions
between the Iraqi and Syrian
leaders in the somewhat over-
charged atmosphere of an Arab
summit
But the Jordanian statement

suggests that King Hussein's ef-

forts to end deep divisions in
the Arab world are making
progress. He has said one of the
preconditions for establishing a
United Arab Front against Iran
was the reconciliation of Syria
and Iraq.
The Arab heads of state were

late yesterday working towards
a compromise resolution on the
Gulf War that wonld be accept-
able to Syria and Iraq and along
the lines of United Nations me-
diation efforts. It would also
condemn attacks on Arab terri-
tory.

Representatives of 21 Arab
states began meeting In Amman
on Sunday in an effort to re-
solve deep differences that
have weakened the Arab stance
in international forums.
Iraq has pressed for a tough

resolution, condemning Iran
and seeking solid Arab support
for Its struggle. Syria, which
backs Iran in the conflict, has
sought a less uncompromising
form of words that wonld avoid
giving undue offence in Tehran.

Syria, in a tough statement
yesterday, indicated it was un-
prepared to compromise over
the question of Egypt’s readmis-
sion to the Arab League. An of-
ficial statement said that any at-
tempt to lift Egypt’s suspension
after it had signed in 1979 the
peace treaty with Israel wonld
•annihilate any possible results
which might have come out of
this conference”.
But Damascus will not be able

to prevent Arab states after the
Amman summit resuming full
diplomatic relations with Egypt.
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Superpower nuclear stockpile grows
Continued from Page 1

weU as those above 1 ,000km
range, Mr Gorbachev was not
snaking quite the sacrifice the
West thought he was.
Mr Francois Helsbourg, the

Institute's director, said it was
not clear whether the SS-23
"was a poor programme techni-

cally, or whether there was an
actual decision to deploy few-
er.” Last year the Institute, in

common with some govern-
ments such as the US, had esti-

mated likely SS-23 deployment
far higher, at around 240.

The US Administration has
set itself the goal of trying to

negotiate a 50 per cent cat in

long- range missiles next year
before the President leaves of-
fice. Though many observers
regard this ambitions goal as
unrealistic, the IISS report un-
derlines the need for an early
Start accord. The past year has
seen US warheads on
long-range rockets increase by
1,000 and comparable Soviet
warheads by 400, to totals of
13£73 and 11^044 respectively.
Despite the asymmetric in-
creases, the IISS judges ”US
and Soviet strategic forces re-
main in rough parity.”
However, the Institute, for

the first time, deliberately opts

out of making an overall as-

sessment of the Nato/Warsaw

pact conventional force bal-

ance. In previous years, to

some Irritationamong Western

'conservatives and Nato com-
manders, the Institute has
stressed stability, arguing that
the likelihood of unclear esca-

lation makes aggression a
high-risk option la Europe.
Now, it emphasises numerical
force comparisons, as essen-
tially provided in Its Military
Balance, do not solely deter-
mine the balance.

THE LEXCOLUMN

Pocket money

Among the welter of falling eq-
uity markets yesterday, London
proved a curious exception. The
FT-SE100 index opened 90
points lower in response to

overnight weakness in Tokyp,

J. Salisbury
Share price rotative- id

FT-A Al-Share Index

115

bat then moved against
trend ofWaU Street and the dol-
larto end 8 points up.
The market seems to. be

emerging from the worst of its

liquidity crisis, and since at the
time of the crash less than.5 per
cent ofUK equities were in for-
eign hands, London has less to
lose than most from the scram-
ble to repatriate Binds. The cor-
responding weakness yesterday
in gilts was logical enough,
since it will presumably take
farther weakness in equities to
induce Mr Lawson to cut inter-
est rates again.
On the European bourses,

meanwhile, the calling of mon-
ey home goes on apace. The
German market fell even more
heavily yesterday than on Mon-
day, and is now down by an
eighth in the course of this
week. The French market fell 7
per cent, and Switzerland,
Sweden and Belgium were all

down by 5 per cent or more. In
Norway, meanwhile, the Norsk
Hydro rights Issue seems finally
to have been abandoned, and
the Montedison issne in Italy
hasbeen postponed.
Not all of this is a matter of

cash flow. HoechsL the world’s
biggest chemical company, now
yields 6.8 per cent gross to Ger-
man holders, compared with 6.7
per cent on longterm govern-
ment bonds. It would be an ex-
aggeration to say that the ram-
pant D-Mark could * do to
German industry what starting
did to the UK in HNXV81 or the
dollar to US industry in the
mid-decade; bnt it is not sur-
prising that the speed of the
dollar’s movement against the
D-Mark has shaken Investors’
nerves. Judging by the extraor-
dinary mish-mash ofstatements
from Washington yesterday,
there is no telling what the next
movement will be.

in Sainsbuiy’s share price since other convertible (having pock-
. day one ofthe market crash. eted the dividend) to refinance

There is no need to. change the latest stake. That said. GC is
profit, forecasts much, if at all, surely too clever to allow the
especially after interim profits market to become entirely disil-
bang in line with expectations, lusioned with the bid story, and
Indeed, the very obviousness of the raiders are still sitting ou a
continued profit growth which huge (and rising) dollar profit
had made the sector so dull be- from the first leg of the acquisi-
fore the crash is now a virtue tion.
Spending on food is unlikely to
decline given the relatively « ^ v;
small part ofdisposable income AUSlirtlla

major food retailers ought not is only the world’s tenth biggest,
to go in for the destructive price but it is proving to be a micro-
competition seen in the past, cosm of what might happen in
because they are now in rather the bigger stock markets if the
stronger positions and inflation collapse in share prices really
is at nothing like the rate it was. gets out of hand. There has al-
The changed stock market ready been a run on a small

makes no difference to Sainsbu- bank; the previously highly rat-
ry’s store opening programme, ed paper of several local entre-
though it will suffer a rise in preneurs is being quickly re-
gearing to around,25 per cent classified as junk debt and
this year. But while interest there has been a flight out of
rates are low that is nota.big the Australian dollar. This, in
problem. With-profits liktUy to turn, has precipitated higher lo-
come near to £300m this year, cal interest rates which have in-
against £237.8iii, the prospective creased fears about the viabili-
multiple is under 16 on a 209p ty of some of the more highly
share price. The rating P.remi- geared corporate raiders which
urn to the market should nse in only a month ago were still
percentage terms if the market strutting across the world stage,
falls, and vice versa. Companies which relied heavily

on stock market . trading have

J. Sainsbury General Cinema
Since J. Sainsbury is not gen-

erally in the business,of issuing
shares - aside from the few it

ilaced to buywit Shaw’s - a col-

apse in the stock market is of

little real
.
consequence to the

company. And if the projected
downturn in the economy
should become a recession,
food retailing is a defensive ac-
tivity- Sainsbuiy’s overseas ven-

General Cinema’s r
of a cool 1128m on another 1

become the target ofendless ru-
mours. raising fears that the
stock market crash could claim
a major casualty which in turn

tore will still produce less than
or pro10 per cent of profits, so ster-

ling’s gains are not too serious.
Hence the mere 20 percent fall

°n
£
n°“er 10 might lead to heavy losses In the

conditions, despite the several the Australian aniiihT
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ANATOMY OF A STAR
Our star comprises four arrow-

heads, each ofwhich contain, in Arab
calligraphy, two words: Commercial
Bank.

This is the corporate symbol ofthe
Commercial Bank ofKuwait, famous
for its pioneering approach to Middle
East banking.

W-* were the first Kuwaiti bank
to establish a foreign exchange dealing

room; first to introduce automated
letters ofcredit; and first to link all

branches on-line to a central computer..

Now we're leading the.way with
forward race agreements, interest rate'

swaps, currency options and interest

rate options.

With strong contacts in 89 countries

mam' major companies arc already

enjoying the benefits ofour services.

So could you.And at very competitive
prices, too.

Bear us in mind next time vou
have a special need. Commercial Bank
oi Kuwait promisesyou an open mind
and some very imaginative thinking.

Commercial Bankof Kuwait*

The combination of Cadbury’s
defensive qualities, and the
prospect ofGC either bidding or
handing on its stake, ought to
make the stock as safe as cash

in a falling market. And in the
short-term the market in Cadbu-
ry shares might become even
tighter ifGC pushes up to 25 per
cent The trouble is that the
prospect of a big bid premium
sometime in the fatore - care of
GC or anyone else - does not
look likely at present To hand
on its fall Cadbury stake GC
wonld have to redeem its last

convertible, which may reduce
the attractiveness of the idea.
And although GC would no
doubt like to pull ont some of

Cadbury’s jewels it is highly un-
likely to make a fall bid. In cur-
rent markets it may also be
more difficult for GC to float aa-

si i

it takes. And this time round the The Australian stock market *
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SECTION II - COMPANIES AND MARKETS

FINANCIALTIMES

General Cinema swoops

on Cadbury Schweppes
BY JAMES BUCHAN MWW YORK AND HBQQ TATTM LONDON

GENERAL CINEMA, fin diversi*

fied 1^5 theatre c*1*’" soft

drinks bottler, yesterday stepped
into the London market and. swept
up nearly 10 per cent of Cadbury
Schweppes, the US confectionery
and soft drinks group.

The market sweep, which netted
57.8m Cadbury shares at a cost of

£l28m(S2nm), brings General Cin-
ema's holding in the UK group to

182 per cent Last night, Cadbury's
price dosed 30p higher at 222p,with
105m shares traded.

But General Cinema, which has
diversified widely into mhishth**.

oriented businesses, said it had no
immediate intention of making an
offer for Cadbmy. "The shares were
bought lor investment purposes,”

said Ms Janine Dusossort of the
Chestnut wm, Massachusetts com-
pany, which is widely admired on
Wall Street as a smart aind tight-

fisted investor. THarioet conditions

were right"
•

In London. Cadbury said that it

>i«a not been in direct contact with

General Crpp11"* • either before or

after news of yesterday’s market
raid-but described ft *as a highly-

opportunistic move by aUS corpoc

ation with a market capitalisation

little more than half Cadbury-

Schweppes*.

The company said fthadreceived
no official word from General One*
jna's ftWfmitn ,

Smith,

and when ft did, would reiterate its

objection to any attempt by Mr
Smith or Ms associates to gain

management involvement in Cad-
bury.

General Cinema added yesterday

that ft was still bound by acommit-
ment it nwnto to Cadbury in Janua-

ry when ft bought 47.5m shares or

Wal-Mart stores I

Worlds of

Wonder hit

advance by 41%
BY JAMES BUCHAN M NEW YORK

WAL-MART STORES, the large

southern group which has escaped
many of the unfavourable trends

besetting US retailers, yesterday

reported a 41 per emit increase in
pjimmgB in the thirdquarter to Oc-
tober on a 38 per coft rise in sales.

.

Wal-Mart, whose drain of dis-

count pines has rapidly cokmised
the southern US, registered earn-

ings of 5138Jm, or 24 cents a share,

on sales revenues of SLOlbn in the

October quarter. Net income for the
nine-months was op 43 per cent to

$38QJjm, or B7 cents a share, on a 36
per cent rise in sales to SILObn.
The group's strong results con-

trast sharply with earnings report-

ed yesterday by The limited, tbo
big speciality retailer winch is

struggling to adjustto the transfor-

mation ofwomen's fashion wrought
by the mini-skirt.

The TimHpd. whose warnings of
dower growth lastSeptember help-

ed mweanine the' stock markers
HwfMftnw turned in netincome of

$69 tor the Octoberqoarter, 19
only 1 per cent an last year's cocre-
upmuting three months, with earn
ings a share unchanged at 36 ww*>
Sales revenues were up U per cent

at$89L7m.

Earnings for Ihe
which included a strong first-half,

were up 22.6percent at S17L9m, or
90 ceuts.a diar^ mta 16fi per cent

:

iocnaae m sates revenues fo
JpB8w
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8JS per cent of toe group for £89.7m.
General Cwmmi said ft would
not an offer for toe company
for at least a year unless there were
some material change in circum-
stances. The average pnw*inci>

price on that initial stake stood at
189p - some way below yesterday’s
buying level, despite toe recent
fwwricAt mllnpgo

In May, GeneralGoema partially
cashed in its Cadbury investment
by «waiy>g wnw» £110m in

convertible into 38Jm Cadbury
shares (6.4 per cent (ft the equity) or
its cash equivalent at Genetal Cine-
ma’s discretion. The company said
that ft might consider refinancing
.the sterling Joan for yesterday’s
purchases, possibly through an-
other bond issue convertible into
the new stock. "But itwould depend
on vw«»4tq* conditions," Bis Dusos-
soit said.

By Loutaw Kehoe
Emm ^ *mmo mncnco

WORLDS OF WONDER (WOW),
the one-time high flyer of the US
toy indnstry, has reported heavy
Wmm for toe second-quarter end-
ing September 30.

The enmpai^y -mid it cut toe
prices (dsome of its toys and ftwas
investigating, “financing alterna-

tives,” iwinding toe [HWT^V—1» of

assets.

Losses for toe second-quarter

were S43m, compared with profits

of 64m, or 18 cents a share, for the
same period last year. The tosses
nwinih a charge of S29fon to cover

toe costs of price cuts, which most
be reimbursed to retaitemwho have
WOW toys fo stock. Alsofochafod is

a 1541m tax benefit

German
bank in

insurance

talks
By Andrew Raher In Frankfurt

TALKS AIMED at creating West
Germany's second-largest insur-
ance group are taking place be-
tween Deutsche Genossen-
schaftshenk, toe co-operative
KanIf, ami the trade nninn

owners id Vdksffirsovge, toe in-
wwipaiiy-

DG Bank said yesterday that it

bad reached base agreement
with BGAG, the union holding
company, ever toe purchase of a
majority stake in VoUafiinoige.
No contracts Imre yet bees
signed.

The lffnt tnfmwla to combine
the latter with the R+V insur-

ance company. DG Bank and the
co-operative movement own the

majority ofR+Vs general insur-

ant operation. But its life com-
pany belongs to its po&cyholdeo,
who receive a share of profits.

Last year, the fife company made
net profits of notify DM560m,
most of whichwm distributed in

fids way.
Together, B+Y and Vdksfur-

sorge have a premium income of

some DM7.5bn (RSbn), which
would be second onjy to Affiam:

In Munich. Both «np™—
would keep their separate ident-

ities.

Hie negotiations with DG
Bank follow the failure of talks

earBer this year between BGAG
and Gennsn savings banks. The

. talks fell through *****1 a savings
k—

k

assadatom ” fi* pomdeas
of North Rhine-Westphalia

voted apinst the move.
West Germany’s unions began

trying to^ th«tr omnaerefal
intawts after the debacle more
than a year ago over the saleand
repurchase ef Neue Hehnat, toe

loss-ridden housing group.
Unions last year arid control of

Bank ffir Greetwkbdsft to'
ft* Arehener und Mnutocntx
iMsaianca group for needy
DH2bn.

SHEARSON LOSES $46m ON BP FLOTATION

Market fall hits Wall St banks
BY ANATOLE KALETSKY IN MEW YORK

SHEARSQN LEHMAN Brothers in the firm’s risk arbitrage depart- Mr Pdto Buchanan. First Boston the underwriters to toe issue, is
• » . ^ J: j- -*-?-« % a. _ . C_T .. a • a .. ... . .at 1!) 1 1—. kmm inMlIaw

Wall Street investment houses,

have disclosed that they sufiered

large tosses as a result of the tur-

moil in toe world’s equity markets
last month.
Shears® T^hmaw announced

that it had incurred an after-tax

loss of “approximately S70m” in Oc-

tober, more top" half rfnp to a S46m
net charge connected with its obli-

gations asan underwriter in the un-

successfnl British Petroleum equity
iggip-

Ffrst Boston told its staff In a pri-

vate meny? that its “bottom Mpg for

October will be a loss,” putting most
of toe himrrwi nn "a significant loss”

Amer profits

boosted by

lower costs
By ON Vlrfanon In Htfafntf

AMER, the Fhmiah diversified in-

dustrial group, increased profit be-

fore **v*^ wnH extraordinary items

by 34 per cent to FM282m ($62m)

for the year ended August 31.

Group's net sales increased by 21
per cent to FM3L39bn.

profit from larger divisions, sales of
in i

|
iwJiiiihlo mifct and significantly

lower financing costs as the main
factors for the improved result

Earnings per share increased by
13 per cent toFM3BJ and the direc-

tors propose a dividend of FM4 a
share, up from FM3.7 the previous

year.

- Arnez’s largest business sector,

the car import *"d wholesale divi-

sion, increased net sales by 19 per
cent to FlttJHlbn, or 57 per cent of
the group total

The tobacco division saw its net.

sates increase by U per cept to

jFM414m.

Streets most active and aggressive
dealers in takeover stocks.

While First Boston would not re-

veal details of its losses, industry
analysts guessed that the month's
deficit on the risk arbitrage dpgfc

was probably at least $60m.
Shearson and First Boston are

the latest and biggest additions to a
growing list of Wall Street securi-

ties firms which have publicly ad-
mitted to having taken serious hits

last month.
However, neither firm has an-

nounced any significant organisa-

tional changes in response to toe
losses.

staff that they would “be hearing a
lot more about cost control” in toe
near future. However, he added
that a strategic review of the firm’s

operations, which was in progress,

was unlikely to result in changes
thwt would "make headlines.”

He gave no indication of immi-
nent staff cuts, saying only that

First Boston's employment would
probably not grow beyond its pres-

ent size of 5,500.

Shearson Lehman's loss of S46m
on toe 10m American Depositary

Receipts in BP, which it was forced

to buy at an inflated price as one of

CanPac continues

strong recovery
BY ROBERTGIBBENS IN MONTREAL

CANADIAN PACIFIC, the trans-

portation, resources industrial

conglomerate, continued its strong

recovery in toe third-quarter and
expects further growth in the final

three month* of the year.

Third-quarter net profit amount-
ed to C8159.5m (US$120An) or 53
cents a share, up from CS51-3m or
17 cents m toe corresponding peri-

od ayear earlier. This was despite a
decline in revenues to CS3bn from
CS3Jbn.

There were also special gains of

CSlRAn on the sale of Maple Leaf
Mills, which brought final earnings

for the quarter to C$320.5m, or
(314)7 a share, up from C$8L2m or

27 cents a year earlier.

Net profit at toe mne-numto
stage totalled CS437.5m or CSL46 a
share, up from C$58Jffl or 20 cents

a year earlier, an revenuesafCSflbn
against (311 4hy>

final net earnings for the ««»
months amounted to C$79L6m or

C$2.64 a share after including spe-

cial gains of CB5*m which, in addi-

tion to the Maple Leaf dispo-

sal, also takes in (3193m from toe

earlier sale of Canadian Pacific Air

lines. This compares with a loss of

(3274m in the 1988 period after al-

lowing for special charges of

CS332,6m stemming from toe write-

down of spedal assets.

The directors said: Tor the re-

mainder of 1987, CP anticipates

f-nntfnnpH strength in its major op-

erations as marlTAts for most of

their products and services are ex-

pected to remain fan

“However, the company is moni-
toring closely business conditioni
in the wake of the recent turbu-

lence in the fmnnnial markets.”

The wwnpwny credited larger vol-

umes of grain, coal and forest prod-

ucts <ghipTnpnts for lifting CP Rail’s

net income In the nine months by
C378.8m.

problems among toe other three US
underwriters to the issue - Gold-

man Sachs. Morgan Stanley and
Salomon Brothers.

However, the precise size of the
losses may vary, depending an the

degree to which toe firms woe able

to hedge their underwriting risk.

Shearson would not disclose bow
many of its BP shares it had dis-

posed of in the market and bow
many it was keeping on its own
books, in the hope of a market up-

turn. In either case, the firm said its

accounting practice was to mark
down shares to market value on a
daily basis.

Rio Algom
agrees to

merger deal
By David Owen In Toronto

RIO ALGOM, the diversified min-
ing and metals company which re-

cently announced a change of chief

executive, has agreed in principle to

a transaction which would ultimate-

ly lead to toecompany's amalgamir
bon with Potash Co of America.
The RTZcantralled company al-

ready owns 87J per cent of toe vot-

ing rights attached to Potash .Co

shares.

If Rio Algom and Potato Co
shareholders approve toe deal, they
would receive either C$18
(US$13.74) cash or one Rio Algom
mminm share for each Potato Co
preferred share held. If all Potash

Co preferred shareholders elected

to receive Rio Algom stock, the

company would issue 12m shares

or about 2JJ per cent of its stock out-

standing-

Rio Algom could gain (3130m
(US$98,5m) fo tax credits from Po-

tato Co in a merger. The transac-

tion is subject to a number of condi-

tions.

AB ofthese securities havingbeen aoU. thisadnrtfsermrtt appears aa a matterofrecordon*
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Bayer plans

further

expansion

in US
By David Marsh In Bonn

BAYER, the large West German
chemicals group, is building up
its US activities with the pur-
chase of Denka, a Houston-
based petrochemicals manufac-
turer with $100m annual turn-
over.

The acquistion is being made
through Pittsburgh-based Mo-
bay Corporation, a primary
chemicals and polymers compa-
ny which is a subsidiary of Bay-
er of the US. Bayer said yester-

day that the two sides had
agreed notto disclose the price.
Denka, which has more than

400 employees, is currently ma-
jority owned by its management
and workers. The purchase,
which has still to be approved
formally by US government
agencies, will add to the sales of

Bayer companies in the US
which already total more than
$4bn. about 20 per cent of Bay-
er's worldwide sales.

Denka mates polychloropene
.rubber, used in the rubber, ad-

hesive and latex industries. It

also produces maeic anhydride
(MA.N) and its derivatives malic

and ftimaric acids.

The Denka group includes

two smaller subsidiaries, Sta-

flex Sp«sciality Esters, which
produces plasticisers, and Sci-

entific Design, a producer of

catalysts a nd provider of engi-

neeringservices.

international companies

Saint-Louis acts to avert takeover
BYPAUL BETTS IN PAWS

catwt totttu wanro's second To defend SaintLouis, the Investment banking arm of ed as prune targets ofcorporate

E5£S‘i£2?ASSSrS^S. Fiance's second largest food Banque National de Paris, the raiders.

iHBf* ^’FFriSOm concern after BSN, from a pos- AGF and UAP insurance This year both BSN and the

S^mJ^p^ ^creasetopro- sible hostile bid, Worms et Cie, groups, and the Bonchon and Moet-Hennesp Louis Vuitton

SSiSiir a iv«rible hos- the French financial institu- Lesieur families. group have taken precautions

jjassar 8 POffilb {& ««*»
Saint-Louis Bonchon ac-

Possible hostile bWs.

& FINANCE _
Hydro axes Montedison shelves
plan for $837m equity offer

I Xr
?-

n
as shares tumble

tile takeover. T— ~ nMulnflflr frnm 10 OOlUlrJUWUJS DUUCUUU av *

The move, designed to consol- state in tte proaucer rrom
qnired the Lesieur cooking oil However, Saint-Louis appears

idate control of Saint-Louis. per ce t0
L?!Lf^croase!w!ud! concern 1x1 a Wendly takeover to be the ferst group to be the

kl.i. S_ tka hsmilfc rtf S 0OUD the new capital increase, WUUI ____ ft,—, *UA T h>Ma» nf n Mnsikla w»‘d *<

group have taken precautions
against possible hostile bids.

which is in the hands of a group the newcapi last year, to form the Saint Lou- target of a possible raid in the

^upbyFerruzri, the Italian sugar group the3p
““ over speculation concerning a

number ofother leading French
manoeuvres groups with vulnerable capital

the second largest shareholder around the Saint-Louis group structures whose share prices
This will torn Saint-Louis into The latest manoeuvres groups with vulnerable capital

Ferrami which already con- the second largest shareholder around the Saint-Louis group structures whose share prices

*J,ic Tic«>hin-sav the biggest in the rival French food group come at a time of renewed con- have tumbled since mid-Octo-
H2fr eroun in ’France, con- after the Agnelli family of Italy, corn over a revival or hostile ber.

firmed this week that it had ac- which took a 4 per cent stake in takeover activity against These include groups like the

ouSed an undisclosed number BSN this summer. French companies following Bouygues construction concern

of additional shares in Saint- The defensive operation will the stock market crash and the and the Compagnie da Midi, the

Louis. The group announced at ensure that more than 51 per sharp decline in French share insurance group whose share
the end of last month it had tak- cent of Saint-Louis' capital will prices. price was particularly badly hit

en a state of more than 5 per be held by friendly sharehold- The food and luxury goods yesterday when the bourse fell

cent in the French group. ers, including Worms. Banexi, sectors have long been regard- by more than 6per cent

the end of last month it had tak- cent of Saintiouis' capital vdll prices.

en a state of more than 5 per be held by friendly sharehold- The food and luxury goods

cent in the French groups ers, including Worms, Banexi, sectors have long been regard-

Asea shows 18% gain in third quarter
BYSABA WEBBtNSTOCKHOLM

ASEA, the Swedish electrical However, profits (after finan- Earnings have shown a gradu- corresponding period last year,

engineering group which is cial items) for the first nine al increase during the year, chiefly because the 1986 figures
merging with Brown Boveri of months slipped 2.4 per cent to Asea said, as orders from last were boosted by a SKrZSbn no-
Switzerland to form one of the SKrL8bn, against SKrL84bn the year have started to show their clear power station order,

world's biggest electrical engi- previous year, according to pre- effect on the group’s results. *

neering concerns, yesterday liminary figures released yes- Order bookings for the_ first Shareholders of both^ Asea
' lerday.

’ * ** ~ ” " *~~~neenng concerns, yesterday
said that group profits (after fi-

nancial items) rose by 17.6 per
nine months totalled SKr38.6bn. and Brown Boveri are due to

Full-year profits (after finan- an increase of5 per cent on last meet today for extraordinary

cent to SKr648m ($108m) in the cial items) are forecast to reach year’s figure ofSKr36.74bn. general meetings to approve the
third quarter, compared with the 1986 level of SKr2.43bn. Asea’s invoiced sales dropped planned merger. The new con-

SKr551m in the corresponding Group sales last year totalled L8 per cent to SKrS3.5bn, com- cern, Asea Brown Boveri, will

period lastyear. SKr46.6bn. pared with SKr34.1bn in the have sales ofSKrlOObn

plan for

NKr3bn
rights issue
By Karen Fossa in Osk>

NORSK HYDRO, Norway's lar-

gest diversified publicly quot-
ed company, has shelved plans
for a NKrilbn ($476.Ln) rights
share issue, the biggest such
issae proposed by a Scandina-
vian company.
Hydro said the change In

plans was due to the fell in its

share price and the current
uncertainty concerning future

stock market developments.
The issue was to have been

open to foreign investors and
was needed by Hydra to cover
large investments, estimated
earlier this year atjust under
NKrlltm.
Hydro's shares traded this

summer at a high of NKiTSS
hot by yesterday had fallen to
NKrll8.
Hydro said the issue coald

be token np again when market
conditions improved and that
the terms of a possible share
Issue would remain valid until
the end ofJune 1988.
An Oslo bourse official said

foreign investors in Norway,
which this summer accounted
for as much as 40 per eent of
total bourse turnover, had
largely decamped.
The total volume of shares

traded on the Oslo bonne this
week has been about NKt€5m
daily, compared with summer
highs approaching NKrSSOm.

IS

EUROTUNNEL'S
FORECAST

OF35 MILLION

PASSENGERS
AND

17MHJLKXI

TONNES
OFFREIGHT

JUST
PE INTHE

SKY?

Strong words* we know
Butthis is notan advertisementforthose whowffl

invest bfindy in Eurotunnel, regardless of commercial

realties.

fe for thousands of private investors, on both

sides of the Channel, who wU shortly be invited to buy

shares in the tunnel

Who have been bombarded with skilful advertis-

in& presentingglowmg prospects ofexcellent returns on-

capital invested And based on figures thatwethinkare,

to be blunt, wrong.

Lefe be specific.

Leave aside for the moment whether Eurotunnel

can butt ontime and on budget

Supposingtheyda the nextstep vvillbe to run the

tunnel at a profit

allow for the new- jumbo ferries, which by 1992 will

dominate the shorter sea routes.

We believe they will reduce ferry costs and fares

by about 40% in real terms against todays prices and

this in turn must affect the Turaiefe projected level

of revenue.

Which in turn will put back the first dividend,

possibly untf well into the ZLstCfentury.

ELButiffinel hope to attract investors by offering

travel discounts. But this wtt just reduce their revenue-

sta further.

We disagree with some of Eurutunnefe other

statistics as well, namely the cost of construction. At

present the estimated cost stands at£5 bffion.

if you look at soma of the major construction

projects from the past and see how badly they over-ran

mm
$0

1ii:®

lip
ipigi

ifc

ONCE THERE WERE LIES, DAMNED LIES

AND STATISTICS. NOW THERE ARE

CHANNEL TUNNEL TRAFFIC PREDICTIONS.

The consortium say that investors can expect

thor first dividend two years after completion, that is

1995, afl beingweH
AH being well means that aB the* traffic forecasts

for both passengersand freight must be achieved

We think that is highly unfikely

An opinion thafc shared by two Government

sponsored studies.

Accordkig to Eurotunnel, by the year 2000, they

wi carry ever 35 mlion passengers and more than 17

mffion tomes offreight

The UK French Study Group report published by

the Department of Transport forecasts only 193 million

passengers and 111 million tonnes of freight

The Franco British Channel Link Financing Group

report predicted only 185 miffion passengers and 109
million tonnes offreight

Either some highly respected analysts need a

refresher course, or Eurotunnel are being exceptionally

optimistic

Eurotunnel have justified their claim by taking the

total traffic between the UK and the Continent as far

away as Greece and Portugal, and assuming they wiB

capture an arbitrarily high percentage.

Wishful thinking.

Eurotunnel should instead consider what per-

centageofthetrafficmovingbetweenSouth EastEngland

and Northern France and Belgium they will capture:

Vlfethink Eurotunnel have failed to realisethatthe

sharp increase in cross-channel traffic generated by our

entry into the EEC has now peaked

TheyVealsofailedtotake intoaccountthatpeople

actually like the sea crossing, seeing it as part of their

hoSday.

(Whereas many peoplewS not Bee sitting in their

cars, inside a dosed rail carriage on a train for 30

minutes, seeing nothing at all)

Eurotunnel base their revenue predictions on a

tariff 5% bdow current ferry prices. But theyVe failed to

ther budgets, this figure has to be treated sceptically if

investors are to take a prudent view

The Humber Bridge was estimated at £19 million,

it actually cost£120 mitfm

The Thames Barrier was supposed to cost £23

million, it actually cost£461 rnDDon.

Even more relevant is the second Dartford Timnet

under the Thames.

Sited only 200 yards from the ordinal drilled

through known geology and using proven technology, it

still cost 200% more than budgetted

And was four years tats In completion.

This is not reassuring newsfor potential investors.

Given a8 the uncertainties affecting the tunnel there

could well be no return at all, never mind in the next

century

At this point we oi^ht to declare our nterest

An ailing, troubled tunnel, bailed out and sub-

sidised by government would undermine the ferries

and ports.

In this we share a common ground with every

potential private investor who stands to lose his entire

stake if such a state of affairs comes about

With this in mind, we have prepared a booklet

highlighting what we believe are the crucial weaknesses

h Eurotunnefe financial case.

Ife freely available to interested parties, simply by

.sending offthe coupon below

Before you buy any shares in the spending

flotation, we suggest you do just that

This is no time fortunnel vision.

F*
8

For a copy of our booklet, write ‘to FtedfinkTl

1 1 Deans Yard, London SW1P3NR
|

|
Name

|

|

Address :

1
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BYJOHNWYLESlN ROME

SHAREHOLDERS in Montedi terday Unit it had not been pos-

sible to organise an
son, Italy's chemicals, pharma-
ceuticafc and financial services

group, agreed yesterday to post- the
nr

($837m) rights^MUe bJSmtf Sefdue to have been made in

The decision at the annual remainder In Italy,

meetingwas taken on the initia- ^he postponement leaves the

five Sfe “mjws largest fS&ggg*.^SJSSS
shareholder. Mr Raul Gardini's £8*
Femuzi group, which owns kS? JSSK
about 40 per cent ofltomtedl-

Authorisation of the issue sc
£
en*e

*; ..

should be delayed until "the .
Among other

company can propose different- I®®**® J
88

ly structured financial J^?«bn pure,

operations which are compad- parouti

Among other things, the rights
sue was designed to cover the
%060bn purchase of a further.

L5 per cent stake in HymOnt,

We ettt the nartot,' Montedi- ^SS^SSilSSSSS:
The exercise be

the US chemicals group.
.

dubious once the
to look Responding to a sharehold-

er’s complaint that his company
share price fell betowL1 '000, had become "an hermaphrodite,
the price at which 54(X9m new because there is too much fi-
ordmary voting shares were to. nance for it to be a chemical
be issued. group and too much chemicals
'When the issue, was an- to be a financial group," Mr
be issued. group and too much chemicals
When the issue, was an- to be a financial group," Mr

nounced at the end of Septera- Schimberni asserted that chem-
ber, the proposed price offered icals would remain Montedi-
a discount of 13.6 per cent to the son's fundamental business but
then Montedison stock price, that it was diversifying into re-

The company’s shares were lated areas.
trading
LI,410.

yesterday He also issued the now ritual
assurance of "perfect harmony”

Mr Mario Schimberni, Mon- between the company’s execn-
tedison president, revealed yes- tive board and Ferrozzi.

Sulzer to investigate

stock purchases
BYJOHNWICKSM ZURICH

SULZER BROTHERS, the Swiss number ofnames from its share
engineering concern, has insti- register.

.

tuted inquiries into the source Elsewhere in connection with
of funds with which about 35 Sulzer, the Swiss Bankers' Asso-
per cent ofthe company's regis- elation has called on member
tered shares have been ac- banks to adhere to a 1961 con-
quired by a group of investors vention in respect of the txans-
headed byMrTito TettamantL ' ferofregisti
Sulzer has hired Mr Paolo The assoc:

Bernasconi, a Lugano lawyer, to have de
who has indicated that his so-called b

ferofregistered shares.
The association is understood

to have deplored the use of
stxalled bracking statements.

search will concentrate on de- which allow shareholders to
termining to what extent for- delegate their share rights to
eign investors are involved in others. -

the transaction. Mr Bernasconi Both Sulzerand Mr Tettaman-
was, until recently, public pros-' ti have recently indicated their
ecutorin Canton Ticino. interest in discussions on the
Suker's statutes preclude the situation. Mr Tettamanti h««

registration of foreigners as said he does ndt intend to sell,
holders of registered shares, for the present, the Sulzeriers of
.The group says its has deleted a shares which he controls.

Statoil revises overrun
cost of Mongstad rjffinery
BYOUROSLOCORRESPONDENT

STATOIL, the Norwegian state
oil company, says that cost
over-runs on its Mongstad refi-
nery and terminal expansion
project are calculated to be
NKr9.2bn ($L46bn) at current
prices.
In mid-September, the compa-

ny confronted Norwegian au-
thorities with the project’s cost
over-run which, at that time,
Statoil calculated to be
NKr3.8bn at 1982 prices.

However, authorities have re-

calculated the cost over-run at
1983 prices, which boosts the
figureto NKr42bn.

On Friday, though, when Mr
Arne Oeien, the Minister of Oil
and Energy, presents to the
Norwegian parliament findings
of an inquiry which he commis-
sioned into the affair, the figure
which is likely to emerge could
differ quite significantly from
Statons latest calculation.
Speculation by Oslo politi-

cians and media 4s estimating
toe budget over-run to be more
than NKr5bn. which suggests
that their speculation is used
oh 1962 prices.
Reports are rife that Mr Arve

Johnson, the president of Sta-
toil, and his board of directors,
headed up byMr Inge Johansen,
might have to step down. It is
also believed thata shake-out of
the Statoil administration could
be necessary to restore confi-
dence in the company.
Mr Willy Olsen, StatelTa di-

rector of information, has also
been accused ofgiving mislead-
ing and, in some cases, untruth-
ful information to toe press dur-
ing various stages of the
refinery project’s development
The disclosure of toe cost

over-run has also prompted re-
newed pressure from non-so-
cialist politicians who argue
that the only way to control Sta-
toil is through semi-privatisa-
tion.

Holderbank sees rise in

earnings on firmer sales
BYOUR ZURWH CORRESPONDENT

HOLDERBANK, toe Swiss ce-
ment group, expects a rise of
about 19.2 per cent In net earn-
ings this year, to SFi285m
($209.5m). This will contribute
to a cashflow figure of about
SFr790m, up 17 per cent on 1986.

Group sales are estimated to
rise to more than SFr3.72bn for
1967, an increase of 13l2 per
cent This growth, however, will
be almost entirely due to new
consolidations.
Otherwise, real growth was

only about L8 per cent - in spite
of an increase in sales volume,
excluding that ofnewly-consoli-
dated companies, of 6.4 per
cent This reflects the weakness
of the dollar as about 50 per
cent of group sales are in the
dollararea.

In Zorich yesterday, Mr
Thomas Schmidheiny, chair-
man and chiefexecutive officer,
said currency hedging meant
that the decline of the dollar
would have only, slight effects
on parent company results for
the year.

Holderbank Financier® Gla-
res reckons with a 10 per cent
growth in its net earnings, to
about SFiS5m, after an increase
in income from participations
ofabput 17 per cent to about
SFi70m.
Most subsidiaries have been

showing favourable develop-
ment this year.
One exception is Ideal Basic

of the US, which will show an
unexpected loss due to felling
sales in leading markets
pressure on prices from im-
ports.
However, the group is contin-

uing with a- restructuring plan
for the company, an important
part ofwhich foresees the open-
ing next year of a modern, low-
cost cement works in Mobile,
Alabama.
According to Dr Max Amstutz,

managing director, group in-
vestments dropped to SFx289m
this year compared with
SFz601m in 1986. No new acqui-
sitions were made and expendi-
ture centred on modernisation
and replacement projects.

Hoesch eyesPWH stake

THS/®V£RTB£MENTWASWDfDRAN0PLflCEDBlffl£3aMl.

HOESCH, the West German
steel group, is considering tak-
ing a majority stake in PHB.
Weserhuette (PWH), the loss-
making plant construction com-
pany, from the fomlly-owned Ot-
to Wolff group, Our Financial
Staff writes.
Both Hoesch and PWH said

Hoesch had until the end ofthe
year to decide whether it want-

edlhe Stake.

Hoesch told 50 per cent of
PWH to Otto Wolff; artengineer-
inggroup,two years ago.

PWH incurred losses of
DM128m ($77J5m) in 1986 and
has said its deficit this year will

be significantly higher. Group
net profits at Hoesch fell to

DM270.5m in 1986 from
DU395.4m.
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Wsnowonder. A brieflookatourrecentper- in currencyand interestrate oftechniqueandcreativitythey
In everythingwe do, from formance in foreign exchange options, its $7 billion. justcouldnt findanywhere else,

tradingto investmenttanking to tradingandriskinsurance isproof: Andforinterest rateand The fact is, FirstChicago isa
corporate finance, we're the kindof ourannual customervolume currencyswaps, itsnearly$8 billion majorglobalplayerin these areas,
bankpeople wanton theirside. in the area offoreign exchange is wegotthisbigthisfastby aplayeryoushouldwanton

in excess of$330 billion offering ourclientsa combination yourside.
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Tony Walker on the Souk al Manakh crash five years on

Kuwait share bail-out under way
SHEIKH SALEH Abdul-Aziz
al-Sabah, governor of Kuwait's
central bank, predicts that by
the end of this year, an esti-

mated $6bn to $8bu govern-
ment-sponsored settlement pro-
gramme will be in place to helpme will oe in place to help

out local banks hit by the
1982 stock market crash.
Sheikh Salem said that the re-

sponse from creditors to a
scheme to reschedule debts re-

sulting from the collapse of the
Souk al Manakh market had ex-

ceeded expectations. It had also
been found that the magnitude
ofthe debt problem was less se-

vere than had originally been
thought
The Souk al Manakh crash

was one of the most spectacular
In stock market history. In a few
days of hectic trading, $90bn
was wiped off the value of
shares in local companies, leav-
ing banks with debts of$15bn.

It has taken several years for

the authorities to put together a
rescue plan that effectively un-
derwrites losses sustained by
the banks in the stock market
crash.
In the meantime, the central

bank has been assisting Kuwaiti
banks, several of which were in

danger of collapse, to stay

afloat.

Under the central bank-di-

rected *bail-out programme.'
debtors with a positive net

worth are required to meet
their obligations or risk foreclo-

sure.

If; however, the debtor has a
negative net worth, the banks
are to divide liabilities into two
parts, covered by a low interest

loan equal to the amount of as-

sets and an interest free prom-
issory note for the rest At the
end of 10 years, the loans would
be paid up and notes written
oh; the banks having made the
necessary provisions.

Profit assured
The central bank has under-

taken to compensate banks for
the reduced income resulting
from participating in the pro-
gramme, thus assuring a profit

to the banks and a dividend to
their shareholders.
Sheikh Salem said in an inter-

view that of the 2,180 creditors
who had been approached to

participate in the settlement
programme 1J954, or 90 per cent
of those contacted, had re-

sponded positively. Ninety-
three per cent, or 1311 ofthose
who had agreed to participate

in the scheme, had actuallysup-
plied financial data. Of these,

672 or87 percent, were found in

factto have positive net worth.
This had enabled the authori-

ties bo exclude KD42flm
($l_57bn) ofdebt from the settle-

ment programme.
Banks had thus for completed

more than 1,000 settlement pro-
posals equivalent to BX>L67bn.
Many of these proposals had
been approved ana authenti-
cated by the Ministry ofJustice.
Sheikh Salem denied local

criticism that larger creditors,
some of whom are close to the
ruling Al-Sabah family, are be-
ing treated leniently. This is
wrong completely," he said.

"They (local critics) will see
what has happened to the big
clients."
The central bank governor,

who was appointed in October
last year, after serving in the
bank for 10 years, said that
while recent missile attacks on
Kuwait had added to nervous-
ness there was no financial pan-
ic
"So for, we’re not finding any

kind of abnormal capital out-
flow,” he said. "If confidence
had been fragile,we would have
had more dramatic ups and
downs in the local markets.'

France to

sell rest

ofbank
stakes

Tough regime
By George Graham In Paris

Sheikh Salem described Ku-
wait as still a "very active com-
mercial sector." He said the
country was returning to a nor-
mal level of activity after the
boom years ofthe early 1880s.

One of his tasks had been to
tighten up the regulation of
banks. "We are trying to reshape
basks in a proper and healthy
manner," he said.
The central bank had in 1985

instituted a tough regime that
required local banks to declare
100 per cent provisioning if a
loan was non-performing for
more than one year.
Ifthere was a weakness in the

financial sector, Sheikh Salem
observed, it was in the prolifer-
ation of investment companies
and foreign exchange houses.
These were "well in excess" of
requirements. He said the au-
thorities were anxious to see a
rationalisation of these institu-
tions.

Swiss capital markets

subsidiary for ANZ
Saudi finance group in

debt repurchase offer
BYOUREUROMARKETSSTAFF

AUSTRALIA AND New Zeal-
and Banking Group announced
yesterday it is opening a subsid-
iary in Switzerland which will

concentrate on the Swiss capi-
tal markets.
ANZ is hoping the company,

ANZ Securities (Switzerland),
will give especially its Austral-
asian clients greater access to
the Swiss franc bond market
"We wouldn't immediately ex-

pect to lead-manage issues for

them ourselves but we hope to
be able to introduce them to the
market," said Mr John Rath-
bone, head ofcapital markets at
ANZ Merchant Bank in London.
The new company is expected

to start operations early next
year. The Zurich office, which
has paid up capital ot SFrlOm,
is intended to focus on the
Swiss franc foreign bond mar-
ket There will be also be a Ge-
neva office

A SAUDI finance company has
made an informal offer to re-
purchase debt of Arabian Auto
Agency (AAA), the financially
troubled agricultural and con-
struction equipment distribu-
tor, following the collapse .of a
SRTOOm ($186m) rescheduling
agreement, Renter reports from
Bahrain.
Bankers based in the Gulf

said that officials of Jeddah-
based AAA met creditor banks
in Saudi Arabia on Saturday
and indicated that a London-
based but Saudi-owned finance
company would be willing to re-
purchase its debt at a large dis-
count - 12 to 15 per cent of face
value.
Bankers would not disclose

the name of the finance compa-
ny, but said the deal mightbe
tempting to some of AAA's 50,
creditor banks, especially sev-
eral that want to cuttheirlosses
quickly
The rescheduling for AAA

came unravelled only eight
months after Itwas put together
in February, when the company
had fallen SR95m in arrears.
Riyadh-based Saadi British

Bank, acting as agent on the res-
cheduling accord, sent telexes
to the other beaks two .weeks
ago MHng them to accelerate

naseo ou'

Winterthur forecasts 5%s
risem premium income
BYJOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

WINTERTHUR, the Swiss in- Bolidated results” in respect of

,

suranee group, expects group 1987 and that the company had
premium income to rise by been only slightly affected by
some 5 per cent in Swiss franc the current decline in the stocksome 5 per cent in Swiss franc the current decline in the stock .

terms this year to "noticeably market This was due in part to
more than SFrflbn (J7.4bn)." a reduction in non-life under- 1

In 1986 the premium total writing losses.
showed a decline ofabout 1 per
cent to SFr7.65bn despite an 8.4
per cent rise in terms of local
currencies.
Mr Peter Spaeltt the manag-

ing director, said that the com-
pany reckoned with "Rood con-

Last year, net group earnings
rose by 2L7 per cent to

SFrl7Z2m and the dividend
was increased from SFr57 to
SFr60 per share and from
SFT1L4Q to SFrl2per participa-
tion certificate.

payment
An acceleration of the

SRTOOm accord would demand
fell repayment of all obliga-
tions immediately and is tanta-
mount to declaring AAA in de-
fault
The agreement was hailed at

the time of signing as a model
rescheduling and raised hopes
that the debt of several other I

large Saudi corporate borrow-

!

era could be restructured with-
out recourse to the Kingdom’s
legal system.
Bankers said they were now <

waiting for firm details of the
ompany’i

purchase AAA debt &t a dis-
count
• Bahrain has issued a decree

appointing a nine-strong board
of directors for' its planned
stock exchange.
The board consists of mem-

bers representing the Bahrain
Monetary Agency (BUA), the
Ministry ofFinance and Nation-
al Economy, the Ministry of
Commerce and Agriculture, do-
mestic banks, accounting hous-
es and the Chamber of Com-

1

merce. <

The board, with a three-year
|

term, will be chaired by Habib i

g»«pm
i Minister of Commerce

and Agriculture!
'

"

]
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AB thesesecuritieshaving been sold, thisannouncementappearsasa matterofrecordtmly.
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Koyo
KOYO SEIKO CO., LTD

U.S.$60,000,000

3Vi PER CENT. NOTESDUE 1992WITHWARRANTS

ISSUEPRICE 100PERCENT.

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Daiwa Europe Limited Nomura International Limited

Bank ofTokyo Capital Markets Group

Credit Lyonnais

Kyowa Bank Nederland N.V.

Sumitomo Finance International

Taiyo Kobe International Limited

Universal (U.K.) limited

Banque Paribas Capital Markets limited

Credit Suisse First Boston limited

Salomon Brothers Internatinnql T jmitwi

Sumitomo TYust International Limited

Tokyo Securities Co. (Europe) limited

Westdentsche I^andesbank Girozentrale

debt 'At a dia-

Indiananit

trust maydelay

launch in US
ByRJX Misthy ki Bombay

THE UNIT Trust of India
(UTI), the country's only unit
trust, is considering delaying
the launch in the US of Its

|1Nb India Fund because of

'

the crash in world stock mar-

The UTI had applied for per-
mission from theUS Securities
ft Exchange Commission to
float a mutual fond, which vis
to be launched tentatively In
mid-December in association
with Merrill Lynch.
Merrill Lynch and UTI suc-

eessfolly launched the £75m
India Fond from Guernsey last

year and It was oversubscribed
by more than £61m. Analysts
say UTI would have to watt for
the international investment
climate to improve before at-
tempting to floata mutual fond
to the US.
The India Fund £1 unit has

lost more than half Its value
over the past three weeks.
From a peak of117p in Septem-
ber, when UTI declared its

maiden dividend. It had fallen
to around 55V%p earlier this
week.
The sharp drop In the India

Fund’s value came despite the
fact that recent stock market
turmoil has had little direct
Impact on Indian share prices.
The All-India Share Price In-
dex ofthe Economic Times, In-
dia’s main business newspa-
per, has fallen by only 4JS per
cent since mid-October to 24&2
on Mondsy.
Mr M R Mayya, executive di-

rector of the Bombay Stock Ex-
change, India’s largest, points
out that the Indian markets,
which are not open to ftw+ign -

investors, are insulated from
overseas share market develop-
ments. The first step towards
liberalisation was taken last
year, when foreigners were al-
lowed to buy into the India

1 Fund, whose proceeds are in-
vested by UTI in Indian stocks.

Expatriate Indians are per-
mitted, acting through Indian
stockexchanges, to buy op to 1
per cent of an Indian compa-
ny's paid-up capital, subject to
an overall ceiling of 5 per cent
for the expatriate Indian com-
munity as a whole.

Taiwan shelves

tax on shares
TAIWAN has postponed for a
year an income tax on stock
transactions in a move to re-
vive the flagging stock market,
Reuter reportstram Taipei.
The finance ministry had

been planning te Impose
,
the

,
tax next year, out was forced to
postpone it because of the
plunge in the stock market
The weighted stock index

closed at U8LS5 on Monday,
down about 45 per cent from its

record 4,673-14 on October L

Eurodollar prices stage

rally to close unchanged
BYCLARE PEARSON

THE FRENCH Government is
to tidy up the edgesofitspriva-
tisation programme by selling
off its remaining minority
states In a number ofbanks.
The Government will sell

the 49.7 per cent it holds in
Credit du Nord to Paribas, pri-
vatised in January, which al-
ready controls the loss-making
bank.
Outstanding 4ft per cent

states in Enrepeenne de Bas-
que, Union de Banques a Paris
and Banqne Chain will be sold
to Credit Commercial de
France, their majority owner,
which was itself privatised In
ApriL
At the same timethe Gevern-

menft confirmed the restruc-
turing ofthe complicated shar-
eholding relationships
between GAN, the insurance
company, ClC, the banking
group, and the state.
The restructuring, involving

the abandonment of preferen-
tial dividend rights on a num-
ber of classes of shares, will
open the way not only for the
eventual privatisation of GAN
and CIC but also for the flota-

tion of aonio of CICs regional
banking subsidiaries such as.
Lyonmae deBanqne.
The Government has already

been in negotiations with Pari-
bas and CCFover the sale of its

outstanding minority states in
the two banks. The valuations
carried out at the time of the
ParibasandCCFprivatisations
will be revised by the privetis-
ation commission.
The Finance Ministiy had al-

ready carried out similar tidy-

ing up operations by transfer-
ring its direct minority stakes
in Sofinco and Banque Pari*
sienne de Credit to Sues before
its recent privatisation.
Financial analysts suggested

yesterday that the ministry
had decided to go ahead with
these relatively small privatis-
ation operations, which are
sheltered from the effects of
the stock market's crash, to
compensate for its friability to
press ahead In current market
conditions with other larger
sperationa, such as the sale of
UAP, the insurance company.
It Is understood, however,

that officials had originally
hoped to he able to fleet these
stakes directly on the stock ex-
change.

ALL EYES were fixed on the
currency In the Eurodollar
bond market yesterday. Prices

thumbing through their client

lists for other names of similar

foil by as much as% points dur-
ing the day, though they staged
a late rally to close unchanged
after President Reagan had
said he did not want the dollar
to fall fluther.
Dealers said earlier price

falls had continued even though
New York share prices had
opened lower. They noted that,
although the bond market had
tended to move in inverse rela-

tion to the equity market in the
weeks immediately following
"Black Monday", October 19, it

now seemed to be disengaging
itselffrom this pattern.

Last Friday’s US employment
figures for October, which
showed that the economy was
stronger before the stock mar-
ket crash than had previously
been thought, tended to dimin-
ish bond dealers’ fears of a re-
cession, taking some of the
steam oat ofthemarket
This had left bond dealers fo-

cusing more on the currency,
the slow progress of the budget
deficit in Washington, and
the approach of US trade data
for September, due on Thurs-
day.
But the Eurodollar sector was

nevertheless encouraged by the
strength of demand for two re-
cent short-dated new issues for
Austria and Oesterreichlsche
Kantrollbank, which carries the
guarantee of the Republic.
OKB’s $200m five-year bond was
bid yesterday comfortably with-
in feesyesterdayat less L60.
Dealers said there were clear

signs of retail demand, not only
from central banks which wish
to spend the dollars they have
acquired in. recent support
operations, but also from other
cusses ofInvestors.
.Syndicate managers were

quality to bring to the Eurodol-

lar market As one said, “we’re

rounding up the usual suspects"

of sovereign and state-backed
AtlHtlAg.

The Eurosterling bond mar-
ket was hit by profit-taking,
atoms with the gilt market, after

substantial gains in recent days
spurred by hopes of farther UK
interest rate cuts. Yield mar-
girm widened as Eurobonds foil

further than the government
bond market Ten-year Euros-
toritag bonds fell by op to one
point

on the dollar.

Prices of Utyear domestic

bond prices closed about 30 ba-

sis points lower, after suffering
fails ofup to ?0 basis points. Eu-
robonds closed about 20 basis

points higher on the day, after
fining earlier in the afternoon.

The Bundesbank will an-

nounce the amount of its 28-day

repurchase agreements today.
x— -—.9— — k- ^ TMfT*) DKm

It is draining about DM13.8bn
from the market this week, and
is expected to replace a sub-

International"!
BONDS

is expected to replace a sub-

stantial part orthis.

The new 8% per cent Federal
government bond traded at par
bid, Vi point below its issue

price.
In Switzerland, prices of most

tissues were unchanged on the

day although some were hit by
profit-taking. The terms were
fixed on a straight issue for Fel-

ly Feck, the UK trading compa-
ny- The issue amount was fixed

at SFHSOm, against an indica-

tion of SFr45m-75m, while the
coupon was set at 644 per cent
The three-year bond closed its

first day’s trading at its par is-

sue price.
A SFrlOm 5% per cent con-

vertible for Hayes Resources, a
Canadian mining finance com-

Japansse equity warrant
prices were sharply lower after

yesterday's sharp decline In the
Tokyo equity market Price foils

- which affected all sectors -

ranged between 3 and 8 points.

A warrant for Add, the con-
struction company, due in 1891,

foil from 37 bid, 39 offered, to
31V%bid, 33V4 offered;
Warrant dealers were expect-

ing the Tokyo share market to

faB farther, especially while
the second tranche of the Nip-
pon Telegraph and Telephone
privatisation issue is in train.

However, they said price foils

in the warrant market should be
limited as these have already
eased by between 50 and 80 per
centoverthe lastthree weeks.
In the D-Mark market, both

domestic and Eurobond prices
traded nervously during much
of the day, on concerns over
whether foe rally in the sector
had peaked. But they rebound-
ed after Mr Reagan’s comments

pany with the guarantee ofMid-
land Bank, closed its first day’s
trading at 99V+, compared with a
par issue price.
Credit Suisse led a SFr30m

five-year 5V4 per cent bond for
Japan Credit Bureau, priced at

Warburg Securities as book
runner, and Den Danske Bank
as joint lead-manager, led a
DKz260m three-year issue for
Nordic Investment Bank. It is

priced at 100.10 and pays initial-

ly the four-month Luxembourg
interbank offered rate less 80
basis points, and then the same
margin below the three-month
rate.

Tiger Oats lifts earnings and dividend
- BYOUR FINANCIALSTAFF
TIGER OATS, the large South
African foods group which is in-
directly controlled by Barlow
Rand/boosted profitability fey
about a fifth in its year to Sep-
tember, as sales expanded
strongly.
On amraal turnover of

R4.12bn (S2.llbn) : compared
With R&Slhn, pre-tax profits
reached R23R2m against'
R2Q0m. At the attributable lev-
eJ, the result was up at RlSL&a
fromR107.8m.

A final dividendof213 emits a

share is being paid, in compari-
son with 165 cents in the 1986
second half, bringing the total
distributed for the year to 337
cents from 270 cents. This is
drawn from annual net earnings
of951 cents a share against 775
cents.
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Watchmakers hit

BYSTEFANWAGSTYLM TOKYO

HATTORI SEIKO and Citizen
Watch, Japan’s • .two largest
watchmaking companies, yes-
terday reported decreases tn
sales , due to the impact of the
Etrongyen on exports. .

Seiko posted a sharp increase
in pre-tax profits fin: the six
months to September; to
Y2.07bn ($15.4m) from Y678m.
For the whole of last yehr itbad
incurred a pre-tax loss of
YL3ba
The recovery was. however,

mainly attributable to in-
creased non-operating Income,
including Y&3bn in profits on
sales of securities. Operating
profits rose from Y159m to
Y263m.
Sales were down 1&5 per cent

to Y136bn.A 19percent decline
in the dominant watch -division
and a 6 per cent decrease in
clocksales werepartly offsetby
a 17 per cent rise in^fewelleiy
sales.
Net profits were down at

YLOSba against YL39bn, giving
earnings ofYll a share (Y14.46).

There is a Y5 interim dividend

with a fiurther Y5 forecast for
the year-end. Expecting a~ diffi-

cult second ha& Seiko revised
down its- forecast sales for the
year to YSffflbn from YSOObn.

At Citizen Watch, sales de-
clined 3A per cent to Y80i2ba in
the six months Co: September,
due to a 4 per cent decline.in
watch sales and a 11.4 per cent
fall in industrial machines.
However, pre-tax profits rose
17.8 percent to YSLMbn because
of cost-cutting and a sharp de-
cline - In foreign exchange
losses.
The company said toe busi-

ness environment would be
tough in the second half, with
slowing printer sales and slug-
gish exports efwatches and ma-
chine tools.

Full-year profits of• YSAbn
pre-tax . are forecast, against
YSfaiyon slightly lower sales of
Y160bn compared with
YUEkSbn. Citizen' is paying an
unchanged Y3.7S interim divi-
dend and plans to . maintain a
XYAO (tail-year total.

Stock market crash foils

plans at Faber Merlin
BYWONG SUL0NGMKUALA LUMPUR

FABER MERLIN; toe troubled
Malaysian hotel and property
group, has told the Kuala Lum-
pur Stock Exchange it is not
able to redeem 17.8m ringgit
(US$&9m) in convertible unse-
cured loan stock, which ma-
tured last month, because ofthe
stock marketcrash.
The sharp decline in share

prices has also dashed,plans to
reduce its heavy bank borrow*

Sis and thrown into doubt the
e ofthe 700-room Merlin Ho-

tel and office block in Kuala
Lumpur to New Straits Times,
its associate company.
Both Faber and NST are con-

trolled by the Fleet group, the
investment arm of toe ruling
United Malays National Organi-
sation.
In September, Faber entered

into an agreement with NST,
Malaysia's biggest newspaper
chain, ,to senna Kuala Lnmpur
hotel and office-block for llQm
ringgit -to he satisfied- through
an issueof14.15mNST shares at
7.77ringgiteach-

Faber vrodld then place the
shares with institutional inves-
tors and use the cash to redeem
its outstandingloan-stockand to
reduce its bank'borrowings -of
IMm»iwBttit

It would omtinue to operate
the hotel, payingNST aguaran-
teed return of TA per cent a
yearonthepurchase price.

However, as -a resultpf the
stock market mash, NST shares
have fallen to 18 ringgit, mak-
ing it impoesible to place them
with

PIA In 10% privatisation
BYMOHMBOTVAFTAB«ISLAMABAD

PAKISTAN International Air-
lines, the national flag carrier,

is to offer 10 per cent of its

shares to the public, following
government approval in June
for a programme of partial pri-

vatisation among, state owned
companies.
PLA’s share capital is

PBslBTm ($9&2mk of wlridiloQ;.

ly LI per cent is in private
hands. The remaining shares

are owned by the Government
and state-operated snuriai m-

stitntions, investment andcom-
mercial banks and insurance
companies.

' Opcga£pg_pcofit for the year
to June was FKaffifim, op from
-PRs5B3m in the jnevious year.
Revenueswerean ell-time bigh

PRaflOTm over the previous
year.
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Queensland Coal
Finance Limited

US$46,
000,000

Floating Rata Notes Due May1985/96
Holders of Floating Rate Notes of the above fcsue are

hereby notified that for the next interest period from

November 12, 1987 to May 12, 1988 the following

information is relevant

t Next applicable

interest rate: 7%% per annum.

Interest payable on next interest

payment-date:

Next interest

payment dale:

November 10. 1987

USS 385.49
perUSS10,000.00nominal

May 12, 1988

- BAAsiaLimited
Reference Agent

5%% Convertible

Debenture Loan 190
US $154*06^00.

Gist-Brocades N.V.
la meeotdmtee wbb Article 3 ofthe

Tran Deed tin wwtetipwd
mnounoa Oat the rtdemptHapar l
.tawny 198S*ffl«*nomnoVS

SS7.OOQ.Thc sedeapdoadtadl take

ptece by down* to be held on 18

November 1987 ctf 51 debentures

oiUSSl.000.Upio 1st November
1987 a tout of 1 1-379 debenture*

wee convened "ii*M<'lli 1-657 diiwn

debentures, and total of1090
debentures we« rodcirrocd. .

Ccmteqnenily, che printipeJ imemrt

of ibe debenture* ocnnnmat* '

US 5571,000. -

Kottadtm,4 November 1987.

B-V.ALCEMEEN
ADMMSnwng-

EN TBUSTKANTOO*
Wfrtaw 18,38119*

BOTTOUMM
ItaMtatab.

BancoDi Napoli
IntematiboalSA.
U.& 4150,000^)00

-Howtinc Rate Noses
doe 1991

Forthe fix mondu 9di Novem-
ber, 1987» 9th May. 1988 the

Notes will cattyan inceres?raw
of 7tt»% per annmta with an
interest anfcson? of U-S.

$169.69 per U-S. $10,000

Note, and U.S. S9.242.19 per

US. $250,000 Note, payable

on 9di May, 1988.

nssssu. *

KDD 15% ahead at six months
BYCARLARAPOTORTMTOKYO

KOKUSA1 Denshin Denva
(KDD), Japan’s international
telecommunications company,
yesterday reported a 15 per cent
increase in pre-tax profits for
the six months to September
thanks to increased domestic
sales prompted by the general
business recovery in Japan.
KDD will soon be facing com-

petition in the Japanese market
as a result of the deregulation
of toe national telecommunica-
tions industry. As a result,*KDD
also said yesterday that it will
be cutting, its charges sometime
nextyear.
The company has come under

fierce criticism for its interna-

tional telephone charges, which
axe substantially higher
those for international calls in
the US or Europe.
Revenues in toe six months

increased by SB per cent to
Y12Q.4bn c$89&8m>-while pre-
tax profits rose to YI&5bn from
Yl&2bn in the same period last
year. For the foil year, the com-
pany predicts sales to reach
Y243bn, up from Y224bn. while
pre-tax profits should hit
YSlAbn compared with
Y27.4bn.

It said that the arrival ofcom-
petitors in the international
telecommunications field will
make business conditions

tougher in the coming year. "We
need to improve our services to
meet clients’ needs." KDD ad-
ded.

It is believed that next year's
rate cuts will average about 10
per cent KDD’s last rate cut, of
13 per cent, took place in Sep-
tember lastyean
A |nng-standing monopoly for

KDD will be challenged by the
arrival of two rival consortia
both seeking to provide interna-

tional telephone services out of
Japan. International Telecom
Japan (TTJ) and International
Digital Communications (IDO
are expected to receive final

clearance by month from

the country’s Ministry of Posts
and Telecommunications, al-
though there will be some fur-
ther delay before they begin
business.
Nippon Telegraph and Tele-

phone, which provides internal
phone services. Is reported to
be considering reductions in its
own long-distance rates within
Japan, by perhaps 10 per cent
This would be its first rate cut

since NTT’s official status was
liberalised In April 1985, a
move which allowed the compa-
ny to proceed with a massive
share flotation. The second
tranche of l~95m shares went on
saleyesterday atY2A5meach.

NZI up 57% midway but

makes share provision
BYOUR FINANCIALSTAFF

NZL the New Zealand financial
services company, yesterday an-
nounced a 57 per cent jump in
interim net Mmingm which it

said stemmed in part from
"profits taken in anticipation of
a decline in world share mar-
kets.*
The unexpected severity of

the decline in equityvalues has,
however, prompted it to set
aside two-thirds ofthe gain as a
post-balance date provision. On
prospects, NZI warns that the
effects of market volatility on
its investment income "make
predictions for future earnings
unusuallydifficult*
Net profits reached

NZ$102.1m (US$84.1m) in the six
months to Septembercompared
with NZ$65.0m, on revenues up
17 per cent to SZ$1.12bn. Alter
reviewing potential losses on
shareholdings, the board has
set aside NZ$25m which at the
attributable level mutes the
gain for the period to about 20
percent

Insurance contributed a net
NZ$43.6m, up by just NZglm,
but an expanded banking role
brought in NZ$33.4m compared
with NZ$2A5m. NZI has been
able to register as a bank fol-

lowing a deregulation of the
sector

Goldman Sachs to advise

Wellington on DFC sale
BY DAIHAYWARDMWELUNGT0N

THE NEW ZEALAND Govern-
ment has appointed Goldman
Sachs, the New York invest-

ment bank, to adviseon the best
method of selling its shares in
the state-owned Development
Finance Corporation, Mr Roger
Douglas, Finance Minister, has
announced.
As a result, DFC has

suspended its proposed merger
with Trust Bank. This was
formed last year from the amal-
gamation of 11 of the country’s
trustee savings banks. Last
night DFC andTrust Bank said
the appointment made the
mergerproposal inappropriate.
The government decision to

sell shares in DFC and other
state organisations such as Air
New Zealand and Petrocorp,

. the energy company, was an-
nounced in this year's budget
A bid by Brierley Investments

for fall control of Petrocorp is
being investigated by the Com-
merce Commission, which is
concerned at a possible monop-
oly in energy production and
distribution. BXL already con-
trols retail gas distribution in
Auckland, Wellington and sev-
eral provincial areas.

Brierley bought 15 per cent of
Petrocorp from the Government
earlierthis year.

Fletcher forecasts

4()% profits rise
BY CffitSStERWELLM SYDNEY

FLETCHER CHALLENGE, New
Zealand's largest company, ex-
pects to achieve after-tax earn-
ings significantly above
NZ$500m (US$313.7m) in the
current year, more than 40 per
cent higher than last year’s re-
cord.
Sir Ronald Trotter, the chair-

man, giving this prediction at
the group's annual meeting in
Auckland yesterday, said he
was not "a harbinger ofdoom” in
the wake ofthe worldwide stock
market collapse and declared
himselfconfident about Fletch-
er’s position and outlook:
Referring to last Friday's re-

jection by the country’s anti-
trust agency ofa Fletcher appli-
cation to acquire NZ Forest
Products, a major competitor,
he said the group was consider-
ing an appeal and was also dis-
cussing the matterwithNZFP.
Although the proposal was

"not strategically essential to
Fletcher Challenge," Sir Ronald
said the group did not accept
that the decision by the Com-
merce Commission was correct
He said his earnings forecast

was made after writing down
the group’s share investment
portfolio to current values and
was based on current exchange
rates.
The NZ$300m forecast com-

pares with an after-tax outcome
in 1986-87 of NZ$355.Im. This
was itselfa 48 per cent increase
over the previous year's result
and made Fletcher Challenge
the country's first company to
report wnrwiingg in excess of

NZ$300m.
Key contributions this Fear

are clearly expected from the
group’s Crown Forest Indus-
tries subsidiary and the 48 per
centrowned British Columbia
Forest Products, both in Cana-
da. Last yeah two-fifths of
Fletcher Challenge's earnings
came from North American for-
estry interests.

Sir Ronald said his confi-
dence stemmed from the
group's geographical and prod-
uct diversification, its strong
balance sheet and a cash flow
this year of some NZ$Uhl "We
are in a good position to take
advantage of any growth oppor-
tunities that will undoubtedly
arise in present circumstances,"
be said.
On the share market collapse.

Sir Ronald said the price of
Fletcher Challenge shares had
fallen 38 per cent over the past
three weeks and the decline
was "greaterthan it should be."
But, as a major exporter, the

company stood to benefit from
lower interest rates and a lower
exchange rate which might fol-

low the easing of inflationary
pressures, he said. It also stood
to benefit from a "flight to quali-
ty" in shares.
•The Commerce Commission

has approved a proposal by
Chase Corporation, a properly
and investment company, to ac-
quire up to 100 per cent of En-
tregrowth International, in
which Chase already holds 48

cent, Renter adds from Weir

BRITISH STEEL
CHANGES THE
FACE OF CHINA
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It’s a little known £act that we simply steel

for Chinese razor-blades.

Notmuch steel ina razor-blade, yoa say?
But when you multiply it by the sharing

population ofChina,yoahaveEverylargemarket

And British Steel has a significantpartofit

The Chinese have also chosen our steel for

two 46,000-tonne container ships, againstworld

competition.

And British Sted has a solid presence in

constructionwork across the face ofChina.

Indeed, our steers to be found inside and

outsidesomeofthemostprestigious buildings in

theworidimtheUSA,forinstance, in.Scandinavia,

India and Singapore.

Though our steel travels £ai;some of itnever

gets off the ground. Because we’re also in the

forefront ofthe world’s rail producers.

Recent customers include the railways of

Portugal,theUSA,Canada, Chile and^\fenezuela.

They choose us because we've developed

railswhichresistwear betterand lastlongerthan

anyone rise’s.

Our products, prices and performance are a

hard combination to beat
In earnings, British Sted is now the UK’s

sixth largest exporter.

If you include the steel exported in ourUK

cusbmiem’frnishedproducts,overhalfouroutput

is sold abroad.

Good forthebalanceofpayments, ofcourse.

And good forour bank balance.

We've become a notable exception among
the world’s major steelmakers. We’re in profit

And in a prime position for feeingthe future.

More of our features are revealed in our

new colour brochure; available

to all who write to British Steel

Information Services, 9 Albert

Embankment, London SEl 7SN.

British Steel
In shape forthings to come.
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IMPROVED PRODUCTIVITY HELPS LIFT MARGINS

Sainsbury’s interim profit up 22%
DESPITE ITS large store open-
ing programme, J. Sainsbnry,
the grocery chain, lifted its in-
terim sales by almost 33 per
cent and its pre-tax profit by 22
per cent, thereby matching City
expectations.
Including VAT, sales for the

28 weeks ended October 3 1987
came to £&35bn (£2.09bn) and
pre-tax profit to £151m
(£J23-5m). Retail profit amount-
ed to £140.4m (£1 15.1m)
reflecting an increased martin
of546 (551) per cent-helpedby
a 4.6 per cent improvement in

prodoctivity-while the associ-
ates contributed £L0.6m (£8.Sm).

On the new supermarket
openings, Sir John Sainsbuiy,
chairman and chief executive,

said by the year-end the sales
area would have increased by

9.6 per cent In 19884*9 there
were plans for 19 more super-
markets followed by 20 further

openings theyear after.

In the interim period UK su-
permarket sales rose by 125 per
cent in value and by over 9 per
cent in volume. Sales were
buoyant in both new and estab-

lished stores. SirJohn reported.
Two supermarkets were

opened. In the second halfa far-

ther 15 would be opened of
which seven would be trading
before Christmas. Average sale
area was over 30,006sq ft

Homebase (DIY and garden
centres) traded well with an in-

crease in sales of 24 per cent to

£77m. Operating profit was held
at £2.1m despite a rise in pre-
opening costs. Four new stores
were opened and two more

were due in the second half. Sir

John said Homebase was on
course to meet its target of 5Q
stores byMarch 1989.

SavaCentre, the joint venture
with Storehouse, lifted its prof
its by 16 per cent to £9.6m. A hy-
permarket at Merton, south
London, was being constructed,
and work would begin shortly

on the site at Meadowhall, near
Sheffield.

Another associate, Haverhill
Meat Products, also experi-
enced excellent trading, raising
profitby 20 per cent to£4m.
Shaw's Supermarkets, the US

group operating 50 supermar-
kets in New England states, was
treated as an associate, al-
though it became wholly-owned
on July 21 It contributed a prof-
it of£&2m which represented a

285 per cent share from Jane
ary 4 to June 18, and 49.4 per
cent share from then to July 18.

last time the profit was £2L3m
on a 2L3 per cent share
throughout

To bring Shaw's yearend
closer to Sainsbuxy’s, its cur-
rent period would run for 60
weeks to February27 1668.

The group retail profit was
struck: after depreciation
£29_9m (£24J9m) but crediting
net interest receivable £&3m
(charge £L2m). Interest capital-
ised before deducting fax relief
totalled £13-9m (£9.lm).

Earnings were 6.75p (5-69p)
•- share and the interim divi-

d is stepped up to L25p
(LQ25P). .

See Lex

per si

dend

Interest limits Caledonia rise
BY©LAYHARRIS

Catatonia Investments, the in-
vestment group controlled by
the Cayzer family, yesterday re-
ported a 4 per cent increase in
pre-tax profits to £&4m (£52m)
for the six months to September

The small rise in pre-tax in-
terim results masks, however, a
43 per cent increase in invest-

ment income to £&3m (£4.4m)
and a 56 percent advance in op-
erating profits from trading
subsidiaries to £909,000
K583JD0Q).
The improvement was held

back by net interest costs of
£L53m (£308,000 receipts)
reflecting Caledonia's borrow-
ings to take up part of a rights

issue in British ft Common-
wealth Holdings when the latter
bought Exco, the money broker,
earlythisyear.
Caledonia subsequently sold

most of its 3L3 per cent stake

back to B&C for £427.5m. It re-

ceived the first £100m payment
in cash last month. The rest is

held in B&C preference shares
which will be redeemed in an-
nual instalments up to 199L
* Earnings per share rose to

3L95p (3.64p). The interim divi-

dend is increased to25p (25p).

•comment
Even if through luck rather

than foresight, Caledonia en-
tered the post-crash world in an
enviable position. Its net cash
position stands close to £40m af-

ter the first BftCpayment, leav-

ing aside the £327-5m in prefer-
ence shares. It was perhaps
good fortune that the crash
came quickly enough to leave
little opportunity to spend any
more, although two recent re-
cipients of Caledonia cash -

Close Brothers and Grahams

Rintoul Investment Trust - have
outperformed the market If Ca-
ledonia can choose its targets
and timing well, and the Close
Brothers link should temper
scepticism on this score, its

hopes of re-creating a m«n«p
version ofB&C should have fair
wind. As an indication of its

mood, Caledonia has topped up
stakes in the failing market, but
has held backso forfrom plung-
ing in - or from selling out The
shares added 14p to close at
299p, perhaps about £2 below
the underlying asset value.

Sharp rise in

English and
Inti, assets

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

JBibby fin
Caledonia Invest int
Cater ADen „ int
DeLaBue int
Drayton Cons.
" .& IntTst

IntL

MetalBox
Moran Tea Bldgs Jin
Sainsbuiy (J) int

Date Carres - Tote] Total
Current of ponding for last

payment payment div year year

5.75 Jan 13 55 8.5 845
25 Jan 8 22 . 55
5-37 Jan 5 537 - 20.15
325 Jan 4 2.75 _ 12
9 . 8 12 10.75
L25 Doc 15 1 . 445
im Jan 18 194 _ &85
145 Jan 8 L25 - 5
15 Jan 11 L7 5.75
20 Jan 14 12L5 30 20
125 Jan 15 1.08* 3.5*

ace per share net except where otherwise
stated. “Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital in-

creased by rights and/or acquisition issues. 8USM stock. §Un-
quoted stock. 0Third market

Net asset value per 25p share
ofthe English and uiternatioual
Trust stood at 3525p at October
5, an improvement of 149p over
the stated figure 12 months ear-
lier.

However, the directors point-
ed out that the decline in world
stock markets had had an effect
on the trust’s nav.
For the six months to October

5 net revenue pushed ahead
from £460,000 to £590000 after
tax of£253,000 (£212.000).
Earnings per share emerged

at 08p (2.l4p) and the interim
dividend is lifted to L25p (lpX
Part ofthe increase is to reduce
disparity but the directors an-
ticipated that last year's final of
358p would be at least main-
tained.

Dalgety

buying
Goldenlay
ByHkaSmkh

Dalgety, food group, yesterday
hatched plans which it claims
will make it Britain’s biggest
egg supplier. It Is buying Goi-
denlay Eggs, a co-operative in
the north ofEngland for£4.4m.
The acquisition will double— - -per emit share ofthe

UK eggs market, enabling it to
claim leadership above Thames
Valley Eggs and Hillsdown
Holdings.
Mr Maurice Warren, manag-

ing director, said Goldenlay
would add about£L5m to Dalge-
ty*s annual profits from eggs of
between £Lm and Bm- It would
also make profits less cyclical
Whereas Dalgety produces

half of tire eggs it sells, Golden-
lay only packages and markets
eggs of its members. Marketing
is less Susceptible to cyclical
movements than production.
Mr Warren said the acquisi-

tion would also give Deans
Farm E/w. its subsidiary, the
chance to spread overheads and
achieve distribution and mar-

not expect to
complete the deal until after
tire New Year because Uze co-
operative has 11,000 members,
all ofwhom will have to be con-
tacted. The deal, which offers
£2.75 for each share, has been
recommended by the Goldenlay
board.
Dean Farm has agreed to to

offer producer members of Gol-
denlay, numbering about 100,
contracts similar to those they
alreadyhave.

Elders IXL
ups Greene

King stake

to 10.6%
' By UsaWood .

Elders DL, Australian-based
brewing and agribusiness
group, has increased its stales

In Greene King, East Anglian
brewer, to 1462 per cent
Elders, which owns Courage,

Britain's fifth-largest brewer,
wants to take its stake up to 15

.

per cent Hoare Govett, its bro-
ker, is currently offering 448p
per share. Greene King's share
price dosed at 44£p per share
last night, up lp.
According to Greene King,

Elders built up an initial stake
of Just under five per cent in
Greene King to strengthen its
hand in negotiations with the
regional brewer. Elders want-
ed Greehb King to sell Elders'
Foster's .lager. This brand is
sold in the UK in Courage pubs
and under licence in Wataey
pubs.
Greene King, which has a 25

per cent stake in the Harp con-
sortium, has a legally Mndtng
agreement to stock Harp lager
as its major lager brand. The
deal runs out in 1991. Greene
King rebuffed Elders’ offer.
Mr Andrew Cummins, El-

ders group director for strate-

gy, said yesterday: ”We want to
run Courage as a successful
business and expend it. The
negotiations with Greene King
over Foster’s are now in toe
past Oar investment now is »
long-term strategic one."
Mr Cummins said Elders

would not be making a bid for
the next six months.
Mr fawwiiwi said: "If Scot-

tish ft Newcastle Breweries
can buy Matthew Brown and
Homo Breweries, don't toll me
Courage cannot buy a few
breweries."
The Monopolies and Mergers

Commission, which, investi-
gated the first S ft N bid for
Matthew Brown In 1885, gave
foe green light for thatManat
said there could be a strong
case on pablic Interest
grounds againstany of the five
major tief-estate brewers from
acquiringaregionalbrewer. -

Mr Simon Btduun, manag-
ing director of Greene King,
said: "Elders might make a di-
rect attack in the fatore. I
hope, under reasonable cir-
cumstances, we could rely on
at least 59 percent ofthe equi-
ty holders to support u_*
About 25 per cent of Greene

Dug’s equity Is held by family
interests, with a farther 16per
centin Hiehands ofthree large
shareholders.

Higher overseas input helps

Metal Box meet City targets
BYMKESMrm

Metal Bax, packaging and con-
tainer group, yesterday report-

ed half-year results in line with

expectations after a sharp im-
provement in

,

its Italian
operations helped to offset a
disappointing performance in
the UK.
In the six months to Septem-

ber 30, the company lifted pre-

tax profits by 12 per cent to
£02m (£3&6m) on sales of
£82fr2m(£565JBm).
Acquisitions made duringthc

period contributed about £30m
towards sales but less than Elm
to profits. MetalBox expectsthe
foil-year contribution to sales
to be about £100m.

icartiiwgK per share rose from .

l(Llp to lOJfa. The interim divi-

dend was lifted 12 per cent to
U9p.
In the UK all three divisions

Buffered a downturn in profit-

ability in spite of increased
turnover. The food can business
was hard hit by price competi-
tion and poor summer weather,
although the downturn in
division was partially offset by
a growing market for beverage
cans.
General packaging was hit by

start-up costa at a new produc-
tion plant and by two strikes. Mr
Murray Stewart, Metal Box

METAL BOX DIVISIONAL RESULTS
Oaif yean to September 30)

FnHedl—

.

Foodam beverage pack

General pack .

Engineering

Overseas
USA
Other countries

Central heating and bathroom
products

UK
Overseas

StefradGram
Royaltyand other Income
Relatedcompanies
less intra-^qroup mach sales

Total

Turnover Trading profit

1987 1986 1987 1986
£m £m £m £m

1875 181 12 14.2

125.7 1075 7.1 7.6

3L4 29.4 ia 2

915 832 - 65 6
107.2 109 10 6a

575 425 5.7 34
27.4 205 15 U
84.9 63.1 72. 4.9

35 45
_ — 4.9 2.9

8 7.7 —
.

-

620.2 5655 535 48.2

managing , director, said that he
would be disappointed ifthe di-
vision- did not improve results
in future. Engineering should
benefit from good products
coming through.
A sharp improvement over-

seas, where profits grew from
£ULlm to £l&6m, was led by Ita-

ly "following strong manage-
ment action" taken fay the group
last year, fa the US the improve-
ment was mnnfcaH by currency
fluctuations. In dollar terms
both sales and profits were up
byabout20 percent. .

Mr Buss Asher, vice-presi-
dent, finance, at Metal Box

America, said that he believed
the company’s three US compa-
nies were well protected from
any future recession. The flag-
ship, Clarke Checks, for exam-
ple, would be shielded because
even ifthe value of cheques de-
clined in a recession the num-
ber cashed was steady.
Stelrad, central heating and

bathroom subsidiary, benefited
from improved efficiency and a
market which analysts .esti-
mated was growing by about 10
percentannually.
Taxable, profits were struck

afterreduced interest payments
of £&8m (£8L3m) bat increased
rationalisation costs of £3.1m
(£L3mX- An extraordinary
charge of £2.7m related to
write-offo on small inves-
ments.

•comment
Metal Box yesterday joined

tiie growing list ofcompanies at
pains to stress its immunity to a
Uneconomicdownturn. Itprob-

ably has a point but the market
was more interested In the com-
pany's UK problems which
were behind yesterdays share
price fan. Poor weather and
growing price competition - two
of the factors blamed by the
company - are. after all, hardly
rare occurrences. The position
should improve in the second
half as the benefits of farther
rationalisation come through.
And mature though food can-
ning and general packaging may
be they will continue to churn
out the cash necessary for
planned expansion in plastic
packaging and cheque-book
printing. Assuming pre-tax prof-
its of£93m this year, the shares,
down I3p at 160p, are trading .on
a prospective p/e of about 7.

Metal Box is protected because
of its reputation as a defensive
stock with low gearing and high
exposureto food. Even so, it can
hardly expect to much more
than track the market in the
coiningmonths.

S & N takes Swedish stake
BYMKESMmf
Smith ft Nephew, medical and

healthcare company, is totakea
12 per emit stake in Cederrofk
Nordic, tile Swedish first aid
dressings manufacturer.
The issue of 100500 Coder-

roth B shares, which have a
market value of about £35m, is

part ofan agreement to transfer
production of Smith’s Washable
perforated first aid dressings to
the Swedish company.
Mr Eric Kinder, chief

executive ,-sald -there were no
plans to buy the whole ofCeder-
rwrti- In thn imi—HUty . fi|lu r»»

but Smith may buy more shares
init
Under yesterday's deal Ced-

erroth will supply Smith with
dressingsmadeat itsDutch fac-
tory. Smith’s manufacture of
Elastoplast Airstrip and fabric

dressings will not be affected.
The agreement,.which is con-

ditional on the approval of the
Swedish Government, givesthe
companies access to each oth-
er’s technology in washable
perforated first aid dressings.

BOARD MEETINGS
• - today
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In good shape

to meet
new challenges.

Restructuring of business

activities into divisions lays the foundation

for sustained expansion in theyears ahead

Earnings per share maintained- despite difficultyear in

Flexible Packaging and Agriculture.

Return on capital employed - 20%.

Even stronger balance sheet with gearing reduced from 24% in

1986 to 17% this year.

Key acquislifonsmade^ Interchecks, (Security Printing)- Nitrovit,

(Animal Feed) - Devon Valley Industries, (Speciality Paper

Manufacturer).

Intended sate of Flexible Packaging operations (United States) for

$130 million announced.

fradinESiHnmay: 1987 1986 1986

Sales

£M

501.20

5M
As restated*

502.60

£U
Pibished

502.60

Profit before tat 3430 3590 3790

Profit aftertax 2320 22.60 2390

Earwigs per share 2095a 1997a

p-50!

21.01s

Dwdendpffortnaryshws &5CP &25p &25p

AGRICULTURAL PACKAGING PAPER & CONVERTED PRODUCTS

WHERE IT ALL COMES TOGETHER
SCIENCE PRODUCTS SECURITY PRINTING MATERIALS HANDLING

J. BWy&SmsHXL 16Word Place, London WIN 9AF.

DeLaRue

The results forthe first sixmonths have borne out the Board’s canfirtenrft ip the
good prospects forthe current year. The acquisitions made lastyear are now fully
integratedand are contributing to animportantandincreasing degree to the growth
ofboth sales and profits.

• Peter Orchord CBE Chairman

INTERIMRESULTS

I ll'iuTon

Profit before tax

Earnings per share

Dividend per share

1987 1986 increase

fX2Am £l80m 24%
£21.6m £l7.9m 20%

10.7p 9.1p 18%

3.25p 2.75p 18%

PRODUCTSANDSERVEES
• Security printing
• Security printing equipment
• Cash and payments systems
•Credit card processing

• Electronic pre-pressequipment
•Newspapersystems

• Identitycards and systems

A tapy of the IntaimanwamicBinentfr availablefrom The Seenrtary.Tha DaLaRnBCMapanypl&,Be I^lbieHoiige, aABmfinntauGndms.
London WlAlDLTd:fll-734«B0
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• SYMKKITAIT
Electronic Battels, electronic

rental and retail group, yester-
day firmly rejected the£222m
bid from Granada, .TV and lei-
sure company which takes in a
rival electronic rental chain,
describing it as' ^unacceptable
both invalneand form”.

The immediate response from
Granada was one ofdisappoint-
ment. Mr Alex Bernstein,'chair-
man, said that hewas"Surprised
that Electronic Rentals have
not. seen the attractiveness, of
oar proposals and have not -ac-

knowledged the Dili price- we
are offering.
Last night, however, directors

of Granada were still meeting
with advisors to • consider
whether fo proceed*with the of-

fer: When it announced the bid

on Monday morning. Granada
said that ft was conditional on
recommendation by the £R
board, although it reserved the
right towaive that condition. 1

The rejection' came, from a
unanimous Electronic Rentals
board - including the 'Philips
representative, Mr Frans Kulo,

who holds, a non-executive post
- after a lVfr-hour meeting. Phi-
lips, which in the past was an
exclusive supplier to ER, holds
a 22.4 per centstake in (be com-
pany.
"We whole-heartedly support

the decision," commented Mr
Rulo. "The offer does not do jus-
tice to shareholders of ER and
falls substantially short of the
company’s real worth."
Mr David Hurley, managing

director of Electronic Rentals,
added that he felt the offer “was
all about the elimination of a

very aggressive . competitor*.
Granada ranks second in the
electronic rental market, with
more than 20 per cent, and ER
third with under 15 per cent
"Our prices are the most com-

petitive,” he maintained, adding
that he was sure that the Offiee
of Fair Trading would wish to
look at the bid. Yesterday,
shares in ER remained static at

64p - some 12p below the value
ofGranada's convertible prefer-
ence share and cash offer terms
- while Granada gained 3p to
243p.

GT rises 36% in first half
BY PHILIPCOGGAN
GT Management, the fend

management group- which last
week cot senior staffs' salaries
by between 5 and 15 per cent in
response to the decline in world
stock markets, yesterday report-
ed interim pre-tax profits up 36
per cent to £8.48m from £&24m.
But the figures reflect the six
months to September 30, befbre
the market crash.
Mr Tom Griffin, fee'chairman

said "the outlook for the second
half of the year is less certain."
Funds under management have
been reduced, by around 25. per
cent since, the end September
level of fit8m as .a result of
price fells and redemptions.. -

"Investment •

' management
fees, which form tile major part
of the group's revenues, will as
a result be reduced" Mr Griffin

added "and sales charges and
other income which are related

to general levels of activity in
finanriai markets may also de-
cline*.
However.tbe first halfsaw in-

creased. .
business in Japan

where by. the' end of the half.

someSlJ25hn of funds were un-
dermanagement The GX Glob-
al Growth Series Fund was suc-

cessfully re-launched in-the US
and an officewasopenedin Mu-!
nich.
Turnover was -. 33 per cent

higher at £22L37m (£19.06ml but
administrative expenses almost
kept pace, rising 32 per cent to

£L&£9m <£l2-82mv After taxa-
tion of £2.02m (£L38m), felly di-

luted earnings per share were
24.4 per cent higher .at 11.7p

(9.4p). The interim dividend is
being maintained at lJ25p.

•comment :

GT Management’s shares,
down' 3p at 182p yesterday, lag

behind last year’s flotation
price of 21Qp; it would be a
brave investor who would bet
on them regaining much ground
in the short term, giving the cur-
rent state of the stock
And although the company’s en-
thusiasm for the Japanese equi-
ty market, a significant cause of
the shares’ underperformance
before the crash, has worked
out pretty well since Black Mon-
day, there must be a suspicion
that the Tokyo market still has a
long way to fell. Nevertheless,
no-one could accuse the compa-
ny ofinertia after its swift cost-
cutting exercise, although a few
of-its rivals might not be. so hap-
py about its virtuous examplem
slashing bonuses 'and salaries.
When eventually the market re-
covers, those cuts could
GT in good stead to move ahead
quickly.

Two more rights issues flop
THE COLLAPSING stock-mar-
ket yesterday claimed two fur-
ther rights utsue casualties as
both Local Lenten Group and
Birmingham Mint reported that
their. casb-caJJa closed with
minimal take-up -

Underwriters were' left with

95.7 pen: cent of the new shares
issued fay Local London, -the
business centre -specialist
which raised £2Bm via a l-for-4

issue. The new shares were of-

fered at 735p. then a 12 percent
discount,to the

.
prevailing mar-

ket price However, since the

market crash, the shares have
fallen to the 300p mark.
Shareholders of Birmingham

Mint, the coin and medal manu-
fectnrer.toofc np just OB per
cent of the £Bm issue held to fi-
nance fee acquisition of Nevin
Electric (Holdings).

Hanson Anally wins Kidde
BYMKKlTAiT

Hanson Trust, .the industrial
conglomerate, has finally won
its bid for Kiddie, the.New Jer-
sey company for which it

launched a recommended
$L7bn tender offer in early Au-
gust.
By the time fee offer closed at

midnight on Monday, Hanson
had received acceptances on
behalf of 24Jhn Kidde shares.
Adding in the small stake U al-

ready held - 601,400 shares - the
British company now controls
over955perceatofthe equity.
Hanson plans to mop up the

outstanding Kidde shares and
says "the formalities should be
complete by theend ofthe year.
It has. however, taken immedi-
atemanagement controL

The . bid became somewhat
.protracted because ofa. plan for

separate out Kidde’s temporary
services division ahead of the
merger between the two main
groups. Documentation associ-
ated with this was held up,
awaiting approval from the Se-
curities and Exchange Commis-
sion, the US watchdog. Howev-
er, the scheme eventually won
the backing ofKidde sharehold-
ers and the "demerger" te going
ahead. -

.. . PIPE-UNES ACT 1962
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR PIPELINE CONSTRUCTION AUTHORISATION

BP PETROLEUM DEVELOPMENT LIMITED

PROPOSED ST FERGUS - CRUDEN BAY NATURAL GAS UQUIDS PIPELINE

BP Petroleum Development Limited hereby give-notiro, in accordance with the provisions of

Parti to Schedule Itp the Pipe-fines Aa 1962. that an application has been made to the Secretary of

State for Energy for the g-ant of authorisation for construction ofa cross-country pipeline. .

The proposed pipeline; which is.to be for the conveyance of Natural Gas Liquids, is to run

between the Total OH Marine terminal atSt Fergus and BFs pumping station at Cruden Bay

The pipeline willbe owned by BP Petroleum Developmentlimited

A copy of the strip plans which accompanied the application, on which the proposed route to

the pipeline is delineated, can be inspected during norma) office hours in room 1076, Department of

Energy Thames House South. MIHbank. London SW1P4QJ and at the offices of the following local

authorities:

Banffand Buchan DistrictCound

Department of Planning and Development

Town House

34 Low Street

Banff AB4

1

Grampian Regional Council

Department of Physical Planning

Wbodhfll House

Ashgrove Road West

Aberdeen AB92LU

‘ Objections to this application should be made rn writing setting out the grounds of objection

and bearing the reference PEP 75/706fl0. and should be sent to the Secretary of State for Energy at

Thames House South, MUlbank. London SW1P 4QJ. to arrive not later than 10 December 1987.

BP Petroleum Development Limited

Britannic House

Moor Lane

LONDON EC2Y4BU

D.R. Fitzpatrick

Assistant Company Secretary

Dated 3rd November 1987

The Board of Directors met on October

20 to review the financial statements

drawn, up on June 30. 1987. .
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Sales on June 30, 2987 axe 20 % up from

June 30. 1986 or 14 % after adjustment for

structural changes. At double the corres-

ponding figure on June 30, 1986, net

Income
onJune 301987.

first-half income amounts to 5.7 % of

sales. Over file same period, net cash
flow hasrisen 58 %. representing 9.3 % of

sales.

Thisfurther incomegrowth is attributable

to sustained investment and creativity

combined; in. the first half of 1987. with
-healthy demand in. most of the. Group’s
markets.

1987 net income as a whole is expected to

show continued strong growth, although

-

not.at die pace recorded in the first half.

.

Net income- is normally lower than first-

halfJesuits for structural reasons. owing
to the seasonal nature of certain lines of

business.
•' •

Productivity measures are now yielding

their fall effects, and the Group is actively

pursuing the expansionary policy
embarked- on is 1986 - notably abroad.

This will be the chief factor of further

income growth in the future.

Moran Tea up
26% to £0.8m
Moran Tea Holdings raised

pre-tax profits 26 per cent from
£638,256 to £804^947 In the year
to Jane 30 1987 despite excep-
tionally low tea prices.

This was due to an upsurge in
the group’s other interests, said
Mr Colin Gordon-Smith, chair-
man.
Freight forwarding and travel

operations increased profits by
65 per cent and property devel-
opment had made a satisfactory
contribution.
Group turnover rose to £26£m

(£23.6m). Earnings increased to

109.4&P (92.74p) and the divi-

dend is lifted from 20p to 30p,
with a of 20p. ‘The £1
shares will be split into 10p.

Saudis np stake

In Tranwood
The Saadi Arabian A1 Dahlawi
Company announced yesterday
that it has edged np its stake in
Traawaod, financial services
and hoisexy group to 5B6 per
cent or 4£6m shares. The com-
pany revealed that it was taking
a 5.9 per cent holding last
month.
The latest shares were bought

at 35p, compared with 42p for
the earlier pareliases; yester-
day the Tranwood price was un-
changed at33p.

Optimistic

forecast for

Eurotunnel
share issue
By PfaMp Coqqan

A MARKETING survey con-
ducted on behalf of Enrsten-
uei's advisers indicates that

UK investor interest in next
week’s £770m issue has been
maintained despite the stock
marketcrash.
The survey, which was con-

ducted on November 5 and 6 on
a sample of 1NA people, sug-
gested that 600JM4 individuals
were "certain* to apply for
shares la the company, wife
£t,0M being the average In-
vestment intention. Even at
that level, that would Imply
private Investor demand of
oMm, about three times the
planned retail element of the
issue.

However, the advisert, who
are delighted with fee figures,
believe that the average appli-
cation will be larger than
£1,000 because of the perks on
offer. The best perks will be of-

fered to tbose who apply for
£5J25i worth ofshares.
Half a milUon people have

registered with Earotund's
UK share information office.

The opening date for the offer

is expected to be next Monday.

Sir Philip buys

1.75m Harris shares

Sir Philip Harris, -*»»irmm of
Harris Queensway, yesterday
announced he had personally
bought a total of L75m shares
in the company.
One million shares were

beeghl on Monday at lOOp per
share and 750,000 yesterday, of
which 250,000 were bought at
lOOp per share and 500,000 at
J05p per share.
Sir Philip, at the time of the

last annual report, held some
342m shares, a decrease of
abont2m on the previous year.

De La Rue up at £22m
and attacks Maxwell
BY DAVIDWALLER
De La Roe, bank-note printer

and printing machinery
in which Mr Robert Maxwell
has built a 15 per cent stake
since the market crash, yester-
day announced a 20 per cent
rise in interim pre-tax profits -

and delivered a further rebuff
to the ubiquitous publisher.
Dr Brian Maipass. chief exec-

utive, told a meeting of stock-
brokers' analysts that it would
not be in the interest of either
its customers or shareholders to
be subject to the influence of
any single shareholder.
This reiterates fee company's

objection to Mr Maxwell’s pres-
ence on fee share register, first
made plain in a statement at the
end of last month. The publish-
er started buying De La Rue’s
shares in the first week of the
market decline declaring that
he did not wish to take his hold-
ing beyond 15 per cent, which
was reached on Wednesday last
week.

In a formula similar to that
used by Mr Rupert Murdoch*
when taking-a stake in the Pear-

son Group. Mr Maxwell has said
that he intends to remain a
friendly shareholder unless
there is a material change in
the circumstances of Dg La Rue
or its share price.

For fee halfyear to the end of
September pre-tax profits were
£2L57m, up by £3.62m, and bet-
ter than expectations. After a 29
per cent tax charge, earnings
per share worked out at 10.7p
O.lp). The interim dividend was
raised from 2.75p to 3J25p.

At the operating.level fee tra-
ditional security printing busi-
ness delivered a 41 per cent in-
crease in profits to £1474m, on
turnover up by 22 per cent to
£127.8m- Mr John White, group
finance director, said that the
rise was due to the benefits
arising from last year's acquisi-
tion of Bradbury Wilkinson, a
rival bank-note printer.

Trading profits at Crosfield
Electronics, manufacturer of
electronic equipment for the
printing and graphics industry,
achieved a 28 per cent increase

to £5.56m, on turnover up by a
similar percentage to £96.6m.

Profits from related compa-
nies fell from £419m to £3-53m,
and fee interest charge more
than doubled to £2.27m.

"comment
What is it that Mr Maxwell

wants? Is his stake-building a
means of getting hold of Cros-
field, or Is it a tree-shaking ex-
ercise? Naturally, neither Mr
Maxwell nor De La Rue are say-
ing, but fee market crash has
provided the publisher with a
timely opportunity to boy into
the company at its most vulner-
able, straddled between a hum-
drum past and a promising fu-

ture. Yesterday’s impressive
figures gave analysts no reason
to change fell year forecasts of
£64m, putting the shares on a
lowly p/e of 11Mi Although arbi-

trage is now out of fashion, the
company is clearly "In play” and
the shares should at least recov-
er to the 410p-420p level at

which Mr Maxwell came on
board.

MSCC holders seek safeguards
By Ian Hamilton Fazay, Northern Correspondent

THE PROTECTION association
set np for smaller shareholders
after Highams won its bitter
takeover battle for the Man-
chester Ship Canal Company
last February, is to ask fee Gov-
ernment for safeguards to pre-
vent its members being
squeezed out offeecompany.
The safeguards - which would

concern representation and en-
titlement to benefit - would be
written into planning permis-
sion for fee MSCC to develop
fee Trafford Centre, a massive
retail complex on 300 acres of
vacant canalside land.
The site is near the meeting

point of the north-west’s major
motorways and fee develop-
ment would be fee region’s

equivalent of fee north-east’s
Metrocentre.
The association, which repre-

sents people holding fewer than
10.000 shares each, has been
asked to present its views at fee
public inquiry into Trafford
Centre, which is now under way.
Nearly 900 people have

joined fee association since
April, but it was revealed yes-
terday that they have been re-
fused boardroom representa-
tion by Highams, the industrial
textiles group owned privately
by Mr John Whittaker, fee prop-
erty developer who also runs
Peel Holdings.
Mr Donald Bedford, a former

chairman of the canal company
and now fee association’s chair-

man. said yesterday: There is

no-one to speak for the outside
shareholders. Day to day man-
agement is in the hands of fee
majority holder of preference
shares, Mr Whittaker. Yet the
other shareholders who collec-
tively own a majority of the or-
dinary shares are totally unre-
presented.
"We are in fhvour of fee Traf-

ford Centre but any permission
to.develop it shonld be accom-
panied by proper safeguards to

protect all shareholders from
attempts by the majority owner
of fee preference shares to
squeeze them out
The company is unusual be-

cause its 4m preference shares
carry equal voting rights

Toher it’s aracket

To us it’s a niche.

Our tennis rackets supply a niche market.

Qur customersaredemanding
,
not easy to serve.

But* by investing in high levels oftechnical skill

and manufacturing resource, BTR provides the

quality and service vital for success.

And, by fillingmany niches in many industries,

in many countries, BTR achieves its all-weather

PERFORMANCE.

BTRPLC. SILVERTOWN HOUSE. VINCENT 5QLARE, LONDON SW1P2PL. 01-834 3848.
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itKANSA1US-OSAME-MNKKI

UK COMPANY NEWS
e spends £8m Guinness sells off

otiljinnr final Richter Brothers

KANSALLIS-OSAKE-PANKKI USD 100,000,000

SUBORDINATED 4%% BONDS DUE 1994 WITH
WARRANTS EXERCISABLE INTO FREE SHARES OF

KANSALLIS-OSAKE-PANKKI

Aitken Hume spends £8m
in offshore banking deal
BYSTEVEN BUTLER

In grrnrrfoprp with the Terms and Conditions ofthe Warrants,

notice is hereby given that the Supervisory Board of

Kansallis-Osake-Pankki proposes to the Shareholders*

Meeting to increase the share capital of the Bank by a

one-for-four rights issue. According to the proposal, the Bank

grants the Warrantholders the right to subscribe for ten new

shares at the price ofFIM41 per share against each four

Rights Issue Coupons No. 1 attached to the Warrants and each

entitling the holder to subscribe for ten shares of the Bank.

For that purpose the Rights Issue Coupons must be presented

to the New Issues and Syndications Department of the Bank,

address Al^k^gntwinkatii 42,00100Helsinki, Finland . The

subscription period commences on November 30, 1987 and

ends on January 22, 1988. The subscription price is payable by

March 18, 1988. Detailed information is available from the

New Issues and Syndications Department of the Bank at the

above-mentioned address.

Aitken Home International, fi-

nancial services group, yester-

day pushed ahead with the ac-

quisition of a Gaemsey-basqd
provider of company and trust

administration services. The
Bachmann Group, in an effort to

boost the group's of&hore bank-
ing business.
The acquisition is valued by

Aitken Hume at £8m, consisting

of £4m in cash and 3.33m new
Aitken Home shares valued on
a pro-forma basis at 120p. The
shares yesterday closed at 75p,
which would put the acquisition
at £S.5m. An earn-out provision
based on fixture profitability is

also included.
Mr Peter Bachmann, founder

of The Bachmann Group, said
that parties to the deal did not
accept current market quota-
tions for Aitken Hume shares as
realistic, owing to a lack of li-

quidity.
"We believe that on any ratio-

nal assessment of the group the

market price is 50 per cent of
break-up value"he said, speak-
ing of a then-current market
price ofabout 85p. He predicted
that the shares would eventual-
ly Look cheap at l20p.
The deal was originally to be

financed on the basis of a share

S
lacement at 145p per share,
ut this became impossible in

the wake of the market crash.
The deal was clinched on the
willingness ofthe vendors to ac-
cept and hold Aitken Hume pa-
per, and a lowering of the pro-
spective price earnings ratio
from 12 to 10.

Mr Tony Constance, Aitken
Hume managing director, said
that the £4m cash component
would be raised initially
through bank borrowings but
that the group would later offset
this partially through property

The acquisition would help
the group to build up its Guern-
sey banking operation, which

Mr Constance described cur-
rently as ‘puny,* by gaining ac-

;

cess to Baduuann's client list

Mr Hnrhnmnn said that hi*

company had been searching
for ways to expand the financial

services it could offer to clients

and had been exploring possi-

bilities of obtaining its own
bankinglicence. Both parties to

the deal praised what they said
was an excellent fit between the
two companies.
Bachxnann has forecast ad-

justed after-tax earnings for

1967 Of £780,000.
The share issue amounts to

7.3 per cent of existing share
capital and would dilute the
near-25 per cent holdings by Mr
Lee Ming Tee and Rawda In-
vestments, which were built up
last year in what appeared com-
petitive stake building. Neither
can exceed the 25 per cent limit
without triggering change of
control rules affecting Aitken
Hume’s US subsidiazy. National

]

Securities Research (NSR).

EPS cuts loss to £0.65m
Entertainment Production Ser-
vices, USM-quoted marketer of
pre-recorded and blank mag-
netic recording tape, cut its tax-
able losses from £L47m to
£850,000 in the year to April 30
1987.

Last time its results were hit
by exceptional debits of£L03m.
Turnover fell from to
£3-18m and after a tax credit of
£1,000 (£1,000 debit) losses per
5p ordinary share were cut from
2057p to 9 09p.

METAL BOXCHECKSIN
WITH ANOTHER

SUCCESSFUL HALF YEAR.
Dr Brian Smith, Chairman and Chief

Executive, highlighted:

All the Group’s core business

sectors - packaging, engineering, sec-

urity printing and central heating, have

benefited from recent acquisitions,

with an enlarged customer base, wider

technological skills and extended pro-

duct range.

Summary of Results

Six months
to 30th Sopt

1987
Cm

Six months
to 30th Sept

1986
£m

Turnover 620.2 565.6

Profit before Taxation 43.2 38.6

Earnings per share 10.9p 10.1 p

Interim Dividend - net 1.90p 1.70p

The half year saw the successful

integration of Rudco Industries Inc into

Clarke Checks, which is now the fourth

largest cheque supplier in the USA. it

provides products and services to

banking and financial institutions in

26 states from 34 manufacturing sites.

It is difficult to assess the future

effect of the currently prevailing

economic uncertainty on the business

but the Board is confident that its ac-

quisition strategy, together with its con-

tinued investment in research intonew
packaging technologies and in capital

projects is providing a sound base for

growth.

In packaging, the Group has con-

tinued to develop its new product port-

folio. Genesis Packaging Systems, the

joint venture with Alcoa to manufac-

ture the new generation of high barrier

plastic food packaging, has started

commissioning equipment at its plant

in Pennsylvania.

The Lamipac plastic processable

food container system has continued to

make progress and the “Step" trans-

parent plastic container has created

worldwide interest following a success-

ful overseas launch at a major inter-

national exhibition.

Stelrad’s central heating busi-

nesses have achieved considerable

marketing success for Ideal Boilers and
Accord Radiators and benefited from

strong demand and high productivity in

both the UK and Europe. The new bath-

rooms business is now trading under

the name of Stelrad Doulton.

The recently acquired United
Closures and Plastics business has
begun to make a valuable contribution

to the Group’s profitability and its.

customer and technological base.

Following strong management
action last year, the results in Italy

have seen a very good turnround with

all the business sectors contributing.

fpiease fill in this coupon for a copy of the Metal Box!

I

Interim Results and send it to: The Company Secretary >

Metal Box pic, Queens House, Forbury Road, Reading (

|
RG13JH, or telephone: (0734) 581177. These results will i

I be available from November 18th 1987. *

Metal Box p.l.c.

Opening up the future

BYUSAWOOD

GBiaaess, international

drinks group, is to sell Bicuter

Brothers, a US importer of spe-

ciality foods, to Crown Richter

for 319.4m <£10.84mX Crown
jEUcfater, a subsidiary ofthe New
Zealand-based Crown Corpora-

tion, will also be responsible

for external debt of38m.
Richter Brothers was bought

by Guinness for $18.04m in 1985

as part of its strategy ofbuilding
brands and profit centres in

overseas markets, including the

US.
Richter, which imports spe-

cialist branded products such

as Famiiia Swiss cereals, is the

second largest company in the

fragmented but growing US spe-

cialist food market
However, earlier this year

Guinness, under Mr Anthony
Tennant the new chief execu-

tive, made a strategic review or

its businesses and announced
that it intended to concentrate

on its core drinks businesses.

Several interests were put 141

for sale, including Martin .the

Newsagent 7-Eleven, the conve-

nience stores, and Natures;

Best a health-supplements

business.
Some £340m has been raised

through the sales with Distillers

Carbon Dioxide the onlyone re-

maining for sale. The Depart-

ment of Trade yesterday an-

nounced that it was not

referring to the Monopolies
Commission the acquisition of

Martins foe Newsagent by an
Australian-based consortium in

which Mr Rupert Murdoch's
News International has a 33Vi

gtflk0

Crown Corporation, based In

Wellington, New Zealand, is a
food-processing and packaging
business. Crown Richter has
been established in the US to

acquire. Richter Brothers and
run the business.

Aitken Hume said that foods
under management at NSR had
held up well because of the
company’s concentration on
fixed-income securities. Funds
under management

;
had de-

clined by just five per cent to

g
lbn since the end of Septem-
er. NSR profits contribution to

the group for the year ending
March 1988 were hedged at an
exchange rate of 3L5905 to the
pound.

GEI advances 65% to

confirm its recovery
GEI International, a Bedford-

shire-based. specialised engi-

neering group, has justified the

time of its «M«nal remits last

June.
In the six months to end-Sep-

tember, the group revealed a 65
per cent expansion in pre-tax
pmfHa from a depressed £l-24m
to Mnam on turnover up from
fanmtm to £39.1Sjxl
GETs outstanding order book

stood at - an increase of

about 00 per cent on last year,
the directors added.
After tax of £843,000

(£544,000), earnings per 20p
share rose to 3J34p against L94p
last time. The interim dividend
is inafwfcaiwAd at LMp; the di-
rectors said that the group’s de-
clared intention was to improve
the dividend cover. To this end,
it had maintained the dividend
throughout, the recession and
now thought it prudent to "put
some profits into the locker".

Cater Allen improves
BYPHHJP COGGAN
Cater Allen Holdings, dis-

count house, recorded a
"marked improvement" in inter-,

im pre-tax profits -in the six
months to October3L
In keeping with- discount

house custom. Cater Allen did
not reveal any actual figure for
interim profits and the only
concrete statistic issued was its

interim dividendwhich is being
maintained at L2Sp.:

'

However, (he tone of eater’s
statement was relatively up-
beat Profits were described as

"good" - the word for last year’s
interims was 'small*. Both the
discount house and the
gilt-edged market maker pro-
duced "healthy" returns and
higher profits were earned by
the Jerseycompanies and from
financial futures broking.

Cater Allen said it expected
increased profits at the fUll

year stage from its Lloyds inter-
eats. It bought the Mark Love-
day agency in July and now
owns three agencies.

SPOJfSO-RED SECURITIES
.. .

r\ Gross Yield
Hm Lm:>. cCooxwqr. v. JWJwjv. Ghangrfttftv.Cp) % WE

206 133 Ate. Brit. tnd. Ordinary 200 .8.4 45 75
206 145 AM. Brit, ted.COLS—... 200 100 55 _
'41 32 Armitaga& Rhodas 32 — •!** 134 45
242 40 BBS Design Group CUSM) __ 40 -15 A

1

54. 6.4
188 108 163 —

-

2.7 15 27.9
286 95 Bray Tadnotafllai— 163 — 4.7 2.9 134
28X 130 CCL Group Ordinary 264 -2 115 4.4 65
147 .99 CCL Group 13,96Com. Pret. _ 135 157 11.6 _
171 136 156id -1 341 3.4 135
104 VI Carborundum 75% Pref. 104 10.7 103 _
180 87 156. . 3.7 2.4 45
143 119 92 -2 _
102 59 Jackson Group — 98 3.4 35 105
780 300 MuttOwosa HV CAimtSE) 300 -20 __ 11.9
70 35 Record Holdings CSE) 65 -5 05 134
114 83 Record Hides. 10pcPf.CSE>__ 114 — K1 12.4
VI 60 60 _ 25
124 42 Scrotum* - —— 124sus 5.5 45 4.9
224 141I*s 211 — 65 3.1 102
56 32 Travtan Holding* 56*e -2 05 15 54
151 '54 Unltock Holdings CSE> 54 -11 2-8 55 9.9
264 135 Waller Alexander (SE1 165 -10 5.9 35 125
201 190 W. S. Yeates 20O 17.4 8.7 205
175 96 West Yorks. Ind. Heap. CUSM) 135 -5 55 44 143

Securities designated CSE) and (USM) are dealt In subject to the rules and
regulations of The Stock Exchange. Other securities, listed above are dealt In
subject to the rules of FIMBRA.

OnjnviUcSi Com|«ny UmJtixJ

8 Lovet Lane, London KC3R SEP
Telephone 01-62 1 1212
Member ofF1MBRA

Granville Davies Coleman Umlrcd
27 Lovat Lane, London EC3R, 8DT

Telephone 01-62 J 1212
Member of the Stock Exchange

CaterAlien
Interim Statement

forthe half-yearended 31st October,1987

The Board is pleased to report that foe profit forfoe
six months ended 3!st October, 1987 was good
and showed a marked improvement overfoe
same period a year ago.

Thetwo main subsidiaries, foe Discount House
and foe Gilt Edged Market Maker, have each
produced healthy profits.

Higher profits have also been earned from financial

futures broking endfrom foe group of companies
inJereey. •

Wb expect increased profits at the year end from
qurLloyd's interests, expanded recently bythe
acquisition ofMark Loveday Underwriting
Agencies Limited.

An unchanged interim dividend has been declared
of5.37p per£1 OrdinaryShare costing £1,019.014
(1906, £1,002.807).Thedividend will be paid on
5th January. 1988 to those shareholders reg istered
atthe close of businesson 3rd December. 1987.

Shareholders are notsent ecopyofthe interim
statement but it isavailablefromtheCompany
Secretaryand is being published in recognised
financial newspapers. •

CaterAllenHoldingsPLC
1. KingWilliam Street London EC4N 7AU -

Telephone: 01-623 2070- -.
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US difficulties leave

J.Bibby £lm behind

Publishing profits

in midway boost

J Blbfay & Sms, the agricultxr&l
and industrial conglomerate,
emerged from the year ezded
September with pre-tax profits
downjust£lm at£34.84m. v
Earnings showed a slight’ im-

provement at 2045p compared
with l9.87p^djustetL and tbe to-
tal dividend is raised from I25p
to&5p with a final of5.75pj
Mr Bas Kardoi, the ontspiog

chairman, said that In the aariy
part of the year the restructur-
ing of the company's bnsness
activities was completed, put as
reported in the May taerira.
statement the trading perfor-
mance was adversely affected,

by difficult market condtions-
experienced by PrincetorPack-
aging in the US.
The agricultural dhbrion’s

performance was afihced by
contraction in the aniiwl feed
market following the fluher re-
duction in EEC milk qwtas. Ail
other divisions reported im-
provements in pre-tax profits.

Following its integralon Into
the paper and convert*! prod-
ucts division Devon \falley In-
dustries was expected to be-
come a significant emtribator
to future profits.

1

Mr Kardoi said thatss well as
being a diversified company
with dgwiflMwt reworces for

expansion both organically and
by acquisition, Bibby faced the
future with confidence.
Progress made during the

year to strengthen the group's
operations, the positive profit
impact from acquisitions as
well as the income benefits
from the proposed disposal of
Princeton Packaging's flexible
packaging division should re-
sult in an .improved perfor-
mance in the currentyean
Sales lastyear.were marginal-

ly lower at £50L23m (£502_59m)
and the trading surplns slipped
from£3&5m to £36.5m.

Interest accounted for£L94m
(£345m) while associated com-
panies profit fell from £414400
to £271,000. There was a debit of
£40400 (£48400) for minorities
a«ri *a»*nntfllin (flit Mm)
Bibby is 87 per cent owned by

Barlow Band of South Africa.

This time last year analysts
were forecasting £Mn pre-tax
profits for the year just report-
ed. By the interim stage. Flexi-
ble Packaging, part of the US
packaging division showed a
sharp profits downturn due to
intense competition in polyeth-
ylene paffaigiwg for tiie bakery
market and analysts lowered

their forecasts, but in the event
not for enough. The bakery bat-
tle poshed packaging profits
down to fZ.Sm from £o.4m, and
Flexible has now been sold tor
$130m. Agriculture was the sec-
ond of tbe now reorganised six
divisions to show profits down -

to £I2.7m from £144m, dne to
less demand for cattle feed fol-
lowing cuts in dairy quotas. The
sale of Flexible is timely,
though the company’s US expo-
sure is still sizeable. City feel-
ing is that Bibby has done rea-
sonably well under trying
circumstances, and is on the re-
covery road. Thatsaid, the main
problem still remains - it is a
very hard to shift stock dne to
the South African Barlow
Band's 86L5 per cent
Assumptions of £40m pre-tax
profits for titis year give a pro-
spective p/e ofabout&

Health Care rises
Health Care Services, a USM-
quoted owner and manager of
hospitals and home for the el-
derly, lifted profits
from £311400 to £488400 in the
six months to September 30
1887.
The directors declared an In-

terim dividend of03p (nil)

.

Publishing Holdings, the fi-
nancial publishing market-
ing services group which joined
the Third Market in January,

i

boosted pre-tax profits from
£24400 to £168400 for the six
months to Angnst3X 1867.
Turnover rose 58 per cent

from £2.13m to£3J?7m and earn-
ings per share more than tre-
bled fromQ41p to 144p.

The board said that the re-
sults were evidence of the sig-

nificant growth of the group
during the past year and sig-
nalled "exciting and substantial
prospects.* Established divi-
sions had all traded above ex-
pectations and *What Invest-
ment* wnpriiw hart been a

particularly important element
of the growth demonstrated in
the results.
Tbe company had acquired

Investors Newsletters, formerly
an associated company. The
Creative Service and Chess Fi-
nancial Advertising Service.
The interim results include no
contributions from recent ac- *

quisitions.
Gross profit amounted to

£L59m ($683400) and operating
expenses £L39m (£644,000). The
share of loss ofassociated com-
pany came to £28400 (£20,000)
and net interest payable £5400
(£5,000). Tax amounted to
£60400 (nil) and there was an
extraordinary credit of £32,000
(£6,000 debit).

litis announcement appears asa matterofrecordonly.

THE BANK OFNEWYORK
is pleased to announce

the establishment of a

SPONSOREDAMERICANDEPOSITARY
RECEIPT (ADR) FACILITY

Hillsdown salmon catch
TH

BY CLAY HARRS
Hillsdown Wwidtnga, the food

and furniture group, now con-
trols a majority state in Pinneys
Holdings, the Scottish-based
fish processing company which
is Britain’s largest producer of
smoked

The interest, increased from
20 per cent last year, is held
through ClearwaterFine Foods,
the unquoted Canadian fishing,

processing and distribution
company in which Hillsdown
has a 45 per cent state and
which serves as a vehicle for all

ofthe UK group’s fish activities.
Clearwater is the largest North
American supplier of lobsters
and scallops.

Pinneys is a market leader in
preparation of ready-to-cook
fresh seafood "recipe dishes*.

City k Foreign rights to complete transformation

COMPANY pic

THE
BANKOF
NEW
YORK

BY DAVTD WALLS

City & Foreign is defying ad-
verse market condtions to bold
a 42 for 10 rights Jsue to raise
£101m - by for theargest rights

issue since the mirket crashed.
Mr Christopher MBs, a CAP di-

rector, said that be issue of
50.5m new shares'] td been folly

underwritten - t ! only after
enormous difficult

.

The money raise win help fi-

nance the $200m ( lllm) acqui-

sition of the US-t Bed manage-
ment consultant Alexander

Proudfoot which ill complete
the C&F*s transamation from
investment trust no&business
services. Eflfecthfly a reverse
takeover, the trnsaction was
first announced a August, but

Tbe following cpnges in shares
states were remted duringthe
pastweek: 7

F G FOrtar
Gillport Ho-
I their hold-

per; cent)."
-

On Novembers
1

directors pur-
RE Geers35400
at 45p each; B
50p per share.

It- Director D W
Dunn purclsed 100,000 ordi-

naiy at ltt5#ach and 150,000 at
14p.

pig

f I It'J

then no details ofthe financing
were revealed.

.

In order to get the issue away,
Proudfoofs management have
made presentations to dosens of
City institutions, and Samuel
Montagu & Co., C8cF*s advisers,
have devised an ingenious

scheme to the issue more
attractive to underwriters who
might also want to invest in the
new company.
The scheme provides that an

underwriters* liability to sub-,
scribe for shares not taken up
by shareholders is reduced by
the extent to which the under-

writer has bought shares on its

own account

SHARE STAKES
Bine Anew - Director H

Fromstein acquired 300400
fl
wMiunyshares.

Brawn AJEaekaan • Director C
A Reid purchased 75400 ordi-
nary at 44p and 25400 ordinary
St 50p per share.

-

Meant Charlotte Investments -

Managing director REG Feel
purchased .50,000 ordinary on
October 28L
AlternatedSecurity(HoUHngs)

- Director Mr Kenneth Macfor-
lane Conpar acquired 10400 or-

dinary at 218p and now holds
73,128shares (Qil04per cent).

Thus if the underwriter is
committed to pickingup5mnew
shares, and decides to tray 2m
shares, he will only be liable to
subscribe to 3m shares if the is-
sue flops. He will get the tbll 1Y*
per cent commission on the en-
tire £5m.
The shares are being offered

at 200p, againstthe price of246p
at which they were suspended
in August Mr Mills said that the
price ofthe shares had been cut
from the 250p originally intend-
ed to reflect market conditions.
Tbe consideration payable for
the business had not been re-
duced in dollar terms, but had
fallen in sterling terms because
of the dollar’s fall over recent
weeks.

Mr Mills said that Proudfoofs
exposure to currency fluctua-
tions is limited due to a* fact
that only 25-28 per cent of its
turnover derives from the US.
At an exchange rate of
£1=$1,825, the new company's
profit before tax is forecast to
be £2K4m in tbe year to Decem-
ber - against a pre-interest prof-
itof£L8m atC&Falone.
Chaired by Lord Stevens of

Min, C&F relinquished its in-
vestment trusts status in Janu-

ary this year and bought a num-
ber of small companies,
primarily debtrcollecting agen-
cies and language schools. It is

to be renamed Alexander
Proudfoot when the new shares
are listed next week.
The balance of the purchase

consideration as well as the ex-
penses of the transaction are
being covered by a $43m loan
focility. Chase Manhattan Secu-
rities and James Capel handled
the placing.

For further information regardingThe Bank ofNew York'sADR Services, please

contactJoseph NfeHi in New York (212) 530-2321, Michael Cole-Fontayn in London
(01)626-2555.

Dean and Bowes - Mr Stephen
Dean, chairman, has acquired
an additional 46400 shares in
company.
Howard Warner Group - Mr

Robin Henry Phillips, a direc-
tor, has acquired 30400 ordi-
nary (0.13 per cent). His total
bolding as altered, including
holdings u a. trustee, repre-
sents 51.7 percent '

.

Berkely and Hey HID - Direc-
tor E P Startmck purchased
50400 ordinary at 22p and
50400 ordinary at Zip on No-
vember*.

This inounamutt is neitheran offer topurchase nora solicitation ofcm offer to seU these securities.

Tnoffer is madeonJy bya Utterto the noteholders. In thosejurisdictions whose securitieslaws
require the offerto be made or this announcement to bepublished bya licensed brokeror

J
dealer, theoffer is being made and this announcement is beingpublished on behalfof

j
KmartCorporation byMorganStanleyInternational orone armors registered

I brokersordealer* licensed under the burnofsuchjurisdictions.

/ K mart Corporation
has offered topurchase through Morgan StanleyInternational

anyand all ofthe outstanding

U.S. $46,110,000
(UJS. $100000,000 originalprincipalamount)

iGWfo GuaranteedNotesDueFebruary 1, 1992

.
issued by

Astra, 5LA.
andguaranteed by •

K mart Corporation
at aprice of$1,030per$1,000principal amount

plus accrued interest

from February1,1987 to
date ofsettlement

K mart Corporationpresently intends toredeem
onFebruary1, 1988 anyNotes notpurchased

pursuant to this Offer

This offerexpires at5.00pm.GMTon.December9,1087,
unlessextended.

Questions relating to this offershould be directed to:

Dealer Manager:

MORGANSTANLEYINTERNATIONAL
Attention:

PhilHorn
Morgan Stanley(London)
(01)280 8062 (collect)

or

Mike Trezza

Morgan Stanley(New York)

(232) 703 5067 (collect)

Novemberll 1987

SAINSBURY’S
Half-Year Results

PROFITUP 22.2%

SALESUP 12.8%

DIVIDEND UP 22%

£ million

1987
28weeksto
3rdOctober

1966

28 weeks to

4th October
%

increase

Group Sales OnchadingVAT) 2,354.3 2,087.6 12.8

Retail Profit 140.4 115.1 22.0

Retail Margin 5.96% 5.51%

Associates 10.6 8.5 25.4

Group Profit Before Tax 151.0 123.5 22.2

Group Profit AfterEstimated Thx 98.1 80.3 22.2 I

Earnings Per Share (at 35% tax) 6.75p 5.69p* 18.6 1

Dividend Per Share 1.25p 1.025P* 22.0

|
‘Adjusted torthe ane-for-ane capitalisation issue, 1stJuly 1987.

1 Theresults are unaudited.

HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE RESULTS
Profit This is the fifth year in succession that first-half profit has
shown an increase ofover20%. Retail margin reached a record first-

halflevelof5J6% helpedbya4.6% improvement in productivity,

Sales UK supermarket sales increased by 12.4%. Sales were
buoyant m both new and established stores with a sales volume
increase ofover 9%.

Supermarket Developments The rate ofsupermarket
openings is being increased. Seventeen supermarkets, averaging
over30,000squarefeetsalesarea, wfllopentfaisyear,includingfifteen
in the second hall Nineteen supermarkets are planned to open in

1968/89andtwentyinfee followingyearOnehundredandthirty-nine

supermarketsnowbenefitfrom pricescanningat the checkout.

New US Subsidiary Thepurchase ofShaw’s Supermarkets
Inc. was completed in July. With fifty sipermaxlcets in the New
England area, Shaw’shaseaceDgntprospects forprofitable growth.

Profit Sharing- sharing for 1987 amounted to £21.2

million. In August 1987 over 16,500 employees -almost 60% ofthose
eligible to do so - chose to take their profit sharing in the form of
Company shares.

Good food costs less at Samsbuiys,

i
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Aluminium
traders

shrug off

stocks fall

Rubber prices

below ‘may

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

ices fj§5£ ]|
EC Commission split

ST
70

By Kenneth Gooding, Hming
Correspondent

sell’ level
NEWS YESTERDAY that world
aluminium stocks in September
showed a fall much bigger than
some traders expected cud little

to steady the price which fell
again.

The International Primary Al-
uminium Institute revealed that
stocks were down by 119,000
tonnes compared with the 80,000
tonnes widely anticipated.
In normal circumstances that

would have been enough to give
the price a substantial boost but
yesterday the London Metal Ex-

BY WONG S4JLONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

change cash price for standard
grade, or 99.5 per cent purity,
metal dropped 512J50 to £925 a

RUBBER PRICES have fallen to

below the 'may sell' level set by
the international Natural Rubber
Organisation for the first time in

nearly three months as a result

of the uncertainties in the global

stock markets and lack of buying

interest among consumers.
The INRO five day moving

average for November 9 stood at

230.64 Malaysian/Singapore
cents a kg. compared with the
“may sell" level of 232 cents.

The highest point reached this

year was on September 22 when
the five day moving average (ef-

fectively the average rubber*
price) was 240.35 cents, or 1.65

cents below the “must sell” leveL

The buffer stock manager is

believed to have sold about 10
per cent of his 370,000 stockpile

during the past two months, out
is now out of the market ss the
current price range requires no
intervention on his part
Traders say during .the past

two weeks rubber prices weak-
ened considerably because of the
crash on the stock markets and
sluggish interest among Europe-
an and Far East buyers.

over bio-ethanol plan
BY QUENTIN REEL IN BRUSSELS

They add, however, that fun-
damentals are still strong and
that prices are expected to re-

main firm for the rest of the

year, and probably up to April
next year.

The latest Malaysian Rubber
Exchange market report said
stocks were low in both producer I

and consumer countries.

tonne.
The market has become very

weary, very uncertain and di-
vorced from fundamental news",
said Mr Angus McMillan, director
or metals and mining research at
Shearaon Lehman Brothers.
He pointed out, however, that

the market should not have been
surprised by the size of the fall

in 1PAI non-socialist world
stocks because last week Europe-
an stocks were shown to have
fallen by 44,000 tonnes.
Aluminium emerged as the

principal casualty after equity
markets begun their plunge on
October 19

Thai sugar dispute settled

1 FLANS TO convert big tonnages
of Europe's cereal and sugar-beet
surpluses into bio-ethanol have
caused a deep split in the ranks
of the European Commission -

and may have to be shelved as a
result,

A damning analysis of the eco-
nomics of the scheme, suggesting
that production subsidies would
cost more than double the cur-
rent cost of cereal export , subsi-
dies, has been presented by inde-
pendent analysts. They say the
required subsidy costs per hect-
are of wheat could total more
than Ecu900, compared with the
current export subsidy cost per
hectare of only Ecu390.
However backers of the fuel-

from-grain production, for which
Mr Raool Gardlni's Ferruzzi
agro-industrial empire has been
lobbying furiously in recent
months, argue that it should be

and farmers must be given a "po-
litical signal” that every eflort is
being made to help them.
They also argue that bio-etha-

nol is a renewable energy source
and, as an alternative fuel addi-
tive to lead in petrol, better An
dean dr.
The opponents, led by Lord

Cockfiela, the British Commis-
sioner responsible far the inter-
nal' market, Mr Nicolas Mosar,
the Energy Commissioner, and
Mr Peter Sutherland, the Compe-
tition Commissioner, say any
subsidy scheme would not' only

cereals sold far ani-

. They warn that rival products,

produced themselves as by-prod-

ucts of petro-chemical plants,

could bo steadily reduced in

price to force up the cost of bio-

ethanol subsidies even more.
1

They also maintain that Wo-
ethanol is not environmentally
attractive as an alternative to

lead in petrol - one reason why
Mr Stanley Clinton Davis, the

Environment Commissioner, is

be grossly uneconomic, but also

a serious distortion of competi-

A DISPUTE threatening Thai-
land's sugar exports has been
seeded after thousands of angry
sugar planters demonstrated in

Bangkok, reports Renter.

The dispute, over the role of

the Thai Cane Sugar Corp
(TCSC), set up by the Govern-

ment, planters and millers to

protect, prices, was settled late

Monday after a day of tense talks

at the Industry Ministry, officials

said.

WEEKLY METALS
All prices as supplied by Metal
Bulletin (last week's prices in
brackets').

ANTIMONY: European free
market 99.6 per cent. $ per
tonne, in warehouse, 2,260-2,300
(2^90-2,330).
BISMUTH: European free

market, min 99.99 per cent, S per
lb, tonne lots in warehouse 4.60-
4.75 (4.70-4.80).

CADMIUM: European free
market, min 99.95 per cent, S per
lb, in warehouse, ingots 2.90.3.05

(2.95-3.05), sticks 2.90-3.05 (2.96-

3.05).

COBALT: European free mar-
ket, 99.5 per cent, S per lb. in
warehouse 6.40-6.65 (6.40-6.70).

MERCURY; European free
market, min 99.99 per cent, $ per
flask, in warehouse, 293-303
(298-308).
MOLYBDENUM: European

free market, drummed moiybdlc
oxide. S per lb Mo, in warehouse
2.83-2.90 (2.88-2.95).
SELENIUM: European free

market, min 99.5 per cent, £ per
lb in warehouse, 6.55-6.70 (6.55-
6.70).
TUNGSTEN ORE: European

free market, standard min 65 per
cent, * per tonne unit WOj, cif,

Industry officials said millers,

who had refused to take export
orders for the 1987/88 crop
pending settlement, accepted a
compromise under which the

Corporation remains but the
millers' commitments of sugar
sales to it are reduced.
The commitments were cut to

one-sixth of national production
from about one-third.
Revenues from sales of the

new amount, along with profits

from the molasses produced as a
by-product, will be shared 70 pet
by planters and 30 pet by null-

era.

About 5,000 planters who ral-

lied outside the ministry as
planters, millers, exporters and
officials held talks disbanded fol-

lowing announcement of the
compromise.

Millers had been seeking to re-

turn to the system operating be-
fore the corporation was set up,
allowing them to buy from
planters and to export without
intervention from the TCSC.

g
'ven a chance to help cut the
Z grain and sugar mountains.
A fierce battle between sup-

porters and opponents of the
scheme Is due to come to a head

They had said they would not
accept any export orders for the

'

1987/88 (November-October
1

)

today, when, it is formally pres-
ented to the 17-man Commis-

a serious distortion of competi-
tion with alternative fuel addi-
tives.

The independent study or-
dered by the Commission con-
cluded that bio-ethanol would
cost Ecu49 (£33.80) per hecto-
litre to produce, as against a
market price of only Ecu9, or
less than one-fifth of the cost.

In terms of subsidies per hect-
are, It suggests that whereas cur-
rent export subsidies for wheat
are around Ecu390, the equiva-

On a national level, the whole
debate has also split the member
states In the Council of Minis-

ters, and a major debate is sched-

uled for the Energy Ministers'

meeting on Friday.
It is strongly backed by three
sv Farm Ministers: Mr Filippo-key Farm Ministers: Mr Filippo-

Maria Pandolfi of Italy, Mr Fran-
cois Guillaume of France, and Mr
lgnaz KlechJe of West Germany.
However even in Italy the Gov-

ernment is divided; and in the
Commission Mr Carlo Ripa di

-Meana is a strong opponent,
whereas Mr Lorenzo Natali is in
favour. Both French Commis-
sioners, and both German Cam-
inissioners, are understood to be
supporters.

Officials now say that today’s
debate will not reach any conclu-
sion, with the two camps rela-

tively evenly balanced. But Mr
Artdriessen will argue that a
modest scheme - a sum of
Ecu 125m in subsidies for the
first year has been mentioned -

could be drawn up without com-
promising the issues at stake.

1987/88 (November-October)
crop year until the TCSC was
abolished.

Planters favour the TCSC ar-
rangement because they say it

prevents millers from exploiting
them by setting purchase prices
lower than production costs as
had happened in 1982. The TCSC
was set up in response to the
crisis that year.

sion. .

Those In favour, led by Mr Jac-
ques Delors, the Commission
president, and Mr Frans Andries-
sen, the Agriculture Commission-
er, say the plans must be taken
seriously, and want a subsidy
scheme to be drawn up in detail
They admit that the economics

of the scheme look dubious at
current price levels, but argue
that alternative uses must be
found for the EC farm output -

lent for producing ethanol would
be between Ecu872 and Ecu920.
"Everyone knows the econom-

ics are crazy, but the decision is

going to be taken on political

mounds,” according to one senior
Commission official.Commission offidaL
The opponents say the scheme

would distort competition with
rival oil-based fuel additives -

and in the market for by-prod-
ucts of the process like starch,
glucose and gluten. Indeed, they
would actually make inroads on

4686 (44 55).
VANADIUM: European free

market min 98 per cent VaOs,
other sources, $ per lb ViOs, cif
2.80-290 (2.80-2.90).

URANIUM: Nuexco exchange
value, S per lb U>Oa, 16.75
(16.65).

MINISTERIAL APPROVAL is ex-

pected soon for reforms intended
to transform Bangladesh's ener-

gy sector. The proposals are es-

sentially intended to introduce a
more commercial approach to
oil gas and mineral exploration,

preparing the way for a much
greater degree of private sector

uivolvement.
The World Bank has made fu-

ture credits conditional on the

reforms being carried out - the
first time (though probably not
the Last) that donors have been
so categorical - and the Govern-
ment has indicated its agreement
to the new conditions.
At present, the majority of de-

velopment money for oil, gas
and minerals is channelled
through Petrobangla, a state cor-

K
ration- But reserves that could
exploited have either not;

been Identified as quickly as

Bangladesh in drive to improve its energy efficiency
..... . __ IT I .1 * „ 1 , • w aw 1 • ttinnt mnl-firMUnder the proposed reforms all

Petrobangla s operating assets
would be placed in separatelywould be placed in separately , - , *

registered companies handling TO iXLTTOCLT
exploration for oil, gas and min-

ffjtEV 333 commercial a]
There are already five registered *i * _
companies in the energy sector, Oil atlQ £
handling gas production and dis-

c
tribution with a limited amount eign exploration companies, also

Alastair Guild examines efforts

to introduce a more
commercial approach to the

oil and gas sector
Gas reserves are concentrated

of production of recently discov- making the sector more attrac- in the northern half of B&ngla-
ered oil These have proved to be five for outside equity partidpa- desh's east zone. These are in
reasonably efficient and, says tion, whether from within Bong- general economic to extract at
**— r- * — ,J *— 1--' present prices, but the offshorethe Coopers’ report, could be ladesh or overseas,
used as a model for the activities In addition a promotional pxoj- reserves are not. However, one of
ofthe new companies. ect is now underway, with for- the main thrusts of the promo-
Bangladesh Petroleum Corpo- eign assistance, to identify petro- tion project and Petrobangla's

ration, which, through its subsid- leum blocks which Bangladesh drilling activities will be to iden-
iary companies imports, refines could licence to foreign explore- tify reserves in the western zone,
and distributes oil and ofl prod- tion companies, encouraging Gas is the main source of pow-
ucts, buying condensate and oil them to participate on a joint in Bangladesh at present and,
from Petrobangla at a commer- venture or production-sharing even on conservative estimates,

dal rate, will continue to operate basis. *
• the country has sufficient .re-tire country has eqfftaleht jw*

duties, dividend income and
company taxes.
Around Tk2,000m (£40m)is

ploughed back by the Govern-
ment into the sector as new in-

vestment, representing an ap-
proximate balance with energy
sector revenues.

Prices, fixed In negotiation
with the aid donors, have been
moving Upwards at over 15 per
cent per annum for the last two
years, reflecting the true casts of
production more closely.

Oil, on the other hand, has so
far been discovered in one well
only, in the north east at a depth
of 5,000 ft yielding 400 bands
per day (bpd> There is optimism
that more reserves will be found
in the area, port of the same
basin as Assam, which also has
modest reserves, while Shell is

giant coal-fired power station is

now being considered, or the ex-
port of coal to India.

The economics of extracting
hazdrock and limestone, for ce-

ment, mainly found in the west
zone. Would also improve consid-
erably should the multi million
pound bridge crossing the Jamu-
na proceed.

- However, to push the reforms
through by the scheduled date of
July next year, Petrobangla wDl
need assistance, particularly in
the areas of accounting manage-
ment and engineering, says the
Coopers and Lybrand report.

Petrobangla already has a com-
puterisation programme under-
way. But moat of its companies
operate outside Dhaka where
telecommunications are poor, ao
stand-alone systems are being
planned, which w$H: later-be net-
worked when tiie country”* tele-

communications improves.they should have been or their,

exploitation has been unduly de~ .!

at arms length.from the new The true extent of the coun-. serves to last to 203ft Given pres-

holding company and its subsid- try's gas reserves should become ent world overeni

layed. Ah" Inappropriate organi--

gallon and resulting inefficiency
was highlighted as the root cause
in a report on the energy sector

by Coopers and Lybrand and
British Gas.

dearer as results flow from a it is unlikely to
ly, however,
nine an ex-

cur^eotly carrying out .aeismlc
Burveys' arid drfllmg in' north
west Bangladesh.
The country has, bt addition,

large proven reserves, of -coal, in
the west zone, though It is ques-
tionable whether they would be
economic to extract at present,
given the lack of large users
nearby- But Che construction of a

—Although-Fetrobangl*- would- -development -project co-ordi- porter.

initially hold all shares In the nated by the World Bank. The Gas is also a major source of
new operating companies, part only available figure of 11 tril- government revenue. Of the
of the intention of the reforms is lion cubic feet (tef) is based on price paid lor gas, the Govem-
to simplify the administrative an- work carried out some 10 years mem receives at least three
rangements for dealing with for- ago. quarters in the form of excise

. Improved efficiency in its en-
ergy sector; which accounts for
25 per cent of total government
development expenditure, is par-
ticularly important for the Bang-tiiculariy important for the Bang-
ladesh economy and its people.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

INDICES

REUTERS (Brag September IS 1831 -100}

Nov 9 Nov B month ago your ago

1663.3 1656.1 16773 1616.5

DOW JONES September 181331 -1001

Spot 126-51 12R5S 128.81 121.09

LONDON BULLION MARKET
QoM tflntmunca)

S pries

Close $4S8-*S8’4i

Opening $480-46016

Crude o* (par barrel FOB November)

Turnover Wheat 175 (154) „
Bariey 119 (52)

.

lots ol 100 wmea-
US MARKETS

futures 128.00

Close $*58-458>*
Opening S480-460V&
Morning fix $458%
Afternoon fix $4585.
Day's high *451-481

»

Day s low *457-457,
<i

GoM a WeBnuro Coles

Sprice

£ equivalent

£256%-2S614
£255-256Vi
£285-713
£25*337

Dubai 1650*16XDy +0.076
Brent Biend 17.75-17.80 +020
W.Ti.fl pmedQ 18X0-1 BXOy +0X29

09 products (NWE prompt daihrery per tome OF
December) +or-

Premum Gasotine 181-183

. Gas 08 182-183 *3
Heavy Fuel Ol 92-83 >1
•Naphtha 155-157
.fwdMiUmaBdnSN£ ecuSntant

LONDON MARKETS
COPPER PRICES resumed their sharp
upward trend on the London Metal
Exchange yesterday after faltering on
Monday. The price of cash metal
reached the highest levels for 13 years
following a strong trend in New York,
where the SI a lb level was breached.
The market continues to respond to

extremely tight physical supplies of the
metal, reflected in the increasing

backwardation, or premium for cash
copper over three-month forward metal.

The premium rose to £232.50 a tonne
yesterday from Monday’s £172-50.
Nickel pnees also rose slightly

yesterday, following the strong copper
trend. Meanwhile cocoa prices, which
dealers believe are undervalued in

London compared with New York, ended
a fairly active day near session highs.

Prices are due tor a technical recovery,

but the recant strength of sterling and
the likelihood of sales by pnxlcuing
countries coufcf provide a barrier, dealers
said. The market is also cautious ahead
of the International Cocoa Organisation's

talks at the end of this month, which
could lead to a cut in the lower
intervention level for the buffer stock.

Coffee prices were also ahead, helped
by strength In New York, and in spite of

the further slide of the dollar. Fears
about tightness for top quality arabica
coffees is underpinning the market,
dealers said.

us Eagle
Majtfeieaf

Krugerrand
1/2 Krug
1/4 Krug

V^Angel
NawSov.
OWSov.
Bntannfa
Noble Plat

**58-461
*458-461
$*58-481
$240-2*9
$116-127
$470-475
S47-52
$10714-10914'

$107%-109U
*471-478
S489U.-499*

£295*457*
S2554WB7*
£255*4-25714
E134M-139U
£88*4-71
£28314-286
£2614-28
£606014
£6051
£263-268 Hi

E272H-278

COCOA E/Kmno

Ctoaa Prevtoua Hlgh/Low

Dec 1102 1082 1104 1095
Mv 1136 1126 1137 1128
May 1158 1148 1158 1151

J*V 1178 1168 1178 1175
Sap 1188 1187 1196 1193
Dec 1223 1211 12181215
Mv 1247 1235 1247 1241

GoM (par tray oti
S8var (par troy aT)
Madman (per tray oaj

Patodhm (par troy 02)

*45825 —550
356.70p -1700
$378.26 -21 £0
$10626 —3X0

Turnover 3530 (1838)Mb of 10 tomaft
ICCO Indicator prices (SDRs par tom a). Dally
price tar November ft 1427J9 (1416791 .10 day
average far November 10; 144630 (14*651 )

.

POTATOES E/tanne

Ctaee Previous Mgh/Low

saver (tine ounce)

UK pence UScteequtv

Spot 356.70

3 months 384.40

6 months 371.80
12 months 367.10

MumMum (he* market)
Copper (US Producer)
Lead (US Producer)
Nickel (free market)

. Tta (European tree market)
Tin (Kuala Lumpur market)
Tin (New York)
Zinc (Eure. Prod. Price)

. Zina (US Prime Western)

Nov 82.0 84.0 84X 82X
Feb 102X 102X
Mv 94X 92.0
Apr 156.4 154X 156X 154X
May 170.0 168X 1700 168X
Nov 90.0 90.0

Cattle (Bve waigiujt
Sheep (dead weighDt
Pigs (Bve wrighW

Atomtotam (99 7%)

Strike price $ tonne

London da3y auger (nw)
London dafly sugar (wMta)
Tata and Lyle export price

SBXOp +149*
188.18P *691*
73.8*1 -030*

$191 .BOx +620
SI 98.50* +450
£21250 +3.00

Oct Nov Oct Nov

AtamWuM (99.5%)

Strflce price S tonne

Pula

Jan Mar

Barley (EngleMeed)
Maize (US No. 3 yeBaw)
Wheat (US Doric Northern)

eina.ro
£13126 -0.75
£8650 -0.75

83 7*
7114 84 Vi

61 Hr 58

80 110
83Vi 12516
108 141)4

Copper (Grade A)

Strike price $ torme

Cans

Jan Mar

Puts

Jan Mar

94 159
118)4190

82314

Rubber (spot)V 99.75p
Rubber (Dec/* fllXOp
Rubber (JarN 62X0p

Coconut o6 (PMncptaesJf $475.00*
Pokn CHI (Malaysian)5 *385.00
Copra (PHOppinas/S S315.00y
Soyabeans (US) $136.00
Cotton "A* Index 7620c
Wooitapa (64s Super) 486p

Turnover 804 (577) Iota oMOOtonoea.

SOYABEAN NEAL E/Bmna

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Dec 133X0 132.00
Feb 133M 13SM 1XLQO
Apr 132J» 13160
Jun 12460 12650
Aug 122J30 121.00

Oct 12100 12260
Dec 125.00 12600

Turnover 50 (95) Iota of 100 tonnea.

SUOAH (S per tonne)

Raw Ctoae Previous Hlgh/Low

Early commission house sefflng in
precious metals was met by trade
support but later ai tha day tha trade
turned scale-up seller as the commission
houses covered, reports Draxel
Burnham Lambert Gold and saver both
closed with pared tosses. Platinum
opened lower but recovered an local

short-covering. Copper railed sharply on
fund and commission house buying as
wefl as short-covering as the market
broke the $1-00 level, basis December.
Crude ofl was dominated by iocal iradng
and rallied on short-covering. Sugar feS
on persistent trade seUng in the face of
commission house buying. Coffee eased
on fund and local seffing, though
short-covering pared losses. Cocoa
prices raHod on trade and technical
buying. Cotton firmed in early trading in

response to bufflsh Interpretations of the
crop report, but trade selling reversed
the markers direction later on.
Indications of good consumption In both
cattle products and pork bellies firmed
the futures markets, which tended to puH
the hogs market with them. Early
commercial seBng in soyameal eased
prices before buy&ig emerged to firm

COPPKR 26000 Kw coma/Rn

Ctaa® Prelaw Hlgh/Low

eOTAHUm MEAL100 tan*; $/»

Ctoae Previous" Hh

Nov 10620
Dae 10640
Jan 99.00
Mir 9640
May 8840
Jty 8420
sop 8250
Doc 81.50
Jan 8140
Mar 81re

102.10.10610
10650 9460
9600 9600
9650 87re
8660 84.00
s*re sire
84X0 80X0
8670 90X0
0 0
0 0

Deo 1909 1865
Jan 1861 1824
Mar 179X . 177X
May 1746 1760
Jly 171.2 171.7
Aug 1702 171.7
Sap I860 169-0
Oct 1667 167.7
Dae 1665 1676

1t5 1875
195.181.8
179 1765
17J176X
172 1700
171 189.0
189.1060
166MBM)
19651)65

PlAiemsotroy w;$/troy<

Ck»* Provtaua

Nw 484X 407X
Dae 487.1 5001
Jan 4968 6069
Apr 497.1 S10X
Jly 5061 5166
Oct 5161 5265
Jan 521X 5361

HtsTVLow

47604760
0 0
406X4760
S02X 487

X

4860 4960
0 0
0 0

WHEAT 6000 bumta;c«ntt/80taWijr

Ctaa* Pravtous High/Lowl

Dec 287/2 264/4 280/8 288]
Mar 30Q/2 298/4 301/4 298/
May 301/4 299/0 302/0 300/
Jfr 288/2 285/9 289/6 286/
Sop 292/4 290/0 283/0 291/
0OC 301/O 299/D 301/0 299/

LVBW 5X00 troy or; onfa/troy Qz,

Ctoae Previous Hlgh/Low

UVE HOPS 30X00 fa; eaw*/lbe

Oom Prevfau* Wjy>/Low~

Nov 650X 6S1X 0 0 Dae 44X2 43X2 44.42 43-10
Dec 6S3X 8S4X 8G8XB33X Fab 43X0 42X7 43.15 42X0
Jan 656.9 658X 0 0 Apr 39.72 39X7 39X0 39X7
Mv MU 667J 671X 647.0 Jun 42X0 42X2 43X2 42X7
May 674X 878X 673X6S9X J«y 43.10 42X6 43X0 42^2
Jty 8834 666X1 6SSX A63X Aug 42X6 41.70 4220 4140
S«P 692£ 694X 875.0 675X. Oct 39X0 39l12 39X5 38.70
Dec 707.1 709X 70BXB90X Dob 39X5 39X5 38X688X5
Jan 711X 713X 0 0

prices. Soyabeans raised in sympathy,
but there was more strength in the

170X0 171X0
17620 17720
177X0 17740
177X0 17740
177X0 17820
180X0 179X0
18600 18600

Copper (Grade A)

Strike price E tonne

CaM
Jan Mar

Pu»

Jan Mar

£ a tonne untaaa qfaaniriae atatad. p-penc*/fcg.
o-cents/fa*. r-ringgk/kg. v-Jan/Mar.
x-Nw/De&yOec. z-Jan/Feb. t Men Cammfantan
average fatnock. * change from a weak ago.

f London physteri market § Off Rotterdam

WM> Ctaa*

Dec 200X0

CAS OIL 5/tonne

OoM PT*vi0U>

Mar 206X0
May 21050
Aug 215X0
Oct 216X0
Dec 217X0
Mar 223X0

Hlgh/Low

171X0 168X0
17740175X0
17740 176X0
177X0 176X0
17600 17740
0 0
0 0

Hlgh/Low

196X019600
20650 201X0
20690 20690
213X0 213X0
213X0 213X0
0 0
0 0

but there was more strength in the
November contract, reflecting

diminishing deliveries. Maize railed on
commission house and professional
buying cm reports of Soviet interest,
while reoorts of further allocations atwhile reports of further allocations of
subsidised sates to the Soviet Union
firmed wheat.

SUQAR WORLD **11" 112X00 toft canM/toa

Ooou Prevtoua Hlgh/Low

Jan 7X0 7X7 7X0 7X0
Mar 7X1 7X3 7X0 777
May 7X7 7X1 7X0 7X3
Jly 7X5 7X1 7X07X2
Oct 7X3 601 600 7X1
Jan 8X9 627 0 0
Mar 622 628 62S 618

MAIZE 8X00 bu min; c*nt»/5«b buahai

Ctaa* Prevtoua Hlgh/Low'

Doc 181/4 180/0 181/417$
15§/2 w/o i«

a*
1

.15*. —

_

May 191
Jly 195
S*p 192/4 1

191/S 190/2
195/4194/0
194/0192/2

New York

COTTON SOXOftcanta/toe

Ctaa® Prevtoua

Doc 191/4 192/4 193/2 190AMW 196/4 197|f4 l££ 1^6

Hlgh/Low

GOLD 100 uoy t/troy ox.

Ctoae Prevtoua HHft/Low

LONPOH METAL BMWWM
Ctoae Previous

Aluminium. 967% purity (S per torme)

High/Low

(Prices suppled by Amalgamated MaW Tradfagi

AMOmaai Kartdoa* Open Interest

Ring tumovBr 0 tonne

Cash 1650-70

3 months 1610-30

181.75 15675
182X0 160X0
162X0 160.00

160X0 168X0
155X0 194X0
154.00 153X0

Mgh/Low

182X0159X0
162X0 160X0
182.00 169.75
160X5 158X0
15600 154.00

Turnover: Raw 9550 (2254) lots of 60 tomes.
Whfla 1480(1555).
Parte- whit* (FFr per tonne)A*c 1126 Mar 1170.

May 1196. Aug 1230. OttiaaOJtoe 1246

Nov 461

X

461

X

0 0
Deo 4624 4623 463X 4227
Jan 466X 48SX O 0
Feb 468X 4821 489.7 463X
Apr 473X 474J7 476X48SX
Jun 479

X

4soja 479X475X
Aug 485X 488.1 485X 481X
Sep 460X 4800 461X 461

X

Deo «6X2 67X6
Mar 67X6 6670
May 67X8 6948
Xy 67X0 8940
Oct 64X5 65X6
DSC 6607 64X7
Mv 64X0 6640

67X0 65X0
69.00 57X0
68X0 87X0
68X0 6770
06X0 64X6
64.15 63X0
6640 04X0

IBBUES 38X00 jbm canto/lb

Ctaa* Prejtau* High/Low

;

^«arkets

ja rate
Fsb 5742 554MV 67X0 55

J

May 58X6 56.6
Jly 58X0 584

5746 55X5
57X5 56X5
68X6 56X8
58X0 66.15

CRUDB OIL (UgM) 42X00 US gate t/banal

ORANGUEJUKE 15X00 tom Mntaflba

COFFEE e/tome

1630/1610

AkKitMuniX9X% purity (C per tame)

1610-30 2445 lots

Ring turnover 22.125 tonne

Tumovr 5080 (5030) W4 0»

FREIGHTFUTURES E/index

iQQtonnw

paint

Cash 924-6 935-40

3 months 893-4 90001

Coppv, Grad* A (£ par lonna)

Cash 1*05-10 . 1330-5

«-1 62,700 lots

Ring turnover 64X25 Kxma

3 manga 1174-0 115901

Copper. Standard (£ par tonne)

Cash 13800 1275-80

1405/1328
1190/1140 2 82,707 lots

Ring tumow 100 tonna’

Ctoae Prevtoua High/Low

1225X 122SX 12300 1220.0
12S2X 1255X 1255X 12S0X
111BX 1118.0 1120.0 max
1173J5 117SX 11715

Ctoaa Previous High/Low

1261 1253 1260 1246
1293 1286 1294 1280
1320 1309 1315 1300
13*0 1336 1337 1325
1360 13M 1357 1350

1380 1380 1375 1370

1400 1400 0 0

May 154X0
Jly 154X0

Previous

366.00
156,75

15440
164X0
164X5
151X5
150X0
160X0

Hlgh/Low

174X0 170X0
156X5 156.75

15545 154X5
155X5 154X0
164XO 164.70

161X0 161X0
0 0
0 0

Ctoea Prevtoua Hgh/Low

Dae 18X3 18X0 18X7 1877
Jan 18X4 18X8 18X1 18X8
Feb 18.78 18X1 18X318X3
Mv 1BJ74 18X0 1878 18X7
Apr 18X8 1846

'

1873 18X4
May 18X4 1842 x 18X618X0
Jun 18X0 18X5 18X3 1848
-*y 18X0 18X0 18X0 1843
Aug 0 18X8 1848 1848
Sep 18X0 18X0 18X0 1844

SOYABEANS 5,000 bu iMn; cante/60to buihet

Ctose Prevtoua Hlgh/Low

£ iSi
s; so 3 igssl
z ad
?*> »6& 553/0 557/4553/2

557/4 551/2
563/S 557/2
666/8 581/D
668/0 563/4

"
; -t *• r

HEATWW OIL42X00U6flf«.eartt/USfltei

•tea 5fl(yo 667/0 0 g

U9ECATTU! 40X00106^ SJS

3nwmtis 1150-5 1

SBvar (US oonla/fin* Ounce)

37 lots

PBng turnover 0 02s

Turnover 1 08 fi 70)

ORAINS £/tonna

Wheat Ctaee Prevtoua

Turnover; 1329 (1877) lots ol 5 tonnes

ICO JmSeaiar prices (US carts per poind) tor

November 0 tComp. daly 11BX9 (115X^ . 15 day

COCOA 10 tonnam$/tonn—

Ctaa* Prevtoua Hlgh/Low

average 11249(112-181.

High/Low

Cash 636-9

3 months 648-51

Lead (E per tonrtfl)

65M Stolon

Raifl tumow 9450 tonna

Cash 3S3-5

3 months 335X5
380-2
339.5-40

355/353
336/332.5

3543-55
334-4.5

Nickel (£ par tonne)

Cash 3205-15

3 months 3180-5

Zinc [£ per torme)

332X-38 12X63 lea

Ring turnover 1X74 torme

109X5 109X5
111.75 111X5
113X5 113.35

116X0 115X0
118X0 11EL30

102X5 102X5
104X5 104X5

Untpaol - Spot and aNpmert estoa tor th* week
ending Novemt>w8anxxm»Cl»1186 tonrtaa

agataat 894 tonnes ki the prevtoua waek. The
range ol stytos varied and trading was moderately

steady wkh American growths ractertng most
aaanooa.

Dec 1884 1834 1800 1845
Mar 7912 1887 «*6 1B77
May 1937 1898 1944 1906
Jty 1054 1928 1968 1942
Sep 1993 1968 1998 1972
Deo 2030 19® 2033 2006
Mar 2058 2028 20502042

Ctoaa Prevtoua Hfgh/Low Ctoae

DOC ' 66.70 54X6 55X0X5.15
" Dae 6442

Jan 5SXQ 9445 9540 54X5 Fib 81.10
F4b 54.70 53X0 5470 84.10 63X2
Mar 5280 61X0 5280 5215 Jun 83X0
Apr 51X0 50.10 51X0 60X6 aub 61X5
Mqr 0 48X0 40X049X8 .

Oct 6045
Jem <945 48.7S 484548X0 Dec 61X0

aL
48X0 48.75 48X0 48X0

Aug
Sap 0 5075 0 0 Rimlra

HW/Low

Chicago
SOYABEAN OIL 60X00 bs: cams/ta

9185/3194
2*90/9150

Hlgh/Low

3190-200 8X37 lots

Ring turnover 5,975 tonne

Cash *63-4
SmonM 4656

455X66
457-8 14,553 lots

Nov 104.10 10445 104.10 104.10
Jan 106.80 106X0 108X0 10640
Mar 108JBD 109.05 108.85 108X0
May 11045 110.60 110X5 110X0
Sep 99X0 99.00 199JJ0 199X0
Nov 101.00 101.00 101X0 101X0

NovenUMK/Decsmbv c and I Dundee: BTC $570,

BWC $560. BTD $496, BWD $488. cand f

Antwerp: BTC SS40, BWC S530. BWD $475, BTD

COFFB «C" B7X008W; canta/Bl*

Clam Prevtoua High/Low

Dec 128.75 127.10 12870 126X5
- Dm

Jen

Ctoae

17X4
17X8

Prevtoua

17X1
17X8

High/Low

17X6 1741
17.72 17X6

MV 131.15 131X8 132X5 130X0 Mv 18X5 18X1 18.07 17X2
May 132X0 133X5 13445 132X0 «** 18X8 18X8 18X818X2
J*7 13440 134.75 13SX5 13440 Xy 18X0 1648 18X01843
Sep 135X0 13S.74 137.00 135X0 *** 18X5 18X7 18X5 1850
Dec 136X0 136X8 137X0 138X0 1872 18X0 187518X5
Mar 187X0 136X0 0 0 Oct

Dec
18.7S
18X6

18X6 .

18X0
18.70 18,75
18X8 18X0

Bin! Feature

nthe
WerkendFT
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Foridterpuring.
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar up from record low
THE DOLLAR continued to lose-
groiind In currency markets yes-
terday, falling to record lows
against the D-Mark, Swiss franc,
Japanese yen said Dutch guilder.
Rumours about the US admin-

istration's attitude towards a fur-
ther dollar decline and the lack
of real progress in talks to cut
the budget deficit meant that the
dollar had only one way to go.
The extent of its decline was dic-
tated more, by a general reluc-
tance to push the US unit into
unknown territory, neccesritak-
ing speculators to-run short dol-
lar positions and increasing their
exposure to any bounce back.
The mood of the market was

clouded farther by today’s clo-
sure of US markets for Veteran's
Day and the release tomorrow of
US trade figures. No-one was.ex-

.

pectins much improvement in
the trade figures but towards the
close of trading in London, greed
gave way to sentiment and a
steady bout of profit taking-
meant that the US unit finished
well above the day’s lows.
Comments by President Re-

agan, claiming that the US did
not want to see a weaker dollar
were seen as providing the cata-
lyst for speculators to take prof-
its. The dollar closed at
DM3.6650 up from DM1.6590,
having touched a record low of
DM1.6475. Against the yen it

came back to Y 134.50 after a re-
cord low of Y133.1Q compared
with Monday's dose of Y134-20.
Elsewhere it finished at
SFrl.3650 from SFrl-3685 and.

£ IN NEW YORK

FFr5.6525 compared with
FIY5.6300. On Bank of England
figures, the dollar’s exchange
rate index rose from 95-9 to 96.0.

STEBinffi-Trsdlag range
Mffmfnmr gw dollar lit 1987.1a
1.7950 - to 1-4710. October
average 1.6820. Exchange
rate index 75-5, unchanged,
from the opening bat down
from 7SJ on Monday. The six
months ago Agerewas 72JL.

Sterling remained on the side-

lines tor most of the day. Condi-
tions were much the same with
traders aware of the Bank of En-
gland's determination not only
to keep the pound from moving
above DM3.00 but also from
moving significantly lower. The
pound touched -Si.8005 against
the dollar but came back to fin-

ish at SI .7860, down from
51.7950 cm Monday- Against the
D-Mark it finished at DM2.9725
from DM2J9775 and Y240J35 from
Y240.75. Elsewhere it fell to
FFr10.0060 from FFW0.I050 and
SFr2.4375 compared with
SFA4475.
D-Mark-Trading range

against the dollar In 1987 is
1.9305 to 1.6590. October
average 1.8011. Exchange
rate index 151.4 against 147.0
six months ago. -

The dollar fell to a record fix-

ing low of DM1.6530 in Frank-
furt down from DM1.6719 on
Monday but there was no inter-
vention by the Bundesbank.
Opinions remained divided

about the Bundesbank’s absence.
Some suggested that there were
no technical imbalances at the
fixing so the authorities did not
intervene. However others sug-

S
ested that concerted help for
le dollar would have only limit-

ed value until the US administra-
tion arrived at some solution re-
garding the US budget deficit.
The Bundesbank did make

nominal purchase of doOazs dur-
ing the morning but with the US
Federal Reserve still on the side-
lines, there appeared to be little
incentive to intervene
JAPANESE YEN-Trading

range against the dollar in
1987 Is 159.45 to 18A20. Octo-
ber avenge 143JS7. Exchange
rate Index 2294) against 226.8
six months ago.

Short covering and continued
intervention by the Bank of Ja-
pan allowed the dollar to finish a
record trading low of Y133.30 at
Y133.65 although this was still
well below the Y134J25 dose in
New York and Y135.0 in Tokyo
on Monday.
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FINANCIAL FUTURES

A day of consolidation
A DAY of consohdation was seen
on the London International Fi-

nancial Futures Exchange, with
long term gilt futures holding
above a support paint and US
Treasury bond futures finishing
unchanged on the day.
Trading was described as quiet

in lower volume. An attempt to
mark up gilt futures, after a fall

in Japanese share prices, failed
at the opening, as the market
turned its attention to Japanese
and US bond prices.

In Tokyo bond prices fell
sharply at the dose on fears that
a large securities house sold
bonds as part of an end of finan-
cial year technical operation.

In New York and Chicago

LUTE URS sax FUTD8B OPTIONS
suite —
Price Dee Mir Dec Uar
116 946 947 04X3 047
US 747 739 - om 039
120 522 627 006 127
122 345 5135 0J.9 . 28S
22* 244 359 052 2.49
126 063 261 1*7 361
128 028 240 342 540
130 044 144 <62 644

Etfteaud tame tool C* 5329Pm 2900
PrwtasdrfsapMiS CA 43445 Pab 33065

prices of Treasury bonds in the
cash and futures markets opened
lower, depressed by reports of

Japanese selling of seven-year
and 10-year notes, as well as 90-

year bonds.
Doubts that the White House

and Congress wffl agree on a sat-

isfactory cut in the US budget
deficit, and nervousness about
the weakness of the dollar also

overhung the market.
December long-term gilt fu-

tures opened lower at 194*26,

and moved down towards a sup-
port level of 124-01, but held at
the day’s low of 124-06. There
was a limited rally in the after-

noon on short covering by local

traders, but the contact then fell

LUTE US TtMSMT MNO RTTOtfS OPIMB
Suite Ctita-Last Pm-Lait
Price Dec Mm Dk Mar

82 725 727 IKS 101
8* 9 9 tj 040 146
86 145 <44 023 248
B8 240 348 052 342
90 140 2*4 132 <18
92 034 161 342 535
9* 046 125 <58 <63
96 040 062 632 846

back again, as sterling declined
against the dollar.to close at
lS-16, compared with 125-08 on
Monday.
Traders commented that the

announcement of gilt taplets by
the Bank of England haa no im-
pact
Three-month sterling deposit

futures opened higher at 91.69
for December delivery, as the'
early weakness of London share
prices increased expectations of
an imminent cut in clearing
bank base rates.

The later recovery in equities
eased the immediate pressure for
a rate cut, and December short
sterling fell Vacy to Just
above the day’s low, at 9156.
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’Wkll Street:

500.000.000.000 Ddlars lost in a day.

Invest in gold now.

|
Ask your bonk or brake* today or write to: GoUOorp Australia

i axmmlkctteBoissihed0 44-CH-J208Geflh«-todt2erlsnd.

j Pktecsmd uk ecmptaetnforoHtinsbott Australia N'qgpri
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THE AUSTRALIANNUGGET
"The Symbol of Gold Coin Excellence.”

WestLB

Fixed Income and EquitiesTrading

-

for dealing prices call:

Itfliwldrirf Wsstdeutsehe LandesbanJc. Head Office, P.O. Box 1128

4000 Dussetdorf i, international Bond Trading and Sales:

Telephone 1211) 82631 22/826374%Telex 8 S8188V8 581 882

London Westdeutsche Landssbank. 41, Moorgate.LondonEC2R 8AE/UK
Telephone |1) 6386141, Telex 887 984

Luxembourg WestLB International S4L, 32-34, boulevard Grande-Duchessa

Charlotte. Luxembourg,Tafspbom {352}44747-43, Telex IS78

Hong Kong Westdeutsche Landesbank, BA Tower. 36th Floor, 12 Harcourt

Road. Hong Kong. Telephone 45) 8420288, Telex 75142 HX

One of the leading Marketmakers WestLB
Westdeutsche Landesbank

(0AKMfatB)
KEN SHALEEN’S WORLD FAMOUS
TECHNICAL ANALYSIS SEMINAR

THE BARBICAN CENTRE
THURSDAY & FRIDAY 26th & 27th NOVEMBER
The two day seminar will include interaction of price, volume and
open Interest; Reversal patterns; Continuation patterns; Gap theory;

Bbonacci nnmbeis: Effioct wave theory and many more aspects of

Technical Analysis & Charting.

The wrraniar costs£300 including luncheons, + acomptizuentaiycopyof

Mr Shaken’* book 44 Technical Analysis & Chatting,’'

FlJ Atefc and vfat

Brian Reilly A Associates LtA. Pfaatfatiou House,
Feodmreb St^Lwulon, EC3M SAP. Tdepbmus 01-626 1828
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MONEY MARKETS FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

UK rates steady
niooajR.itaaa> 5i i us

bM 68 otor 6%

UStkOn

“ V n

INTEREST RATES were steady
on the London money market
yesterday, with three-memth in-

terbank unchanged at

p.c. Dealers continued to look for
an early cut in UK bank base
rates, but a recovery in London
equity prices from a very weak
start removed the immediate
pressure.

UK clearing bank base

lending rate 9 per cent

from November 5

An early round of assistance

was offered by the Bank of En-
gland, after forecasting another
very large credit shortage, but

the authorities did. not operate at

that time, as discount houses re-

mained reluctant to sell bills out-

right at the existing intervention

rate.
The Bank of England initially

forecast a money market short-

age of SljDOQm, revised this

to £l,05Om at noon, and back to

£1 ,000m in the afternoon. Total

assistance of &l,145m was pro*

vided. .

Before lunch the authorities

bought £468m bills, including

HI54m outright, by way of £22m
bank foil* in band 1 at 8% p.c*,

and S132m bank bills in band 2

at 8% JM. Another £314m bills

were purchased for resale to Qie

market in equal amounts on No-

vember 30 and December 7 at a
rate of p c-

In the afternoon help of5427m
was given, including purchases

of 5230m bills outright, through

5110m bank bills in band 1 at g%
p.c., and 5120m bank bills in
band 2 at 8Jfc p.c
A further 5197m bills were

bought for resale to the market
in equal amounts on November
30 and December 7 at 8*tf* P-C.

Late assistance of 5250m was
also provided.

Bills maturing in official

hands, repayment of late assis-

tance, and a take-up of Treasury
bills drained £892m, with Exche-
quer transactions absorbing
535m, and bank balances below
target 5110m. These factors out-
weighed a fall in the note circu-

lation adding560m to liquidity.

Zb Frankfort call money was
steady at 3.60 p-c, after the West
German Bundesbank announced
a 28-day securities repurchase
agreement tender at &50 px.
The Bundesbank said it would

offer funds at this rate, down
from 3l80 px. at the last tender,

when the Lombard rate was cut
last week to45 p.c_ frora5 p.c_

The main question is the size
of today's allocation, as
DM13.8hn drains from the mar-
ket through expiring agree-
ments. Intervention on the far-
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circulation, which may lead to a
reduction hi the amount of bids
accepted.

Last week the central bank did
not replace an expiring agree-
ment of DM7.3bn, because li-

quidity had been increased
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1G INDEXS PRICES APPEAR TODAY ON PAGE 42

WE
BELIEVE
THE MORE
VOLATILE
THE MARKET
THE MORE
YOU NEED
A FIRM FLOOR
TO STAND ON
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The greaterDiemovement ofthe stock

and bond markets, the greater die need for

riskmanagement And that’s exactly what
the Chicago Board ofTrade provided to the

financial community October 19th. Minute
by minute, second by second, we were there.

During record volume and volatility, our
markets performed without interruption.

The world has come to dependon the

GBOT. And with good reason. Our open out-
crymarket system praiddes ourcustomers
wtth the liquidity to transfer their risks,

dayand night
Atthe Chicago Board ofTrade, we're

always open for riskmanagement
Becausewe believe in it.

D ChicagoBoard offTrade

Ttearttange to before in.

e 1987. Cfetap IDBR) of TtBtfi
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Figures In parentheses

show iwmher of stocks

per grouping

TUESDAY NOVEMBER 10 1067

Local

Currency

Index

MONDAY NOVEMBER 9 1987
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The World Index (2411)
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TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS: 44,743

A=Ask B>Bid C-Cdl P = Prt

FT CROSSWORD No.6,479
SET BY VIXEN

SCOTLAND
The Financial Times proposes to

publish a Survey on the above on

FRIDAY
4th DECEMBER 1987

For a full editorial synopsis and details

of available advertisement positions

please contact:

ACROSS
1 Account for the noise (6)

4 Calls about permit to make
locks (8)

10 Intimate if don can! man-
age (9)

11 A serving man in drink yet
alert (5)

12 See article in French writ-

ten bya girl (4)

13 Little worker - always on
time (6-4)

15 London is the — of onr
times, and the Rome of to-

day (Emerson, English
Traits) (7)

16 Orders and directs constitu-
ents, but not the Right (6)

18 Island race in trouble with
a conqueror (6)

21 Many take less fat so ap-
pear more shapely (?)

23 The purpose of having lots

is quite repellent (10)

25 Hop field, quiet (4)

27 Shun the tint woman to ac-

cept a little publicity (5)
28 Wild lionesses not making a

sound (9) . . ,

29 A song on land, that s what
the sailor needs (5,3)

30 Opposed to some reform,

being over-suspicious of
change (6)

DOWN
1 Remembered about every-

thing in the long grass (8)

2 One of a group on TV mak-
ing a slip Tent variety (9)

3 Sound rule for the shower
i4)

5 Under it changes are un-
welcome (7)

6 Getting gloomy over wrin-
kles in France (10)

7 Shrubby plant found in
Central American coun-
tries (5)

8 Quick look around up-river

9 The man's content In

charge, though there's some
animosity (6)

14 Perhaps pity is love really
(10)

.

17 Catch up on points and the
head will show the strain (9)

18 Design no amateur models
(8)

20 They get put on (7)

21 Honest, and held by detec-
tives (6)

22 Away result causing disgust

<6)

24 Devious sort - a cook (5)

28 Water only is given (4)

Solution to Puzzle NoX.478

mncanaasn aHUgBHnaH9CIE3HIE
smsa anaaaiannia
a a a a n a a a
aaaaaafaaQ nasaa
m 0 n ra oninriganamsa aoaasman
a a a a a
anaaBSia Banana
a h a Gi a a
aataa aEMaaaaiiHasraaaaras
anaiaaaaaa asaaa
a a a b 0 b s a
Banana aspaanaa

BY ORDER OF THE LIQUIDATOR
Offer* invited for the benefit of 10 petrol staixn*. 3 freehold and 5 «—

—

afl in
prominent petition. 7 are Midland sites and 3 in Total throughput
ccnnaicd at 70,000 Balkma per week. Often ocmsxtercd for whole or individual «*-»

CROSSLAND SAVINGS,

FSB (Grassland)

US$ 100,000,000 Collateralized

Floating Rate Notes, Series A,

doe December 1997 (the Notes)
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Kfl*23 Du 3 Dec 4 Dec 14 front.

•SZJ2Z££3££?£EL"™ Profit-taking in Gifts was no
surprise after an initial uptick In

THE UK equity market put on a money market rates. Already
strong performance yesterday in sold in the Tokyo market, long-

time face of the continuing uncer- dated UK Gilts dipped by a full

tainties hanging over the US dol- point in London before trying to

lar and the prospects for cutting rally as the pound moved to

the US budget and trade deficits. Si .80 and US bonds opened bet-

Leading stocks firmly resisted ter. The rally faded, leaving net

the slide in other European mar- losses of a point at the long end.

kets, recovering from a substan- Index-linked Gilts closed with

tial early setback and turning further gains alter an erratic ses-

hlgher at the dose despite an sion. A bear squeeze sent prices

indecisive opening on Wall ahead by one point initially, but

Street. the gains were then lost as buy-

The tumround in equities was ers vanished - only to re-appear
sustained by the reinvestment of at the close, when net gains

E
rofits taken on Government ranged from Vi to a full point
onds. The strength of the Both sectors settled down as

pound underpinned hopes that a the authorities announced that

full point reduction in bank base new stocks would be on sale to-

rates is not far away. Govern- day. The Bank's sales take the

merit issues of £400m tranches of expected shape of two conven-

existing Gilts were not seen as tional and two index-linked

an attempt to check the market's tranches of existing issues.

Equities close higher after successful rally while

£?£» Gilt-edged ease on profit-taking gH§g
FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
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Equity Bargain

Eqnfty Value .

advance. Cadbury Schweppes,
London market analysts, while UK-based chocolates to soft

stressing that the mood remains drinks group, spurted 30p to

cautious, commented that there 222p as General Cinema of the
was a significant increase in US renewed its investment inter-

buying of good quality equities est with an early morning raid

Opening

1204.6

10 am.
1202.1

11 am.
1221.4

1 pm.
1240.2

2 p.m.

1235.8
3 pm.
12373

4 p.m.

1236,9

j 1 • 83p and ERF shed -JO more to
r Til 1711111 13% while Pfaxtona (GB) lost 8I B\ I 1 l >r to J25p; the hut-named has
*

• O agreed a management buyout of
its building and shopfitting divi-

Sainabuzy were unable to shake -sion, exclusive of the London
off initial market weakness de- site. Despite adverse currency in-
spite another set of impressive fluences, Jaguar advaneved 5
results- half-year profits were further to to 284p. Distributors
some SSra above estimates, but remained out of fashion and
the price drifted back to close 4 closed showing fresh sizeable
lower at 209p. leases. D.OCook dropped 16 to
Marked down Initially, interna- MQp, Jessups were 20 down at

tional stocks staged a good recov- lflOp and Tjururtir 13 off at
ery ovement as buyers began to H5p. Appleyard fell 18 to240p.
show Interest at the lower leveh. Recessionary worries coutm-
Marketntakers described the de- ued to haunt Agency and related
mand as ‘genuine’ with the rally issues and the sector had another
taking place on a noticeable im- torrid session. In thin trading
provement in the volume of conditions, VPI tumbled: 37 more
trade. The late tone was ham- to 138p and Lowe Howard-
pered by fresh early dullness oil Sufaik uhuused 29 to 215d while
Wall Street yesterday, but clos- B«m» MWbi1 gave up 20 at
ing movements were no worse I85p and Abbot Mead vidtera
than mixed. BOC» annual results SO at l95p- For the second suc-
expected tomorrow, touched cessive day Whinney Mackay-
302& before soling 7 off on bal- Lewis resisted, gaining ' 25 to
ance at SOop, but Beechara end- 280p. Newspapers again attract-
ed a few pence to the .good at edseHers and Afterdated react-
406p, after 399p, In a volume of ed 20 to 378p while United re-
some 4.1m shares. BTR also tin- treated 14 to 422p. Maxwell

buying of good quality equities est with an early morning raid

by the big institutional investors, via Cazenove, the London bro-

Scottish funds were believed to kerage house. Bidding 220p per

from the &128m market pur- Cadbury, General Cinema in-

chase of shares in Cadbury creased its stake to 183 per cent
Schweppes by General Cinema within fifteen minutes,

of the US. General Cinema said it has ob-

The initial slide in share tained regulatory permission to

In Cora
mereial

Day's High 12473 Day's low 1198.1

Basis 100 Govt. 8«CX 15/1026 R*d In. 1.978. Ordbray 1/7135, GoM Mkm 12/9/5$, S E ActMty 1974, * IMS.

""LONDON REPORT AND LATEST SHARE INDEX: TEL 01-246 8026

asite insurances Com- other sharp mark-down at the Woolworths'. It was announced
Inlon managed a 10 outset, but selective support at late yesterday that Sir Philip

gain at 293p and General Acd- the lower levels took many is- Hams had bought a total of.
dent were that much up at 753p sues weD away from the lowest 1.75m HQ shares.much up at sues we& away from the lowest 1.75m HQ shares.

isnea a shade Sims' at Z3lp, af- Co
ter easing to around 225p. Mk- aft

w. ington were actively traded gre
(some 6.4m shares) before set- fiO

c tlizig 2 off on tiie day at 186p. pul
Wellcome, however, recorded, a paj
fairly substantial loss, reacting dcs

ts announced 14 further to. 294p in a small ]

it Sir Philip volume of business; the pretind- we
t a total of. nary figures are expected tomor- sto
atnem added row. .fra

at 218p

from a weaker trend. Drayton
Consolidated fell 9 to 434p and &
English & International lost 12

to j78p but Caledonia improved
14 to 299p. Adverse comment on

prospects for fund management
groups left its mark on many
fssues. Sell advice brought B«n
jceley Govett down 30 to 225p,

•'

while Henderson Adminlatra-
tion fell 75 to 628p and Mercu-

ry Asset Management 55 to

255p. Acquisition of a Guernsey-

based concern company sped-
alising in company and trust ad-

ministration services for S8m, to

be satisfied in cash and the issue

of new shares, left Aitken
Bmne 10 down at 75p.

A 30 cents rise in went crude

for December delivery to almost

$18 a barrel, triggered a general

round of buying interest in oil

shares. BP old edged up 814 to

247p on a turnover of 14m
shares while the "new* put on 2

to 77p as 64m shares went
through the SEAQ system. The
postponed rights Issue left

Norsk Hydro Site off at 511.

Traded option activity con-
tracted. The total number of con- &
tracts was 24,446 compared with
the previous day's 32,349. Cad-
bury Schweppes were fairly ac-
tive on the General Cinemas*
stake increase, attracting 1,614

group bad made an approach for contract
60 per or more of the stock of US 823 puts.

1,846 puts. .

recored 811 calls and
re set- 60 per or more of the stock of US 823 puts,
t 186p. publishing and information com- —
itied. a pany Bell & HowelL Iadepen-
acting dent dived. 100 to 375p.
small Land Securities and MEPC • Fun

refind- were the only two Property Last d«
tomor- stocks to move strongly away dedaral

friun the depressed levels seen tlement

Traditional Options

night, took the Lond
market down to the
mid-August last year.
The FT-SE Index p

an equity
levels of shares changed hands yesr morrow, Industries ware only 3 terdsy.

tish Telecom shares at-

toach 1515. But London brushed buying interest; turnover ap-
aside the falling dollar to recover proached 21m and the share
its loss and move into phis terri- price moved up 9 to 222p, one of

tory in the final half hour. the best rises among the leading
The final reading on the FT-SE issues.

figures and dosed 2 to the good 6 dearer on balance at 42&p.

at 125p; the Monopolies and MEPC dosed 12 up at 395p,'hav-
developed m brddng Brm 241pha^ngb^idown to Storehouse, where a couple Mergem^Commiseicii'STOdict on J»en down to 373p at one

Sedgwick, up 9 at 178p, but 23Zp initially. Bv qatirMt. Stce- of 2m share parcels went BA’sbid for British CaUedonlanDewey Warren, the Holmes a Uey remained in the doldrums through the system early on, j3 also exoected this wedt Else-
interest: turnover ap- Court vehicle for expansion in and fell a further 15% to 237p, closed a shade harder at i

d 21m and the share UK financial services, slumped while Meyer International Cable and Wireless

100 Index showed a net gain of The strong demand followed
8.3 points at 15736. Seaq bar- the apparent success of the sale

gains jumped by nearly 30 per of the second tranche of shares
cent from the previous session. in Japan’s Nippon Telegraph and
With action on the US deficit Telephone - 1.95m NTT shares at

still awaited as the deadline for £10.600 a share. Telecom are a

14 to 89p. after 800-

Restaurant operators Hard __ r * W1UJC ^ ^
Bock International made a dowrv 15, and John Mowlem est fall in far eastern markets, after the interim figures. Pmt- B- Snaltotew, HOp, and J- PentI*
hi^ily successful market debut, dipped 17 to S18p. but later steadied to dose only 4 son dipped 41 to 537n amid Beales, 256p. ternal
the shares opening at lOOp and Major overseas earner IGK re- off at 281p. Racal, amid talk of vague suggestions freported to Increased earnings failed to - put or

advancing to 132p. The Restrict- mained on the casotety list and US selling pressure, lost 10 to have been denied'! thatMr Rn- save some Investment Trusts ported,

ed Voting A shares also opened eased afrreh to 960p prior to 199p. pert Murdoch may sell his near :

at lOOp and touched 123p prior cl(Ming Ziy» down on baJ^nreat News that General Cinema of 15 per cent stake in the compa- TRADING VOLUME IN MU
tojdosmgatllOp. ^ t ,

the US had_increased its stake in ny. Otha^ above average kesds
Guinness were the only lead- Cadbury Schweppes breathed inducted Bodycote, down 25 at t<m taflawim b *

1
—

^

on itbAm «obmw far Alpha !

ing Brewer to lose appreciate foDowing a faappomtmg set of some much-neededmfe into a re- 166p, Associated British 5
yound. the ahyes, cfopng 5 figures, rebounded cently allmg Food,sector. Ho«». Porta, 18 lower .t 346p, ^id ... _

i 21 at 307p. AMEC re- sharply to 288p d
a weak market at 252p, exchanges, depres

on, ja also expected this week. Else- Sec°“
where, interim results at the .. -

a dipped lower end of expectations left coined further
the early Metal Box 13 fewer at 160p, sometimes sul

f the lat- while De La Koe feu 9- to 3fffp Falls of
B. Smallahaw, HOp, and J- Pentland Industrie*, Kyanln-
“

. temational and Trimoco. No
earnings failed to - put or double options were re-

a share. Telecom are a to closing at 110p.

the Gramm Rudman cuts draws giveaway at these levels corn-
near, City traders found Lon-
don's equity rally hard to ex-
plain.

pared with NTT, which yields
0.18 per cent” said a leading
dealer in Telecom.

shares at at lOOp and touched 123p prior closing 21ft down on
to closing at HOp. 885p. Amecsham btCernatlon- ^ us ^
Gainness were the only lead- oL parbculariy doll on Monday Cadbury

ing Brewer to lose appreciable following a disappointing set of some mu

‘Whatever President Reagan Dealers reported another rela- of Richter Bros, to Crown Rich- 827p-
decides to do, the removal of un- tively quiet and uneventful ses- ter for $19.4ra. Regional issues Hopes of a farther cut in mter-

... 1 . . _ , J, , 1 1 - . I , 1 -.ri-n.-. : oof ntoc k^nn tVin
certainty will make investors a sion in the leading banks which
smidgeon more confident", sug- staged a sustained rally after an
Rested Mr Nick Whitney at War- initial mark-down. mmimH set-

burg Securities. The UK equity tied 5 higher at 333p.
market with its good earnings Merchant banks, major casual-

ground. the shares closing 5 interim figures, rebounded cently ailing Food sector. Sown- Porta, 18 lower at 345p, and
flown at 237p following the sale strongly to close 19 higher at tree, jji sympathy with the flmumpfam, 15 cheaper at 164p.
of Richter Bros, to Crown Rkte 827p. smart gain in Cadbmy. rallied 10 Smitiw Indnstrlec, in contrast,
ter for *19.4ra. Regional issues Hopes of a further cut in mter- to Northern Foods found edged un 5 further to 176n await-

TRAD1NG VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

Tbs falkwing b based on trading votome far Alpla securities dealt ttavosh the SEAQ
system yestertfaif until 5 pm.

market with its good earnings Merchant banks, major casual- lower at 223p, and roller,
growth rate and low Govern- ties of the market slump, re- Smith & Turner, 40 off at 415p.
ment borrowing outlook could mained under intense pressure, Wolverhampton St Dudley
then look very attractive, he be- reflecting worries of substantial gave up 9 at 331p while Bod-
lieves. market making losses. Klein- dingtam, which Wood Mackenzie
However, the City remains wort Benson dropped 55 to rate as effectively bid proof with

agreed that the final spur for a 315p, Morgan Grenfell were ft- nearly 40 per cent of its capital - up 10 to 276p - and vendor
genuine recovery in London eq- nally 10 down at 218p, after 203p in “friendly hands”, slipped bade HarrU Qbeensway which
uities must come from across the and SG Warburg dipped a sirai- 7 to 128p. Elsewhere, ridermaker jumped 8 to 105a broker Wood
Atlantic. “When we turn, we will lar amount to 270p, after 263p. HJJobaer drifted 7 easier to Mackenzie issued a buy circular

turn quickly. But it won’t be this Discount houses showed Cater 141p and Invergordon Distill* on Hams Queensway while
side of Pretident Reagan's deed- Allen 10 better at 350p after the era dropped 8 more to 150p. County NatWest said the deal

sion on the Federal deficits*, was interim statement. Leading-Buikiingr angered an*- tows to be excellent one for

conversely lacked stability owing est rates before the end of the support on its defen
to further light sales on an un- week - one leading trader spoke an<Tfirmed 5 to 233]
willing market. Particularly af- of a possible one percentage ud Lyle attracted
feetea were JLAJDevenisSa, 29 point reduction - helped the than of late and ed
lower at 223p, and Fuller, stores sector stage a strong and 607p. Among Food

found edged up5 further to 1
on its defensive qualities ing today’s prelintiiiary

and"firmed 5 to 233p, while Tate Jaguar stood fimfc as other car
and Lyle attracted more interest and

.
commercial vehicle manu-

than of late and edged up 11 to facturera . received another maul-
607p. Among Food Retailers, J. ing. bwh dipped 12 further to

Smith tk Turner, 40 off at 415p! sustained recovery.

Wolverhampton 4k Dudley Generally favourable Press
gave up 9 at 331p while Bod- comment on the sale of the Ulti-

Singfajn
,
which Wood Mackenzie mate electrical retailer to Wool-

rate as effectively bid proof with worths gave a boost to the latter

nearly 40 per cent of its winitai - up 10 to 276p - and vendor
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EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

FigHts fa ponaduHt show number of

stocks per section

1 CAPITAL GOODS (2131

2 BirikSng Materials (301

3 Contracting, Construction (33) .

4 Electricals (14)

5 EJectrantes G3)
6 Mechanical Engineering (60)—
B Metals and Metal Forming <7)_
9 Motets (14)

10 Other Industrial Materials Q2>.
21 CONSUMER GROUP (183)

22 Brewers and Distillers (ZUM
25 Food Mawfactnring (23) -
26 Food Retailing (171

27 Health am) Hoosetaoid Products <

29 Lchnre (30)

31 Packaging & Paper (16)-—

—

32 PBfaUfMng & Printing 05)
34 Stores (35)

35 Textiles (16)

40 OTHER GROUPS (87)

41 Agencies (17)

42 Chemicals (21)

43 Constantram (13)—
45 SMpping and Transport (11)__,
47 Tetqihone Networks (2)

48 Mtscetlmeaus (23>

49 INDUSTRIAL GROUP (483)_
51 OS & Gas (17)

59 500 SHARE INPE* f«m
61 FINANCIAL GROUP (1201—.
62 "»«
65 liauww (Life) (8)

66 Insurance (Composite) (7)

67 Insurance (Brokers) (8).—

68 Meitftaot Banks Ql)
69 Property (49)

70 Other Financial (29)

71 Investment Trusts 188)

81 Mining Finance (2)— -
91 Overseas Traders (10)
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Turf Securities and MEPC • First dealings Nov 02*
were the only two Property Last dealings Nov 13* fast
stocks to move strongly away declarations Feb 04* For Stt>

from the -depressed levels seen tiement Feb 15fbr rate zndica-

early on. former, down to tions see end qf London Share
408p initially, picked up to dose Service

5 dearer on balance at 425p. Stocks to attract money for the
MEPC dosed 12 ud at 395n.’!iav- call included Eagle Trust, Polly

STtemTS^to »73p Stone Peck, Blanks Leisure, He-
stage. sources, Raine Industries,

Secondary Textiles came under Taylor Woodrow, Dares Es»
renewed selling pressure and re- tatea, Abaco, Premier Gonsoli-
corded further widespread and doted. Control Securities, As-
sometimes substantial losses, tra Trust, Property Trust,
Falls of around 20 were seen in London Investment Trust,

•4
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
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NEWYORK STOCKEXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
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2672 25% 24% 25% -% 17% 13%
177 81, 77, 6 4% m. is

282 1(3# TO W “b Bib 45%
3861 30 a +1% T7% • 7%
102 54% 53% 53% -% 27 TO
SOO TO K% «# -% 20% «b
2S!ft S'* 2ft 7? Wl ®2
3303 23% 22 22% 4% £p 26bMO 41 37% 40% 42% 287, 7m ii wa to7, asi, 13%
SG6 138% 137% 139% -5 26% M%
» 0 7% 7V — _
37 8% 9% 8% 4%
2156 8% 77, 8%.-%
17 9^ 99% *3#
255 0% 8 Bb
4858 » 277# 28% -
187321% 20% 21% -

7% “%
1 6% 3

13 23% 23% 23% -%
«32 237# 23 23 -1% 54% «
3GS4 16% 177, T77| -% 87, 27,
478 27, 2% 2% 48 24

«73&, 4? S% 4% fjg, f‘

iSrS: s'Syii a s'
3430 27% 28% 2B% -7, ^ &
74 1332% KWE-I-Kfig 351,
116 V16 364 VW 4V12>4(% 38V

1067 22% 20% 23% “% 99% 74
121 17% 17% 17% 4% WS BO
505 78% 75 73% —1% 80% 34%
1115 33% 327# 33% -% 30% 20%
15 23% 26% 2S, _ 95^ 38?

2% 13-16

3*% Mb

^ %
a a

®Z 27%
2616 37
9 30%
3263 30
57 15
3M0 177,

966 51%
52 9%
10 217,

TO 11%
1042 27%
396 33%
70 8%
0)8210%
TO M%
*070 3%
150 11*

287# 27 -%
d35 357# -1%
929% 26% -3%
a a -is,
14% m% -%
17% 17% -%
eo sen, -%
8 9% 4%
21% 21% 49

15 18 dM% M% -% j38% M%
874 54 -52% 62% -1%1^ M

1542 a.
7* 3%
302 5
100 15%
170 13%
95t 44b
1523 43
754 34%

(210-78%
Cl90 DC
r*4 38%
M 33
7752 05%

.

2384 Mb

ir®
27 Z7b —

%

14% 14%
3% 3% -%
1% 1% -%
Z&g Zji* -1
8b Vo -H
12% K% —1

i? f :a
S, S, -%
3 3% 4%

^3b. >b “b
4% 4% -b
1A Mb -%
13% 13%
43% 44 -%
42 42% -1%
3*% 34% -%
46% 48% 4b

»% a. +5

03% 63% -2%
15% » -1%

161 Sb K 33% 4b
0341 176 MB 1737#+%

^your f

hMk,

*r

t
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,

f If T2 HhaA121
Law Sack

91 Sk
Db. YU. E lOQiWgh

tt'Bt

cteta Pnr*.

Lm OwnsOw

J :

Continued from Page 46
1TO, 8% PspBya .08 4 22 585 12% 12% 12% -%
42% 25% PepstCcte 2-2 15 73*6 313* 2g% 311s +%
12% 7% PsrfcF 1.15s '14. 11 78 0% 8 8 -%
41% IB's PorHH M 2.8 868 21%
TO, 5% Pmtwi43B MID 34 ^
10% TO* PflP prI.IS 14. 308 6%
16% ST. PwyOr 23 3-7 310 6% d
40 18 PaMe .70 3-5 13 1Z70 20%
21% 15% PtP«J* n 2 12. n 100 16% 183, 16% -%
33% 28% PwRs 237s 95 84 24% 23% »% -%
20 15 PBffia pfl.57 85 66 15% tt% 15% +%

1 PMtv .128 8.7 4 1% 1% 1% +%
40 Plizsr 1JB0 2712 8332 50% 48 491, -Z%

56 17% PhstpO.ISs A 19 7183 38% 36% 87% +%
74 37 -PhtpO pJ 3 5.7 123 53 »8 53 +Z

18% PMUEB3D 11. 8 £288 18% 18% 19% +%

2

P P :s
20 20% -%

A 4

V ^ *

'
2.

’

45% 34 . PtiE
48 37% Pt£
97% 88 PhE
13% tl -PtiE
13% 9% POE
88% 65% PhE
12% 8% PtiE
120% 110 PIC
103 79 PIC
58 64 PhE
85 . 60 PIC
13 , 12% PbUSub44
124% 88% PhBMr 3
23% 12% PtlHpta At
27%. 14% puma Mm
18% » PtfflPM M

13% 3

s. £4

ptA340 8.7 Z200 38 38 39
ptB450 10. Z500 41 40% 41 +1
pKS8.73.11. 2500 77% 77 77 +%
p«1.4T 11. 18 12% 1214 12%
ptPt-33 n. 81 11% 11% 11% .

ptH75S 11. 2300 74% 72 74% +1%
13(0128 11 31 11% 11% 11% -%
p(M1&2St&. r»00 113% 112% 11#, + 1%
pfKLSO 12. 2800 82% 81% 81% -1%
pU7B0 IT, 2500 71% 71 71%
pfl7.75 11. 2100 70 70 70 +2

64 14 225 14% 14% 14% +%
&4> 12 8601 67% 88 88% -W|
34 V 284 14% 14% 14% -%
5-5 7 1934 14%. dtt%M% -%
64 1014511% 10% 11%.+%

8 8-5
3 3%

If. -%
St, 7% -%

378 3%
05 9 27 IB's
A 10 8306 714

186 8

24%. 22% PMPl pn.738 72 458 23%
28% 7% PMVH -28 3.1 7 .108 8%

Phtoorp
PMMQIJ2
PISr 1 418
POORS -27s
Pibbry 1

32% 26% PkiWst240
46% 2214 Pkmaiaa
501* 29% PttnyBrfO
101* 8% PlttBtn

21% 11% P1ciOai20
33% 16% PtotfwPOSe
25% 11% PtHitni .16

16% 8% Playboy
0 3% PoaoPd
42% 18% Petards M
27i4 8% PopTatoA4
18% S% Portae

33% am, PortGCI-flB

26 PorfS pBM
PWUchs52

28% 26
41% 21

32 14 8782 31% 30% 31% -X
10. B 1384 2B 27% 27% -%
4 43 150 31 30% 30% -7*
2214 1140 34 33 33% —

%

31 1837 10% 9% 70% -%
412811% dia%11% -%

2 42 863 21% 20% 20%
12 8 23 tS7S 19%' 13% -%

13 46 11% 11%' 11%
247 4% 37, 4%

2.8 12 4348 2V, 21% 22% +%
35 5 608 13% 12 12% —

%

70 7% 6% 7
82 12 236 22% Z2% 32
9.5 10 Z7% 27 27
35 9 136 28% 25% 26

88" 48 Po4K pi 3.75 82 6 58 64% 54'

27% W PotmE 51.30 52 11 585 23% 23%
~

31% «% Promri 32 15 685 20% 187,

48% 2B Prantoi .44 . 1.3 18 117 347, 33

28% 18% Prim* 1.30 72 7 810 19% d17% 18% -1%
31 12% PrtmeC 13 1918 15% 15% 1514.-%
50 21 PrbnsMOBb A t» 007 28% a 28 -2
21% 12% PrmMUi1.64s V, 88 15 14% 14% -%
53% 25% Prlmcssl.60 84 7 4728 207, 28 28% -%
81% 48 Prime pi 1 U 30 46% 46 46 -2
119% IDS Prime pM3.75 13. 3 108 1087* UB +1
103% 00 ProaS2.70 33 36 4272 84% 82% 827* -7,
217* 12% Pnffta 32 UM H- 13% 18. 13% +%

26% PreflCp .40 Ml 566 28% Z7% 28% +%
6 PfflUtc n.17s 2.1

'

28% Protar 140 83
% . Prone 8
6 PniPn 31s TO.

17% PSvCoi 2 TO. 7
18% PSCoi p(2.10 8-7

12% PSnd 8
PS«n petOB 83
PSln pf08JB 93
PSvNH 2 2488 3%
PSNH pi Z200 8
PNH p© 12 8
PNH p4C 6 8%
PNH pO 5 8
mi pc 15 7%
PNH plF 4 7%
PM ptG 23' 7%
P9vNM23Z 13.6 2025221. . .

PSEQ s 2 82 14 2240 247* 24%
P8QB p4328 83 *100 53% 83%

St
54
1%
B%

Z'
17%

aX
23%

8%
38 it

84 1% 1 1% +%
W3 5% 6% 5% +%

10%

21*

4

?*

»S 5%

? ft

ss a*.
30% 20
72 ’ 50%
101
101
88%
37,

28%
38%

. *
9% 3%
17% 87,-

7% 3%
£9 *%
»% 11%
57% 31%
31% 127,

B 3

?

PSEQ pCT.70

71 PSEQ pf730
05% PSEQ pf7.40

2% Public*

16V Puet*» 3p~ pr oaa
PtJpolPl.78

PuUmn .12

&
T

W3 _ _
1387 »% 19 18% -%
2 21% 21% 21%
536 12% 12% 12%
*50 12 12 12 -%
*110 84% 83% 84% +%

3% 3%
8 8 +%
5% 8 +%
8 9 -%
8 8 +%

a a

+X
807 *150079% 79% 78% +%
9l8 *821081% 78% 80
83 *780 75% 74% 75% +1

118 S% 2% 2% -%
17% 17% 17% -%

PMMB376
Pyro
QAMTEL
QMS
OuakrO 1

“S ^ “>«%«%-%
S ? “%
7% 7%

a
QUMIK
OsIWI 833*
Q*VCn37a

t2 « tt
134 18 23%
9312 323 18%
2312 898 4%
138 403 8%
3 277 77*

10 138 4%
4 417
n 1587

2513 2722
33 383 18% 157,

258 5
63 217 3%
11. 279 8%
63 IS 221 32% . _"W3 VO W%-.4|

4% 4% 4%

'& iX ^ -1%
! 41% 40% 40%

Ck'p
ft Sb Ctaca fno.

1m Sack Ob. YU E tDfcMgh law baQn
34% sasC (4D4.12 93 7 41% 41% 41% +%

,

2311 1958 57% 54% 64% -2?*
15 320 14% 13% 13% -%

1515 1M 34% 33% 34% +%
44 8 1113 95% ZS 25% -%
538 6480 86% 34 34 -1%
83« 1367 28% 28 28% -1%
3 10 154 52% dS0%50% -2%
3 10 13 56% 58% Wz -1

24% 12% Seagui

92% 2P* S*sMr32
• • ' SwWI.10

v%
30%

i
SKab iu39a
Shstty 34
ShtafT 4.14s

® =—
9t-XZSLm*— - Sapa*l5»

SaqusB12s

SSSiA B»SiS S S -?
SWCRM 84 7t4 6% 6% -1%
Svcrnmnl-SZs 83 1* 271 23% 2V, sS,

72 43 12 415 Trt 15% 17 +1%" 33 9 211615% d14%15% -%M 1130 15 14% 147, -%
1.7 15 347 14% ISC 14% +£
8.1 13 1720 BBi, 67% 68% +%
23 ID Iffll 25 23% 24% +%

9 238 6 5% 5% -%
3315 400 0% 0i4 9% -%

27% If SterPsdJB BA ID 301 20% 10% 20 -%
~ “ 53 21 271 247, 23% 23% -|L

3 25 8037 50% 4B 48% -1%
8.7 » 41 40 40% +%
H12 St P St 3 it
3311 ss sx a, a. 5U W *308 45% ST 42 -3%
2.7 14 887 28% 27% 28% +%
14.28 223 8% 8% B%
12. 65 17% 16% 10% —

%

73 734 27 28% 28% —

%

3 1878 28% 28% Hi +%
W1 18 15% 16% -%

11. 82 32% 317* 32% —

%

83 8 SB 28 28 -1
7.1 13 70 18 17% 10 +%
3.1 6 *77 32% 31% 32 -%
S3 24 404 23 22% 22% -%
73 11 5327 327* 31% 32% +%
9l7 7 2108 22% 21% 22% -%
64 9 11 33% 327* 327, -J,
53 11 450 50% 48% 49% -1%
03 19 287, 26% 287, -%
B3 83 10 Mi Vm —V
U 5073 67% SX IX -W

42 6 4032 57* 5% E% +%
13. 856 17% 1B% 17% +%
3 22 480 14% 1ST* 137, -%
BJ 10 341 •;% 18% 20% —

%

84 11 2821 37% 38% 38% -%
33 13 25 17% 17 17 -%
B3H 420 25% 04% 24% -%
438 87 10% 10% 10%

12 14% 14% 14% -%
406 8% 87, 87, -%

33 8 102 27% 28% 26% -%
4311 486 47% 45% 48 -1%
13 15 3947 74% 71% 73% -1
4.1T3 256 ?;% 19% 10% -%
83 268 42% d42 42% -%
23 15 65B 21% 21% 21% +%

1840 87, 5% 67,

24 W 192 13% 13% 13% +%
TO 8 1011 9

“ -
33 8 143 22%
3310 288 14% _ .
84 9 134 27% 27 27 -%
33 12 541 23 22 22% +%
818 12 377, 37% 37% -%
TO 48 11% 11 11 -%
87 17 3% 8 3 -%

. 61%
91% 53
116% 72

20% 3%

S

... St
38% 21% Obrwin

0 4%
1 Shostwn

16% 7% atwbts 38
tf StarPsdTB

___ 21% 8l0nM 132
58 28% TSinoar 40

ff* ^
18% n% SfcyBns 48
10% *>4 viBmmt __
72% 30% Smkfl ,13B
OO 38% &iwc*r .72

48% 24% SnspOn.78
11% 7% SnydsrlJD

22% 15% Shydr {4238
371|. 221, Sonar 2

a t ser
447. 90 BouroC330

28 SOE PC30
18% 8Jsrin*U»

51 2B% Soudwn 1

31% 20% SoaOks38
3014 27% scaseiv
28 177, SOU0IC8T4

41% 31 S0MG812
80 V 8NET1 238
38% 3t

.
80Ry pC30

14% 9 SoUnCo30
80% 44 SouMBIf
11% 4 8oonnt2«s

30% V Bon* pC31
28% 18% SwAM -IS

28% 17% 8w4Qs334
45% 2B>4 8wBs0a232
28% 15% BNEnr At
34% 22% BwtPS 812
19% 10% 3psnon32
20 10% SpcEqn
20 7% Spraoan
38% amp

12
Hgk Lew

55

1
3214

or*
f/ Ss Ohm Pnv.

Stack Ow. YU. E 1 GO, Hah law DvPa
23% USQ 1.12 33 6 8633 30 28% 29 -1%|

15% USUCO88 4J8 00 10% 18% 19% '%
13% USPO* 24 1468 17% 17 17 -%
19% UST 130 81 11 1108 24 23 23% -%
18% USX 130 43 9068 277, 25% 27% +%
4T% USX pr 330 73 2256 <7 45% 46% -%

__ % " USX
37% 16% Uttmta

• IMFrat 20
IMIvr a

73% 38 UnNV 8— “ UCmp B1.W

St
3T-
55

S'

33

24

r

8.1

7

H.
93
83

22
88%
175% 92

5ft ?
St »
81% V
5% 1%

5ED 28
267* 18%
36% 21%
25% 18

17 121*

19% 10%
02% 17
San* 40%
12% 5%
V 4%
2% 1%
53% 20

& 9

15% UCsrto 130
4 UntonC
HP* U0BM132- Una pl33D

UnB pi 4
UnB pM3B
UB pL 8 TO
UnS pCSB 11.

UnB pQ.13 83
UB pW 6 IT

14% lNC*p137s
45% UnPac 2

UnPc PT7J25
UnTastn
IMhdPkSO
Untayas 32
Unby pG.75
Unit

100* 507* squ&4»130
34% 18% sway 30
54% 42% Staley pOSO
817, 16% SfflPM 30
11 5% StFBk n
25% 11% BtMntr 32
147, 8% SMPMtoBOI
44% 177, StdPrds JZ
21% V SanttarSH

38% V% Stanbcn 32
38% 21% StanIWWB
52% 35% StarraU.V
13% 8% StaMBta.198
47, 2% Staago .lit

KT, 7 GMBcpJO
68% 35% 8lamm32
487* 21 SarnTTag
37% 27% SMWnf98
14% 10% StkVCpr 1
V S% 88M
87% V% Stooa*240
50% 28 8UnaC838
12% 5% 84onRa
40 im* StopSbs 34
18% V StorEq 140
5 1% StorTcb

24% 14% 8n*MB328
48% St StridRt 38
12% 6% SoavSti

10% 8% SmOha38*
W% Pi 8unB
20% 14% 8miEn*72

84 SunCo 3

T1

i

48*4

a ^
28

8314 181 8% 9% 8%
30 15 3555 6V* 80% 50% -2%
43 8 728 28% 28 28 -%
S3 V 32% 32 32% +%
83 *123011% 11% 11%

8 28 7% 7% 7% -%
34 10 41 84% 63 63% -8.
13 B 2046 38% 80% »% -2%

2.1 t2 1354 22 20% ^8 -
12. 11 778 11% V% 11% f

18
1

41% 27% VWtDmLV
17, itaroo

3% 1% Wily 8512 2% 2% 2% -%
3% 14% VfeHV pCUO 73 712 Tfi, IM* W% “%
17% 7% Vara 40 33 13 53 TO%U%10%-%
22% 11% VMM 40 3.1144 173 13% U » -%
im* 3 Vando S3 4% 4% 4%

11. 51 ns

.?
3 87881% 1% 1% +%

IT. 7 88 tS* 15% 15% -%
27 11 295 33% 83 33 -%

8 188 8% 8% 8% —

%

12. W7 7% 7% 7% . -%
IS 204 7^ 7^ 7% -%

-

7̂1

. -1

137, 3% S7,

TO 152 77, 7% 7% -%
24 10 848 V% 18 V *-%

2314 617 W% 19% 19% -%
11 50 16% 18% 18% -%
3 33 0 8% 8% -%

8318 488881% 30 3M| >%
1.1 V 482 28% 25% 26% -%

11%

r* &
ad-
nn% 73

VaEP pi 5 21
VaEP pnJZ 97
VaE pU772 97

98%' 71% V8B* p!7j45
“

27 U VtahayUBt

73% 34 SunCo S U« 1?H7 48% 48% 48% -%
148% 98*4 SunC pi275 23 2 88 d98 99 -7%
84% 30% SutdMltJO 4423 202 42 41% 41%
10% 3 SunUD

"
10% 6% StmM ptl.18

27% 17 SunTr s 34
30% V SUPVMIM
20% 11% Swank.
W 8 SymuCp
48% 23 Syntaxa «

41% S% Sysco 38

68% 17
13% 8
*71
184

28% +%

+!»
124

«%
4

VMS

T T
32 73

nu
RPC
RTE

mi -®%
71% 34% an
12m, 117% rjr
IV, 4% TOC
20% 7
7 2
29 V%
S’- IX
8% 4
8% 3%
184% 81
54% 27
25% 10%
28 15%
13 mk
84% 88

% £

> • f R . R « .

Nbtja as v wiaSX
pni36 97 am iib% n*, m,-t%

3033225048 5% 8% -%
Cp 32 34 5 41 9% 9% 8% -%

105 4 3% 4
38 34 8 166 20% 20 20%

I 78 2 IT, 2
IUM24 138 mff 84% 66 -2%
Ramad 23 1655 5% 47* 5 —%MO 50 643 S% 3% 3% -%
SySr 44 A 18 727 114% 1*
Ryotn wi 1 377* 377* 377*

MWMC 138 857 10% dIO 10%

Raytcb 6 M 8% 7 7-1
sas*. ““S’S*

g S'-Ea’* “? a i a1 ?• is

81 23 *>% 0% m* —%
82 1% 1% 1%

S4 222 5% 5% 6%
nlJB 14.8 Z19 W* 12 W -%

RaXUp 24 ' 43 3 135 6% 8 8 -%
5% RepQypaB 83 14 W9 67* 6% 5% +%

BapHYI.V 33 29 502 39% •“!% M% -1

507, RNY ,0334,84 1 « ^ = +%— - — ~ 14 27 .744 u5B% 58% 58% -%

V 5% 7CW 8 32 73 871 8% 8% 8%
78% 37% TDK 38a 3 84 201 66% 65% 607* -1%
20% 20% TECO ,134 57 V 80S 28% 23% 23% -%

FflkJE...-a< ainLSft«
17% TOP 138 738 38 «% ..18% W% -%
37 :iHIW. a 130 37 14 !1M4afitf3»* «%+%70

5*1

8%

*
6

12

T
a
«%
’u*

57%
58% ...
66% 30% naodim 30
81% 19% RayMta M
24% 11% Rbodaa 40
46% Z7% RttaAid 30
1% 1382 RvrOak
30i« 10% RoMaa130|
29% 7% yjftaWw
257* vr% RoctiG 150
49% 37 Rod>T1234
18% 8 Rtfwy X
22% 14%. RokCtrlJO
307* 14% Roefewl 38
12% 0 RodRaoM*
53% 24 RoHus.92
39 12% Rohr
257* 11% RoHe£a30
24% 12% RaHtaa JO
297* 14% Repar a 30
55% 28% Rorar 1-1»

19% 3% Rodwh
1i% 3% Rows
141 88% Roy® 632a
117, 6 R07W

. 40 +%

I® ^
40% 40% -1

S3 10 165 n*
-

6% 8% -%
11. 13 868 V 1»7 ]»* ,S3 8 2800 If, v m 'U
2.1 15 11 8% 0% «! “%
32 11 1308 28% 2V, »% -%

12 851 183« 18% 18% -%
^ Uh M% +%

13 V 5629 401*

338 UB 11%
23 V 1V2 33%

3 121 % .

130 14
« 281 18%

925 282 18%
83 11 68-40%

n% 5%
35 V
45% 21%
24% 12

20% V
43. 15
32% V
33 1Z

s s

Royca n
Rabmd 38
RumBr.TOa
RusTga 30
Ruaof , 20
Rydar 32
RykoK 30
Rytand 40
Rymar
Rytnarpfl.17

3.4 8 240 18% 17%
33 19 8« 34% W% W% “

488 8
1188 5%

SI TO 8861 104

25 214 0%
535 7%U» 675 22

£3 11 36 24%
448 26 13%
15 12 221 13%
22 10 3018 207* V|
SI 14 «5 20% W%

?. 8 :5
102% 103% —

%

a 6% -%
67, "%

21 21% -1

sa^
»ss^
.18% -%

23 5 TOTS TO 16% 16% -%
44 10% 8% TO% +%

IS 41 9% 8 9 -%

s s s
13% 8% SL tad .1TO2J0 11 8 9

47% 21% SPSTbc .96 37 TO 133 28

261* 13 SSMC
ig% W Sabina .04

14% TO Sabnfl 142a
im* 8 SJewSSc

38% 21 Sana s -2*

9 5% SahCasLlOB
25 17% SUoLPal-32
13% 5% Saiant

891* 61 SailtaM 36
44% 17% Satamn.84
371, 28% SOtoQOa
g% 7 SJuanB3Br
12% 8% SJuanR
33% 23% SABftflSM
22%. W% SPaB* 336
65 29% SFuBoP 1

49% 26% SaraLaaUO
101, 14% SaidRE 20
22% V4% SmS* 1

14% 11% Save pnj»
3% % Savin

9 2 . Savin ft

20% SCAN4232
10 5% SCWr _
5&i. 31% SctaPISiJO
51 28 ScMmMSO
17 6 Schwbn
20% 8% SclAU .12

87 SO ScoOP 138
157* 10 Scotty* 32

13 5% Stt«An

30% 12 SaaCnt.iOB

14% 8 SaaCt p«^6

+?SX9 -

13% 13% -%
12% 12% +%
W% 10%
11% 11%
27% Z7% -2
7% 7%
n% w%
* 51 ^TO 1368 70% 88% 88% -«

8 5774 18% ITT* V -%
TO 912 32% 31% 32% +%

180 13%
A 12a 12%
TO 8 TOO 10%

4 122 11%
A St 605
2-5 93
7.1 B 22

3 618 7
A
36
7J _ _ -

4019 205 7% 7% 7% -%
12 11 11% 11 .

11 -%
75 MB 27% 26% 27 -%
TO 71 277 TO 17% 17% -%
151281 5650 53% 51% 51% -1%
35 16 3480 86 34% 36 +%
15 41 53 TO IS TO

4510 217 21% 20% 20%
2 W, 12% 127,

IMS % % 11-TO

1 2% 2% 2% +%
2« 30% 30% 307, -%
452. 6% 6% 8% +%

2517 343244* 42% 43 -1%
37 6482 32% 32

.
32% -1

.600 T% 71* 7% -%
1.1 10 *876 11% «% 11%
25 11 - 601 83% 62% 82% -1%
44 18 .1787 12% 11% 11% -%
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Dow see-saws amid Nikkei

currency worries TOKYO

WALL STREET |>ow Jones
Industrial Average

2800

Standard & Poor's
Composite Index

A MID-MORNING rally in the dol-

lar erased some of Wall Streets

stock and bond market losses yes-

terday, writes Roderick Oram in

New York.

The respite was short-lived, how-

ever, and the dollar, bonds and

stocks retreated again in moderate

trading, reinforcing the view of

markets that little could help the

dollar in the near term.

The dollar’s morning rebound,

though triggered by comments
from President Ronald Reagan,

was attributed to profit taking and

short covering ahead of today's Ve-

teran's Day bank, currency and

bond market holiday in the US.

Equities, like bonds, were also

undermined by the continuing fai-

lure of Congress and the Adminis-

tration to agree on measures to cut

the federal budget deficit The Dow
Jones industrial average closed

down 22.05 points at 1JB78-15 after

being down more than 45 points in

the morning.

Broader market indices were
somewhat weaker, particularly

nmnng email capitalisation stocks.

The Standard & Poor’s 500 fell 4.10

to 239.00 and the New York Stock

Exchange composite index 129 to

13106. The over-the-counter index

fen 524 to 315.19.

New York Stock Exchange vol-

ume was 184m shares and appar-

ently unaffafltod by a strike of 1,400

clerical workers at the New York
Stock'Exchange, the New York Fu-

tures Exchange and the Securities

Industry Automation Corporation

which dears trades. Suvervisors

and managers took over the clerks'

work.
Traders said the tame of the mar-

ket remained poor. Declining issues

outnumbered those advancing by a
margin of three-to-one and traders

said many investors were looking

for the opportunity to sell some erf

their stocks. Foreign sellers had
been particularly evident during

the morning.
Wall Street brokerage firms were

back in the news with reports of

losses suffered during the stock

market crash last month. Shearson
I^hman Brothers, off £% to $14%,

said it had lost $70m, more than
half from uniterwriting the BP is-

sue. First Boston, down $1 to $25%,

Nov Nov 86

was reported to have lost $60m.

Southland collapsed by S16% to

$51%. Market conditions forced the

postponement of a large issue of

junk bonds, jeopardising the lever-

aged buyout of the big chain of con-

venience stores. Hie postponement
increased the exposure of Salomon
Brothers, down $% to 518, and Gold-

man Sachs, which have extended a
bridge loan for the buyout
Signs that it was becoming har-

der to raise money in the junk bond
market took die edge off a number
of takeover stocks. Singer fell $1%
to $48%. Late on Monday, Mesa
limited Partnership, the main cor-

porate vehicle of Mr T. Boone Pick-

ens, the Texas raider, said it bad in-

creased its stake in the defence

electronics company to 9J per cent

but did not plan to seek control. A
group of investors led by Mr Paul

Bilzerian, a Florida raider, has

made a $50 a share offer for Singer.

Telex fen $3% to S5L Mr Asher
Edelman, a New York investor, ex-

tended to November 20 his $85 a
share offer for the makerof compu-
ter peripheral equipment amid ru-

mours on Wall Street that his in-

vestment group is having difficulty

raising money for the takeover. Te-
lex is also pressing ahead with its

own recapitalisation.

General Cinema feO $% to $16 af-

ter lifting its stake in Cadbury
Schweppes to 18 per cent It said it

had bought them for investment

purposes only. The American De-
positary Shares of the UK food and
drinks group rose $5% to $39%.

Among company’s reporting

quarterly results, Wal-Mart, a lead-

ing discount retailer, was un-
changed at $27% after turning in

net profits erf 24 cents a share

against 17 cents a year earher. The

limited, a specialty clothing retail-

er, rose $% to $20% despite flat earn-
ings of 38 cents a share.

Commodore International fell $%
to $7%. The home computer maker,
locked in an intense safes battle

with Atari, earned 20 cents a share
in the latest period against 12 cents

a year earlier.

High-technology stocks, particu-

larly computers, performed poorly

yesterday. IBM slipped $% to $117%,
Digital Equipment lost $2% to

$129%, Apple fell S% to $22% and
Unisys lost £% to $28%.

j

Gencorp. rose $1% to $70. It hopes
to complete within two weeks sate

of its Pepsi Cola soft drink bottling

business to 1C Industries, down $1

to $28%. The $400m deal, long

bogged down by a court challenge

from PepsiCo, can go ahead follow-

ing Pepsico’s decision to form a
joint venture with IC Industries.

PepsiCo rose $% to $31%.
With the help of the dollar’s up-

tick, credit markets recovered rap-
idly from falls of more than a point
in bond prices. But prices drifted

down again in tandem with the dol-

lar. By late afternoon the Treasu-
ry's 8.75 per cent benchmark long
bond was down % of a point at
99*%i yielding 827 per cent

CANADA

MIRRORING the decline on
Wall Street, shares prices in To-
ronto posted a broad decline in
the wake of sharp falls in golds
and oils.

Among golds. International
Corona fell C$l% to CS43%,
Placer Dome was down Cs% to
C$14V5i and Echo Bay dropped
C$% to C$2136, . .. ... . . .

Sell-off gathers pace as

dollar falls to new lows
DEMORALISED by the outcome
of talks between world central
bankers and seeing no firm
Door for the dollar, major Euro-
pean bourses posted sharp foils
as selling resumed. Export-led
blue chips continued to
free-foil and the French and
Swiss exchanges temporarily
suspended some shares after
dramatic declines.
FRANKFURT managed to

pull itself off the day’s lows as
selling relented in the last half
hour of trading. General gloom
pervaded while the dollar fell

below DM1.65 for the first time,
shrugging off renewed central
bank intervention.

The midsession Commerz-
bank 60-share index plunged
962, or 7.3 per cent, to 1,2209.
This was bigger than the 7.1 per
cent slump on October 19 this
year. The Boersen-Zeitung 30-

share index, calculated every 30
minutes during the bourse,
dropped 17.79, or OS per cent to
25433 after recording a year
low of253.41 at midday. Trading
was extended for an extra 30
minutes.
Autos were particularly hit

Daimler slumped DM60, or 9.2
per cent to DM590. VW shed
DM19.50 or &0 per cent to
DM22450 and BMW dropped
DM30 or 7.2 per cent to DM385
despite news that sales rose 16
per cent in the first 10 months of
1987.
Among sharply lower banks,

Deutsche Bank fell DM3&50 to
DM403.50. Dresdner shed
DM17.50 to DM22L50 and Com-
merzbank declined DM11 to
DM218.

Dollar-sensitive electricals
nose dived. Siemens plunged
DM39 or 9.6 per cent to DM367
and AEG slid DM20.50, or 10A
per cent to DM169.50.
ZURICH dropped to a new

low for the year as the dollar
fell below SFrl.36 for the first

time. The Swiss Index posted a
6 per cent drop to 406-50.

Among banks. UBS fell

SFrl50 to SFr3,370, Swiss Bank

LONDON

THE UK equity market man-
aged a strong performance yes-
terday despite continning un-
certainties over the dollar and
sharp slides on other Europe-
an markets.
The FT-SE index plunged by

56 points in early trading, to
touch JU515 but turned around
show a net gain of 43 atUS&

Gilts succumbed to proOt-
taking after an Initial Hi&ck in
money market rates. Long-dat-
ed UK gilts dipped by a foil
point in London before trying
to rally but ended with net
losses of a point at the long
end. Index-linked gilts closed
with farther gains after an er-
ratic session. Net gains ranged
from Vi to a foil paint.

Corp closed down SFr2Q at
SFx358.
Swiss Reinsurance was one of

several domestic shares tempo-
rarily suspended from trading
after their bid prices dropped
more than 10 per cent.
Among industrials Ciba- Gei-

gy dropped SFr280 to SFr2,440.
PARIS sank from the start and

ended over 6 per cent lower as
domestic and foreign selling
sent prices into free-falL
Trading was halted for about

45 minutes and the bourse was
evacuated after a bomb scare.
Operators were, however, more
shell-shocked by the sharp de-
clines before trading was
suspended.

Among blue-chip industrial

stocks, Peugeot dosed with a
FFr151 drop to FFr634 after be-

ing suspended briefly during
the morning following a severe
decline. Trading in shares of
Lafarge Coppee and Paribas
were also halted after 10 per
cent falls.

Michelin shed FFr20 to
FFr190, L'Oreal was off FFr376

AT FFr2,070 and Hachette fell

FFr50 to FFr1,950.
BRUSSELS was hit by heavy

selling, notably in blue chips,
which dragged share prices
sharply lower. Small investors
unloaded their holdings after
Monday's declines and as no
brakes were applied to the slid-
ing dollar.
The cash market index fin-

ished 153 points lower at

3J21020, a foil of 4 per cent, to
its level ofJuly 1966.
Belgium's two top holdings

fell sharply. Reserve, the share
of Societe Generate de Belgi-
que, lost BFTZZ5 to B&2490 and
GBLshed BFrllO toBFr2£6Q.

In chemicals, PetroGna lost
BFr470 to BFi8£30 and Solvay
shed BFr750 to BFr9,05Q.
OSLO was depressed by con-

tinuing dollar worries and the
effect on North Sea oil reve-
nues. The general index lost
16.96 to 387.48, a new two-year
low.
Norsk Data *B* shares lost

NKr7-5 to NKrfiL Norway’s lar-

gest diversified company said it

Bad scrapped immediate plans
for a rights issue of NKiSbn to
NKt&5bn because of the sharp
falls in its share price.
Elkem dropped NKr7 to

NKrS5, while Orkla Borregaard
added NKr£5 to NKr317.5 after
dropping NKr21 on Monday.
STOCKHOLM staged a last

minute rally which came too
late to lift severely depressed
prices offtheir earlier drop of5
per cent. The Affoexsvaeriden
index lost 38.1 to 62L9, a slide of
5 per cent.

The continuing slide of the
dollar hit Volvo hard, knocking
SKrl7 off the share price to
SKriMBL Store also dosed SKrl7
down at SKr263.
Asea fell SKrlO to SKi290,

SKF lost SKrlO to SKrlGO, Skan-
ska declined SKr23 to SKr2S0
and Electrolux shed SKrl2 to
SKT200.
MILAN saw a day of choppy

trading with a rally in selected
blue chips and sharp losses in

insurers and textiles. The MIB
index ended unchanged at its

1987 low of68L
Fiat rose almost 5 per cent,

adding L375 to L8240 but
slipped in after-hours trading.

Montedison, expected to de-
lay a Ll.OOObn capital increase,
lost L20 toLI,410.

LATE BUYING kept share
prices inJohannesburg offtheir
lows but worries over share
price retreats in Europe, Asia
and New york sent prices sharp-

ly lower.

A lower gold price also con-
tributed to selling pressure and'
gold shares suffered the worst
drops with losses as much as

R25, pushing the all-gold index
down by 95 points to 1,493.

Randfontein dropped R25 to

R282, Vaal Reefs lost R15 to

R290 and Southveal was off R18
at R135 while Western Deep
shed Rll to R130.
Driefontein was R2.75 lower

at R6425 rand, Kinross and
Harties both lost R2 to R50 and
R21 respectively while Bracken
was 10 cents lower at R8.60 and
Leslie declined 40 cents to
K52Q.
Platinum share Rustenborg

was R2 down atR29 and Impala
lost R1.75 to R29.
In diamonds, De Beers was

R1.75 lower at R29.25.

MADRID resumed trading af-

ter a national holiday and
promptly dropped on opening.
Early losses widened through-
out the day and the general in-

dex closed down 10.41 at 221 in
thin trade.

Hefty losses in banks showed
the way down. Banestro
dropped 50 percentage points

THE YEN’S continued sharp
rise against the US dollar, com-
bined with an overnight tumble
on Wall Street pulled share
prices down steeply in Tokyo
yesterday, with the leading mar-
ket index falling below its clos-

ing level on October 20, writer

Nikkei average retreated
73L91 to 21,686.46 in Its third
successive fall. Volume re-
mained wnaH, With ?-lTn
shares traded, against 247.16m
the previous session. Fallen
led risers by 883 to 58, with 62
issues steady.
Daunted by overnight slides

in London and New York stocks,
investors took to the sidelines.
The Japanese currency’s surge
to Y13320 to the dollar on the
Tokyo market also depressed
equities.
While a small clutch ofsmall-

er-capitalisation construction
issues held firm, other issues
plunged almost across the
board on small-lot selling.
High-tech issues were arwrag

the notable losers: Sony shed
Y100 to Y3£60, Matsushita Elec-

tric Industrial fell Y120 to
YL88Q. NEC Y80 to Yl,780, Hita-
chi Y60 to ¥1,120, Fuji Photo
Film Y20G to ¥3,400 and Toyota
Motor Y50 to YL730.
Financials also retreated

broadly, with Nippon Credit
Bank losing Y500 to ¥10,200,
Sumitomo Bank YZ1Q to Y3JJ40
and Nomura Securities Y23Q to
Y3J2Q.
Among large capitalisation is-

sues, Nippon Steel remained
the busiest stock, though a rela-
tively small 4L08m shares
changed hands. It fell Y1Q to
Y407. Kawasaki Steel fell Y13to
Y32Q and Nippon Knfatq Y15 to
Y320l Among power and .gas
utilities, Tokyo Electric Power
slumped Y310 to Y6300.
Nippon Telegraph and Tele-

phone (NTT) closed unchanged
in busy trading alter having
traded in a wide range between
Y2.60m and Y2.7m on a volume
of 16^04 shares.
Underwriting securities firms

started a three-day sale ofL95m
NTT shares yesterday in the
second offering of the priva-
tised telecommunication
group's stock. The issue has
been sold on subscription at
Y2£5m per share.
Bonds contined to move errat-

ically, reflecting the yen's sus-
tained strength. The yield on
the bellwether 5.1 per cent gov-
ernment bond maturing in Jane
2996opened sharplydown at4J
While the major underwriters

ofthe NTT issue refrained from
margin selling the issue, small-
er securities Sms sold heavily
to take profits.

40 per cent compared with the
previous day’s 4500 per cent
However, anxiety about the
speed of the bond’s fall and a
slower than expected foil in
short-term interest rates com-
bined to lift it to 4.720 per cent
hytheelose.
. On the Osaka Securities Ex-
change, prices tumbled on light

selling as the OSE stock average
gave np 819.09 to 22,147.30 on
turnover of 39.34m riiaiwn, up
4.40m shares on the previous
session.

Seng index dropped 96.07 to

2JH3M, with very selective bar-

gain hunting in blue chips keep-
ing itjust offthe day’s lows.
The Cheung Kong rights issue

remained a millstone around
the market’s neck. News that
thw group’s chairman had
raised his stake to above 35 per
cent gave little cheer as the
deadline for subscriptions
passed with no minority share-
holders subscribing for the
[hares.
Cheung Kong lost 40 cents to

HK$6.60 and other property is-

sues retreated. Hang Lung De-
velopment fell 15 cents to
HK$3.75 and Hong Kong Land
wasdown 45 cents to HK$625l

1.1m shares, dosed 2 cents low-

er at 30 cents. DBS Land eased6
cents to S$L12 and City Devel-

opment declined 10 cents to

S9&04.
Elsewhere, Tractors lost 30

cents to SS3.00, ICS shed 25
cents to S6&80, OCBC was down
25 cents to S9&85 and Trana-

marco dropped 22 cents to

AUSTRALIA

A FURTHER fall in the Aus-
tralian dollar, weak resource
stocks and declines on other
Asian markets took share prices

in Sydney sharply lower. The
AH Industrials index lost 70.2 to

SINGAPORE
Ail Industrials index lost 70.2

1

match the year’s low of 1R75l5.
Losses were widespread, with

gold-related -scrip hardest hit

despite slightly firmer bullion
prices.

HONG KONG

CONTINUED selling was trig-

gered in reaction to Tokyo 8

slide and share prices in Hong
Kong ended broadly lower in

very thin trading. The Hang

NERVOUS investors initiated
a wave of selling, particularly in
second liners ami Malaysians,
sending prices sharply lower.
The Straits Times industrial in-
dex fell 22.01 to 804.69, or22 per
cent, in moderate trading.
Several blue chips posted

double digit losses. Faber Mer-
lin, the most active stock on

Metana dropped 36 cents to

A$6L90, Sons or Gwalia lost 30
cents to A$SJ50 and Central
Norseman was down 31 cents at

AJL45.
News Corn plummeted 90

cents to AS9-30, Adsteam lost 50
cents to A$A30 and Brambles
shed 50 cents to A$7.0Ql

Diana Smith in Lisbon examines a headlong fall after a heady aspent

Ripples of the crash cool Portugal’s ardour
LISBGN-and Oporto, Portugal's
two stock exchanges, began
their downturn a few beats be-
hind the rest of the world, but
the fall has been no less steep
fbrthedelay.
From the market's strato-

spheric high on October 5, when
the market index reached
6212.7, share prices have turn-

resistance

in slump
PICKING through fee debris of

die stock market coDbafse inAm-
sterdam one finds lew brightstfTftem one finds lew bright
spots, writes lean Bean inAm-
sterdam.

The threat of dona' world
trade and an even lower dollar

are double Mows to a bourse
which is so internationally

oriented.

However, there, nevertheless.
are some bright spots.

Dutch tmnfcf, those eminently
conser vative financial institu-

tions, have held up better Hum
the market as a whole during the

pari fortnight. Thdr share prices

have fallen about 7 per cent in-

stead of the 16 pur cent for the
market overall.

Banks are somewhat insulated

from the Netherlands’ merchan-
dise exports, where growth ms
expected to diminish even before
the market crash.

Because they derive most of
their income at home, banks are
also less vulnerable to the weak-
er dollar than exporters.

Insurras have Eared better

than the market for the same
reasons. Insurers have retreated
13 per cent during the past two
weeks.
Trading companies have also

weathered die storm better than
many. Despite the prospect of
slower world trade these compa-
nies can benefit from what ex-

pansion does occur with less ex-
posure to die dollar because
their currency risks are spread

But, whatever the pockets of

resistance, the hlh nantliiBwl

yesterday under the threat of
further falls in the doDLar.

The CBS tame index skidded 5
per cent to 58.7, leaving the

bourse 35 per cent below levels

before Black Monday and rough-

ly on a par with share prices in

tarty 19S.
Boreumij-Wehry, a leading

trading company, was one of few
stocks to avoid yesterday's

plunge, closing just 56 cents few-
er at FiO.
Banks and insurers bfi less

than the market average, with

Algemene Bank Nederland down
to FI 35£6 from FI 362$ and Ned-
eriandsche BfiddenstandriMUik

dropping to FI lZLfrau FI 12450.

Among insurers, National©

Nederiamfen slipped to FI 43J6
from FI 4530, while Aegon de-
clined to FI 47.60 from FI

continue, Portuguese entrepre-
neurs may well be driven back
to their traditional mistrust erf

their country’s economic poten-
tial, a mistrust they had shaken
offonlyaboutsix months ago.
The sharp fall has certainly

cooled the Lisbon and Oporto
exchanges, which overheated in

• ; • W
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bled steeply in the weeks since
to bring the index to 3,919.2 yes-
terday, a fall of 169 from Fri-
day's close (the market is closed
on Mondays).
Likewise, daily turnover has

shrank from more w»m Es35bn
($260m) during early October to
average some EslObn for the
first week of November, though
such figures can be misleading
in so illiquid a market as Lis-
bon.
Prices have fallen so steeply

that many believe some form of
prop should be introduced to
shore np the market and ensure
that a long-due correction of
frantic overpricing does not
slither too far. Should the slide

1987 largely because supply of
paper was scarce even for do-paper was scarce even for do-
mestic needs once businessmen
began to recover faith in a what
was otherwise a small, sleepy
exchange. The scrip shortage
became the more acute when
international investors and
speculators sfaddenly discov-
ered Portuguese paper.
The number of listed compa-

nies has risen overthepastyear
from24tomorethan 100l
As the market developed mo-

mentum, companies rushed into
Public Offers of Sale. But grow-
ing supply could not keep share
prices below unrealistic
heights. Quick fortunes were
made by sophisticated specula-
tors, while small savers began

'--7L
..

-» . . .
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Among recent moves is the
appointment of a new president

of the Lisbon stock exchange
commission, Mr Alvaro Damaso,
lately Secretary of Finance in

Portugal’s autonomous archi-

pelago theAzores.

exchange: sleepy day* are over

to pour their escudos Into soar- Should the market drop Anther'
tag shares without really know- in the next week or so. institu-
tifforhat fltouoom inunotinir In » * -ns ft. _ .

In addition, changes have
been introduced for Public Of-
fers of Sale Sealed bids dm
now be handed in directly to. the
Stock Exchange; in addition to

bids made through brokers or
banks. Previous offers have
seen some undue starting price
manipulation and the newmea-
sure should enable a mono even
pricing and distribution of
shares.

ing whatthey were inverting in. tzonal investors
Then came black Monday, ted to act as shockabsorbers.

which scooped many of the in- One spin-off of the the mar-* —* i 1 -A -
. .temational speculators out of kefs shift in pace Is that the an-

Portuguese stocks. As the rip- thorities have been given a
pies of the world market crash breathing space to tidy up ex-
hit Lisbon, the country’s four change rules which many he-
rmit trusts moved to steady the Ueve should have been tight-
aaarket, snapping up bargains, ened twoyearsago.

Restrictions have also been
introduced on advertising be-
fore offers of sale; to prevent
companies from oversinging
their own praises. Advertising
must now confine itself to state-

ments of fact about company ac-
tivities and to giving financial
resdlts for the previous three
years.

Dutch banks
offer some

Residential Property

SuperbLondonHouses inan
ideallocation.^^^^^^K

This is a unique opportunity

toown one ofonly 10 luxury

houses at Cromwell Court

an exclusive new rtskJenciaJ 1 j | .
JHJ

development, which is within

easy Teach of all London's

famous commercial shop- >; §' V
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ping and entertainment

centres, as well as being ’ fe-
r

^ ’ BpjjB- f

less than half-an-hour from Lj
|
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I ffl?
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d
Heathrow Airport.

Near to fashionableSouth

Kensington and Chelsea,and a few
'

minutes from Knighrsbridge and
'

:

;

High Street Kensington, the houses offer

elegant living in a secluded Village* setting. H
Each house has been built to the highest (Prices and ’•

\Jc£? •'* -

standards and includes a fully fitted Poggen- ’availability correct

pohl kitchen complete with bufft-in Semens at time ofgoing to press.) For more > .. I
appliances, two luxury fitted bathrooms, fitted information phone our Safes Office oo

* - I
mirrored wardrobes throughout, double

.
(01)8351571.

'

glaring and a private garage re parking space. r~'"l ^
Available onnew99 year leases, prices rWBW“rw?‘

fora 4 bedroom house start s* £365,000.2-3

bedroom bouses to be released later. L—
. | TOtesbuadwithcaie.

Cromwell Court,
Cromwell Road,
London SW5.

Overseas Property Legal Notices

USA Jeisey City, NJ
VICTORIANBEAUTY

Ctoy convenience A Victorian dam in this tovrty doable dnpjw located fat

Historic Hatainnn Gem. Each conta ins LR, DR, MEK. 2 BR & IV6 Baths.
Enclosed backyard & within wa&dng dhtancr lo PATH A Newport Centre ntakc
this 2 Cundy an cxtacadimry fine,

S32A0tN)__ #FHS-I008s
KENNEDY4 KENNEDY REALTORS, FOBT LEE OFFICE,

USA (261)444714*

INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 '

Terringtoa Horticultural Soppl>«
Limited

SWITZERLAND
Exceptional investment opportunity

For wte in VERBIER, in the

SWITZERLAND

nuqpBificiem th resort on the Watts
Alps. Wonderfnl apartment (3

Lake Geneva
Mountain resorts

Mot «M m unman m own h:

Mona)

.
.I Svfaa. 2 bedrooms, kitchen,

bxfcooy/puiery, cellar, patting place.
Bemtifid view on the Alps. Sunny
ud quid. Price SFr 270*000.-.
Mortgapa op to 60% avaiwde. Ex-
ceflem rafttrecet aniUHe.

Write Pierre FEIU 14
promotions,

Ch-1094 PAUDEX, Sirifaeriand

awrtiix ewnwvax. (SUM. us wait-t.mMiiMtankaBiiiMH UC R«a SB. tETBBL-rM«|qam *
(ViMM
REVAC S.A,
flMtlRUMH GH-ntSfinns
H.4jjjwis«-WB2ann

Art Galleries

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pusaM to SecOmW at tha lwwhwnq act 1906. dot a Mcctins ot
the Cmfnn e* the abow-naaied Cenpa^ wW be
bM a i,.wanMw pun. Carter Lxm. London
EC4V M m the MW dw of HmaW 1W7 at

U noon hr Hu PWMMS KMMiomd In Soctfans
100 oh! lU-ot Iba nM Act, that b,

I, The MMtatlM ctf a UqnMur
X The aoooMaiiMl of • Liquidation CmmMm
Proxy fern* M be UHd for KM punme of the

bore UreMnti aut be tafe*4, knw>M by
nattownu of efeia at the Reoteered Office of the
Coremny, l»awi at 9mm, WMte & Co, l Wird-
n*o Pfere. Carter Lao^ St. Paott, Leafax ECeV
5W not He* than a pm. ea the Utth 4v of
tapfer MS7.
Notice h Wa briWy gtan, pttnuHt u SedfenW»W bnoirerey Act 1W, that P Granrilb
Whit* or Booth, WMta X Co, 1 Wantreb* PtKc,
Carter Iw. St Paub, London EC*v 9AJ h .

OMlified to act at m Imatrency precrU hreti ut

relation to tha ahore Company and w» luniMi
CmStn tot* at dam »hh nah Monation
reneerntag the daw Conptofi affairs H ttpy
D^KNHUy require.

Dated tUs 2nd day of NMandwr 1487
By enter of ibe Board

J.H.T. Lyle

Dliwmr • • •

NO. 005821 -OF 1987

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

CHANCERY DIVISION

IN THE HATTER OP BUEULER UK LIMITED

Personal
Art Galleries

«N THE MATTER OF THE COMPANIES ACT
1489

OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Hat a PetWor mm
on (tw am October i«07 oreawom n Her uajo-
tyl High Court of Juttfee fee tot cenftnnettoe of
toe canceltom* cd tha sum nodtog to toe credit
o» toe Stare Premium ascout of toe abort-
earned Company ai at toe Wth Detontoer iWb.
AND NOTICE 1$ FURTHER GIVEN Mat toe hM
PetitiMlidNected u be heard before toe Homir*
•toe Mr. Ancice Fetor Gitasn at toe Royal Court*
of Aatlee, Strand, lowfen, WC2A 2LU oo Mon-WtotW Newreber 1SB7.-
Aiv .Craifltor or StaretaMtf Of «a AM Ca«paw
dreHtag w toe enUng of an Onfer for toe
mtonnatioa of Nw taid eaMtilaUM of toe Stare
premia* Account toeald oppew at toe tore of
hrerino topum orby Coareel for tbei purpoet. A
copy of toe uM PatWon Mil be furntowd to *sr
«h Ptnon renaMngtte wire by the undernu-
Uaaed Solldtorem payment of the regulated
charge for toe one.
DATED toN W. toy of NtMmbrr 1W
WtoHt A Co. of Bonk House, B .Cherry Strert,
mrrajoSbsrrv B2 SJYtBaf. ITSWJOPI, -

SolleHaritnrthoobore nirred Con«are>-
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Clubs

UEPEVM (MUJIV -'30 Nratoo Streot, W1.
PttBUC WCAKIM treMag red mectli ritlaa o* 01-483 2107. An mtoBWgn to reotha hi

oreard«Wq MbUe »e»Rer. FV« HtSnfeee. Bgwort Bara jWi Moaantoer -

i
tn-awtas? iw*o«»nitior. aaotv^n 1&5. soa lo-ixao

ridana. gawproua tiof». a ectanp Boor-
hcrea, fla. Rogant SL.WL. 01-734 0397.
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